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ECHEVERIA lurida.

Lurid Echeveria.

DECANDRIA PENTAGYNIA.

Nat. Ord. CrASSULACE^E.

ECHEVERIA. Botanical Register, vol. 15. #. 1247.

- UAKDEN
E. lurida', foliis rosulato-confertis oblongis concavis glaucis discoloribus,

racemo apice mitante, floribus peduneulatis.

This plant is in many respects similar to E. secunda, being-

like that species stemless, with the leaves collected into a
circular patch, in the manner of a House-leek. It differs how-
ever in having longer and more blunt leaves, which are deeply

stained with dull purple. The flowers too are a richer scarlet.

The genera Echeveria, Cotyledon, and another or two of

the Crassulaceous order are truly monopetalous, that is to

say, their petals are united by the edges into a single organ

;

and yet the Crassulaceous order is arranged in the Polypeta-

lous division of the Natural System of Jussieu. What are

we to infer from this ? Is it that Echeveria and the others

are not Crassulaceous ? or that the distinction between Mono-
petalous and Polypetalous structure ought not to be taken

as a fundamental character by which to classify plants ?

—

The latter is surely the inevitable conclusion ; and there

can be no doubt that the first step to be taken in arriving at

a truly natural system of classification, is to discover some
means of dispensing with modifications of so unimportant an
organ as the corolla, in framing the distinctive characters of

the higher systematic divisions under which the natural

orders are to be grouped.

A hardy greenhouse perennial, requiring about the same
treatment as the various species of Fig Marygolds, and
smaller Crassulas ; that is, it should be kept in small pots,

well drained, and filled with a mixture of leaf-mould and
brick-rubbish, covering the surface of the pot with silver sand.
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The plant should be kept in the greenhouse during summer,

for if placed out of doors it is liable to suffer from excess of

moisture.

It is increased freely, as every leaf with a bud at the base

will soon form a good plant, if treated in the ordinary way.

The following characters of some Orchidaceae will serve

to occupy an empty space in our pages.

MICROSTYLIS caulescens; caide elongato folioso, foliis lanceolatis basi

angustatis, racemo laxo multifloro ccrnuo, pcdicellis filiformibus bracteis

longioribus, labello acuminato intra basin biaurito. Tbe only caules-

cent species yet described. Tbe stem is about four inches long, and is

covered with ten or twelve distichous leaves. Tbe flowers are very small,

green, in a thin raceme, about three inches long. Found by the late

Colonel Hall in Peru, in the valley of Lloa, at the elevation of 8000
feet above the sea. (Herb. Hooker.)

ISOCHILUS <yra«e?«/?o/'M»M ; vaginis imbrieatis, foliis distichis lineari-lanceolatis

acutissimis, floribus solitariis axillaribus, braetea, acuminata sepalorum
dimidio sequali, sepalis acuminatissimis, petalis duplo brevioribus con •

formibus, labello lineari-oblongo utrinque emarginato basi nudo, columna
petalis parum breviore. This is very like I. graminifolium, but the

flowers are four times as large, independently of the distinctions included

in the foregoing character. Good specimens exist in the Royal Her-

barium of Munich, collected in Peru by Hcenke ; but I find nothing like

it in the Reliquiae Hoenkeame.

ISOCHILUS graminifolium (Humb. Bonpl. & Kunth, nov. g. et sp. pi. 1.

340. t. 78.) ; vaginis imbricatis foliis distichis lineari-lanceolatis acutis-

simis, floribus solitariis axillaribus, braetea acuminata pedunculo bre-

viore, sepalis aristatis, petalis conformibus duplo brevioribus, labello

lineari-oblongo utrinque emarginato basi callo magno duro oblongo, co-

lumna, petalis duplo breviore. When not in flower this is undistinguish-

able from I. grandijiorum. It is well figured in Humboldt and Bonpland's

work, excepting the analysis, in which the form of the labellum is inac-

curate, and the presence of a hard oblong callus, called a purple stain

in the description by M. Kunth, is overlooked. Peru, Matheivs, 1064 ;

Trunks of trees near Lloa, Jameson. (Herb, propr. & Hooker.)

LJELIA caulescens ; folio coriaceo lineari-oblongo caule tereti longiore, scapo

elongato tereti e spatha membranacea, cylindracea erumpente, racemo
subdecemfloro, bracteis squamreformibus erectis rigidis striatis, sepalis

petalisque subsequalibus lineari-lanceolatis acutis, labelli postici nudi lobo

intermedio obtuso crispo lateralibus parum longiore. A species very

near L. cinnabarina. The flowers are apparently purple, and about the

size of L. rubescensi The lip is perfectly destitute of all elevations or

inequalities. In the herbarium of von Martius is a smaller plant from
the same locality, with a three flowered raceme, and much shorter leoves;

apparently it is a mere variety. From the Serra de Piedade in the

province of Minds Geraes in Brazil (herb. Martius).
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GONGORA bufonia.

Toad-skinned Gongora.

GYNANDRIA MONANDRIA.

Nat. orcl. Orchidace.e, § Vande^e.

GONGORA. Botanical Register, vol. 19. fol. 1016.

G. bufonia; liypocliilii convexi cornubus lateralibus obsoletis, aristis seta-

ceis, epichilio acuruinato paulo breviore, pedicellis columua triplo

lonsioribus.

In May, 1839, I received this plant from Mr. Rucker,

with the following note :
—

" The accompanying- flower of a Gongora, which was

sent me last year from Hamburgh by a friend who had re-

ceived it from the Brazils, appears to me different from any

of the species I have seen. The pseudo-bulbs are as large

as in G. maculata, and are almost white ; the leaves are also

of a pale whitish green colour, and the whole appearance of

the plant is different from any I know."

Upon comparing it with the other species of the genus

already in cultivation it is found to differ, not only in its sin-

gular colour, which is a dull purple, like wine-lees, in the

form of very irregular stains and spots, upon a dirty yellow

ground, but also in the minuter parts of its structure.

It may be distinguished from G. fulva, maculata, and
atropuiyurea, in wanting the lateral horns which project

from the sides of the lower part of the lip in those species.

From G. nigrita, which equally wants those horns, it differs

in having much longer bristles, and a lip altogether longer,

especially at the lower half.

It should be cultivated with other Orchidaceous plants in



the stove. The soil should consist of brown turfy peat

well mixed with drainage. If the plant is kept a little

above the surface of the pot, the roots will soon spread them-

selves in all directions in the soil, and also in the atmosphere :

sure signs of health and luxuriance ; the flowers also will

hang down over the soil and pot and have a curious appear-

ance. Although it must not be kept too wet in winter, yet

extreme dryness is hurtful, and should be guarded against

;

as the spring and summer advance it should be kept in the

warmest and most moist part of the house.
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* EUTHALES macrophylla.

Broad-leaved JEuthales.

PENTANDRIA MONOOYNIA.

Nat. ord. Goodeniace^:.

EUTHALES. Calyx inferus, tubulosus, 5-fidus, insequalis. Corolla

tubo inferne ovario adbserens, apice liinc fisso ; limbo bilabiato. Antherce

distinctae. Stylus indivisus. Stiymatis indusium bilabiatum. Capsula 4-

valvis, basi biloculari. Semina imbricata, compressa. Ilerba acaulis,

habitu et inflorescentia Velleise. R. Br. Prodr. 580.

E. macrophylla; caule erecto crasso ramoso, foliis oppositis petiolatis oblongis

dentatis, floribus laxe dichotome paniculatis. Bot. Rey. 1840. misc. 119.

" A half-superior corolla, joined with an inferior calyx,

characters found both in this genus and in Velleia, is up to

the present time without example." Such were the words of

Dr. Robert Brown, when he founded the genus in 1810, and
they remain without example up to the present day. From
Velleia, with which among Goodeniacese Euthales agrees,

that genus differs in its tubular not 5-leaved calyx, and in

wanting an epigynous gland between the two anterior fila-

ments.

This is very different from E. trinervis, the original spe-

cies, in having a strong erect branched stem, with broad deep
green leaves, as much as six inches long. It grows from
three to four feet high, and is covered with gay yellow and
brown flowers during all the summer. It is a greenhouse
herbaceous plant.

Fig. 1. represents the adherent base of the corolla, with

the stamens and pistil ; °2. shews a section of the ovary

;

3. is a stamen.

* From to well, and &z\\w to flower, in allusion to its gay and
numerous flowers.



The accompanying figure was made in the garden of the

Horticultural Society in June last, where it had been raised

from seeds sent to Captain James Mangles, R.N. from Port

Augusta, by Mrs. Molloy, a lady enthusiastically attached to

the Botany of this remote region.

It is a greenhouse perennial of the easiest culture, and

goes on producing a succession of flowers throughout the

summer and autumn months. There is no doubt that it

would succeed very well and flower freely if planted against a

south wall in summer ; but; the severity of the winter, parti-

cularly about London, would prove fatal to it, and therefore

if treated in this manner it must be taken up and protected.

It grows well in any rich free soil, and strikes readily from

cuttings.
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SPIRiEA Kamtchatica, var. himalensis.

Himalayan form of the Kamtchatka Meadow-sweet.

ICOSANDRIA PENTAOYNIA.

Nat. ord. Rosacea.

SPIEJEA. Botanical Register, vol. IG.fol. 13G5.

Sect. VI. Ulmaria. DC. Prodr. 2. 545.

Torus obsoletus. Stylus clavatus retroflexus. Ovulu 2, circa rnediam ovarii

suturam affixa, appensa. Carpella ovario vix duplo raajora, erecta, raro
contorta. Flores liermaphroditi, cymoso-umbellati. Folia piunati-
secta, stipulata. Herbee. DC. Prodr. I. c.

S. Kamtchatica ; foliis simpliciter palmatis, superioribus subhastatis v. lan-
ceolatis, petiobs appendiculatis, floribus corymbosis, sepalis reflexis

pilosis, carpellis hirsutissimis parallelis, stylo subcapitato. DC. I. c.

/3. himalensis; fobis subtus toraentosis ; laciniis ssepiiis acuruinatis.

So many European forms of vegetation occur in the
Himalayan mountains, that to find there a plant very like our
British " Queen of the Meadows" (S. ulmaria) excites no
surprise. The plant now figured is not however exactlv that
species, but is very nearly allied to it, apparently identical

with a Kamtchatka species, from which it scarcely seems to

differ except in having the leaves white with down under-
neath ; a circumstance of no consequence, because S. ulmaria
itself varies with leaves both downy and smooth underneath.

Upon comparing wild specimens from Dr. Royle and
Dr. Wallich, with others from Kamtchatka, it is found that
in addition to the smoothness of the latter the segments of the
leaves are rather less acuminate.

Our drawing was made in the garden of the Horticultural

Society.

A hardy perennial, requiring no more care and about the

same treatment as the common Spiraea Filipendula, or Ulma-



ria : like them it flowers best when planted in rather a uamp
situation, and partially screened from the rays of the sun.

It was raised from seeds received from Dr. Roylcin 1838,

and said to have been collected in Cashmere, but it is in most

collections of seeds from the north of India.
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VARIOUS SPECIES OF CATASETUM.

GYNANDRIA MONANDRIA.

Nat. ord. Orchidace.e, § Vande^e.

CATASETUM. Botanical Register, vol. 10, fol. 840.

It happens in some genera of plants that the different

species, or supposed species, present so great a similarity in

their foliage and general appearance as, in those respects, to

seem identical when figured. It is therefore my intention

occasionally to occupy a plate with flowers only of such plants,

and thus to present a better comparative view of species whose
only distinctions reside in their blossoms.

On the present occasion the genus Catasetum affords five

illustrations.

Fig. 1. CATASETUM callosum.

The Tumour-lipped Catasetum.

C. callosum; petalis concoloribus lineari-lanceolatis sepalo dorsali conformi
suppositis, labello ovato-oblongo obtuso basin versus saccato supra sac-

cum callo magno (aurantiaco) instructo margine obsolete crenato, co-

lumnse acuminatse cirrbis vix ultra callum extensis. Bot. Beg. 1840,
misc. 183.

Exactly like Catasetum tridentatum, var. floribundum
in habit, but its flowers are different. The sepals and petals are

of a dull reddish brown, without spots ; the column is of the

same colour, which may perhaps be best compared to that of

old spoilt port wine. The lip is green, flat, with a yellow

tubercle near the base above the hollow, and a stain of the

same colour near the apex. It was imported by Messrs.

Loddiges from La Guayra.

Fig. 2. CATASETUM cornutiim.

Homed Catasetum.

C. comutum; petalis maculatis Kneari-lanceolatis sepalo dorsali conformi

suppositis, labello subcordato-ovato basin versus saccato sub sacco cornu

valido inflexo instructo processibus teretibus rigidis fimbriato basi den-

tato, columnse acuminatse cirrbis cornu labelli attingentibus. Bot. Reg.

1840. misc. 182.

A native of Demerara, with the habit of Catasetum bar-

batum. There are sixteen or more flowers in a raceme, of a

dull green, richly spotted with deep blackish purple. The

January, 1841. c



lip is light green, spotted with the same dark colour ; above

the base it is hollowed out ; above the hollow it is furnished

with a strong- inflexed white horn, which rises from a some-

what rugged base ; and the margin is broken up into slender

stiff processes, which are evidently an incomplete state of the

fringes found on the lip of Catasetum cristatum, &c. It was
imported by Messrs. Loddiges.

Fig. 3. CATASETUM barbatum, rar.proboscideum.

Long-beaked Catasetum.

C. proboscideum ; labello deflexo multifido : laciniis filiformibus laceris, co-

lumna. apice proboscidiformi : cirrhis deflexis columna longioribus. Bot.

Reg. 1839. misc. no. 140.

I had unadvisedly supposed that this plant was a new
species ; and it is perhaps as much entitled to such a cha-

racter as some others about which no doubt has hitherto been
raised. But I confess my inability, upon a formal examina-
tion of it, to distinguish it specifically from C. barbatum. It

is however a different looking plant, owing to the beard of

the lip being green and not pink. Mr. Wailes of Newcastle
received it from Dr. Gardner, who found it growing on a

small species of Palm near Sertao. I have also received it

from the Hon. and Very Reverend the Dean of Manchester.

Fig. 4. CATASETUM laminatum, var. eburneum.

White-lipped Knife-blade Catasetum.

C. laminatum. Sertum Orchidacewn, t. 30.

/3. eburneum; labello eburneo columna, petalisque immaculatis. Ibid.

The original C. laminatum, figured in the Sertum Orchi-
daceum, had its lip and petals spotted with purple. This,

which is a mere variety, is remarkable for a total absence of

spots from those parts, and for its lip being a pure ivory

white. Both varieties were sent from Mexico to the Horti-
cultural Society by Mr. Hartweg.

Fig. 5. CATASETUM lanciferum.

Lance-bearing Catasetum.

C. lanciferum ; petalis maculatis lineari-lanceolatis sepalo dorsali conformi
suppositis, labello subcordato-ovato fimbriato basin versus saccato

sub sacco cornu tripartita instructo, sub apice lamina lineari-lanceolata

aucto, columnse cirrhis vix columna longioribus.

A Brazilian species, for which I am indebted to the Hon.
and Very Reverend Wm. Herbert. It was collected by Dr.
Gardner in Brazil, and is perhaps a variety of C. barbatum ;

but it is very different in its lip.
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MARTYNIA fragrans.

Fragrant Martynia.

DIDYNAMIA ANGIOSPERMIA.

Nat. ord. Pedaliace^e.

MARTYNIA. Botanical Register, vol. W.fol. 934.

M. fragrans ; foliis cordatis angulatis grosse dentatis suboppositis long& pe-
tiolatis, racemo paucifloro, calycibus campanulatis obliquis plicatis,

bracteolis plano-convexis fungosis, floribus tetrandris. Bot. Reg. 1840.
misc. no. 206.

In the Miscellaneous notices of this work for 1840, the

plant now figured was called " a half-hardy annual of very

great beauty and delicious fragrance." The accuracy of that

statement will now be seen, for surely so remarkable a flower

as that on the opposite page well deserves this eulogium.

It is said to be a Mexican plant, from the vicinity of the

Real del Monte Mines. For my knowledge of it I am in-

debted to Mr. Marnock, of the nursery, Hackney, who has

also supplied the following memoranda concerning it.

" I received the plant about midsummer, it was at the

time in bloom, and upwards of a foot in height. The first

spike of flowers was then opening, being produced from the

extremity of the branchless stem ; two lateral branches were
then produced, and these also bloomed from the extremity,

sending forth lateral opposite branches. In this way the plant

continued to grow, and in a pot of light rich earth attained

the height of three feet, and about the same extent in diameter.

It was sent to me from a distance of upwards of two hundred
miles, and was much injured by the journey ; it may therefore

be fairly inferred that under more favourable circumstances

this plant might be had in much greater perfection. To
grow it in a superior manner in pots, it will require the same
treatment as the Balsam.



"It was at first placed in the stove, but the temperature

being found too high for it, it was afterwards removed to an

open frame, and remained exposed night and day throughout

the summer.

" I may mention a peculiarity for which this plant is

remarkable, with which you are no doubt familiar ; like the

Mimulus, the divided stigma collapses on the slightest touch.

" The full grown seed-pods contain about fifteen rough

oval flattened black seeds."

The curved downy figure, in outline, in the back-ground

of the annexed plate, represents one of the hard horned seed-

vessels.
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SOLANUM macrantherum.

Large-anthered Bitter-sweet.

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Solanace^e.

SOLANUM, Botanical Register, vol. l.fol. 71,

S. macrantherum ; caule scandente lignoso fruticoso, foliis petiolatis ovatis

acutis subtus tomentosiusculis, racemis paniculatis laxis. Bunal, Solan.

p. 16. n. 81. R'omer fy Schultes, 4. 596. Bentham PL Hartweg. no. 36/.
S. dulcamaroides. Poir. encycl. meth. suppl. iii. 750.

Suffrutex pilosus, suhscandens, pluripedalis. Folia ovato-cordata, acuta,

mollia, omnia reniformia et indivisa. Paniculse terminates, laxce, multifiorce,

pedunculis bisbijidis. Calyx 5-angularis. Corolla fere sesquiunciam lata,

intus atropurpurea, extus violacea, annulo faucis pallido. Antherse ratione

corollce magnce, lutece, breves, obesce : inferiore majore.

A fine half-shrubby greenhouse plant, with large clusters

of deep purple flowers, whose centre is occupied by a knot of

large bright yellow anthers. It is nearly allied to the bitter-

sweet of our hedgerows, but its flowers are very much larger,

and handsomer.

For its introduction we are indebted to Mr. Page, nursery-

man, Southampton, who writes of it thus :

—

" Sept. 24, 1840. The Solanum is growing vigorously,

and promises to be arborescent. It was kept during the last

winter in a conservatory. I received the seeds in July, 1888,

from Mexico, from Mr. Parkinson ; they were sown late in

the autumn, and many of the plants damped off. That which
flowered is now about three feet high, with several branches,

and fine large leaves. It is a very beautiful plant, and I

expect will produce an abundance of flowers from its vigour-

ously growing shoots.

In Mexico the plant scrambles up any thing it may be

near, just as happens to the English Bitter- sweet, and this

February, 1841. d



habit will make the species still more acceptable to cultivators.

It would probably succeed well if trained over a trellis in a

pot ; and should in that state be highly ornamental.

In common cultivation it doubtless requires the same

treatment as Solanum crispum, and will strike freely from

cuttings of the half-ripened wood.
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CYRT0P6DIUM Andersonii.

Anderson's Curve-foot.

GYNANDRIA MONANDRIA.

Nat. Ord. ORCHIDACEiE, § Vande^e.

CYRTOPOBIUM. R. Brown Hort. Kew. 5. 216. Lindl. Gen. #• Sp.

Orch. no. cxiv.

C. Andersonii ; bracteis oblongis patulis concavis, sepalis petalisque obovato-

oblongis planis, labelb lobis rotundatis lateralibus erectis intermedio

concavo basi sulcato apice crenulato : disco nudo.

C. Andersonii. R. Br. I. c. Lindl. I. e. Bot. Mag. t. 1800.

Cymbidium Andersonii. Bot. Rep. t. 651.

Tylochilus flavus. Nees in verhandl. des vereins zu hef. des Gartenb. viii.

191. t. 3.

Cnules steriles (seu bulbi) fusiformes, compressi, alii pedales, alii bi-tri-

pedales, pollicem sesquialterum in medio crassi, striati, articulati, articulis

brevibus, geniculis linea arcuata fusca notatis, neque contractis nee tumidis :

iuniores dense vaginati, vetustiores denudati, virescentes. Vaginae arctissime

imbricatce, distiches, equitantes, scariosce, nervoso-striatce, grisece ; inferiores

mncronatce, superiores foliiferce. Folia pedis unius vel duorem pedum longitu-

dine, erecta, lanceolata, utrinque attenuata, acuta, glabra, nervosa, plicata,

saturate viridia. Scapus ad basin caidis iunioris eiusdemque altitudine radi-

calis, tri-quadripedalis, crassitie digiti minimi, teres, Icevis, glaber, articulatus,

vaginis tribus out quatuor aphyllis obtusis internodio brevioribus subventricosis

lineatis pallide viridibus prceditus. Racemus compositus terminalis, sesqui-aut

bipedalis, multiflorus, speciosus. Rami patentes, subflexuosi, superiores fasti-

giati ; singidi suffidti vagina singula, caulinis simili, sed iam in bracteam

explicata, concava vel plana, ovata obtuse mucronata. Flores altemi, solita-

rii pedicellati, jiavi cum virore. Bractea sub pedicello proprio patens, ovata,

acute mucronata, concava, subundulata, lutescenti-viridula, pedicello longior

neque vero fiorem attingens. Pedicellus pollicaris, patens, teretiusculus,

glaber, transiens in germen sexangulare viride, nidlis limitibus conspicuis a

pedicello discretum. Flos ob pedicelli torsionem obliquus, labello infero,

diametro pollicis. Periantbium patentissimum, sepalis sitbcequalibus, basi

liberis, apice injlexis, nervosis ; korum exteriora (trio) ovata, obtusa cum mu-
crone subtilissimo acuto, dorso apiceque virescentia, basi intusque jiava, mar-

gine undulata ; duo interiora paulo latiora et longiora, obovata, obtusa,

infra apicem complicatum concava, reliquo ambitu cequali, Jiava, in doro medio

virescentia. Labellum magnitudine sepalorum interiorum, cum processu brevi

obliquo gynostemii articido coniunctum et ab eo ad angulum rectum stigma

versus injlexum, crassiusadum, staturate luteum, basi planum trisulcum, ambitu

trilobum, lobis subcequalibus ; lateralibus erectis obovatis rotundatis, medio

latiori rejlexo subquadrato ex utroque latere emarginato, apice arcu rec-

tave fere linea circumscripta subretuso Icevissimo, basi depresso sulcatoque.

CaEus quadricrenatus, utrinque litura aurantiaca amplexus, inter lobos late-

rales, ubimedius ab iisdem deflectitur, situs est. G\no&teva\\xva. germini incum-

bens, oblongum, antice planiusc.tdum pallidum, prope labelli articidum, qui

ipse fulvi coloris, brunneo irroratum ; pars superior gynostemii lobis lateralibus

labelli brevior, dorso convexo obtuse carinato; apice trilobo viridi et pro an-

thercc insertione mucronato. Clinanthium late trigonum, convexum. Rostellum



tridentatum dentil/us subcqualihus, medio acuto. Stigma transversale,

ovale, prqfunde excavatitm, glutinosum, viride. Antbera opercularis, tri-

angularis, mucrone brevi truncato terminata, unilocularis, utrinque ob-

tuse anriculata margine infero rotundato memhranaceo, area media pellucida

pallida, lateralibus opacis rufescentibus. Glandula (Retinaculum seu potius,

Proscolla) rostello incumbens, prominula, triangularis, plana, albida. Pol-

linia quatuor, contigua, ceracea, duriuscula, fulva, bina ex utroque latere

tarn arete, sibi incumbentia, ut unum corpus ovale, postice sulcido insculptum,

constituere videantur ; quorum anterius mains ovale antice convexum postice

excavatvm in cavum suum recipiens alterum seu posticum, minus ungulosumque.

Caudicula fdiformis, bipartibilis, elastica, lutea, basi cruribus duobus glan-

dulce stigmatis imposita, constans ejilis binis, ex angulo, quo pollinia utriusque

lateris inter se cohcerent, proficiscentibus basique in crura ilia, de qidbus iam
sermo fiat, rursus divergentibus. Gynizus, magna copia exsudans, peracta
anthesi projluens, lutescens, odoris ingrati aciduli. Nees ab Esenb.

None of the published figures of this common plant con-

vey a good representation of it. Both that in Andrews'
Repository and the Botanical Magazine represent the sepals

and petals as being wavy, which is the case only after the

plant begins to wither. The figure in the Prussian Horti-

cultural Transactions, under the name of Tylochilus flavus,

is dingy, and the flowers are too small.

It is found wild in the tropical parts of America, where
from the fleshy stems the shoemakers obtain a kind of paste

or glue, which they use for the purposes of their art.

The cultivator of Orchidaceous plants finds no difficulty

in keeping this in a healthy condition by potting it in well

drained turf, and treating it like any of the common Catase-

tums ; but the art of making it flower regularly and freely

is not at present understood about London. It is probable

that our houses for the cultivation of these plants are too

uniform in temperature and moisture.

There are two varieties in our collections ; one which is

that now figured, has a branched inflorescence ; the other

has a perfectly simple one, with much larger flowers ; the

latter may possibly be the C. glutiniferum, a plant I am
unacquainted with.

C. Wilmorei of the Flora Cabinet is nothing but C. punc-

tatam ill flowered.

From Demerara I have an unpublished species collected

by Mr. Schomburgk, with a simple raceme, small flowers, and
a large fleshy oblong crest between the lateral lobes of

the lip ; this may be called Cyrtopodium cristatum and
thus defined.

C. cristatum; racemo simplici, bracteis concavis patulis setaceo-acuminatis,

labelli lobis subeequalibus lateralibus erectis intermedio concavo integro

disco nudo, crista oblonga carnosa inter lobos laterales.
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* BRACHYCOME iberidifolia.

Large Swan Daisy.

SYNGENESIA POLYGAMIA SUPERFLUA.

Nat. ord. Asterace^e or Composite; Tubuliflorce, Asteroidece, Bel-

UeGe, DC.

BRACHYCOME Cass. Capitulum multiflomm, heterogamum, floribus

radii uniseriatis ligulatis foemineis, disci tubulosis hermaphroditis. Involucri

campanulati squamae pauciseriales, margine membranacese. Receptacuium
conicum, sub-alveolatum. Corollte radii ligulatse, disci tubulosee limbo 5-den-

tato. Antherce ecaudatse. Achenia plano-compressa, erostria. Pappus bre-

vissimus, setoso-coroniformis. Herbae Novce Hollandics perennes, erectce ;

foliis alternis glabris parch dentatis pinnatilobatis v. trifidis ; capitulis solita-

riis ramos apice tei'minantibus, disco luteo, radio albo. Endlich. gen. pi.

no. 2349.

B. iberidifolia ; glaberrima, caule erecto ramoso, foliis pinnatisectis : seg-

matis lineari-subulatis distantibus integerrimis, pedunculis nudis mono-
cephalis, involucri squamis oblongis acutiusculis apice membranaceis,
achseniis subteretibus clavatis lsevibus v. vix tuberculosis pilis paucis his-

pidulis apice plicatis, pappo subnullo. Bentham in Hugel's Enumerat.
p. 59.no. 198.

Pappus scepius deficiens; nunc \-2-setosus. Corollse tubus papilloso-glan-
dulosus. Flores albi, lilacini, vel atro-violacei.

The genus Brachycome is nearly allied to the Daisy, and
like it consists of small herbaceous plants, with a nearly flat

involucre and radiant flower-heads. It is, however, techni-

cally distinguished from the Daisy by the scales of the invo-
lucre being membranous, not green and leafy, and by the
pappus existing in the form of one or two bristles, and not
being1 altogether deficient.

Of this genus the greater part consists of little mean-
looking flowers altogether unsuited to gardens ; but that

which is now figured is evidently one of the handsomest hardy

* From fipa-^vQ short, and Kopr) hair ; in allusion to the shortness of
the pappus.



annuals in cultivation. Its large violet-coloured flower-

heads, varying in the depth of colour according to their age,

the youngest being palest, have no rival among annuals of

the same dwarf habit ; and it is not too much to say the

Large Swan Daisy deserves to be placed in the same class

as Nemophlla insignis and Collinsia grandiflora.

For the introduction of the species we are indebted to

Mrs.Wray of Cheltenham ; and the accompanying figure has

been made from a clever sketch by Miss Wray.

It flowers freely in the open border, but is impatient of

wet ; at the latter end of the season it may however be lifted

and transferred to the greenhouse, where it will go on bloom-

ing beautifully. It is however to be observed that there are

many varieties, differing much in colour and size, and more
particularly a lilac and a white sort. Mrs. Wray informs us

that she has had numbers of plants of " every shade of blue

and lustrous lilac, with considerable diversity in the size and
shape of the flower-heads."

We understand that Mr. Lowe, of Clapton, has also

raised the Large Swan Daisy,
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* SOWERB^A laxifk>ra.

Loose-flowered Sowerbcea.

TRIANDRIA MONOQYNIA.

Nut. ord. Liliace^e.

SOWERBJEA. Perigonium corollinum, sexpartitum, laciniis eequali-

bus, patentibus. Stamina 6, imo perigonio inserta: tria laciniis exterioribus

opposita sterilia : filamenta filiformia, glabra. Ovarium triloculare. Ovula in

loculis 2, peltata. Stylus filiformis, persistens ; stigma simplex. Capsula mem-
branacea, bilocularis, loculicido-trivalvis. Semina in loculis subsolitaria peltata.

Herba perennis, in Nova Hollandia orientali extratropica indigena ; radice

fasciculato-fibrosd, foliis radicalibus fdiformibus,basibus dilatatis, scariosis, dis-

tiche equitantibus, supra in stipulam intrafoliaceam solutam productis ; scapo

simplicissimo, nudo, umbella congestd, capituliformi, bracteis membranaceis,

exterioribus integris subsericeis interioribus lacero-multifidis ; pedicellis sensim

erumpentibus, apice cum perigonio roseo articulatis. Endlicher genera plan-

tarum, no. 1138.

S. laxiflora ; foliis triquetris scapo subsequalibus, pedicellis floribus duplo

longioribus, sepalis petalisque ovatis, antherarum locubs elongatis.

Swan River Plants, p. lviii. no. 2/6.

A pretty little greenhouse herbaceous plant from Swan
River, for which we are indebted to the Earl of Orkney. It

differs from the old Sowerbcea juncea in having paler and
smaller flowers, the stalks of which are long and slender, and
in the leaves being nearly as long as the scapes, and triangular

not tapering.

The plant has much the appearance of an Allium, but

manifestly differs from that genus in having three of the

stamens imperfect, scales only appearing in the place of fila-

ments and anthers, a circumstance far from uncommon among
the Liliaceous order of New Holland.

* Named by Smith in honour of the late Mr. James Sowerby, whose
English Botany and British Fungi are records of zeal and patience such as few

have left behind them.



Although so similar to an Allium in appearance, there is

no smell of garlic, nor any tendency to produce a bulb.

On the contrary the immediate affinity of Sowerbaea appears

to be with Anthericum, Thysanotus, and other fibrous-rooted

genera of the order, especially the latter and Trichopctalum.

Fig.l. represents a portion of a leaf, to shew its true form;

jig. 2. is the stamens and pistil, the floral envelopes having

been removed ; Jig. 3. is a section of the ovary, showing that

there are several ovules in each cell.
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OENOTHERA fruticosa, var. indica.

Indian CEnothera.

OCTANDRIA MONOQYNIA.

Nat. Ol'd. ONAGRACEiE.

(ENOTHERA. Supra vol. 2,fol. 147.

(E. fruticoea. Linn. sp. pi. 1. 456.

Among the numerous seeds obtained from India by the

East India Company, have been received occasionally collec-

tions of old European and American annuals and perennials,

originally sent out to India from this country. If it seldom

happens that such collections produce anything of interest,

we nevertheless occasionally find varieties of well-known

plants, whose novelty and beauty claim attention.

In this manner was secured the great blue large-flowered

Greek Valerian, whose blossoms are twice as large as those

of the old shop-variety ; and the plant now figured has been

procured in a similar way.

On several occasions, and from different parts of India,

has been received an CEnothera, with perennial roots, dwarf

stems, rather dull and hairy leaves, and very handsome bright

yellow flowers, which approaches very near to the CE. fruti-

cosa of the United States, but is nevertheless distinct from all

the varieties of that plant now cultivated. Its leaves are less

shining than in that species, the corymbs of flowers are never

elevated above the leaves on a long stalk, and the herbage

forms a compact little bush about a foot and a half high.

Sometimes its leaves are quite entire, occasionally they are

toothed in a repand manner ; in outline they vary from ovate

to ovate-lanceolate.

This variety is not identical with, nor indeed very similar

February, 1841. e



to, either CE. scrotina, ambigua or canadensis, or incana, nor

even to the common form of CE. fruticosa ; still less does it

resemble those glaucous species called CE. glauca and Frazeri.

On the contrary it would seem to be a peculiar variety, whose
distinctive marks have been stamped upon it in consequence

of long cultivation in the climate of India.

It is very pretty, and well worth a place among a collec-

tion of choice herbaceous plants. It is hardy, and grows
about eighteen inches high, requiring the same treatment as

(Enothera Frazeri or glauca. It grows and flowers freely in

any good common garden soil, and is easily increased by
dividing the old plants either in the autumn or spring ; it

flowers from June to August.

It was raised in the garden of the Horticultural Society,

from seeds given to the Society by Dr. Royle, said to be col-

lected in Cashmere, but it is frequently amongst the collections

from the north of India, and was once raised from seeds

marked (Enothera Frazeri from Cashmere.
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* XSMENE virescens.

Stalk-flowered Ismene.

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. Ord. Amaryllidace^e.

ISMENE. Botanical Register, vol. 20. t. 1665.

I. virescens; foliis lsete viridibus erectiusculis acutis basi long& vaginantibus,

scapo ancipiti, ovario brevi-pedunculato, tubo laciniis subsequali, coronse

lobis petalis brevioribus rotundatis dentatis.

This plant flowered last July in the garden of the Hor-
ticultural Society, having been received among other bulbs
from Cusco, where it was found by Mr. Pentland. It appears
to be very nearly allied to Mr. Herbert's I. pedunculata, but
the tube is longer, there are no green stripes upon the coronet,

and the leaves do not appear less sheathing at the base than
in /. Amancaes.

The flowers, although greenish white, have an agreeable

lemon-like fragrance.

The following are Mr. Herbert's directions for the cultiva-

tion of the species of Ismene

;

" Absolute rest in winter is essential to this genus, which
delights in very light sandy soil ; its cultivation is easy when
those two requisites are observed. Amancaes seems to thrive

best in pure white sand, at least in the vicinity of the bulb.

I have floAvered it in the open ground by putting a pot full

of white sand with the bulbs into the border. Calathina is

less particular as to soil, and pedunculata is hardier than

either, vegetates in a lower temperature, and flags sooner in

hot weather. They should be planted in a border of light

compost in April, and the bulbs must be taken up when the

leaf is cut by frost in November or sooner, without breaking

* See folio 1665.



off the thick fleshy fibres which will endure through the

winter after the bulbs are taken off. They must be put in

a box or large pot, and covered with dry sand or earth, and

kept quite dry till the following April or May. If Amancaes
be set in the stove at the beginning of May, and watered, it

will flower immediately, and should be removed into a green-

house as soon as the first bud is ready to expand. The sul-

phur-coloured mule may be forced as easily. It is a beautiful

plant, and has produced flowers in which the expansion of the

cup was three and a half inches, and of the limb five and a

half. Its ovules, three in a cell, are bold, and its pollen

seems fertile. The seed of Ismene is large and round, and
vegetates immediately in a remarkable manner, forming a

bulb as big as itself (sometimes much bigger) far under

ground without pushing any leaf. As soon as the seed rots,

the young bulb must be left without water, till the next spring.

A person unaware of the peculiarity of this genus and Cho-

retis, when he found the seed rotten, would be likely to throw-

away the earth without suspecting the formation of the bulb

near the bottom of the pot. If the seedlings of Amancaes
are grown in loam, I believe they will be twenty years before

they attain size to flower ; in pure white sand, or a very

sandy compost, I think they may flower the third. I have a

mule seedling from Amancaes, from seed of last year, which

is now near two feet high with five leaves. The seedling

bulbs raised this year from the mule, are larger than the

natural Amancaes from seed that was sown at the same time."

The species now figured is a greenhouse bulb, grows well

in a mixture of loam, peat, and sand, and flowers from June
to August, The leaves wither soon after flowering, when it

must be kept perfectly dry until spring. It will then begin

to send forth young leaves, and remind the cultivator that it

requires a plentiful supply of water to perfect its growth.

It is easily multiplied by offsets which it produces in

abundance.
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IPOMCEA ficifolia.

Fig-leaved Ipomcea.

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Convolvulace^e.

IPOMCEA. Botanical Register, vol. 21. fol. 1794.

I. ficifolia; piloso-scabra, foliis trilobis : lobis lateralibus rotundatis inter-

medio angustiore et productiore acuto, pedunculis subtrifloris, sepalis

acutis nigro-hirsutis, tubo corollse limbo breviore. Bot. Reg. 1840.
misc. no. 221.

Tuberosa, volubilis, subpilosa. Foliorum lobi laterales rotundati, nunc
in acumen producti. Calyx villosus.

The native country of this beautiful plant is unknown. It

was raised from seeds at Messrs. Salter and Wheeler's Nur-
sery, Weston Road, Bath, and by them communicated to us

last November. Possibly it is one of the fine things for which
we are indebted to residents at Buenos Ayres.

Mr. Wood, the foreman in the plant department of the

above mentioned Nursery, informs us, that when little more
than twelve months old it produced nearly 500 flowers upon
a cylindrical wire trellis two feet high. In fact its disposition

to blossom to this unusual degree, is one of the circumstances

that more particularly recommend it to the gardener's atten-

tion ; especially as it is said to be accompanied by a corre-

sponding diminution of foliage.

It is slightly shrubby, and has a tuberous root.

Mr. Wood thinks it will succeed in the summer against a

south wall, and he adds that it thrives under the commonest
kind of cultivation. For ourselves, we can only testify to its

being a beautiful climber, with rich purple flowers, and an
unusually short tube, and that it is readily known out of flower

by the side lobes of its leaves being almost semicircular, and
only occasionally produced into a point.

March, 1841. f
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SALVIA Regla.

The Regla Sage.

DIANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Lamiace^e or Labia-ite.

SALVIA. Botanical Register, vol. \A.fol. 1205.

S. Regla ; caule fruticoso, ramis glabris vel sub axillis pubescentibus, foliis

petiolatis rotundatis obtusis sinuato-crenatis basi lato-subcordatis coria-

ceis rugosis supra bispidulis subtus nervosis pubescentibus, floralibus

subconformibus, verticillastris terminalibus paucifloris, calyeibus sub-

sessilibus tubulosis coloratis, labio superiore integro dentibusque labii

inferioris lato-ovatis acutiusculis, corolla calyce duplo longiore extiis

pubescente, tubo ventricoso, labio superiore erecto, inferiore vix longiore

lobis lateralibus oblongis reflexis medio rotundato integro deflexo, con-

nectivis postice edentubs breviter productis deflexis obtusis longitudi-

naliter connatis, stylo glabro exserto apice subulato bifido. Bentham
gen. fy sp. lab. p. 288.

S. Regla. Cavanilles Icones, vol. 5. p. 33. t. 455.

S. deltoidea. Pers.synops. 1. 28.

For this fine Mexican sage we are indebted to Mr. Hart-

weg, who found it at Aguas calientes, and sent it to the Hor-
ticultural Society. It had previously been found by Spanish

collectors at Vilalpando, and at a place called Regla, after

which the species is named.

Mr. Hartweg describes the wild plant as a shrub four or

five feet high, and from his specimens it would appear that its

shrubby habit is of a very decided character ; in our collections

it has not however at present taken this on, except in a slight

degree. The only specimens that have flowered were grown

in a greenhouse in the garden of the Horticultural Society,

and afterwards removed to the great iron conservatory, where

they were certainly beautiful, although the number of flowers

open at the same time was inconsiderable. As the specimens

are older and the management of the species is better under-



stood, the growth may be expected to be more compact, and

the bloom proportionately abundant.

No particular treatment is required. The plant seems to

grow freely under common circumstances. We however'fear

it will not become an out of doors decoration, because, like

many other Mexican plants, it flowers too late in the season.

In a greenhouse it is a charming plant.
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CYNOGLOSSUM glochidiatum.

Burry Houndstongue.

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Boraginace^e.

CYNOGLOSSUM. Botanical Register, 1839. fol. 36.

C. glochidiatum; (Wall. cat. no. 922.) pilosum, divaricatoramosum, foliis

oblongis acuminatis basi angustatis sessilibus, racemis elongatis tenui-

bus, floribus subsessilibus, nucibus parvis marginatis aculeis brevibus

uniserialibus paucisque sparsis. Bentham in Boyle's Illustr. p. 306.

Herba biennis, canescens, diffusa, ramis intertextis. Folia superiora

sessilia. Racemi aphylli. Flores parvi, Icete ccerulei. Glochides nucum mar-

ginales, 1-3 seriates.

Among the many forms of vegetation which give the

aspect of Europe to the mountains of India, are several species

of Cynoglossum, which remind the traveller of the Forget-

me-Not of his western home. Of these one of the prettiest

when gathered is the species now figured, whose hright and
joyous looking flowers are exceedingly gay; unfortunately

however the plant itself is a straggling dull green entangled

herb, so that it can only be grown in the borders of a shrub-

bery, or in some situation where the herbage may not offend

the eye. Like all its order, the flowers will continue to open

for a long time in a glass of water.

Fig. 1 . represents a nut with the barbed bristles, called by

botanists glochides, whence the name of the species.

It is a hardy biennial, growing about one and a half or

two feet high in any good soil, and flowering from July until

destroyed by the effects of winter.

The seeds should be sown about the end of May or begin-

ning of June, in the open border, where they may remain

without protection, if in rather a dry situation ; they suffer

more from wet than from cold.



The plant was raised by the Horticultural Society from

seeds received from Dr. Royle, and appear to sport into two or

three varieties.
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SPREKELIA glauca.

Glaucous Jacobean Lily.

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. Ord. Amaryllidace^e.

SPREKELIA. Botanical Register, 1840. t. 33.

S. glauca ; foliis linearibus glaucis, floribus solitariis cernuis, sepalis medio
albo-vittatis lateralibus parum convolutis petalisque lanceolatis apice
recurvis subsequalibus. Botanical Register, 1840, misc.no. 104.

This is evidently of the same genus as the old favourite
Jacobean Lily, or Amaryllis formosissima, but it differs from
it in having smaller and rather paler flowers, and a very
glaucous foliage.

Mexico and the neighbouring countries to the south,
seem to be the haunt of the genus, for the old kind was ori-

ginally obtained from Guatemala, and this comes to us from
Mexico, where Mr. Hartweg discovered it. It flowered in the
garden of the Horticultural Society in May, 1840.

In that establishment it is grown in turfy loam rendered
free by a mixture of peat, leaf mould and sand. In autumn,
after the leaves and flowers have decayed, it is either taken out
of the pot and laid upon a dry shelf, or if suffered to remain,
kept quite dry until the following spring. In the growing
season the temperature in which it is placed is a little higher
than a common greenhouse. It is propagated by offsets.

Probably the treatment applicable to the common Spre-
kelia would suit it as well. Of this Mr. Herbert writes as
follows :—" The bulbs are perfectly hardy and appear to like

a low temperature, but they will not flower willingly unless
they have a season of drought. They succeed well against the
wall of a stove in the open ground, flowering in the sprino*



and sometimes again in the autumn, if the summer has been

very dry. They rarely blossom if watered through the winter

in a greenhouse ; but if kept dry and warm for a few months,

they will flower as soon as they are watered in the spring.
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* SOBRALIA sessilis.

Sessile-floivered Sobralia.

GYNANDRIA MONANDRIA.

Nat, ord. Orchidace.e, § Arethuse^e.

SOBRALIA. Fl. Peruv. Perianthinm maximum, petaloicleum, subfe-
quale ; sepalis patentibus vel reflexis, petalis erectis. Labellum cucullatum,
columnam amplexans, basi angustatum, disco plicato-barbatum, apice bilo-

bum. Columna elongata, marginata, clavata, apicis trifidi lobo medio cucul-
lato antherifero. Stigma marginatum, basi gibbere gemino nectarifero.
Anthera terminalis, stipitata, semiquadrilocularis. Pollinia farinacea, 4, com-
pressa, postice cohserentia et contortuplicata, ecaudiculata. Herbce Ame-
ricse eequinoctialis, terrestres, simplices, scepe triorgyales, foliosissi?nce ; foliis

plicatis; floribus racemosis terminalibus, vel axillaribus geminis, niveis, roseis,

sanguineis, violaceisve. Omnesfere species loca rupestria, sicca, aprica, cali-

dissima eligunt, dumeta scepius ampla formantes. Gen. & Sp. Orch. p. 430.

S. sessilis; caule foliisque subtus nigro-pubescentibus, foliis sessilibus ob-

longo-lanceolatis acuminatis 2 terminalibus squamaeformibus acuminatis

herbaceis, floribus sessilibus, labello rbombeo-oblongo glabro lamellis

2 intramarginalibus pone basin. Bot. Reg. misc. 1841. no. 11.

Some of the finest Orchidacese known are species of this

genus, which inhabits Peru, Brazil, Mexico, Demerara, and

no doubt the intermediate districts. They are like Evelynas

in their manner of growth, or to use a more familiar compa-

rison, they resemble reeds loaded with large red, or white,

and often fragrant flowers which always grow from the extre-

mity of the reed among the large plaited grassy leaves. One
species, S. Liliastrum, is figured in the Sertum Orchidaceum,

from drawings made by Mr. Schomburgk, and has most lovely

white or rosy blossoms, but it does not exist in our gardens.

Another species with stems from twelve to twenty feet high is

" Flower of Paradise" of the Peruvians, and bears large

* So called by the authors of the Flora Peruviana, after Don Francisco

Martin Sobral, a botanist of their acquaintance.

March, 1841. g



flowers, white without and violet within, smelling of Wall-

flowers. Another has the inflorescence of a Heliconia. They
are all said to love dry sunny rocky places, where the heat is

excessive, and where they often form large thickets.

That now figured is the least pretty of any we know. It

was flowered hy Messrs. Loddiges last December, having

been received from Mr. Schomburgk.

I previously possessed wild specimens of it, and they show
that the garden plant is quite as perfect as in its native

meadows. Its stem is covered with small black hairs and
stiff-ribbed taper-pointed leaves. From the summit of the

stem there appears a single rose-coloured flower, which is very

fugacious. The lip is many degrees darker than the other

parts.

Fig. 1. represents the columns and anther; fig. 2. exhibits

the inside of the lip. I had no opportunity of examining the

former.
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BRASS1A Lawrenceana.

Mrs. Lawrence's Brassia.

GYNANDRIA MONANDRIA*

Nat. ord. Orchidace.e, § Vande^e.

BRASSIA. Botanical Register, vol. 21. fol. 1754.

B. Lawrenceana ; sepalis lateralibus elongatis, labello oblongo apice lanceo-

late subundulato : callo baseos sirnplici canaliculate* truueato pubescente.

Perhaps no genus of the Orehidaceous order is more worth
cultivation than Brassias, for, without a single exception, they
are handsome, and very easy to manage ; most of them too are

sweet-scented. But they are difficult to distinguish from each
other, especially those which, like the species now figured,

have the lateral sepals much lengthened out.

At first sight, in examining this, one would refer it to B,
macrostachya ; but the sepals are not half so long, and the

tumour at foot of the lip is simple and truncated, not sloping

forward, and supported by three advanced tubercles.

In like manner B. Lanceana, which agrees with it in the

truncated tumour, has two tubercles in front of it, and its

lateral sepals are much shorter. When dried the sepals of

B. Lawrenceana become bright brown, while those of B. Lan-
ceana remain pale yellow.

Finally, B. caudata has the lip of quite a different form.

We are informed by Mrs. Lawrence that the species is a

native of Brazil. It has very sweet-scented flowers.

Fig. 1. represents the hairy tumour at the base of the lip.

Like the other species this requires the heat of the stove,

and should be treated in the same manner as Brassia maculata.



It requires a plentiful supply of water at its roots and over its

leaves when they are fully formed, but great care must be

taken in applying this when the leaves and pseudo-bulbs are

vouno-, otherwise they are sure to be damaged, and to decay.
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* COLEA floribGnda.

The Yellow Rei rei.

DIDYNAMIA ANGIOSPERMIA.

Nat. ord. Bignoniace.e, § Crescentin.e.

COLEA Bojer. Involucrum sub-flore nullum. Calyx subcampanulatus,
5-dentatus. Corolla infundibuliforrais, tubo oblongo superne parum amphato ;

limbi patentis 5-partiti lobis subaequalibus. Stylus (filiformis. Stigma bila-

mellatum). Fructus carnosus, oblongus, stylo apiculatus, 2 locularis.

Frutices v. arbusculse glabra, foliis oppositis v. verticillatis, impari-pinnatis,

2-00-foliolatis, cum v. absque stipulis ; floribus lateralibus fasciculatis vel spi-

catis, vel terminalibus panicidatis. Meisuer genera, p. 301.

C.Jloribimda ; foliis verticillatis 8-jugis, foliolis oblongo-lanceolatis acumi-

natis, fasciculis florum multifloris subsessilibus.

C. floribunda. Bojer hort. maurit. p. 220.

Caulis ultra orgyalis, apice foliosus, simplex, in ligno vetusto Jforidus.

Folia magna, pinnata cum impari, suboctojuga, verticillata ; foliolis oblongo-

lanceolatis, acuminatis, coriaceis, glabris, petiolulatis, sex pollices et ultra

loiigis ; terminali nunc bilobo. Flores in umbellas subsessiles supraaxillares

dispositi, pedicellati. Calyx campanulatus, obsolete o-dentatus, leviter pu-
bescens, tubo corollce rnultb brevior. Corolla fere pollicaris, infundibularis,

ochracea, limbo patulo, subregidari, sub sinubus elevato ; laciniis emarginatis

ciliatis ; tubo intus villoso. Stamina 5, tubo corollce dvplb breviora ; dorsale

sterile, fertilibus brevius ; par proximum incurvum, antheris approximatis pa-
rallelis ; proximum omninb simile sed longius. Antberee uniloculares, longitu-

dinatiter dehiscentes : loculo altero obsoleto ad basin fertilis. Ovarium an-
nido carnoso 5-lobo insertum, oblongum, cum stylo jiliformi continuum ; stigma

bilamellatum.

A native of Madagascar, where, according to Bojer, it

inhabits the forests all along the east coast, around Foul Point

and in Anton Gil bay. It is a shrub, called by the Malgaches
Rei Rei.

It flowered in August last, probably for the first time in

Europe, in the collection of his Grace the Duke of Northum-
berland at Syon. It is a stove plant with a stately aspect, and
singular habit, in consequence of the stem, which is seven or

eight feet high, being perfectly simple, covered with the noble

pinnated leaves at the upper end only, and bearing the flowers

on the old wood from just above the places whence the leaves

of previous years had fallen. The flowers are of a bright

* Named after General Sir G. Lowry Cole, Governor of the Mauritius.
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yellow ochre colour with a very pale border, and produce a

pretty effect.

Fig. 1. represents the inside of a corolla, showing- the very

peculiar stamens ; 2. is the pistil, seated in the five-lobed cup;

3. is a piece of the old wood and flowers, natural size ; 4. is a

reduced view of the entire plant.

The Bignoniaceous order, although we know so little of

it in this country, has, like almost every other old group of

plants, grown up so as to have lost all resemblance to its former

self, since it was first suggested. What was once scarcely

more than a genus of 18 or 20 species has become a large

natural order, in which nearly 400 species are arranged under

46 genera. Of these more than three-fourths are American,

and none actually European ; Asia contains thirty or forty in

the tropical districts, and Africa rather fewer. In a recent

attempt at reducing this mass into order, M. DeCandolle has

divided it into two parts, the Bignonieae and the Crescentinoe.

" Under the first of these tribes," he says, " I unite all the

Bignoniaceae whose fruit splits into valves, and whose seeds

are winged ; under the second are placed those whose fruit

does not open, and whose seeds are wingless. These charac-

ters are important and natural. In fact, in the whole vege-

table kingdom winged seeds are never found in a seed-vessel

that does not burst. And this is a fresh instance of the neces-

sity of those correspondences in organs of which we find so

many instances in the animal kingdom. Wings, which are

intended to assist the dispersion of seeds through the air,

cannot exist in fruits which do not naturally burst, but which
remain constantly closed, allowing their seeds to escape by the

decay of the tissue, or even to germinate in the seed-vessel

itself. This division of the Bignoniaceous order into two
tribes, founded upon both anatomical and physiological cha-

racters, appears then to be perfectly natural; it is indeed not im-

probable that the Crescentinae may be regarded as a family,

when they shall be better known. At present this division

consists of but 21 species. Its fruit is fleshy, leathery or

woody, indehiscent, and the species are very rarely climbers

;

for out of the eight genera that compose the tribe, there is

but one that has the latter habit. Perhaps also the Crescen-

tinae differ from Bignonieae by their fleshy, not leafy, coty-

ledons ; at least this character is indicated by the younger
Gaertner in Crescentia cucurbitina, the only species of the

tribe the seeds of which are well known."
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IMPATIENS Candida.

White Balsam.

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Balsaminace^e.

IMPATIENS. Botanical Register, 1840. t. 8.

I. Candida ; caule erecto, foliis verticillatis anguste lanceolatis acuminatis

argute serratis basi utrinque glandulosis, peclunculis terminalibus mul-
tifloris, sepalo dorsali inermi emarginato, calcare brevi incurvo, petalo-

rum biloborum lacinia altera nana cirrbata altera lanceolata acuminata,

crispa. JBot. Reg. 1840. misc. no. 204.

Caulis orgyalis, strictus, ramosas, succosus, obtuse quadrangidus. Folia

ternathn verticillata, lanceolata, acuminata, petiolata, denticulis roseis secus

petiolum glandulosis fimbriala; glandulce quxdam conformes sed majores etiam

inter petiolos interjacent. Umbellse terminates, multi/torce, nutantes. Invo-

lucra sub-pentaphylla ; foliolis ovatis acuminatis pedicellis brevioribus. Flores

magni, candidi.

A noble species, inhabiting the Himalayan mountains,

whence it has been imported by the Honourable Court of

Directors of the East India Company, who presented its seeds

to the Horticultural Society.

It forms a stately annual, with brittle succulent stems,

about six feet high, bright green, obtusely quadrangular, and

branched from the very ground. The leaves are narrow-

lanceolate, tapered to a fine point, arranged in whorls of three

and edged with very fine crimson teeth. Between each pair

of leaves there stands a row of crimson glands, apparently in

the place of stipules. The flowers are large, showy, white,

a little speckled with crimson, and appear in loose terminal

umbels. They are produced in succession during all the

months of autumn.

This fine plant, like all the others of the same genus,

lately figured in this work, is, properly speaking, a tender

annual, requiring to be kept during all the summer in a



greenhouse, where it should be most abundantly supplied

with moisture ; it should indeed be placed in a pan of water.

When it is cultivated as a hardy annual it grows indeed and
flowers, but it loses all the delicacy and beauty which con-

stitute its principal merit.

Seeds of it have been abundantly distributed by the Hor-
ticultural Society.
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ARMERIA fasciculata

Fascicled Thrift.

PENTANDRIA PENTAGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Pi.umbaginace^e.

ARMERIA. Capitulum involucratum, vagina reversa, receptaculo pa-
leaceo. Calyx infunclibuliformis, limbo quinque dentatus, quinque plicatus,

margine scariosus. Corolla hypogyna, peutapetala; petalorum unguibus basi

villis cohserentibus. Stamina 5, imis petalorum unguibus inserta. Ovarium
uniloculare. Ovulum unicum, e placenta filiformi libera pendulum, anatropum.
.S^yft terminates, 5, distincti, apice intus stigmatosi. Utriculus membranaceus,
monospermus, calyce inclusus, demuma basi niultifida solutus, calyptraeformis.

Semen inversum. Embryo inter albumen farinaceum parcum orthotropus
;

radicula. supera. Herbae perennes, acaules (rarbfrutices), in Europa media
et australi provenientes ; foliis radicalibm congestis linearibus v. lanceolutis,

nervosis ; peduncidis scapiformibus monocephalis. Endlicher genera plantarum,
no. 2171.

A. fascicidata ; caule fruticoso ramoso, foliis linearibus canaliculars acutis
glabris, involucri foliolis obtusis, pedunculo foliis piuries longiore.

Statice pinifolia. Brot.fi. lus. 1. 486.
Statice fasciculata. Vent. Hort. Cels. 38. Willd. enum. hort. Berol. 1. 334

DeCand.FL Fr.3. 420.

Armeria fasciculata. Romer fy Schultes, sp. pi. 6. 773. Webb it. hispan
p. 18.

This fine species is cultivated in some of the gardens near
London, under the false name of A. scabra. It forms a pretty

bush, looking like a young pine tree, and produces its head of
pink flowers in the month of August. During summer it

grows very well in the open air ; but in winter it must be
treated like a Cape plant.

A shrubby Thrift appears at first sight a great anomaly

;

but if we examine the common species with a little attention,

we shall find it as much shrubby as the species now before us ;

only the branches of its stem are so very short as to be com-
pletely hidden by the leaves that overshadow them.



It is a native of the warmer parts of Europe. It has been

found on rocks near Ajaccio in Corsica, from whence I have

wild specimens ; Link and Brotero found it in Portugal on the

banks of the Sadao, near Setubal, and Mr. Barker Webb on

the sandy coast near the little town of Ericeira ; the latter

Botanist also gathered it at the Straits of Gibraltar and
near Cadiz.

DeCandolle gives the following account of it in his Flora

Francaise. It resembles Armeria vulgaris, but its root is very

thick, absolutely woody, brown, striking deep, and almost

simple. From its collar rise three or four stems which become
about four inches hi oh, and which are entirelv covered with

straight, linear, firm leaves, a little channelled and entirely

smooth, as well as the peduncles. The latter spring from

among the leaves near the top of the stem, and bear a head of

flowers similar to those of the common Thrift.

In the gardens the plant is much larger than in a wild

state. It most nearly approaches A. maderensis, which how-

ever does not seem to be caulescent, and has broader, flatter

and taper-pointed leaves.
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* TRIPTILION spinosum.

Spiny Triptilion.

SYNGENESIA POLYGAMIA jEQUALIS.

Nat. Ord. Asterace^e v. Composite.— Nassauviace^e, DC.

TRIPTILION. Botanical Register, vol. x.fol. 853.

T. spinosum ; caule berbaceo ad apicem corymboso pubero, foliis pinnatilo-

batis: lobis in mucrcmem spinosum desinentibus. DeCand. Prodr. 7.51.

T. spinosum. Ruiz § Pavon sgst. veg. 1. 185.

T. laciniatum. Willd. sp.pl. 3. 1626.

Nassauvia spinosa. D. Don in trans, linn. soc. \6. p> 220.

This most beautiful herbaceous plant is a native of Chile,

where it appears to be exceedingly common, and is called

Slempreviva, on account of the permanence of its deep azure

flowers. It has long been known to botanists conversant with

the Chilian Flora as a most desirable species to introduce, and
repeated attempts have been made to secure it, but in vain,

till seeds came into the hands of Mr. Frost, the gardener to

the Countess of Grenville, at Dropmore ; from whom I re-

ceived beautiful specimens last July. Mr. Frost has favoured

me with the following memoranda concerning it.

" The beautiful Triptilion I have now flowered three suc-

cessive years ; I have only been able to get two young plants

from seed, as it seeds very sparingly. The plant is herba-

ceous, with a fleshy root like that of a Dahlia in miniature
;

the radical leaves spring up in autumn as soon as the flowering-

stems are cut off, but as they grow in summer they will have

died off: the stems rise two feet high, and produce their

flowers in corymbs. The plant has increased in size every

year ; but I have been too choice over it to make an attempt

to divide the root, which I think might be done in spring,

* From -pug three, and -n\oi> a feather, in allusion to the feathery pappus.



(after I have nursed the young plants so as to make sure of

not losing it). I hope it will seed more freely this year. I

have kept the plant in a greenhouse while I have had it in

mv possession, but I think a cold pit would be sufficient pro-

tection. After flowering, and when the stems are dead, I

have generally reduced the ball of earth and put it in a

smaller pot for winter, and have shifted it into larger as cir-

cumstances required. I have used sandy loam with a small

portion of rotten leaves ; and it grows beautifully till the time

of flowering, when the leaves die off. Perhaps a colder situa-

tion would be then more suitable for it."
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* CHYSIS bractescens.

Bracteated Chysis.

GYNANDRIA MONANDRIA.

Nat. ord. Orchidace^e, § Epidendri^e.

CHTSIS. Botanical Register, vol. 23. fol. 1937.

C. bractescens ; bracteis cucullatis venosis foliaceis ovario longioribus, sepalis

petalisque ovatis obtusis, labelli lobis lateralibus obtusis intermedio

minore carnoso bilobo bypochilio plicato lamellis 5 carnosis subaequalibus

parallelis basi pubescentibus, columna latissima carnosa cyrnbifbrmi

antice pubescente. Bot. Reg. 1840. misc. no. 131.

Caulesfusiformes, carnosi,pahnares. Folia ovato-lanceolata, basi cucullata,

imbricantia, undulata, acuminata, subplicata. Racemus lateralis, horizontalis,

foliis brevior, A-b-jlorns. Bracteae magna, foliacecs, reticidatce, obtusce, con-

caves, cucullatce, laxce, ovario longiores. Flores magni, cerei, candidi, coriacei.

Sepala lateralia dorsali latiora, obtusa, margine incurva. Petala oblonga,

erecta, obtusa, basi angustata. Labellum intus luteum, extlis candidum

;

hypochilii lobis lateralibus erectis rotundatis, cristis 5 Icevibus pai'allelis basi

pubescentibus, epichilio bilobo nudo complicato. Columna latissima, cymbi-

formis, carnosa, antice pubescens, in pedem producta.

A fine epiphyte from Mexico, whence it was imported by

George Barker, Esq. who flowered it in April 1840. It

forms the third of the genus now known, and is readily dis-

tinguished by its large white, not yellow, flowers, and great

inflated leafy bracts. Its pollen-masses (fig. 1) show yet more
strongly than those of the original species the singular struc-

ture upon which the genus is founded.

In this, as in most other Orchidacese, the most exact

attention should be paid to the markings and elevations of

the labellum, for they furnish the most constant and exact

characters for distinguishing species. Figures or descriptions

* See Botanical Register, vol. 23. fol. 1937.
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in which these are neglected, or represented inexactly, are

worthless in the present state of our knowledge. In the

original Chysis aurea there are five principal ridges on the

hvpochilium, and three minor ones on each side, all downy,

and diversrinff ; in the whole nine. In C. bractescens there

are five equal ridges only, all smooth and parallel ; and in

C. Icbcis, there are three large somewhat confluent ridges, and

one smaller on each side, the whole being smooth. The whole

of those species of Orchidacese which stand in books without

a precise description of the tubercles of the lip, require to be

re-examined criticallv.
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LiELlA acuminata.

Tapering LaiVia .

GYNANDRIA MONANDRIA.

Nat. ord. Okchidace^e, § Epidendre^e.

L^ELIA. Botanical Register, vol. 21. fol. 1751.

L. acuminata ; pseudo-bulbis ovatis compressis rugosis, foliis solitariis emar-
ginatis scapo erecto brevioribus, floribus corymbosis, bracteis linearibus

acuminatis ovario duplo brevioribus sepalis linearibus petalisque lanceo-

latis undulatis acuminatis, labelli lobis lateralibus rotundatis intermedio

lanceolato undulato acuminate

When a short notice of this plant was published at p. 17
of the miscellaneous notices of this volume, nothing more was
known of it than that it had produced a scape with two flowers

upon it, in the collections of both Sir Charles Lemon and the

Horticultural Society ; and that a supposed variety with

violet flowers had blossomed in the same way with Messrs.

Loddiges.

It now appears, from a native specimen sent home by
Mr. Hartweg, that it forms a fine corymb of eight flowers,

and that it is in fact so very beautiful that the Guatemalese call

it " Flor de Jesus." He found it on the trunk of Crescentia

Cujete, the Calabash tree, a favourite haunt of Qrchidacese,

at a place called Retatulen, in the month of December.

From L. rubescens, its nearest ally, it differs in its larger

wrinkled pseudo-bulbs, larger and more corymbose flowers,

and in the different form of the labellum.

The following is Mr. Booth's account of the plant as it

flowered at Carclew.

" This plant was received by Sir Charles Lemon, Bart,

from the Horticultural Society in May, 1840, and flowered at

Carclew in January, 1841. Although a weak specimen it

produced two scapes with a couple of flowers on each, suffi-

cient to shew that, like the others of this delightful genus, it

is not only deserving attention but will amply repay with its

truly delicate and fragrant flowers any extra trouble that may
be taken in its cultivation. It has been hitherto grown in a

pot of decayed vegetable lumps, but I suspect it would have

May, 1841. k



thriven better if it had been tied to a branch of such as the

Cork tree, and suspended from the rafter of the stove.

" Pseudo-bulbs ovate oblong, of a pale yellowish green,

covered with large brown scales when young, tapering, com-
pressed, wrinkled and furrowed when old, about two inches

and a half long, and rather more than an inch and a half

broad, one-leaved. Leaves rigid, erect, slightly twisted and
keeled at the base, oblong lanceolate, oblique and emarginate
at the point, varying from three to five inches long, and
nearly an inch broad ; of a deep shining green. Scape two-

flowered, about eight or nine inches high, issuing from the

crown of the pseudo-bulb and embraced by the keeled part

of the leaf at its base, round and slender, nearly erect, of a
pale green, with five or six joints, having to each a persistent

brown coloured, sheathing, acuminate bract, an inch long.

Flowers of a very delicate semitransparent white, with a faint

lilac tinge, excepting the centre of the labellum which is

yellowish, and the inner part of the lateral lobes which is a
deep purplish red. Pedicels round and slightly channelled,

an inch and a half long, and of a pale green. Sepals spread-

ing, oblong lanceolate acute, an inch and a half long, and a
quarter of an inch broad, slightly recurved at the edges.

Petals the same length as the sepals, but twice as broad, with
the margin undulated and recurved. Labellum three-lobed,

the middle one similar in size and form to the petals, but
more undulated and contracted towards the base, where it is

slightly.tinged with yellow in the centre. The two lateral

lobes are scarcely half the length of the middle one, and from
being erect and arched with their edges meeting in a ridge
above the column, they form a kind of wide-mouthed tube,

the margin of which is recurved and undulated, and its inner
surface of a deep purplish red beautifully veined. Column
about two-thirds the length of the lateral lobes, rounded on
the upper side, hollowed below, and somewhat triangular,

nearly white, unless at the point which is a very pale pink.
Anther case almost spherical, two-celled, the hollow part of
the division between them deep pink on the outside. It seems
to be held in its position, or cup, by means of a small hooked
elongation of the upper ridge and the angular parts of the
column, from which it is easily displaced by touching, and
then displays the double series of pollen-masses arranged in

the two cells, four in each, ovate, compressed and pointed*
deep yellow."
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COB^EA stipularis.

Changeable Cobcea.

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Polemoniace^e.
COBJEA, Cav. Calyx foliaceus, campanulatus, quinquangulatus, ad

suturas quinquealatus. Corolla bypogyna, campanulata, limbi quinquelobi

lobis late rotundatis, aequalibus. Stamina 5, hno corolloa tubo inserta, exserta,

sequalia ; filamenta declinata, demurn spiratim torta ; anthercp, oblongae, in-

cumbentes. Discus hypogynus carnosus, quinquangularis, quinquefoveolatus.

Ovarium tri-v. rarius quinqueloculare. Ovula in loculorum angulo centrali

plurima, biseriata, ampbitropa. Stylus terminalis, simplex ; stigma tri-

quinquefidum. Capsula pyriformis, subcarnosa, tri-quinquelocularis, locu-

licido tri-quinquevalvis, valvis columnani centraleni placentiferam, tri-penta-

gonam nudantibus . Semina in loculis pauca^ biseriata, imbricatim adscendentia,

suborbiculata, compressa, testa spongiosa, undique in alam membranaceam
angustam producta, umbibico propre basim ventrali, lineari. Embryo intra

albumen parcum, carnosum rectus; cotyledonibus late cordatis, obtusis, planis

;

radicula brevissima, infera. Frutex mexicanus, scandens ; foliis alternis,

sessilibus, jiarijnnnatis, apice in cirrhum desinentibus, pedunculis axillaribus

unifloris, medio bibracteolatis, floribus magnis speciosis Endlicb. gen. no.

3825.

C. stipularis; foliorum segmentis trijugis jugorum superiorum anguste ova-

tis acuminatis basi obliquis, jugi infirm stipulasformibus cauli approxi-

matis reniformibus deorsum acuminatis, sepalis lanceolato-cordatis acu-

tissimis, staminibus corollam aequantibus. Bentham PL Hartweg. p.

45 no. 344*.

A very handsome herbaceous plant, introduced from

Mexico by the Horticultural Society. Mr. Hartweg found

it near San Cornelio. It is a perennial, like the old Cobaea

scandens, or rather a half-shrubby plant, but it may be re-

garded as an annual so far as English gardens are concerned.

The best way to manage it is to raise it annually from seeds

sown on a hot bed in March.

It rapidly scrambles on any thing near it, and produces

* So called by Cavanilles in compliment to a Spanish Jesuit, named
Cobo, who wrote on Natural History about the middle of the 1 7th century.



its curious large greenish yellow flowers at the latter end of the

season. They are often dull purple when they first open, hut

they soon acquire the colour of the figure. As a conservatory

plant this sort of Cobsea succeeds well, provided it is not too

much exposed to bright light, which turns the foliage dull

purple, and diminishes its beauty very much.

It will strike freely from cuttings, if that method of pro-

pagation is preferred.
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POSOQUERIA versicolor

Changeable Posoquery.

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. ClNCHONACE^E.

POSOQUERIA, Auhl. Calyx tubo obovato, cum ovario connato,

limbo supero, brevi, quinquedentato. Corolla supera, infundibuliformis, tubo

tereti, longissimo, fauce vix dilatata, villosa, limbi quinquepartite laciniis

patentibus, obtusis, subsequalibus, alabastro bine gibbo. Stamina 5, corollse

fauci inserta, exserta ; filamenta filiformia, brevissima, apice infracto-genicu-

lata, antherse oblongse, acutse. Ovarium inferum, biloculare, disco epigyno

carnoso. Ovula in placentis dissepimento utrinque adnates plurima ....
Stylus filiformis inclusus; stigma brevissime bifidum, lobis gracibbus. Bacca
ovata, calycis limbo coronata, succulenta, bilocularis. Semina plurima . . .

Frutices v. arbusculae, guianenses et antillance, glabra ; ramis teretius-

culis, fobis oppositis, breve petiolatis, coriaceis, stipulis oblongo^triangularibus

demum deciduis, floribus terminalibus , albis, longissimis, corolbs nutantibus.

Endlich. gen. no. 3308.

P. versicolor ; fobis ovali-lanceolatis utrinque acuminatis glabris, coroUis de-

curvis versicoloribus : laciniis linearibus staminibus parum longioribus ;

fauce glabra, filamentis antberis subsequalibus.

Oxyanthus versicolor. Bot. Reg. 1840. misc. no. 150.

I referred this at first to the African genus Oxyanthus,
arid now I prefer the Posoquery of Guiana ; the truth being

that the plant does not belong exactly to either. With
Oxyanthus it corresponds in the absence of hairs from the

throat and in the long filaments, with Posoqueria in the oblique

corolla ; from Oxyanthus it differs in the latter circumstance,

from Posoquery in its naked throat and very prominent an-

thers. Upon full consideration of the differences between

those genera, it appears that the essential points are the ob-

lique corolla of one and the regular one of the other ; and in

this point of view the plant before us is a Posoquery.

* Aymara Posoqueri is the native name among the Caribs of the

original species.



It is a very handsome stove shrub, with long pendulous

fragrant flowers, changing from white to crimson through

pink ; and must be regarded as quite an acquisition to the

collections of plants requiring high temperature.

It is a native of Cuba, whence Messrs. Loddiges imported

it, and with whom it flowered in August, 1840.

Fig. 1. shews the stigma, and 2. a transverse section of the

ovary.

It is propagated by either cuttings or layers, and likes

such a soil as loam, peat, leaf-mould, and sand.
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* IMPATIENS rosea.

Small Pink Balsam.

PENTANDRIA. MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Balsamine.*: (Geraniacearum mera §).

IMPATIENS. Linn.

rosea ; annua, caule pubescente, foliis lineari-lanceolatis serratis, pedun-

culis unifloris aggregatis axillaribus foliis quadruplo brevioribus, sepalo

dorsali mucronato inermi, calcare brevi ventricoso glabro apice constricto

incurvo, petalorum biloborum lacinia. nana rotundata, majore oblonga

dimidiata obtusa planiuscula fructu lanato. Bot. Register, 1841. misc.

p. 6. no. 22.

A beautiful half-hardy annual from the Himalayas, intro-

duced by the Court of Directors of the East India Company.

It requires exactly the same treatment as the common garden

Balsam, and grows to as large a size. The paper that con-

tained the seed was marked " Woolly-podded Balsam, found

growing on old ruins."

The leaves are from six to eight inches long, linear-lanceo-

late, more tapering to the base than to the point, bordered

with fine saw-teeth, each of which is tipped with a minute

sharp callosity. The flowers appear in clusters, from the

axils of the leaves, all along the stem and branches. Their

stalks are blood-red, and about as long as those of the leaves.

The sepals are deep rose colour ; the back one being simple

and produced abruptly into a point, while the front one has a

short green horn abruptly turned upwards. The petals are

much larger and paler than the sepals, and of the two lobes of

which they consist the smaller are rounded and erect, while

the larger are half oblong, and hang down like a double lip

in front of the flower. The pods are oblong, and covered

with white wool.

* See Botanical Register, 1840. t. 2.



Upon comparing this with the Indian species already pub-

lished we find nothing to which it can be considered referable,

although it approaches closely to several. The common
garden Balsam itself for instance is not very distinct, except

in the large size of the flowers, in the shorter and broader

leaves, and in a longer spur. /. longifolia has quite the same

foliage and habit, but its spur is long and straight, which,

together with its small flowers, renders it incomprehensible

how Wiffht and Arnott should have referred it to the common
Balsam as a simple variety. Impatiens coccinea is much more
like this than any of the others, but its leaves are shorter, and

its sepals are clothed with dense downiness, of which there is

no trace in the plant before us ; its back sepal too is not so

suddenly and finely tapered to a point.
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* ^ESCHYNANTHUS maculatus.

Spotted Blush-wort.

DIDYJVAMIA ANGIOSPERMIA.

Nat. ord. Cyrtandrace^e.

zESCHYNANTHUS, Jack. Calyx tubulosus, quinquefidus, sequalis.

Corolla hypogyna, tubo subincurvo, fauce dilatata, limbi bilabiati labio supe-

riore erecto, bilobo, inferiore trifido, laciniis subaequalibus. Stamina corollse

tubo inserta, quatuor, didynama, exserta v. inclusa, filanientis filiformibus,

antheris basifixis, bilocularibus, per paria cohserentibus, quintum posticum

inclusum, anantherurn. Ovarium aunulo hypogyno carnoso ciuctum, pla-

centis duabus, lamina parietali stipitatis, latis, ad axim contiguis ad margines

revolutos multiovulatis pseudo-quadriloculare. Stylus simplex ; stigma cla-

vato-bilainellatum. Capsula basi calyce stipata, elougato-siliqueeformis,

pseudo-quadrilocularis, bivalvis, valvis medio placentas, demum explanatas,

margine seminiferas gerentibus. Semina plurima, cylindrica, funiculo fili-

formi et cbalaza incrassata in filum simplex v. bifidum excurrente utrinque

aristata. Emhryonis exalbuminosi, orthotropi cotyledones breves, obtuspe,

radicula teretiuscula, umbilicum basilarem attingens. Frutices Asia tro-

picee, volubiles v. scandentes, ad articulos tumidos radicantes ; foliis oppositis,

petiolatis? coriaceo-subcarnosis, integerrimis, pedunculis axillaribus solitariis,

bifloris, rarius terminalibus, umbellatis, pedicellis bibracteolatis, floribus spe-

ciosis, aurantiaceo-coccineis, viscoso-pilosis. Endlicher genera, no. 4134.

M. maculatus; caule ramoso, foliis lanceolatis coriaceis petiolatis utrinque

acuminatis nunc obsolete denticulatis, umbella subsessili terminali mul-

tiflora, calycis pilosi laciniis linearibus pilosis, corollee clavatse subpube-

scentis laciniis obtusissimis subsequalibus, antheris purpureis.

Caulis erectus, teres, glaber, ad nodos tumescens. Folia fere 4-pollicaria,

avenia, coriaceo-carnosa, petiolo tereti, costd media subdiaphand. Bractese

subulatae, deciducc. Calycis pili glandidosi, lacinice tubo longiores, dorso obso-

lete bicarinatcE. Corolla sanguinea, fere sesquipollicaris, nullo modo tumida,

laciniis sub apice macula atrosanguined notatis; labio inferiore intus seats axin

papilloso. Filamenta glabra ; quinti rudimento nidlo ; anthers purpurea, ob-

liquce, apice tangentes nee cohcerentes, epithecio ab endothecio secus dehiscentica

lineam solubili. Discus truncatus, cyathiformis, margine roseus. Ovarium

lineare, uniloculare, glabrum, placentis didymis parietalibus polyspermis mar-

gine revolutis ; stylus glandulosus ; stigma ovale, transversum, medio perforatum.

In the hot damp sands of India, upon rocks and trees,

where Orchidacese and Ferns delight to grow, are found many

* So called from w.<yyyvop.ai to blush, and avOoQ a flower.

May, 1841. l



species of the beautiful genus JEschynanthus, whose stems

cling to such surfaces, and are said to maintain themselves

by aerial roots, like those of our ivy. In our gardens several

have now been established, not however under the names
that properly belong to them, but with such as error or

caprice have dictated. This, for instance, that in the gardens

rejoices in the name of the "branching," (ramosissimus) is

not the species so named by Dr. Wallich, which has larger

calyxes and smaller corollas ; neither is it that which Dr.

Roxburgh called " the parasitical," from the forests of the

Garrow hills, as some will have it ; for that species has

flowers " large, pendulous, crimson-yellow, approaching in

shape and size to those of Digitalis purpurea," our Foxglove.

It appears, on the contrary, to be a well marked species,

distinct from all enumerated by Dr. Wallich, of each of which
I possess authentic specimens. No doubt it is a native of

India, but from what part, or when introduced does not

appear. The figure was made from a plant in the possession

of Mrs. Lawrence, in June 1839. Since that time the colours

have improved in richness, and much of the yellow has been

replaced by deep and vivid crimson.

The true iEschynanthus parasiticus is probably the ./Esch.

grandiflorus of the gardens,

A stove plant, requiring a strong heat and damp atmo-
sphere during the growing season.

It is cultivated best when fastened to a large piece of

rough stick, placed in the pot, the remaining space in the

pot being filled up with a light mixture of leaf mould, sandy
peat, and a small portion of loam.

It strikes freely from cutting, and is one of those plants

which seem to have no particular time of flowering, which
depends more on the time the plants are rested than the

season.
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CCELOGYNE Cuiningu.

Mr. Cuming's Ccelogyne.

GYNANDRIA MONANDRIA,

Nat. ord. ORCHiDACEiE, § Epidendre^e.

CCELOGYNE. Botanical Register, vol. U.fol. 868.

C. Cumingii; pseudobulbis ovatis, foliis geniinis lanceolatis 5-nerviis utrinque

acunrinatis racemo paucifloro longioribus, scapo basi nudo, bracteis con-

volutis floribus longioribus, petalis lineari- lanceolatis patentibus, labelli

trilobi lobis lateralibus rotundatis intermedio ovato acuto revoluto basi

crispo, lamellis 3 crispis continuis. Bot. Reg. 1840. misc. 178.

Often as Sincapore has been visited, it still seems to

abound in handsome unknown species of Orchidaceous plants.

Among those collected by Mr. Cuming, and by him sold to

Messrs. Loddiges, was the present, which, when in good
flower, is a very pretty species, with fine white flowers, and a

bright yellow blotch on the labellum. The elevated ridges

which decorate it are three in number, the intermediate one

being the shortest ; they are terminated by a deep orange

stain, and have a small outlying toothed appendage on each

side of the outer ridges towards the termination. It is to

these little peculiarities in the surface of the labellum that

many tribes of Orchidaceous plants owe their varied aspect

and much of their beauty ; they also, as has been before

observed, furnish the best characters for distinguishing the

species.

C. Cumingii is closely allied to C. tri?iervis, which is how-
ever readily known by its very long narrow leaves, its shorter

bracts, smaller flowers, and much shorter middle lobe to the

lip, which also appears to want the outlying processes on

either side of the ridges.

It should be cultivated in a very warm and moist stove,

such as suits Dendrobiums and plants of that kind. The pot



must be well drained, and filled up with turfy peat or sphag-

num, to which the creeping stem should be fastened with

wooden pegs, and the pseudo -bulbs left uncovered. If water

is allowed to lodge about the young shoots, they are very apt

to be injured by it.
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* BROWN^EA grandiceps.

Large-headed Browncea.

MONADELPHIA DECANDBIA.

Nat. Ord. LEGUMINOSJE CeSALPINIE^E.

BROWNJEA. Jacq. Calyx tubo elongato, persistente, limbi quinque-

partiti, decidui laciuiis longis, duabus v. quatuor per paria cohserentibus.

Corollce petala 5, summo calycis tubo inserta, longissime unguiculata, sub-

sequalia. Stamina 10-15, cum petalis inserta, in tubum bine fissum coalita,

omnia fertilia. Ovarium stipitatum, sex-septemovulatum. Stylus filiformis;

stigma acinaciforme, compressum. Semina ovata, compressa, fibris fungosis

obvoluta. ArbusculcB America tropica inermes, speciosce ; ]igao flavescente,

duro, foliis paripi?matis, foliolis integerrimis, inflorescentia terminali, jloribus

racemosis v. plus minus dense spicato-capitatis, bracteatis, coccineis v. albis,

pedicellis apicem versus bibracteatis, bracteis in tubum infundibuliformem bilo-

bum connatis. Endlicber genera, no. 6810.

B. grandiceps; foliolis sub- 12-jugis lanceolato-oblongis longissime cuspidato-

acuminatis eglandulosis, staminibus longitudine corollas, ramis petiolis-

que pubescentibus, floribus dense capitato-spicatis. DeCand. prodr.

2. 477.

B. grandiceps. Jacq. coll. 3. 287. t. 22. f. a. i./ragm. t. 22 $• 23. Humb.
BonpU Kunth. nov. gen. $* sp. amer. 6. 313. Lamarck, illustr. t.

575. /. 2.

Frutex in caldario strictus, orgyalis, trunco simplici, versus apicem tan*

turn ramulosus. Folia densa, multijuga, sessilia. petiolo ramulisque tomentosis ;

foliola infima cordata, superiora oblonga, omnia cuspidato-acuminata, undu-

lata, ad costam pubescentia, nunc opposita, nunc alterna. Bracteae 2, tomen-

tosce, obtusce, convexce, basi in tubum connatce, calyce breviores. Calyx tubu-

losus, glaber, tripartitus, lacinid supremd oblonga emarginatd, inferioribus ob-

longis obtusis indivisis. Petala 5, spathulata, rotundata, longe unguiculata.

Stamina 11, petalorum longitudine, basi monadelpha, calycis fauce inserta

;

antherae ovales subsagittatce. Ovarium stipitatum, tomentosum, stylo filiformi

ascendente, stigmate simplici ; stipite calycis tubo accreto.

All the species of this genus are stove shrubs, inhabiting

the hottest parts of America. That before us was collected

* So named by Jacquin in honour of Dr. Patrick Browne, the author

of a Natural History of Jamaica, excellent in its day.

June, 1841. m



in the mountain forests of Caraccas, and in woods near Cu-

mana, whence it was sent to Europe many years ago. The
plant itself is not uncommon, but to see it in flower is a rare

occurrence. The specimen now figured was sent me by

Richard Harrison, Esq. of Liverpool, with whom it opened

its noble blossoms in March last. They are produced in a

short spike, tier above tier ; every day witnessed the expan-

sion of a new tier above those of the former days, till at last

the whole mass became a globe of living and glowing crimson.

This brilliant head appeared on the side of the main-stem,

among the leaves, which at that time presented a singular

phenomenon. Every evening they rose up and lifted them-

selves from the blossoms to expose them to the dew, so that

each morning these beautiful objects were uncovered ; but

as day advanced the leaves gradually drooped, and bent down
over the flowers to guard them from the rays of the sun.

Who can imagine the gorgeousness of an equinoctial forest at

midnight with the veils thus lifted off myriads of flowers of

every form and hue, which are hidden from our gaze in this

or other ways during the hours of a tropical sunlit day, whose
brilliancy would be death to their tender texture and delicate

colours ?

This noble tree must be grown in the damp stove. When
its seeds are good they are easily raised if sown in light soil

and plunged in a tan pit or hot-bed. A rich free soil that

will not get hard or sour is the best for its after growth. It

is only in a large house that it can thrive well for any length

of time, and be seen in its greatest beauty ; and if it is planted

out in the border, or in a large tub with sufficient room all

round for its leaves, it forms really a magnificent object.
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CCELOGYNE fla'ccida.

Drooping Ccelogyne.

GYNANDRIA MONANDRIA.

Nat. ord. Orchidace^e, § Epidendre^e (nee Malaxide^e).

CCELOGYNE. Botanical Register, vol. ll.fol. 868.

C. flaccida ; pseudo-bulbis oblongis angulatis squamis coriaceis acuminatis

ustulatis vestitis, foliis lanceolatis v. oblongo-lanceolatis longe petiolatis,

racemo flexuoso nutante, bracteis deciduis, petalis lineari-lanceolatis,

labello ovato trilobo: lineis tribus elevatis flexuosis: lobo medio ovato

duplo angustiore basi denticulato, columna apice dentatu. Lindl. gen.

fy sp. Orch. p.

C. flaccida. Bot Mag. t. 3318.

Not an uncommon Epiphyte, having been in the country

for several years. It is a native of Noakote, in Nepal, where
Dr. Wallich found it growing on trees. Its long stalked nar-

row leaves, and the stiff scales that surround the base of the

scapes and pseudo-bulbs, mottled with pitch brown, as if they

were scorched, readily point out this species, which is one of

the least attractive of its genus.

The flowers grow in long drooping racemes, and are

originally enclosed in bracts, which however are soon thrown
off and leave the flowers naked. They have a peculiar dis-

agreeable odour. The sepals are white, linear-oblong,

scarcely acute. The petals are the same colour, but not more
than one-third the breadth, and are curved backwards. The
lip is channelled, ovate, three-lobed, with the middle lobe

ovate, acute, wavy, toothed at the base, and turned back at

the point. Near its base are several crimson veins ; towards

the apex it is yellow in the centre ; along the middle run
three raised wavy lines which terminate abruptly a little

within the base of the middle lobe. The column is bordered

with a toothed membrane, originally described by me as



entire, in consequence of an error in Dr. Wallich's Indian

drawings.

Fig. 1. shews the column, with the lip bent downwards
and flattened ; fig. 2. is the pollen-masses, with their granular

base.

The species requires the same management as C. Cumingii

t. 29 of this volume ; namely, a very moist stove, and the

pots well drained. Turfy peat or sphagnum is the best mate-

rial for potting. Water must be liberally given during the

growing season, but must not be allowed to lodge in "the

leaves of the young shoots when they are tender, as it is sure

to rot them. There is nothing worse for plants of this kind
than allowing their leading shoot to damp off; it is some
time before they form another, and then it is generally much
weaker than the former one.
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* STROBILANTHES scabra.

Rough-leaved Conehead.

DIDYNAMIA ANGIOSPERMIA.

Nat. ord. ACANTHACE^E.

STROBILANTHES, Nees. Calyx quinquepartitus, laciniis herbaceis.

Corolla hypogyna, infundibuliformis, tubo sensim transeunte in limbum cam-

panulatum, quinquefidum, laciniis sequalibus v. subsequalibus, obtusis v.

emarginatis. Stamina 4, corollse tubo inserta, inclusa, didynama; antherte

biloculares, loculis parallelis. Stylus simplex ; stigma subulatum, incurvum

v. involutum. Ovarium biloculare, loculis biovulatis. Capsula subunguicu-

lata, tetragono-columnaris, bilocularis, tetrasperma, loculicide bivalvis, valvis

medio septiferis v. dissepimento soluto. Semina discoidea, angulata, retina-

culis uncinatis subtensa. Frutices v. rarius herbse, in Asia tropica cre-

scentes ; foliis oppositis, spicis axillaribus v. terminalibus, plus minus densis,

bracteis foliaceis v. foliaceo-membranaceis, jjersistentibus v. caducis, bracteobs

parvis v. rarius nullis, floribus majusculis coeruleis v. albis. Endlicher genera

plant, no. 4053.

§ Sclerostrobilanthes. Spicse rigidse, densse, erectae, bracteis persistentibus.

Nees in Wall. pi. as. rar. 3. p. 84.

S. scabra ; fruticosa, caule bispido, foliis obovato-ellipticis dentato-crenatis

supra lineolatis exasperatis setulisque dissitis hirtis subtus pallidis, spicis

infraterminalibus oppositis, terminalibus ternis glandulosis. Nees I. c.

This pretty stove plant has lately flowered in the collection

of his Grace the Duke of Northumberland, by whose permis-

sion a drawing was made for this work. It is half shrubby,

with a dark green foliage, and terminal clusters of gay yellow

flowers. It appears to grow wild in various parts of India,

as in Prome and Sillet, but no exact locality is given, nor is

any further information to be found concerning it in Dr.

Wallich's great work, where only it has been hitherto pub-

lished

It is remarkable for being covered over with short stiff

* From arpoftiXoc a pine cone and avSoc a flower, in allusion to the

appearance of the inflorescence of some species before the blossoms expand.



hairs, which form little points upon the leaves and stems.

The President Nees v. Esenbeck, who examined Dr.Wallich's

specimens, distinguishes some varieties, one of which has a

woollv inflorescence ; he also states that the flowers are

purplish j but that must be a mistake, probably owing to

his having had ill dried specimens to examine.

Fig. 1 . represents a calyx surrounded by three bracts, toge-

ther with a style and stigma. Fig. 2. is a section of a por-

tion of a corolla, shewing the position and length of the

stamens, and the hairiness found in the interior of the tube.

All the green parts of the inflorescence are covered with the

glandular hairs shewn in tig. 1.

It requires to be managed in much the same manner as

an Eranthemum or Justicia. It strikes readily from cuttings,

and grows luxuriantly in any free soil, but like some of the

Justicias it is rather shy in producing an abundance of flowers.

This may be overcome in two ways, either by planting it in

the border of the stove and allowing it to become a large bush,

or by growing it in rather small pots, keeping it very cool all

the summer, and bringing it back to the stove in autumn.
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PIMELEA spectabilis.

Showy Pimelea.

DIANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Thymelace^e.

PIMELEA. Botanical Register, vol. \5.fol. 1268.

P. spectabilis; foliis oppositis Kneari-oblcmgis acutis sessilibus glaucis ra-

misque glaberrimis, capitulis sphsericis sessilibus multilloris, calycis

limbo sericeo tubo villosissimo, involucri foliolis ovatis acuminatis colo-

ratis. Lindl. Append. Bot. Reg. t. xli.

Frutex humilis, Icevis, glaucescens. Folia alterna et opposita, subdecus-

sata, oblongo-linearia, acuta, ascendentia ; suprema paulb latiora, demum in

foliolis involucri mutata. Hee sex circiter, forma ovatd acuminata, apice re-

curva, margine sanguineo colorata, fores in cyathi formam ambeunt. Flores
carnei, demum pallidi, \numerosissimi, quoad tubum pilis longissimis scabridis

vestiti, in limbum sericd tantum tecti, capitidum sphcei'icum pugni infantis
magnitudine efficiunt.

This is one of the best Swan River shrubs yet intro-

duced. It is in the way of P. hispida, but is much hand-
somer, has heads of flowers twice as large at least, and is

readily known when out of flower, by the smooth rather
glaucous leaves, so arranged as to form four rows along the
stem.

When the flowers first expand, they are like the accom-
panying figure, but as the rest unfold the whole flower-head

increases considerably in size, and the slender branches bend
beneath its weight. At the Swan River it appears that the

bracts acquire a much brighter colour than with us, and thus

give the plant a still gayer appearance.

Among other good qualities the species of Pimelea possess

that of living for a long time when cut and placed in water,

and so become useful ornaments of bouquets.

* See Botanical Register, fol. 1268.



It is as easy cultivated as any of the commoner species.

When seeds can be procured they should be sown any time in

the spring or summer, but not late in autumn, as the young
plants are apt to " damp off" in the following winter. The
seedlings should be placed in a light situation, and regularly

shifted into larger pots as they grow stronger. The best soil

is a mixture of loam, peat, leaf-mould, and sand. It forms a
beautiful plant in a pot when well grown, but like the other

species it is most beautiful when planted in the border of the

conservatory. There are several varieties in the garden of

the Horticultural Society, some of which have the bracts of a

deeper colour than others.
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CATASETUM Trulla.

The Trowel-shaped Feeler-wort.

GYNANDRIA MONANDRIA,

Nat. ord. Orchidaceje, § Vande.,e.

CATASETUM. Richard.

C. Trulla; sepalis petalisque patentibus ovalibus planis, labello late ovato

acumiuato obtuso subcordato concavo fimbriato apice laevi, colunina brevi

cirrhata. Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 1840. misc. no. 176.

No doubt a native of some of the tropical parts of Ame-
rica, but I have been unable to learn from what country it

was received. I am only acquainted with it indeed from a

single specimen brought to me in September 1840, by Mr.
James Rigby, of the Stanhope Nursery, Old Brompton. It

had the general appearance of Catasetum maculatum, and
bore thirty such flowers as are here represented. They had
a most singular appearance, but it must be confessed not a

beautiful one ; none of the colours being at all lively. The
lip has much the form of a trowel, and is not at all hollowed

out into a bag. It is merely concave like the bowl of a spoon.

All the species of Catasetum require nearly the same cul-

tivation. They must have a moist stove to grow in, should

be kept nearly dry during their season of rest, and should

have plenty of water when growing. When the young shoots

begin to grow, they are very apt to be injured by water lodging

about them, and care must be taken to prevent this.

As there is some confusion among the names of the various

species of this genus, the following catalogue of all that I at

present know may be acceptable to the readers of the Botani-

cal Register.

June, 1841. n



§ 1 . Catasetum. Lip hooded, convex, placed at the back
of the flower.

l.C. tridentatum. Hooker.

Varieties.—C. macrocarpum, Rich. — Claveringi, Lindl.— floribun-

dum, Hooker.

Monster. Monachanthus viridis, Lindl.

2. C. maculatum, Kunth.

Variety.— C. integerrimum, Hooker.

3 C. Hookeri, Lindl.

4. C. semiapertum, Hooker.

5. C. purum, Nees.

C. C. luridum, Lindl. (Anguloa lurida, Link.)

7

.

C. longifolium. Lindl.

8. C. discolor. (Monachanthus discolor, Lindl.)

Variety.—Monachanthus Bushnani, Hooker.

9. C. roseo-album, Lindl. (Monachanthus roseo-albus, Hooker.} Probably

a variety of the last.

10. C. atratum, Lindl.

h 2. Myanthus. Lip flat, placed in front of the flower.

11. C. cristatura, Lindl.

Varieties.—C. spinosum, Lindl. (Myanthus spinosus, Hooker.) C.

proboscideum, Lindl.—C. barbatum, Lindl.

12. C. cornutum, Lindl:

13. C. lanciferum, Lindl.

14. C. deltoideum, Lindl. (Myanthus deltoideus, Lindl)
15. C. trifidum, Hooker. (Myanthus cernuus, Lindl.)

16. C. saccatuni, Lindl.

17. C. laminatum, Lindl.

lb. C. Russellianum, Hooker.

19. C. Trulla, Lindl.

20. C. poriferum, Lindl.

21. C. callosum, Lindl.
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ANGR.ECUM bilobmn,

Two-lubed Angurek,

GYNANDRIA MONAJSDRIA.

Nat. ord. Orchidace.*, § Vande^e.

ANGRjECUM. Botanical Register, vol. IS./ol. 1522.

A. bilobum ; caule brevissinio, foliis cuneato-obovati? oblique bilobis reticu-

laris racemo verrucoso pendulo multifloro nrub' brevioribus, sepalis

petalisque lanceolatis patentibus, labello conform)
l
jhu1o niajore calcare

filiformi emarginato breviore. Bot. Reg. 1840. mis . no. 151.

Antbera cristata, uniloculars, Pollinia dorso excavata, alba. Glandnla

alba. Rostellum trans stigma, quod antice in sinum recedit, arete deflexum,

marginique sinus attingens superficiem stigmaticam in duabus j)artibus dividere

videtur.

A strikingly pretty epiphyte, with a very short stem, and

a few distichous obovate leaves, deeply two-lobed at the apex,

and streaked with firm veins from the apex to the base, which
veins are connected by strong transverse bars. The flowers

grow in pendulous simple racemes, and are slightly but

sweetly perfumed ; their colour is white, with a slight tinge

of blush.

The column is remarkable enough ; the anther (fig. 1.)

is decorated by a glandular crest, like that of an ancient

helmet. Below this is a broad shallow stigma. Over the

stigma projects the beak of the column, which protrudes so

far as to rest on the anterior edge of the stigma, which
itself r "xles in order to meet the gland; and thus the stigma

seems t be divided into two parts.

Messrs. Loddiges received this species from Mrs. Lee,

the widow of the late Mr. Bowdich, who found it at Cape
Coast Castle.

July, 1841. O



To be cultivated successfully, it should be suspended
from the rafters of the Orchidaceous house upon a block of

wood. The block should be surrounded with a little turfy

peat or sphagnum, to retain the moisture upon which the

roots feed. If sphagnum is used, care must be taken that

it does not come in contact with the more tender part of the

plant, as it is apt to rot them. In this condition it should

be freely syringed during the growing season, and never at

any time be kept too dry.
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IPOMCEA batatoides.

The Male Jalap.

PENTANDRIA M0N0GYN1A.

Nat. ord. ConvolvulacejE.

IPOMCEA. Bot. Beg. vol. A.fol. 370.

I. batatoides ; caule volubili pubescente, foliis profundi 3-5-lobis lacinia in-

termedia, subrbombea acuminata lateralibus angulatis integrisque supra

ad venas et subtus sparse piloso-pubescentibus, pedunculis 1-2-floris

folio sublongioribus, sepalis insequalibus uno alterove acuniinato, corolla?

elongatae infundibuliformis tubo ampliato. Bentham plant. Hartw.'p. 46.

It was for many years uncertain what the plant is which
furnishes the Jalap of the shops. The upright Marvel of

Peru was at one time thought to produce it ; then the Ipomoea

macrochiza of North American Botanists was taken for its

parent, and also Ipomoea pandurata. But it now turns out

that Jalap comes from none of these. The drug derives its

name from the town of Xalapa in Mexico, in the woods near

which it is collected ; Deppe and Schiede being there, found

the gatherers of it digging it up, and so possessed themselves

of living roots, which, upon flowering in Munich, proved to be

a species of Convolvulaceous plant before unknown, and
received the name of Ipomoea Purga ; under which it is now
known in our gardens, although it is in reality a species of

Exogonium. But it was also ascertained that other species

supply the Jalap gatherers ; and Mr. Hartweg has been so

fortunate as to acquire at Mestitlan one of them, the Purga
Macho, of which he sent two roots to the Horticultural

Society. Thev are larger and longer than those of Exogo-

nium Purga, and have produced the beautiful flowers now
represented.

So beautiful indeed are they, that a rival to them can

hardly be found in this most lovely race. The stems do not

ramble so much as some do, nor are the leaves so abundant as



to overshadow and conceal the flowers ; but the latter stand

forward from before the foliage, and fully expand themselves

in the early part of the day. At that time their brilliancy is

far beyond any thing that we have the means of representing.

Its management is of the easiest kind, and like all plants

having a large tuberous root, it should be kept in a dry and
warm situation during the winter. As soon as it begins to

start, it should be watered, sparingly at first and freely after-

wards. The soil should consist of equal parts of loam, peat,

and leaf-mould, with a little sand. It seems to require a

higher temperature than the common greenhouse, but not so

high as the damp stove. By growing it in the stove it may
be had in flower early in spring, but its natural period of

flowering in this country seems to be in the end of summer,
and autumn. Its habit of growth is not so strong as many
of the other species, and it continues to flower for a very long-

time. It is easily multiplied by cuttings.
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POTENTILLA insignis.

Specious Cinquefoil.

ICOSANDRIA POLYGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Rosacea.

POTENTILLA. Botanical Register, vol. 16. fol. 1387.

P. insignis; caule ascendente multifloro, foliis ternatis (nunc quinatis) radi-

calibus longe petiolatis: lobis ovalibus obovatisque crenato-serratis supra
viridibus subtus incanis, stipulis ovatis obtusis integris multifidisque,

laciniis calycinis ovatis acutis, petalis subrotundis emarginatis calyce

duplo longioribus.

P. insignis. Royle hied.

The genus Potentilla abounds in species, or what are

called so, of which there is no recent general enumeration,

and concerning which there is the greatest difficulty in coming
to any satisfactory conclusion. With respect to the plant now
before us, which was raised from Indian seeds, presented to

the Horticultural Society by the Court of Directors of the

East India Company, I find it extremely difficult to come to

any certain conclusion.

It is undoubtedly the P. insignis of Dr. Royle's mss.

;

but how does that differ from P. argyrophylla ? The latter

has leaves more coarsely serrated, and much more strongly

veined, and not so obtuse ; otherwise it is extremely like it

;

and it is difficult to suppose it really distinct. And then
again is the latter distinct from the Altai P. macrantha, a
smaller species indeed, and erect not ascending, but very like

it ? These enquiries lead to the further question of how far

P. leucochroa deserves to be regarded as distinct ; that plant

indeed has the leaves grey on the upper side with silken hairs,

and seems to be quite erect ; but it comes from Chinese Tartary,

and climate may cause the differences. Then, again, Dr.
Lehmann says that P. leucochroa is the same as the Una-



lasclikan and Arctic American P. villosa, a plant I do not

know. So that one cannot help suspecting that P. insignis,

argyrophylla, macrantha, leucochroa, and villosa may be all

one and the same thing, modified by soil and situation. In

the meanwhile this is certainly P. insignis.

It is a hardy perennial, requiring the same treatment as

the old Potentilla atrosanguinea, flowering from June to

September. It was raised from seeds received from the East

India Company through Dr. Royle, and seems very common
in the North of India, as it is in nearly every collection of

seeds received from that part of the world.

It may be the means of producing some beautiful hybrids,

with either P. atrosanguinea or P. nepalensis ; and we should

expect that they will some day rival the hybrid Calceolarias,

now so common.
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CYMBlDIUM pubescens.

Downy-lipped Cymbidium.

GYNANDRIA MONANDRIA.

Nat. oral. Orchidace^e, § Vande^e.

CYMBIDIUM. Botanical Register, vol. 7. fol. 529.

C. pubescens ; foliis ensiformibus striatis apice oblique bidentatis, racemo
brevi pendulo, bracteis minimis squamseformibus, sepalis petalisque

linearibus acutiusculis, labelli trilobi basi saccati intiis pubescentis

laciniis lateralibus acutis intermedia, oblonga subundulata obtusa,

lamellis rectiusculis medio interruptis. Bot. Reg. 1840. misc. 177.

Although the woods of Sincapore have been so often

examined by Botanists it seems as if the forms of vegetation

there were inexhaustible. The species now figured was met
with by Mr. Cuming who sent it to Messrs. Loddiges. It is

quite distinct from all the species previously published,

although no doubt allied to C. Finlaysonianum and bicolor.

From the former it differs in having short racemes, smaller

flowers, and a hairy lip, with the lamellae nearest the end
destitute of any appendage. From C. bicolor also the short

racemes and hairy lip divide it ; but it corresponds with that

species in the remarkable character of a shallow bag being
present at the base of the lip.

Although not very conspicuous, the rich crimson green

and yellow markings give the flowers a gay appearance.

Fig. 1 . is a view of the lip magnified.

It must be cultivated along with other orchidaceous plants

in the moist stove. In potting it the roots need not be raised

above the surface of the pot, as its habits appear to be rather

of a terrestrial nature. The pots should be well drained, and
water should be freely given during the growing season, and
at no season must it be kept entirely dry.
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SALVIA hians.

Gaping Sage.

DIANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Lamiaceje, or Labiate.

SALVIA. Botanical Register, vol. A.fol. 347.

§ III. Drymosphace. Calyx tubulosus v. campanulatus, labio superiore

subintegro truncato v. brevissime tridentato. Corolla tubus exsertus, intus

piloso-annulatus ; labium superius falcato-compressum, inferioris lobi laterales

patentes. Connectiva postice porrecta, loculum difFormem cassum ferentia, ex-

tremitate subconnexa. Bentham Labiat. p. 218.

S. hians ; caule berbaceo erecto villoso, foliis longe petiolatis lato-ovatis basi

late cordato-sagittatis, floralibus ovatis acuminatis calyce brevioribus,

racemis subramosis verticillastris sexfloris, calycis campanulati striati

colorati glutinosi labio superiore integro truncato inferiore longiore, den-

tibus ovatis acutis, corollis calyce triplo longioribus, tubo exserto, fauce

ampliata, bmbo biante, labio superiore falcato compresso, inferiore lato

patente, connectivis postice porrectis utrinque antberiferis, loculis poste-

rioribus cassis subconnexis. Bentham I. c. 219,

S. hians. Bentham in Hook. Bot. Misc. 3. 373. Royle's Illustrations, p.
303. t. 75. a./. 2.

This is a very ornamental hardy herbaceous plant, intro-

duced from Cashmere, by the Court of Directors of the E. I.

Company. It was first met with by Dr. Royle's collectors, and
afterwards by M. Jacquemont, in upland pastures. Cer-
tainly it is one of the gayest of our perennials, in consequence

of the striking contrast between the white and blue of its

large flowers.

As I have never seen an authentic specimen of the plant

I cannot absolutely affirm that it is identical with what is

figured in Dr. Royle's illustrations ; and at first sight it even

appears to be different ; for the latter has no white in the

corolla, and the stamens are coloured yellow, not blue as they

are in the plant before us. Nevertheless I find no distinction

except that of colour, and as Mr. Bentham states Jacquemont's

July, 1841. p



plant to have flowers variegated with violet and white, it is to

be presumed that these differences are unimportant.

This perennial grows about a foot high, and flowers in

May and June. It is easily increased by dividing the old

plant in the autumn or spring, is perfectly hardy, and was
raised from seeds received in 1839. The seedling plants will

not flower before the second season.

Fig. 1. represents the calyx all covered with viscid glan-

dular hairs ; 2. shews the stamens in their natural position,

with two abortive ones at the sides, and the two ordinary ones

in the centre j 3. is the four-lobed ovary.
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SCHWEIGGERIA pauciflora.

Few-flowered Prong-violet.

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Violace^e.

SCHWEIGGERIA. Spreny. Calyx profunde quinquepartitus, laciniis

valde inEequalibus, tribus posticis multo majoribus, hastato-cordatis, in pe-

dunculum subdecurrentibus, duobus anticis minimis, angustis. Corolla pe-

tala 5, imo calyci inserta, valde insequaha, persistentia, antica lateralibus

breviora, posticum maximum, basi calcaratum. Stamina 5, subperigyna, pe-

talis alterna, insequalia; filamenta brevissima, antherce introrsee, biloculares,

complanatse, adnatae, apice in appendicem membranaceum productee, loculis

longitudinaliter dehiscentibus, duarum anticarum connectivis in appendices

subulatas, liberas, intra calcar reconditas productis. Ovarium subglobosum,

uniloculare, placentis parietalibus tribus. Ovula plurima, anatropa. Stylus

terminals, clavato-dilatatus, incurvus, apice trilobus, lobis intus stigmatosis.

Capsula ovata, perigonio et genitalibus emarcidis tecta, unilocularis, trivalvis,

valvis medio seminiferis. Semina plurima, ovato-subglobosa, testa Crustacea,

rhaphe lineari elevata, ab umbilico prope basim sublaterali minute caruncu-

lato ad chalazam terminalem producta. Embryo in axi albuminis carnosi or-

tbotropus, ejusdem longitudine, radicnla umbilico proximo, centrifuga.-

Frutices brasiliensis ; foliis alternis, ovatis v. lanceolatis, dentiadatis, stipulis

lateralibus, geminis, minutis, pedunculis axillaribus, solitariis, unifioris, superne

bibracteatis, supra bracteas articulatis. Endlicher genera, no. 5044.

S. paucifiora ; foliis e basi longe attenuate obovatis spathulatis obtusis cre-

nato-serratis, pedunculis axillaribus (labello lineis duabus elevatis glan-

dulosis). Martius nov. gen. ^ sp. pi. 1. p. 23 ; sub Glossarrhene.

Glossarben pauciflorus. DeCand. prodr. I. 291.

Frutex parvus, erectus, glaber ; ramulis compressis, lined elevata alatd a

basifoliorum utrinque decurrente. Folia oblonga v. obovata, in petiolum an-

gustata, crenaturis glandulosis ; utrinque stipidd squamceformi, stipata. Pedi-

celli axillares, pubescentes, bracteolati, nunc bracteolarum loco foliosi ; brac-

teolis basi et apice utrinque glandulosis. Sepala 5, basi haud producta ;

quorum dorsale ovatum undulatum, pallide virens, anterioribus omnino albis

paulo majore; duo interiora minima, alba, apice tridentata ; dente intermedio

elongato glanduloso. Petalorum alborum inferius maximum, calcaratum, cune-

atum, bilobum, lineis duabus elevatis glandulosis luteis pone basim. Stamina

sessilia, libera ; antherarum appendice terminali rotundatd, membranaced, an-

teriorum dorsali filiformi apice involutd. Stigmatis trilobi laciniis lateralibus

lanceolatis ascendentibus, intermedia obsoletd dentiformi.

* So named after Professor Schweigger, one of the authors of a Flora

of Erlangen.



The name Schweiggeria was originally given by Sprengel
to a Brazilian shrub, of which he examined specimens in a
dried state, and described in his usual unskilful manner.
At a later period Von Martius, not recognizing the genus by
the former author's character, called it Glossarrhen, from

yXcoacrr), a tongue, and appev, a male, in allusion to the pro-

cesses which proceed from the front anthers, see fig. 1 . and
which look very like the rolled up tongue of a butterflv.

The right of priority, however, requires that the first name
should be preserved.

The only two species are bushes inhabiting Brazil ; one
of them in mountainous places, and woods in the province of

St. Paul's ; the other, which is now figured, in wet shady
stony places near the river Itahype in the province of Bahia.
They are very nearly Violets ; but differ in having a calyx
whose divisions are extremely unequal, three being large and
heart-shaped at the base, but not decurrent, the other two
being very small and enclosed within the others. The stigma
too has a different form from that of Viola.

Our drawing was made in the nursery of Messrs. Lod-
diges, who imported the species. It is a stove shrub, re-

quiring the same kind of cultivation as Ixoras and plants of

that description.

Fig. 1. represents the apparatus in the interior of the
flower ; that is to say, the stamens with their membranous
appendages, and the two tongue-shaped processes, and the tip

of the style surmounted by a two-pronged stigma.

M. Auguste de St. Hilaire seems to doubt whether there
is really more than one species of this genus ; but it is evident
that the plant he has figured under the name of Schweiggeria
floribunda in his Plantes remarquables du Bresil et du Para-
guay must be different from this, if any dependence can be
placed upon his drawing of the labellum. The species dis-

tributed from the Vienna herbarium, under the number 192,
appears to be the latter.
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OXALIS fruticosa.

The Shrubby Wood-sorrel.

DECANDRIA PENTAGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Oxalidace^e.

OXALIS. Botanical Register, vol. 2. fol. 117.

Sect. Phyllodoxys, Endl. ; caulescentes, suffruticosas, caule folioso, petiolis

scepissime aphyllis foliaceo-dilatatis. Endl. gen. no. 6058.

0. fruticosa; caule suffruticoso ramoso, petiolis dilatatis foliaceis lanceolato-

linearibus utrinque acutis subapbyllis, pedunculis axillaribus valde ab-

breviatis 2-fidis, pedicellis subfasciculatis, staminibus omnibus pistillo

longioribus, ovarii loculamentis rnonospermis. Aug. St. Hilaire Flora

Brasilia meridionalis, vol. I. p. 116.

O. fruticosa. Raddi in mem. ital. vol. 18. p. 401. DeCand. prodr. vol. 1.

690.

Nothing in the Vegetable Kingdom is more curious than

the way in which plants are enabled to alter one organ, so as

to perform the office of another, when that other is from any
cause destroyed, or undeveloped. Thus in Cactaceous and
other succulent plants which have no leaves, the surface of

the stem is greatly enlarged, and performs the office of breath-

ing and digesting ; in the Combretum, which has no tendrils

to climb with, the stalks of the leaves hook back, and furnish

the plant with claws of strength ; when, in the Wattle trees

of our Australian colonies, nature refuses to command the

appearance of leaves, straightway the leafstalks flatten and
expand, and take their place ; and so of multitudes of others.

The plant before us is an illustration of this singular pro-

perty. It is a Woodsorrel in every part of its organization,

except indeed that it forms a woody stem and so becomes a

shrub—and yet how entirely unlike a Woodsorrel is its ap-

pearance ! Instead of the pretty irritable trefoil foliage so

universal among those plants, it has broad lanceolate blades,

with almost the veins of a Grass-leaf. Upon looking, how-

Attgust, 1841. q



ever, with some care among the branches we detect here and
there the triple foliage of the Woodsorrel at the ends of some
of those blades, and so we learn that they too are flattened

leafstalks, made into substitutes for the leaves which drop off.

Other species of this singular race of Woodsorrels occur

in Brazil, but I am not aware of their having been found

elsewhere. That before us inhabits the woods about Rio
Janeiro, where it is by no means uncommon. For the speci-

men from which the accompanying drawing was taken 1 am
indebted to His Grace the Duke of Northumberland.

Fig. 1. represents the stamens, and stigmata of the ovary

enclosed within the tube of the former.

The habit is very different from the tuberous herbaceous

kinds. It requires a higher temperature than the greenhouse,

and is commonly grown in the moist stove. The soil should

consist of equal parts of peat, leaf-mould, and loam. It is

propagated by cuttings, or by a careful division of the roots.

When seeds can be procured they should be sown in light soil

on a gentle hot-bed.
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ERIA armeniaca.

Apricot-coloured Eria

.

GYNANDRIA MONANDRIA.

Nat. ord. Orchidace^e, § Malaxide^;.

ERIA. Botanical Register, vol. 9./ol. 904.

E. armeniaca (Lanatse)
;
pseudobulbis ovalibus compressis tripliyllis, foliis

oblongo-lanceolatis coriaceis Iambus, racemo tomeutoso radicali basi

vaginato stricto foliis sequali v. longiore, foliis scapi bracteisque lanceo-

latis acuminatis subcoriaceis (armeniacis), labelli lobis lateralibus denti-

formibus intermedio rhorabeo crispo; lamellis 5 rectis baud crispatis

lateralibus abbreviatis divergentibus intermedia versus apiceru labelli

producta. Bot. Reg. 1841. misc. 70.

Of the many species of this large Orchidaceous genus

there is no great number handsome enough to claim the

attention of the cultivator ; for their flowers are either pale,

or small, or dingy. That however now represented is a de-

cided exception to the general character of the species, its

gay apricot-coloured bracts amply compensating for the dull-

ness of the flowers themselves.

It belongs to a set in which the bracts are always richly

coloured ; but no others of which have yet been seen in

Europe. Dr. Blume enumerates several ; one with yellow,

and another with red bracts changing to brilliant orange.

Even here the interior of the flower will repay a careful

examination, in consequence of the beautiful form and rich

colouring of the lip, as shewn at fig. 1.

Mr. Cuming found it in the Philippine islands, in the

I. dos Negros and elsewhere, and sent it to Messrs. Loddiges,

with whom it has flowered. Its flowering stem is about a

foot high.

It should be potted in turfy peat or sphagnum, and grown



in the warmest end of a damp stove. It does not require so

much heat and moisture during the resting season ; but the

cultivator must not go to extremes with this, because it is very

often injurious to the health and vigour of the plant.
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CONVOLVULUS seoparms.

Canary Rosewood.

PENTANDRIA DIGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Convolvulace^;.

CONVOLVULUS. Botanical Register, vol. 2.fol. 133.

C. scoparius; erectus, fruticosus, ramosus, sericeus, foliis linearibus, cymis
axillaribus multifloris erectis racemosis, corollse plicatse limbo 5-partito,

staminibus limbo brevioribus, ovario villoso biloculari conico-acuruinato,

ovulis geminis, stylo nullo, stigmatibus linearibus.

Convolvulus scoparius. Hortus Kewensis, 1. 213. Willd. sp. pi. 1. 8/2.
Ventenat choix des plantes, t. 24. Romer fy Schultes syst. veg. 4. 299.

Breweria? scoparia. Lindl. Flora Medica,p. 400. no. 821.

For an opportunity of figuring this curious little plant I

have to thank Mr.Young, Nurseryman, Milford, near Godal-
ming, who received it from Mr. Barker Webb. Whether or

not it is mentioned in that gentleman's work on the Canaries
I am unable, from the irregular and confused way in which
the book is published, to ascertain. It appears on other testi-

mony to occur near Santa Cruz, and elsewhere in the Canary
islands.

Nothing can well be less like a Convolvulus than this, and
I presume it will be removed from the genus when M. De
Candolle revises the Convolvulaceous order. In the meantime
I leave it there, partly from not wishing to interfere with the

nomenclature about to be promulgated by M. DeCandolle,
partly from not knowing what the fruit is, and in part from
not being able to make up my mind in what of the modern
genera it can be surely stationed. At one time I had placed

it in Breweria, with a mark of doubt ; and it may possibly

belong there : but the narrow lobes of its style are not capi-

tate, and are rather to be considered as stigmata sessile on

the apex of a long-pointed ovary. Then there is a genus

Seddera, proposed by Steudel and Hochstetter for an Arabian



plant found by Schimpcr, but I am unacquainted with it, and
Mcisncr reduces it to Breweria.

At all events this is the plant that yields Lignum Rhodium,
a wood smelling strongly of roses, yielding by distillation a

bitter oil, and employed by perfumers for adulterating or

altering Oil of Roses. The roots which accompany the stems,

as they are imported, are said to be much stronger scented

than the stems. The old writers on drugs, misled by the

name, imagined that this product must come from Rhodes,

translating the name Rhodeswood, and after hunting in vain

in the writings of either ancients or moderns for the plant

that yields it, arriving at the erroneous conclusion that it was
the Aspalath of the Greeks. It is however certain that the

name really signifies Wood smelling of Roses. Oil of Rhodium
is the name given to the oil obtained from this plant. The
wood when powdered has been recommended to promote
sneezing, and forms an agreeable snuff. It is valued for

fumigation, and when burned diffuses a most delightful

fragrance.

It is scarcely necessary to add that the Rosewood of

cabinet-makers is quite different from this.

It is a half-shrubby plant, requiring the protection of the

greenhouse during winter. It is increased by seeds, and re-

quires about the same treatment as most of the other half-

hardy species ; namely, a rich loamy soil, and to be kept

rather dry during the winter when in a dormant state. It

flowers in September and October.
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SALVIA tubifera.

Tube-flowered Salvia.

DIANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Labiat^e, or Lamiace^e.

SALVIA. Botanical Register, vol. A.fol. 347.

S. tubifera ; caule lierbaceo glabriusculo, foliis petiolatis lato-ovatis serrato-

crenatis basi rotundato-truncatis vel subcuneatis glabriusculis v. subtus

cauo-pubescentibus : floralibus deciduis, racemis simplicibus, verticil-

lastris subsexfloris secundis, calycibus subsessilibus tubulosis striatis

glabriusculis, labio superiore integro inferiorisque dentibus ovatis acumi-

natis, corollis calyce 3-4-plo longioribus extus glabris v. pubescentibus,

tubo longe exserto sequali subiucurvo, labiis abbreviatis, superiore erecto

integro inferiore breviore lobis rotundatis deflexis, medio integro, con-

nectivis postice breviter productis deflexis linearibus subclilatatis longi-

tudinaliter connatis, stylo barbato. Bentham gen. fy sp. Labiataj-um,

p. 298.

S. tubifera. Cavan.ic. 1. 23. £.25. Supra misc. no. 40.

S. longiflora. Willi, sp.pl. 1. 141.

One of Mr. Hartweg's discoveries in Mexico, whence the

Horticultural Society received the seed. It has much the

habit of the old Salvia lamiifolia, otherwise called amoena, but

is greatly superior in point of beauty. It forms a bush about

three feet high, branching and well covered with leaves, and
at the end of every one of the branches there appear the long

racemes of slender purple flowers which are so disposed as to

form a drooping or curving ornament. In colour they

resemble those of such plants as Justicia elegans, and are very

different from any of the other Sages now in our gardens.

Fig. 1. represents the curious stamens of this plant ; a is

a filament, by which they adhere to the corolla ; and the

perpendicular part from b up to the anther is the enlarged

connective, which directs itself upwards and downwards in a

narrow line, adhering at its base to the part of the other



stamen which stands at its side. One lobe only of the anther

is formed ; in this instance the other lobe is indicated by a

glandular dilatation seen on each side a little above b. This

singular organization is, as botanical readers know, the chief

character of the genus Salvia.

This pretty half shrubby species requires the same treat-

ment as other Mexican ones, and strikes freely from cuttings

of the young wood, but like all the small flowered Mexican

kinds is not fit for planting in the open border during summer,

as it only flowers at the latter part of autumn, and in the

winter months.
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CHOROZEMA spectabile.

Showy Chorozema,

DECANDRIA MONOGYN1A.

Nat. ord. Leguminosje, or Fabace^e

CHOROZEMA. Botanical Register, vol. 12. fol. 986.

C. spectabile; caule volubili tereti, foliis oblongo-lanceolatis mucronulatis
subtus glabriusculis, racemis multifloris laxis, calycibus semiquadrifidis

;

laciniis tubo longioribus. Supra misc. no. 66.

A Swan River shrub of great beauty, in consequence of

its long drooping clusters of orange-coloured flowers, which
appear in profusion in the months of winter. It is far

superior to both C. rhombeum and ovatum in all respects, and
differs from them both in foliage and in its many flowered

racemes, which however are not always so long as in the

accompanying figure, although they often are so. C. ovatum
has moreover winged branches and reticulated leaves, neither

of which are found in this.

Fig. 1. represents the stamens and the tube of the calyx,

with a linear bract adhering to it ; it will be observed that

the tenth stamen is smaller than the others, flexuose, and
more slender. Fig. 2. shews the appearance of the ovary

when cut through ; it contains twenty-six ovules in two rows.

The figure is from the Garden of the Horticultural

Society ; I have also received the plant from Mr. Standish of

Bagshot, and from Robert Mangles, Esq. of Sunning Hill.

It is a greenhouse twiner of very ea^y cultivation. It

grows best in a light free soil composed of peat and leaf

mould with a little loam and sand. Seeds are produced from
it in abundance, and therefore it may easily be increased in

this way or by cuttings which strike readily in silver sand.

August, 1841. r



The red spider is very fond of its leaves and therefore its

attaeks must be carefully guarded against. It is well adapted

for covering a small trellis in a pot, but it grows and flowers

in greater beauty if planted out in a light well drained

border.
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BERBERIS coriaria.

The Tanner's Berberry.

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Berberace.*:.

BERBERIS. Botanical Register, vol. 6. fol. 487-

B. coriaria ; spirris validis tripartitis, foliis sempervirentibus lanceolatis obo-

vatisque iutegerrimis v. aristato-serratis utrinque viridibus, racemis pen-

dulis cylindraceis multifloris, fructibus oblongis rubris glabris.

B. coriaria. Royle ined.

There are now several Nepal Berberries in our gardens,

all handsome shrubs. The first that came over was B. asiatica,

the Hill raisin of the Nepalese, with coarsely veined leaves,

short racemes, and fruit remarkable for the thick bloom that

overspreads its purple skin. Then we had B. aristata, a more
slender plant, with glossy fine-veined leaves, and long half-

corymbose racemes of flowers. Afterwards appeared the more
rare B. floribunda, with narrow graceful racemes of small

flowers, which clothe the axis of the inflorescence from the

very base. To these we have a fourth to add, called by Dr.
Royle B. coriaria, but as yet unpublished ; it has narrow lan-

ceolate leaves, firmly netted, green on both sides, for the most
part entire, but occasionally furnished with bristle-pointed

teeth. From B. asiatica it differs in its finely veined leaves

and larger flowers ; from B. aristata in its more lanceolate

leaves and shorter less corymbose racemes ; and from B. flori-

bunda in its short racemes, large flowers, and much smaller

foliage. Its red fruit, without bloom, affords another mark
of recognition.

How far it is to be distinguished from B. Lycium, the

Xvklov lvSlkov of Dioscorides, according to Dr. Royle, I am
less able to say, not possessing any authentic specimen of that



species. It would appear, however, from the specific charac-

ter in the Illustrations of the Botany of the Himalaya, that

its pendulous racemes, short pedicels, and large flowers are

sufficient points of difference.

In the gardens it is a robust shrub, with much the ap-

pearance of B. asiatica, and quite as hardy, flowering in June,

and easily increased by seeds ; which should be sown directly

they are ripe, for if not sown till the following spring, they

probably will remain twelve months before they vegetate

;

whereas if sown directly they are ripe they come up the next

spring.

It may also be increased by layers, but they require two

years before they are fit to separate from the mother plant.

It was raised by the Horticultural Society from seeds

received from Dr. Royle in 1 835.
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BORONIA triphylla; /3. latifolia.

The Three-leaved Boronia.

OCTANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Rutace^e.

BORONIA. Botanical Register, vol. 8. fol. 615.

B. triphylla; foliolis ternis margine revolutis subtus pilis stellatis incano-

tomentosis. Sieb. Dietr. sp. plant. 2. 1268.

a. foliolis linearibus.

B. triphylla. Reichenbach iconogr. exot. 1. 52. t. 73.

/3. foliolis ovalibus triplo latioribus.

B. ledifolia. Paxton, Magaz. of Botany, t. 123.

This is a very neat and pretty New Holland shrub ; it

may indeed be regarded as one of the best of the Boronias

;

partly on account of its good foliage, but more because of the

deep rich ruby red of its numerous starry flowers.

It is current in the nurseries under the erroneous name of

B. ledifolia, and has been so figured by Mr. Paxton in the work
above quoted. How the mistake originated I cannot imagine,

for it has no resemblance to the true B. ledifolia, an old

greenhouse shrub with simple leaves, figured years ago in

Ventenat's plants of Malmaison, under the name of Lasiope-

talum ledifolium.

That it is the B. triphylla of Sieber's collections there is

no doubt ; but I am uncertain whether it is a variety or not.

It differs from the wild plant now before me in having much
broader leaves ; but that circumstance may be owing to culti-

vation, and not to any real constitutional difference.

The accompanying drawing was made in the Nursery of

Messrs. Loddiges.

This requires nearly the same kind of treatment as the

smaller kinds of Diosma, and like most hardy wooded plants

should have a light sandy soil which is rather poor. The
principal thing to be observed in growing such plants is

always to drain the pots well, to keep them in a place where

September, 1841. s



there is plenty of light and air during the winter months, and

never to suffer them to become too dry or too wet, for if once

they become unhealthy they seldom recover or make hand-

some plants.

It should be preserved during summer either in pits or

frames where the lights are removed during fine weather, but

where they can be replaced in wet or cold weather.

It strikes freely from cuttings of the young wood, if treated

in the same manner as Heaths and other hard wooded plants.

To the 17 species of this genus mentioned in Dietrich's

recent Synopsis plantarum, there are so many to add, that the

enumeration there given offers a very inadequate idea of the

extent of the genus, even as known through books. To those

already published I have myself the following to add.

1. B. mollis (A. Cunningham); foliis simplicibus ternatis pinnatisque : foliolis

oblongis obtusis subtus ramisque hirsutis, pedunculis axillaribus aggre-

gates 2-plurifloris hirsutis, sepalis linearibus setaceo-acurninatis.

Nepean River, New Holland, 1825. This is allied to Boronia para-

doxa, omitted by Dietrich, but has very narrow sepals, and the bracts

upon its pedicels are setaceous not obovate. A noble species.

2. B. anethifolia (A. Cunn.); ramulis angulatis resinoso-scabris glabris, foliis

bipinnatis, petiolis articulatis alatis, foliolis linearibus acutis punctato-

scabris, paniculis axillaribus parvis corymbosis foliis multo brevioribus,

sepalis subrotundis. Interior of New Holland, lat. 28^-° S. 1827.

The flowers are small and closely collected on the short panicles, which

e not half the length of even the uppermost leaves.

3. B. falcifolia (A. Cunn.) ; glaberrima, ramulis angulatis, foliolis ternatis tere-

tibus falcatis mucronatis, floribus solitariis axillaribus foliis brevioribus,

sepalis setaceis. Moreton Bay. A singular plant with tapering ter-

nate leaflets, irregularly curved in one direction, so as to acquire a truly

sickle-shaped figure. The flowers are solitary in the axils of the upper-

most leaves, where they form small leafy racemes.

4. B. dichotoma ; foliis linearibus sessilibus obtusis planis basi dilatatis, pa-

niculis axillaribus dichotomis viscosis scabris elongatis, sepalis ovatis

acutis, petalis glabris. A gay pink herbaceous plant, which grows
quite on the water's edge, upwards of three feet high; its flower-stalks are

fragrant and very viscid. Blooms October and November. Loam with

a mixture of sand. The beautiful turn of the River Vasse. Mr. Molloy.

Next to B. denticulata, but very distinct.

5. B. ovata ; fohis ovatis sessilibus glabris, corymbis terminalibus laxis pau-

cifloris glaberrimis, sepalis ovatis acutis petalis glabris pluries breviori-

bus. Swan River, on mountains. A beautiful dwarf shrub, with

the habit of some species of Hypericum. The flowers are in loose ter-

minal corymbs, with capillary peduncles, more than half an inch long

;

they appear to be deep crimson.





at those seasons when it ought to be kept cool and dry. It

grows either potted in turfy peat or suspended from the

rafters of the house, and is propagated like all other plants of

this kind bv division.
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^ESCHYNANTHUS grandifloris.

Large-flowered Blushwort.

DIDYNAMIA ANGIOSPERMIA.

Nut. ord. Cyrtandrace^e.

JESCIIYNANTHUS. Botanical Register, 1841. fol. 28.

M. grandiflorus ; caulibus simplicibus, foliis lanceolatis acuminatis coriaceis

dentatis integrisque, umbella terminali multiflora, floribus pedunculatis,

calycis campanulati glaberrimi laciniis lineari-oblongis obtusis, corollae

supra medium ventricosse laciniis rotundatis subaequalibus conniventibus,

staminibus long& exsertis, antberis olivaceis.

iEscb. parasiticus. Wallich cat. no. 796.

Incarvillea parasitica. Roxburgh Corom.pl. t. 291.

iEscb. grandiflorus. Spreng. sgst. veg. 4. 238.

Trichosporum grandiflorum. Don Frodr.fi. nep. 125.

Of all the stove plants in cultivation this is one of the

handsomest and the most easy to manage. To say that the

accompanying figure is not only no exaggeration, but in truth

inferior in brilliancy and beauty to its original

—

c'est tout dire.

To cultivate it all that is required is a very damp stove, with

a log of wood to which a cutting may be tied ; it will immedi-
ately put forth its ivy-like roots, cling to the log, and speedily,

that is to say in a few months, convert itself into a pendulous
bush, every one of whose branches is terminated by a cluster

of deep scarlet flowers. No where have I seen it more beau-

tiful than in the Nursery of Mr. Henderson, of Pine Apple
Place, Edgware Road ; but in numerous places it is excessively

handsome.

That it is the ^Eschynanthus parasiticus of Wallich is

certain ; and consequently it is in all probability the Incarvil-

lea parasitica of Roxburgh ; there is therefore no other ground
for admitting the name of JE. grandiflorus, now current in the

gardens, than that all the genus is parasitical, (that is epi-



phytal) and therefore no one species in particular should be

so denominated. Certainly the first name should have been
retained ; but it would now produce more confusion to go back
to it than to acquiesce in the modern innovation.

Fig. 1. represents a transverse section of the ovary, shewing
the curious double placentae ; 2. exhibits the same parts cut

longitudinally ; 3. is the entire pistil, with its glandular style

and funnel-shaped stigma.

It not only requires a strong damp atmosphere during the

growing and flowering season, but afterwards it should be
rested ; not however in the way generally followed with such

plants, but by letting it gradually become much dryer, still

keeping it in the same temperature ; for it is a mistaken idea,

and against nature, to suppose, that plants cannot be rested,

without placing them in a much cooler atmosphere than that

in which they were grown : care should also be taken not to

rest plants directly after flowering, as is a common practice,

but to cause them to make their growth for the ensuing

season, and then to rest them in the way above stated ; espe-

cially if natives of a tropical climate. The species strikes

freely from cuttings, and flowers at various times of the year.
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PLACEA ornata.

Gay'-flowered Placea.

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Amaryllidace^e.

PLACEA. Miers Trav. in Chili, 2. 529. Absque char.

Char, cliff. Perigonium petaloideum, subdeclinatum, 6-partitum, laciniis pa-

tenti-reflexis, sequalibus, 2 inferioribus late divergentibus. Corona, e

disco epigyno orta, G-phylla, declinata; foliolis lineari-oblongis, extus

carinatis, apice emarginatis. [Nobis e contrario sex-partita videtur, laci-

niis basi in tubum junctis.] Stamina 6 (quorum 3 longiora) declinata,

adscendentia. Ovarium inferum. Stylus declinatus. Stigma truncatum.
Char, naturalis. Perigonium petaloideum, epigynum, subdeclinatum, 6-par-

titum, tubo nullo, laciniis sequalibus, lineari-oblongis spathulatis apice

mucronatis, eeque expanso-reflexis, 2 inferioribus late divaricatis. Co-

rona hexaphylla, valde declinata, foliolis suberectis, e disco epigyno ortis,

lineari-spathulatis, extus carinatis, apice emarginatis. Stamina 6
; fila-

menta valde declinata, summo adscendentia, 3 perianthio medio longitu-

dine, 3 alterna paulo longiora. Antherce obovatae, imo emarginatee,

dorso gibbo versatiles. Ovarium inferum, 3-gonum, 3-loculare. Stylus
simplex, declinatus, apice incurvus. Stigma gibboso-clavatum, obtusum,
cavum. Capsula ignota. Planta Chileusis radice tunicata bulbosa

;

foliis binis radicalibus amplexicaulibus linearibus ; scajw solitario foliis

longiori : spathd 2-valvi lineari sub 6-flora, pedicelhs basi bracteatis.

Miers in litt.

ornata; Perianthium subcrassum, niveum, laciniis spathulato-oblongis,

apice mucronatis, vittis 4 miniatis interne ornatis marginalibus semi-

pinnatis. Corona nivea, apice punicea. Folia linearia nitida subtus
obtuse carinata.- -Crescit in Montibus Cordillera de los Andes prope
Aconcagua. Miers in litt.

We publish this plant for two reasons ; firstly, in the hope
that the figures may lead to the introduction from Chili of so

very pretty a bulb ; secondly, because it is of all plants one of

the least known to botanists.

Up to the present time all that has been published about



it is its name, which was given in a page at the end of Mr.
Miers's Travels in Chili. By the kindness of this gentleman

I am now able to present the readers of the Register with a

figure taken by himself from the fresh plant, and a generic

character ; to which I am allowed to add the following note.

" This very elegant plant was found by me in the year

18 c24, in one of the lateral branches of the lofty chain of the

Andes that jut into the plain of Aconcagua. The scape, rising

to the height of nine inches, bears a head of four to seven

flowers, upon pedicels from two to three inches long, or rarely

by abortion it is one-flowered. The marcescent linear spathe

bears within it as many membranaceous bracts as there are

flowers. The separation of the two lower segments appears

at first sight as if two of them had been torn away. The
flowers externally are snow-white, the colour of the brilliant

vermilion lines being in no degree distinguishable on the

back of the segments, where they are also pure white and
striated longitudinally. The filaments are of a pale crimson,

and the anthers, somewhat emarginate at base, are versatile.

The stamens and corona originate outside of a raised epigy-

nous disc, together with the perianthium. The style is some-

what longer than the stamens, and more declinate, but the

apex is curved upwards to meet the anthers, as in the genus
Amaryllis. I gathered a number of the bulbs of this beautiful

plant, which I regret were all lost by shipwreck, together

with the greater part of my collections."

Mr. Miers has also given me a dried specimen, which
enables me to confirm the general accuracy of the figure and
technical character, as published. I am however inclined to

think that the coronet is not composed of six distinct lobes,

but that they are united into a cup about one-fourth of their

whole length ; at least such appears to be the structure of the

only flower I have been able to examine. In the opinion of

the Dean of Manchester, the genus is most nearly allied to

Eucrosia.
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CLIANTHUS carneus.

Flesh-coloured Glory Pea.

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA. :

Nat. ord. Leguminos.e, § Papilionace^e.

CLIANTHUS. Botanical Register, vol. 2Lfol. 1775.

C. carneus ; foliolis 2-3-jugis ovatis lucidis glaberrimis, racerais erectis pauci-

floris, vexillo recto obtusiusculo.

Clianthus carneus. Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 1841. misc. no. 7.

Streblorhiza speciosa. Endlicher prodr. fl. Norfolk. 92.

Under the name of Streblorhiza, a word formed from

orrpefiXos bent, and pi^a a root, in allusion to the radicle of

the embryo being twice bent upon the back of the cotyledons,

this plant was originally described by Dr. Endlicher, after a

drawing made by Mr. Ferdinand Bauer on Philip's Island, a

small rock off the coast of Norfolk Island. When it was first

raised in Europe it continued to bear that name, until it

flowered, when it was found to be identical with the now well

known genus Clianthus, as Dr. Endlicher himself suspected.

It has therefore become necessary to alter the name first

given it.

By some of those interested in the sale of such plants the

beauty of the species was at first greatly exaggerated, and
consequently when it did flower so much disappointment was
felt that its real merits were overlooked. I trust the accom-
panying figure will set that matter at rest ; and show that if

inferior to Clianthus puniceus, it is still a species well worth
cultivation as a twiner. It flowers well in a cold conserva-

tory, has good evergreen leaves, and would in all probability

prove well adapted to training over moveable trellises.

It is easily cultivated, only requiring a rather strong rich

soil and plenty of room to grow; it will then flower freely;

September, 1841. t



but is not suited for growing in pots, as the plant requires to

become large and have plenty of room before it will flowTer

freely.

It strikes freely from cuttings, treated in the ordinary way,

and flowers during the earlier parts of the year.
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DENDROBIUM discolor

Dull-coloured Dendrobium.

GYNANDRIA MONANDRIA.

Nat. ord. OrchidacejE, § Malaxed.

DENDROBIUM. Botanical Register, vol. \5.fol. 1291.

§ Onychium : caulibus erectis basi incrassatis.

D. discolor; caulibus erectis fusiformibus, foliis oblangis obtuse emarginatis

disticbis, racemo terniinali multifloro, sepalis petalisque lineari-oblongis

patulis crispis, labelli crenulati lobis lateralibus acutis intermedio lanceo-

lato acuto : lamellis 5 undulatis. Lindley in Bot. Reg. 1841. misc. 50.

Lodd. cat. ed. ult. no. 323.

Caulis erectus, A-pedalis et ultra, in racemum longum strictum productus,

basi squamatus, paulo altihs fusiformis, dein annulatus, apice foliosus. Folia

oblonga, emarginata, obtusa, patentia, coriacea, disticha. Racemus strictus,

multiflorus, purpureas, flexuosus; bracteis brevibus acutis. Flores 10-16 in

omni racemo, inter majores, horizontales. Sepala et Petala conformia, lineari-

lanceolata, patentia, undulato-crispa, fusco-aurantiaca, margine pallidiora.

Labelluru pallidius, in cornu brevi emarginato productum, ovato-oblongum, con-

cavum, trilobum ; laciniis lateralibus erectis acutis, intermedia lanceolatd midtb

angustiore, acuminata, recurvd, omnibus subcremdatis seu crisjjatis ; lamellae 5,

erectcB, undulatce, paralleled, contiguce, pallide violacece medium occupant, qua-

rum laterales breviores, intermedia ad lacinice intermedia dimidiamflexuose
producitur. Columna brevis emarginata, antherd infra columnce humeros

A native of Java, whence Messrs. Loddiges obtained

plants in 1838 ; it does not however appear to be included

among those known to Dr. Blume, to whose genus Onychium
it belongs. It has a most singular appearance, with stout

erect stems four feet high, swollen in the middle, and terminal

racemes of about 16 dingy yellowish brown flowers, as much
curled and wavy as those of a Gloriosa. The lip has the same
dull dirty colour, except along the middle, where it is deco-

rated with five deep wavy plates of a light violet.



No plants are easier managed than Dendrobiums, and this

one is as tractable as any of them. A high moist temperature

is required during their period of growth, and when this is

past, and the shoots formed, the house may be kept more cool

and dry. In resting the plants, however, it is a bad plan to

go to extremes, and hence we frequently find persons injuring

them by putting in practice certain notions which they have

formed upon this subject. This species should be grown in a

pot, and the soil should consist of open turfy peat. The stems

and leaves should be frequently well syringed.
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TABERN^EMONTANA dichotomy.

The Forked Taberncemontana.

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Apocynace/E.

TABERN/EMONTANA. Botanical Register, vol. 4. fol. 338,

T. dichotoma; foliis oblongis obtusis coriaceis lucidis subtus parallele et

transverse multinervosis, cyma elongata dichotoma, laciniis calycis ob-

tusis, corolla? oblongo-falcatis tubum eequantibus. Wallich in Botanical

Register, fol. 12/3.
T. dichotoma. Roxb.fi. ind. II. 21.

Frutex atrovirens, lactescens ; vel forte arbor humilis. Folia coriacea,

opposita, oblonga, sexpollicaria et ultra, apice rotundata, basi acuta, marginibus

recurvis. Vense primaries otnninb transversa simplicesque uncice partem ter-

tiam distant, apice juxta marginem bifurcant, nee venulis colligantur conspi-

cuis ; quce adsunt in folii substantia latent. Flores axillares et terminates,

cymosi, nutantes, odoratissimi, bracteas suas citissime perdunt. Calyx coria-

ceus, in alabastro globosus ; sepalis rotundatis imbricatis tubo corollce pluries

brevioribus. Corolla hypocrateriformis, carnosa, contorta, tubo recto luteo,

limbo candido reflexo, laciniis suis tubo paulo longioribus, oblongis, obtusis.

A most fragrant and beautiful stove plant, resembling

a Plumieria in appearance. It is a native of Ceylon, whence
we possess native specimens ; according to Dr. Wallich it

also occurs in Malabar. The latter describes it as a plant

which grows from 12 to 16 feet high, with a peculiarly dark

and glossy foliage, and delightfully fragrant flowers. It quite

merits the character it has received, as appeared by the spe-

cimen at Sion House, from which the accompanying figure

was made by permission of His Grace the Duke of Nor-

thumberland.

The following is the account given of it by Roxburgh in

his Flora Indica.

" Trunk short, branches numerous, spreading much in

October, 1841. v



every direction, dichotomous, the old ones with smooth olive

coloured hark, the young ones green, round, and very smooth.

Leaves opposite, petioled, ohlong and linear-oblong, entire,

rather obtuse, of a firm texture, and polished on both sides
;

veins parallel, diverging from the rib ; length from four to

eight inches, and from one to two broad. Petioles short, and

united in a cup like a stipulary ring, which completely

embraces the branchlets. All these parts very resinous.

Racemes simple or compound, single or in pairs, in the

extreme divisions of the branchlets, often as long as the

leaves, polished, bright green. Flowers rather remote, long

pedicelled, large white, scarcely fragrant. Bracts scarcely

any. Calyx five parted, divisions short, semilunar, resinous.

Corolla : tube long, gibbous near the base, much contracted

above the stamina. Border of five, contorted, falcate seg-

ments. Filaments short, inserted into the tube of the corol

near the middle. Anthers sagittate. Germs two, closely

united ; single, one-celled ; ovula numerous, attached to a

two-lobed receptacle, on the inner side of the cell. Style

two-thirds shorter than the tube of the corol, two-lobed.

Stigma large, with a tapering bifid apex. Follicles : it is rare

to find more than one of the two come to maturity, they are

recurved with the back considerably concave, and very

gibbous on the opposite side, where an elevated rib runs on

each side of the suture, obtusely pointed, pretty smooth

;

when ripe of a bright orange colour, four or five inches long,

and nearly two in diameter where thickest. Seeds numerous,

of an irregular cuneate- oblong shape, with a deep longitu-

dinal groove on one side ; each enveloped in its own proper

scarlet pulpy aril, and inserted along the side of the two
margins of the suture by the small end of the aril, which is

again attached by a broad umbilical cord to the centre of the

longitudinal groove just mentioned. Perisperm in pretty

large quantity, rather soft, and of a pale blueish white colour.

Embryo nearly as long as the seed, with the two cordate

cotyledons lodged near the thick end, and the long, almost

straight, cylindric radicle directed to the small end where the

aril was attached to the margin of the follicle.

" An incomplete drawing and description of this tree was
sent to the Hon. the Court of Directors under the name
Cerbera dichotoma, and numbered 1541. At that time I had



not seen the fruit ; but since my return to India, I have met
with it in a perfectly ripe state, and find the plant must now
be referred to the genus Tabernajmontana, where, I think, it

forms a new species."

The Sages of Ceylon having demonstrated, as they say,

that Paradise was in that island, and having therefore found
it necessary to point out the forbidden fruit of the garden of

Eden, assure us that it was borne by a species of this genus,

the Divi Ladner of their country, and probably the plant

before us. The proof they find of this discovery consists in

the beauty of the fruit, said to be tempting, in the fragrance

of the flower, and in its still bearing the marks of the teeth

of Eve. Till that offence was committed, which brought
misery on man, we are assured that the fruit was delicious :

but from that time forward it became poisonous, as it now
remains.

Upon turning to the genus Tabcrnsemontana in Dietrich's

new Synopsis Plantarum, a notable example is to be found of

the care with which such compilers execute their task. In

the preface the author assures his readers that he has col-

lected together all the species published up to his time, in

doing which he has employed all diligence, assisted by his

own library and those of Gottingen and Weimar. On the

faith of this assurance his readers paid their thirty-six shillings

for the two first volumes of the book. In this genus, however,

it turns out that the whole of the species (14 in number)
published by Dr. Wallich in 1829, are left out by Dr. Die-

trich writing in 1839. Now those species were not described

in the corner of some unknown Journal, but in the pages of

the Botanical Register, a work which we will engage to say

contains as many new species of plants as any periodical that

has been published, and which no working Botanist can

possibly avoid consulting. So much for accuracy ! The spe-

cies plantarum of Ilomer and Schultes, and of Sprengel,

were thought to be as bad as ingenuity could make them
;

but Dr. Dietrich has proved that worse books may be written.

In cultivation it requires the moist stove. If cuttings

from it are put in silver sand under a bell-glass, with a little

bottom heat, they strike readily. The soil used in potting

should be rich, but at the same time of such a nature as not



to set hard about the roots. For this purpose equal parts of

fresh loam, turfy peat and leaf mould should be well mixed
together and used when the plants are shifted. When they

are young they should be frequently topped to render them
bushy.
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STATICE monopetala.

Monopetalous Sea Lavender

PENTANDRIA PENTAGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Plumbaginace^e.

STA TICE. Botanical Register, 17. fol. 1450.

S. monopetala ; albo-lepidota, caule fruticoso folioso, foliis lineari-spathulatis

basi vaginantibus, spicis paniculatis squamatis, floribus solitariis distan-

tibus, corolla incurva hypocrateriformi, calyce herbaceo vix-exserto vel

aucto.

S. monopetala. Linn. sp. pi. 1. 296. Besf.fi. all. 1.277* Forsk. Fl.

cegypt. arab. 59. no. 97.

There is something so peculiar in the habit of this plant,

that, notwithstanding the assertion of Linnaeus that " nullus

sanus" would think of separating it from the genus Statice,

we feel inclined to do so. In its corolla with a very long

curved tube, and the calyx, which scarcely enlarges after

flowering, we have clear marks of distinction from the true

Sea Lavenders. Nevertheless it is perhaps as well to leave it

in Statice till the numerous other shrubby species shall have

been carefully examined.

This species is found wild in the Southern parts of Eu-

rope, and in the North of Africa. Desfontaines gathered it

in Algiers, Brotero mentions it as Portuguese, Tenore
describes it as inhabiting the swamps of Calabria, and
Forskahl found it common at Alexandria in the deserts about

the Catacombs, where he says it is called Scetj or Zcejta.

The whole of the green parts are covered with white disks,

distant from each other about twice their own diameter,

and apparently composed of calcareous matter. Does not

this render it probable that some of the salts of lime, the

muriate for instance, would prove grateful food for it. The
experiment is worth trying, for if the plant has so much more



earthy matter to throw off superficially than other plants, it

must, one would think, have a greater capacity for absorbing

them.

A pretty shrub, which is nearly hardy, requiring only the

protection of a cold frame or pit during winter. It grows

freely in any rather rich light soil, and flowers from July to

September ; cuttings of the young wood strike freely, treated

in the ordinary way.
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* BOSSLEA disticha.

Double-rowed Bossicea.

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA.

Nat. Ol'd. LeGUMINOS.E Or FABACE.E, § PapILIONACEjE.

BOSSIJEJ. Botanical Register, vol. A.fol. 306.

B. disticha ; ramis junioribu9 teretibus, foliis distichis ovatis obtusis muticis,

stipulis petiolo longioribus, floribus solitariis axillaribus, pedicellis folio

longioribus Supra misc. no. 6/. p. 38.

Frutex debilis, erectus, jyubescens, ramis fliformibus. Folia disticha,

ovata, obtusa,plana, fere avenia, lavia, pilis raris aptpressis sericea, nullo modo

coriacea, subsessilia ; stipulse setacece, scariosce, petiolo longiores. Pedunculi

solitarii, axillares, capillares, paten thu pilosi, apice bihracteolati, foliis fere

duplb longiores. Calyx sericeus, subctqualiter 5-dentatus, dentibus triangula-

ribus margine tomentosis. Vexillura fiavian, bilobum, basi Inteum sanguineo-

fusco limbatum. Ovarium stipitatum, basi glabrum, cceterhn parce pilosum

;

ovula 4-5.

A pretty little shrub, raised in the garden of the Horti-

cultural Society from Swan River seed, presented by Capt.

James Mangles, R.N. and flowering in March.

It has an erect habit, but its branches are slender and
weak, and covered with leaves in a two-ranked manner ; the

latter are ovate, obtuse, not at all hard, and scarcely half the

length of the capillary flower-stalks. The flowers are rather

large for the size of the plant, and showy ; the standard is

pale yellow, with a darker spot at the base of the same colour,

bordered first with crimson and then with dusky red. The
wings are stained with the same colour at the base ; other-

wise they are pale yellow.

Fig. 1. represents the stamens of this plant; fig. 2. the

pistil, with the ovary laid open to shew the number of ovules

it contains.

* See folio 300.



The nearest affinity of the species is evidently with Mr.
Bcntham's B. eriocarpa from the same country, which has a

similar habit, but is altogether of a stouter growth and firmer

texture. It differs in the leaves being smooth not scabrous,

and veinless not reticulated ; in the flower-stalks being much
longer than the leaves, not shorter ; in the colour of the

flowers ; and in the ovary being only just hairy instead of

being enveloped in long shagginess. In general appearance

it is something like B. tenuicaulis lately figured in the Bota-

nical Magazine, which I fear is too near B. cinerea.

It requires the same treatment as Platylobiums and the

shrubby kinds of Crotalaria, and like most of the genus may
be increased freely from seeds or cuttings.
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PHARBITlS Learii,

Mr. Lear's Gayhine.

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Convolyulace.e.

PHARBITlS. Botanical Register, vol. 23. /of. \ OSS.

P. Learii ; radice tub'erosa ; foliis cordatis acuminatis integris trilobisque,

pilosis tttrinque viridibus, cymis multifioris capitatis pcdunculo foliis lon-

giore, sepalis bracteisque linearibus acuminatis adpresse pilosis.

Ipomoea Learii. Paxton, Magazine of Bo Iany, vol. 6. p. 267.

Every greenhouse where new plants are cultivated has

been covered with the beautiful flowers of this species

during the present season, and in some places it has even

produced its blossoms out of doors. It first made its appear-

ance at Mr. Knight's Nursery in the King's Road, where it

received its specific name, having been supposed to be the

produce of seeds sent from Ceylon by Mr. Lear. It is, how-

ever, not to be found among any of the Indian species either

described or occurring in the herbaria to which I have

access ; nor is there a trace of it among the rich collection of

Ceylon plants in my own possession.

It has also been raised in the garden of the Horticultural

Society from seeds sent from Buenos Ayres by J. H. Man-
deville, Esq. to the Hon. W. F. Strangways ; and its whole

habit is at variance with that of a species from a tropical

island ; for it dislikes heat and flourishes in a cool atmo-

sphere. In fact it is very near Ipomcea, now Pharbitis, muta-

bilis, a beautiful Vera Cruz species, figured in the first volume

of the Botanical Register, t. 39, from which it differs prin-

cipally in its calyxes being very little hairy, and in its leaves

wanting the thick pale down which covers the underside of

the foliage of that

October, 1841.



We therefore suspect some mistake in the report that this

is a native of Ceylon.

It is a genuine species of Pharbitis, and by its entire cor-

respondence in habit with the other species tends to confirm

the propriety of maintaining that genus.

It is a charming species when trained over a trellis in a

pot, and more particularly when planted in the ground and
led over the rafters of the greenhouse or cool stove. It evi-

dently does not require a stove temperature, but like several

other Buenos Ayres plants, does best in a house which is

kept rather higher than a common greenhouse. It forms

large tuberous roots which should be kept nearly dry during

the winter, when it is not growing. Before it begins to push
in spring the stems should be thinned, and cut back some-

thing in the way in which vines upon walls are treated ; and
at the same time if any insects are upon it they must be care-

fully washed off, otherwise the white bug and scale will

increase so fast as to render it unsightly when in flower. It

is easily propagated by cuttings, and grows luxuriantly in

any free soil.
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CCELOGYNE crista ta.

Crested Ccelogyne.

GYNANDRIA MONANDRIA.

Nat. ord. Ouchidace^e, § Epidendre.e.

CCELOGYNE. Botanical Register, vol. M.fol. 868.

C. cristata; pseudo-bulbis oblongis demum angulatis rbizomate crasso squa-

moso insidentibus, foliis lineari-lanceolatis, racenio radicali erecto foliis

breviore basi squamis corneis vaginato, bracteis oblongis divaricatis per-

sistcntibus, petalis oblongo-lanceolatis undulatis, labelli trilobi crista

triplici interrupta, : inlinia brevi 5-lamellata, intermedia multifida pecti-

nata suprema bilamellata. denticulata, lobo medio rotundato parvo apice

crenato.

I Cymbidium strictum. Don prodr.

Ccelogyne cristata. Lindl. Coll. Bot. ^;. 33. Wall Cat.no 1958. Gen. fy

Sp. oi-ch. no. 2.

Labellum candidum, basi sub-auriculatum, oblongum, trilobum; lobis la-

teralibus rotundatis ascendentibus intermedio minore rotundato apice crenato.

Crista lutea, e venis quinque orta, quce basi totidem lamellas breves dentatas

truncatas gerunt, turn fere ad sinus labelli usque in pilos breves Jlexuosos sim-

plices bijidosve pectinatim dispositos solvuntur ; demum vend intermedia late-

ralibusque inappendiculatis lamellce dua dentata: truncates tantum restant.

Among the showy Orchidacese of India some of the Coelo-

gynes are the handsomest, and of them the present C. cristata

stands pre-eminent. It is indeed a most beautiful species,

fragrant, free-flowering, and having large blossoms of the

purest white, except the lip, which in its centre is decorated

with bright yellow fringes and plates. It has recently flowered

with George Barker, Esq. of Birmingham, and being exhi-

bited at a meeting of the Horticultural Society in Regent
Street, obtained a Knightian medal.

The specimen, however, now represented must not be

taken as a fair sample of its appearance ; on the contrary,

the wild specimens from Nepal, which are now before me,



bear five flowers instead of three in a raceme, and arc more
than four inches in diameter.

Dr. Wallich found it on roeks and trees in Nepal. Fig. 1.

shews the lip spread open, and two pollen-masses. It should

be grown in the warmest and dampest end of the stove,

and potted in turfy peat, having the pot well drained. The
supply of water must be regulated by the state of the plant

and the season of the year, giving less in winter and when
in a resting state, than in summer, when growing vigorously.

I would again hint at the impropriety of carrying the

drying and resting practice too far, more particularly with

such plants as the present one, as I believe many persons

liave injured their collections by doing so.
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MIKBELIA speciosa.

Showy Mirbelia.

DECANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Leguminos.e or Fabaceje, § Papilionace.e.

MIRBELIA. Botanical Register, vol. 12. fol. 1041.

M. speciosa ; ramis pubescentibus, foliis sparsis s. ternatim verticillatis linea-

vibus margine revolutis glabris apice uncinulatis, floribus axillaribus bre-

viter pedicellatis, calycibus sericeis, ovario pluri-ovulato.

M. speciosa. Sieb.pl. exsicc. nov. koll.367. BeCand. prodr. 2. 114.

Frutex ramosus, ramulis sericeis tetragonis. Folia linearia, vix lucida,

glabra, apiculata, pilis quibusdam adpressis in costa et margine ; ternatim

verticillata. Flores axillares, solitarii, pedicellati. Calyx sericeus, dentibus

lateralibus acuminatis. Corolla violacea vexilli medio lutea. Ovarium glabrum,

ovulis 10.

A handsome New Holland shrub, in its native country

forming a scrubby bush, with thinly scattered flowers ; but

in cultivation becoming much more twiggy, with interrupted

racemes of flowers. The latter are of bright but purple

violet ; with a yellow spot in the centre of the vexillum.

The accompanying drawing was made in the Nursery of

Messrs. Loddiges in March last. Fig. 1. represents a section

of the ovary, shewing the number of the ovules.

There appears to be little difference between this and

M. floribunda, except in the very short lucid retuse leaves,

deeper flowers, and more hairy calyxes and branches of the

latter j which is a Swan River shrub, of greater beauty than

this.

This shrub, grows more freely than many of the genus to

which it belongs, and requires, like most of the less robust

plants belonging to Australia, to be grown in a light sandy

soil which is rather poor and well drained j for if the soil is



rich or retentive of moisture, the plants are very subject to

die suddenly, when in full vigour.

In summer it should be placed in a cold frame or pits

where the lights can be removed entirely in dull weather and
at nights during summer, but kept on during boisterous and wet

weather. It is a mistake to suppose that greenhouse plants

should be placed out of doors and subjected to all the vicissi-

tudes of the weather during summer. As regards delicate sorts

like the present, the sudden changes which they are subjected

to when placed out of doors are very destructive to them ; they

should be kept in as small pots as possible, and placed in an
airy cool part of the green-house where there is plenty of light

during winter, but where there is no danger of sudden
changes in the temperature, by fire-heat or neglect of water-

ing. More injury is done by too much fire heat and too little

water to such plants during winter, than by all other causes

together, frost alone excepted.
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CYRTOCHlLUM filipes.

Thread-stalked Curvelip.

GYNANDRIA MONANDRIA.

Nat. ord. Orchidace^e, § Vande^e.

CYRTOCHlLUM. Botanical Register, vol. 19. fol. 1627.

C. filipes ; scapo longissinao simplici filiformi apice ipso paucifloro, sepalis

petalisque lanceolatis conformibus acutis planis, labello cuneato bifido

apice dilatato basi dente porrecto subsimplici subtuberculato aucto,

columnse alis minimis cuneatis truncatis. Bot Reg. 1841, misc. 72.

Pseudobulbi ovati, 2-3-phglli, basi etiam foliosi. Folia graminea, basi

invicem vaginantia, vaginis in collum aggregatis, pedalia, racemo filiformi,

gracili, erecto, apiceflorido breviora. Scapus distanter vaginatus, internodiis

sesquipollicaribus . Flores C. maculati facie, sed lutei. Sepala et petala

cequalia, lanceolata, planiuscula, tigrina. Labellum luteum, basi cuneatum
integerrimum, apice dilatatum, subrotundum, bilobum, et subcrenatum. Crista

elevata, antice in comic brevi producta, utrinque dente parvo aucta, adjectis

tuberculis uno alterove inconspicuis. Columna cum labello angulum acntum
formans, brevis, utrinque antice in aciem rotundatam producta, alis prceterea

minimis truncatis.

A native of Guatemala, whence it was originally sent by
Mr. Skinner to Mr. Bateman and others, and whence it has

also been received by the Horticultural Society from Mr.
Hartweg. In consequence of its colour being yellow it has

the aspect of an Oncidium, from which genus it is distinguished

by its labellum being narrowed to the base, where it forms an
acute, not an obtuse, angle with the column. It has a very

slender stem, above two feet long, perfectly simple, on the

extreme point of which are four or five flowers about the size

of those of C. maculatum.

Fig. 1. represents the column seen from the side, and 2.

the base of the column with the peculiar crest.

It is not necessary to keep this species in such a hot place

as some of the West Indian Orchidacese, but a temperature

November, 1841. v



considerably higher than a greenhouse is nevertheless indis-

pensable. Like others it delights in a brown turfy peat, and
may either be grown in a well-drained pot or suspended from

the rafters of the stove, Very little water should be given

when not growing.

The following are the species of Cyrtochilum at present

known, of which those enclosed in brackets are not in our

gardens yet.

(1. C. undulatum. New Grenada.)

(2. C. flexuosum. New Grenada.)

(3. C. pardinum. Peru.)

4. C. mystacinum. Peru.

5. C. maculatum. Mexico. Of this there are several varieties, of which
C. m. Russellianum with very deep spots, figured in the Botanical Maga-
zine, t. 3880, and C. m. parviflorum noticed at no. 87 of the miscella-

neous matter of the present volume, are the most remarkable.

6 C. graminifolium. Mexico.

7. C. filipes. Mexico.

8. C. flavescens. Brazil.

9. C. stellatum. Brazil.

(10. C. ixioides. New Grenada.)

(11. C. volubile. Peru.)
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HEIMIA salicifolia ; var. grandiflora.

Large-flowered Heimia.

D0DECANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Lyth raceme.

HEIMIA. Link §• Otto. Calyx basi bibracteolatus, heniisphserico-

campanulatus, lobis 6 erectis, sinubus 6 alternis patentibus coniiformibus-
Petala 6, lobis erectis calycinis alterna. Stamina 12 subsequalia. Ovarium
sessile globosum 4-loculare. Capsula calyce obtecta. Semina minuta aptera.

Frutices Americani glabri. Pedunculi uniflori calyce breviores. Flores

flavi. DeCand. Prodr. 3. 89.

H. salicifolia; foliis ternis oppositis alternisque lineari-lanceolatis brevissime
petiolatis acutis basi angustatis, petalis obovatis.

Nesaea salicifolia. Humh. Bonpl. $ Kunth. nov. gen. 6. 192.
Heimia sabcifolia. Link §• Otto abbild. 63. t. 28.

var. grandiflora
; fioribus ditjplb majoribus, ramis cernuis ad apicem usque

Jloridis.

It is now about twenty years ago that a very pretty green-
house plant was introduced to this country from the Royal
Botanic Garden at Berlin, under the name of Chrysostemma
salicifolium. It had light green shining leaves, and gay
yellow flowers resembling those of a Lythrum except in colour.

It had been raised at Berlin from Brasilian seeds. At a sub-

sequent period it was ascertained to be the same as had been
described by M. Kunth in Humboldt's work on South Ame-
rican plants, under the denomination of Nesaea salicifolia, and
its name was changed. Further enquiries led Messrs. Link
and Otto to the opinion that, properly speaking, the plant was
not a Nesaea, and they proposed to call it Heimia, in compli-

ment to Dr. Heim, a physician of Berlin ; a view subsequently

adopted by DeCandolle, but objected to by Endlicher, for

reasons which it is needless now to discuss.

This Heimia salicifolia rarely makes it appearance at the

present day, notwithstanding that the beauty of its flowers, if



the plant were well cultivated, would make it a welcome addition

to our greenhouses ; but if ill managed it is not worth the

growing. I am glad therefore to have the opportunity of pub-

lishing what I suppose to be a variety of it, with much larger

flowers than the original species, and a better habit ; for which

the public is indebted to His Grace the Duke of Northumber-
land. It was received at Sion in 1839 from Captain Herbert,

who obtained it on the Pampas of Buenos Ayres, and it

flowered in June last.

For the present I am obliged to regard it as a mere variety

of the Heimia salicifolia, from want of sufficient materials for

comparison ; but it is by no means improbable that it may be

a distinct species. It is however certainly the plant distri-

buted under this name from the Berlin Herbarium out of the

collections made in Brazil by Sellow.

The differences that appear to exist between it and the

above-mentioned plant consist not merely in the size of the

flowers, but in the branches of the species now figured having

a drooping habit, and being loaded with flowers almost up to

their summit ; while in the other they appeared principally

from the middle part of the erect branches.

The specimen now represented has been treated as a

greenhouse plant. That however formerly introduced is a

half-hardy shrub, which will bear our ordinary winters with

the mere protection of a hand-glass. It flowers in such situ-

ations from June to September, and is easily increased by
cuttings of the half-ripe wood. In this, however, as in many
more instances, the cultivator should consider, not what a plant

will endure, but what it will flourish with ; and in that case

he will keep the Heimia in the society of Camellias, and
Chinese Azaleas, and the more hardy kinds of New Holland
plants.
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* iEONIUM omentum.

Bleeding Stoneleek.

DECANDMA DECAG YNIA

.

Nat. ord. Crassulace^e.

MON1UM. Calyx campanulatus, cyathiformis, aut turbinatus, apice

6-12-dentatus, aut medium usque 6-12-fidus. Petala totidem quot calycis

laciniae, perigyna, stamina superantia ad apicem disci hypogyni inserta, basi

in annulum cum filameutis coalita, sestivatione imbricata, apice contorta.

Stamina petalorum numero dupla, breviora petalis opposita. Filamenta fili-

formia, aut magis minusve dilatata. Antherce ovatae, aut rotundato-ovatse,

obtusee, acutiusculse, aut apiculatee, sacculis confluentibus, lateraliter dehis-

ceutibus, post emissionem pollinis revolutis. Squamce perigynee nulla?, vel

quadratee, claviformes aut obcordatse, apice integral aut obsolete crenatse,

erectse, ovariis applicatse. Ovaria petalis numero sequalia, intus recta aut

subincurva, acuta, basi receptaculo immersa. Styli 3-quetri, extus leviter

incurvi. Stigmata acuta, demum papillato-capitata. Cocca follicularia in-

dehiscentia, aut demum basi et dorso per disruptionem dehiscentia. Placentae

filiformes, ad marginem interiorem cocci, aut crassse per medium valvarum
curvatee. Semina elongato-ovata, aut oblique subpyriformia. Embryo ovatus

obesus. Cotyledones ovatae, sessiles. Radicida brevissima obtusa. Suf-

frutices ramosi, aut herbee basi lignescentes propagines emittentes. Folia rosu-

lata, crassa, subtus convexa, vel gibba, margine pilosa cartilagineo-ciliata, aut

papillata. Paniculse cymosce, aut thyrsoideoe. Flores lutei, vel fulvi, raris-

simc rosei. Pedicelli in prcefloratione nutantes. Inflorescentia centrifuga.

Webb Hist. Nat. Canar. p 184.

M cruentum ; caule fruticoso erecto, ramis rectis puniceo-cruentatis glandu-

loso-puberulis, paniculis cymosis, foliis cuneato-spathulatis glaberrimis

crassis in petiolum attenuatis margine papillosis supra viridibus subca-

naliculatis subtus convexiusculis lineolis sanguineis notatis, floribus

parvis 6-8 meris, antheris muticis, coccis brevibus antice subrectis dorso

planis. Webb Phytogr. Canar. p. 186. t. 28.

No one who has studied this order critically will deny that

the distinctions of the old genera Sedum and Sempervivum
are unsatisfactory, in consequence of the uncertainty in the

* Among the synonymes adduced by Dioscorides to his ai(u)<>r /*ey«,

the Sempervivum arboreum, occurs the word aiunoy, which Mr. Webb has

adopted for the present genus.



number of the parts of fructification, by which these genera

have been always distinguished. Mr. Webb therefore, in his

work on the Canaries, has remodelled these genera, assigning

them new characters, and separating from them three groups,

to which the names JEonium, Aichri/soji, and Greenovia are

severally applied.

Of these the genus iEonium at least seems well charac-

terized by having its seed-vessels partially sunk in the recep-

tacle and not regularly opening by the ventral suture, but only

at the base and back by an irregular tearing. Of the plants

referred to this genus, one, " which may be regarded as the

precursor of the genus," is the Sempervivum arboreum, which
occurs farthest to the northward ; three others are from Ma-
deira, viz. S. glandulosum, tabukeforme, and glutinosum ; the

rest are from the Canaries, and include Sempervivum Smithii,

barbatum, villosum, ciliatum, csespitosum, Haworthii, urbicum
and canariense.

The plant now figured was raised some years ago in the

Nursery of Mr. Young of Milford, from seeds sent by Mr.
Webb from the Canaries ; where it is found on the stones and
bare rocks of the ancient cavern of Tigalate, near the base of

the Pine region of the isle of Palma, on the road from Mazo to

Fuencaliente. It was named in allusion to the streaks of

crimson on its leaves, and to the wTounds which Messrs. Webb
and Berthellot received from an accident in the neighbourhood
of the basaltic rocks where it grows. The height of the plant

in its wild state is said to be about two feet ; the specimen
from which our figure was taken was not half so tall.

Our figure was executed in May, 1834.

It requires the same treatment as Mesembryanthemum
and similar plants, like most of which it is best cultivated in

wide, shallow pots, well drained with potsherds, and filled

with a mixture of loam and old mortar, covered with fine sand.

It. requires a warm dry situation during summer, and a cool

situation with very little water during winter.
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ERIA convallarioides.

The Close-headed Woolwort.

GYNANDRIA MONANDRIA.

Nat. ord. OrchidaceyE, § Malaxed.
ERIA. Botanical Register, vol. W.fol. 904.

§ Tonsse ; inflorescentid glabrd v. leviter pubescente.

E. convallarioides ; caulibus compressis junioribus dense, et laxe vaginatis,

foliis oblongo-lanceolatis multinerviis, racemis densissimis oblongis cer-

nuis breviter pedunculatis, floribus subglobosis leviter pubescentibus,

labello subcordato ovato acuto inappendiculato.

Eria convallarioides. Lindl. in Wall. Cat. no. 1975. Gen. § Sp. Orch. no. 25.

Pinalia. Lindl. orch. seel. n. 71. p. 23. c. ic.

Pinalia alba. Hamilton mss. apud Don Prodr.
Octomeria spicata. Don Prodr. 31.

Octomeria convallarioides. Wallich in ic. Bibl. Anglo-Indiccc, n. 1141.

For fresh specimens of this plant. I am indebted to Mr.
Rogers and Messrs. Loddiges, both of whom have succeeded
in flowering it. From the examination of dried specimens I

was at one time inclined to regard it as the type of a genus
distinct from Eria ; but that was evidently an erroneous im-

pression, for there are no marks in the plant at all at variance

with those proper to Eria in its common state. It has small

whitish flowers, collected in close heads in the axils of broad
striated leaves ; they have no smell, and the species proves

much less pretty than was expected. The specific character

in the work above quoted, made up chiefly from bad Indian
drawings, requires considerable correction, especially as re-

gards the flowers, which are nearly destitute of hairs, and the

lip, which is entire, and not 3-toothed. I also find that the

anther is not dorsal, but merely contracts towards the back of

the column, so as to expose the pollen-masses.

The specific name Convallarioides is by no means well

applied ; alluding to the form and not the smell of the flowers
;



in the first respect there is very little resemblance to the Lily

of the Valley, and in the second none at all.

Fig. 1. represents a profile view of the lip and column.

Fig. 2. shows the pollen-masses holding together by a little

granular viscid matter.

In cultivation this requires a hot damp stove. It should

have abundance of water when growing, and should never be

kept so dry at any season as plants with large pseudo-bulbs.

In other respects it may have the same treatment as other

orchidaceous plants.
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GESNERA discolor.

Varnished Gesnera.

DIDYNAMIA ANGIOSPERMIA.

Nat. ord. GesneracejE.

GESNERA. Botanical Register, vol. 4. fol. 329.

G. discolor; foliis oppositis petiolatis coriaceis induratis cordatis ovatis den-
tatis supra glabriusculis subtus tomentosis, cymis multifloris in panicu-
lam aphyllam purpuream glaberriraam quasi vernicatam dispositis, pedi-

cellis elongatis cernuis, corollis clavato-cylindraceis glaberrimis, faucis

planse subsequalis laciniis rotundatis.

All I know of this plant is derived from a specimen be-

longing to Mr. Young of the Nursery, Epsom, which was
exhibited by him at the meetings in the Garden of the Horti-

cultural Society in May and June last, on the latter of which
occasions the accompanying figure was made.

It was reported to come from Brazil, and formed a hand-
some herbaceous plant about two feet high. The leaves were
very large, and hard, with the lobes of their cordate base over-

lapping each other ; they were somewhat shining and smooth
on the upper side, and hairy beneath. The flowers were
almost two inches long, cylindrical, scarlet, with a flat limb,

and dispersed in a large leafless panicle, whose branches were
of a deep purple colour and perfectly destitute of hairiness.

Both they and the flowers were shining as if they had been
varnished.

There are two plants described by DeCandolle, to both
which this nearly approaches. The first is his G. polyantha,

to which I should have referred it, but he does not say that

the panicle is smooth and shining, a character so remarkable
in this genus that it is not to be supposed that it was over-

looked. The second is the G. Sellowii taken up from Von



Martius ; but although that plant seems to have the same

habit as the present, its flowers are said to be scarcely an inch

loner, and hairy ; which is bv no means the case here.

This plant requires the same treatment as other South

American Gesneras already in our gardens. Whenever the

stems and leaves die down in the autumn it should be removed

to a dry and warm situation, where it will enjoy the season of

repose which is natural to it. It is mistaken treatment to put

plants of this kind in a cold place after the growing season is

past, although it is possible to keep them dry there. As soon

as it shews signs of growth it should then be taken back into

the moist stove, where the temperature is not excessive, re-

potted and liberally supplied with water. It may be grown in

any light loamy soil, rendered free by a mixture of peat, leaf

mould and a little well-rotted dung, and it is easily propagated

by cuttings.
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DIPLOL^NA Dampieri.

Dampier's Double Cup.

POLYANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord Rutace.e.

DIPLOLJENA. R. Brown. Flo?-es intra involucrum multipartitum

in reccptaculo piano confertim sessiles, involucri laciniis imbricatim trise-

riatis, exterioribus tomentosis, interioribus petaloideis. Calyx nullus. Co-

rollas petala 5, v. abortu interdum pauciora,hypogyna, squameeformia, nuda
v. ciliata. Stamina 10, hypogyna, petalis multo longiora, exserta, altema
petalis opposita paullo breviora ; filamenta filiformi-subulata, inferne ciliata,

superne glabra ; antherae introrsee, biloculares, oblongae, incumbentes, longi-

tudinaliter dehiscentes. Ovaria 5, gynopboro depresso insidentia, unilocu-

laria, glabra. Ovula in loculis gemma, angulo centrali inserta, contigue su-

perposita, superius adscendens, inferius pendulum. Styli 5, ex ovariorum

angulo interiori, in unicum filiformem, basi bispidulum, stamina aequantem
coaliti ; stigma obtuse quinquelobum. Capsula pentacocca, coccis bivalvibus,

endocarpio cartilagineo, soluto, elastice bilobo, basi seminifero, abortu mono-
spermo. Semen oblongum, testa Crustacea, umbilico ventrali, lineari. Em-
bryo in axi albuminis camosi rectus, teretiusculus, gracilis, radicula supera.

-Frutices in Nova-Hollandia austro-occidentali indigeni ; foliis alternis,

petiolatis, ovatis v. obovatis, obtusis v. retusis, crassis, ramulisque coriaceis,

penninerviis, integerrimis, glandidoso-punctatis, supra pube stellata conspersis,

subtus dense albo-tomentosis, involucris multijloris, florem unicum simulantibus,

terminalibus, solitariis sub anthesi nutantibus. Endl. gen pi. p. 1156.

D. Dampieri; foliis obovato-oblongis emarginatis superne viridibus glabris

subtus incanis. Desfontaines in mem. mus. 3. 449. t. 20. DeCand.
Prodr. 1. 719.

This singular plant is one of the acquisitions from Swan
River. Upon its first arrival great expectations were enter-

tained of its beauty, in consequence of its flowers being known
to be collected in dense heads from which the long stamens

project to some distance. Upon producing its blossoms it has

however been found that however singular the structure, the

total want of brilliancy of colour renders it unfit for cultivation

for ornamental purposes. It can only now be regarded as a

Botanical curiositv.



In every thing except beauty it is extremely interesting.

It is a plant botanically allied to Correa, and Boronia, without

any external resemblance to those plants ; it has the arrange-

ment of parts found in Composite genera without any sort of

affinity to them ; and finally it is an apetalous genus among
polypetalous ones.

The inflorescence, in which this singular organization

resides, is a true capitulum, surrounded by an involucrum of

several series. Within the latter are collected many flowers,

which are so pressed upon one another that no room is left for

the development of calyx or corolla as separate organs, and
consequently those parts are equally reduced to scales, and
blended tog-ether till thev can be no longer distinguished;

their number however is by no means five, as is generally de-

scribed ; on the contrary, they are more than ten or some
higher number than five. So of the stamens ; their number
is said by Botanists to be ten, but they exist to the extent of

even fifteen, as is shewn in the accompanying figure. The
fact being that the plant varies in this respect.

In the analyses shown in the accompanying plate, fig. 1.

represents a single flower extracted from the involucre ; 2. is

a stamen ; 3. represents the ovary with its style and stigma
;

4. is a cross section of the ovary, and 5. one of the starry hairs

with which all the green parts are covered.

The name borne by this plant is in allusion to its having

two coverings for the flowers ; one the involucrum, which
protects all the flowers externally ; and the other the scales

which surround the base of the stamens. It is compounded

of 8i7r\oo? double and yXouva a cloak.

A rather robust hardy greenhouse shrub, requiring the

same treatment as the Correas, and like them increased by
cuttings of half-ripe wood, treated in the ordinary way and
covered wTith a bell-glass. The plant flowers during the early

part of summer.
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* ACHIMENES rosea.

The Rose-coloured Achimenes.

DIDYNAMIA ANGIOSPERMIA.

Nat. ord. Gesnerace^e.

ACHIMENES. P. Browne. Calycis tubus ovario adnatus, limbus 5-

partitus lobis lanceolatis. Corolla tubuloso-infimdibuliformis basi hiuc seepe

gibba, limbo piano 5-fido, lobis subsequalibus subrotundis. Stamina 4 didy-

nama, antberis uon cohserentibus. Rudimentum stam. quinti corollee basi

inferne imposituru. Nectarium glandulosum annulare tenue. Stylus in

stigma vix incrassatum obliquum aut subbilobum abiens. Capsuto semibi-

locularis bivalvis, placentis parietalibus subsessilibus. Herbse Americanee

ei'ectce villosce. Folia opposita aut terno-vertieillata petiolata dentata. Pedi-

celli 1 -fiori axillares. Cor. coccinece aut purpurea multo quam Gloxinia mi-

nores. Radices, saltern specierum rite cognitarum, bulbillis squamosis onustce.

DeCand. Prodr. vn.

A. rosea; foliis scabro pilosis oppositis aut terno-verticillatis ovatis acutis

serratis, pedicellis fibformibus plurifloris pilis longis patentibus vestitis,

calycis lobis lanceolato-linearibus erectis corolla triplo brevioribus, co-

rollas limbo tubo requali.

The name now applied to such plants as these was origi-

nally given by Dr. Patrick Browne, in his History of Jamaica,

to two species, one of which has long been common in our

gardens. At a later period L'Heritier called the latter Cy-

rilla, and under the name of C. pulchella it is familiar to all

lovers of beautiful plants ; but as it was very different from

the Cyrilla of Linnseus, that name was subsequently can-

celled. Then it was that Willdenow proposed the name of

Trevirana, in which he has been followed by others ; and we
think it would have been far better if that name had been

retained. Now however M. DeCandolle, following Persoon

* Tbe derivation of this word is unknown. Smith conjectures it to have

been formed from a privative and xtlPan/t>> to be wintry or tempestuous, in

supposed allusion to the plant not liking wintry weather ; a very forced ex-

planation as it seems to us : but we have nothing better to offer

December, 1841. 2 a



and Nees v. Esenbeck, has restored the name of Achimenes,
and it would be more inconvenient to resist the innovation

than to adopt it, since it has taken place in a work so univer-

sally employed by systematists as the Prodromus of M. De
Candolle. Therefore it is that we agree to the old Cyrilla

pulchella, otherwise Trevirania coccinea, being styled Achi-

menes coccinea, and that we name the present species Achi-
menes rosea.

It is one of the most charming plants in our gardens, with

the habit and general structure of A. coccinea, and the same
disposition to pour forth masses of blossoms, but with deep
rich rosy flowers instead of scarlet ones. How it differs from
it otherwise it is not indeed very easy to say; unless it is that

the peduncles are more slender, with more spreading hairs
;

and a general tendency to branch. The proportion, too, be-

tween the limb and tube of the corolla seems materially dif-

ferent ; and the leaves are covered with elevated asperities on
each of which a hair is placed.

Mr. Hartweg found it in Guatemala, and sent roots of it

to the Horticultural Society, in whose garden it has flowered

for the last three months. It will soon be common : but it

will not be possible for the Society to commence its distribu-

tion before the succeeding spring.

It proves as easy to manage as the common A. coccinea.

The stems die off after flowering, and the roots must then be

kept perfectly dry throughout the winter, and spring before it

begins to grow. When it shews signs of growth it should be
repotted and divided if necessary, and then put in a situation

near the light and freely watered. It is best to start it in a

gentle heat, such as in a warm greenhouse, or cucumber-
frame, to enable it to form its stems and flower-buds, and
then it may be brought out to flower in the conservatory or

sitting room. It will grow in any rich free soil, and may be
propagated by cuttings, or by the numerous imbricated buds
which it forms both underground and on the stem.
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FUCHSIA radicans.

Rooting Fuchsia.

OCTANDRIA MONOOYNIA.

Nat. ord. Onagrace^e.

FUCHSIA. Botanical Register, vol. 15, fol. 126'!)

F. radicans; (Miers in litt.) caule prostrato radicante, foliis ellipticis acunii-

natis denticulatis glabris basi cordatis, floribus axillaribus geminis pen-
dubs, alabastro subrbombeo quadrangulari, petalis cuneatis tubo calycis

vix longioribus, stigmate capitato, bacca subrotundo oblonga. Bot.
Keg. 1841. misc. no. 167.

Frutex Brasiliensis volubilis. Rami cuticidis solubilibus obtecti (jimiores

nitidi rubescentes glabri fioriferi) axillis radicantibus. Folia elliptica acumi-
nata, glabra, obsolete denticulata, 2-2-4 in qudque axilla. Flores bipollicares,

2-3-4, longe peduncidati, penduli, coccinei. Calycis tubus medio constrictus,

lobis patentibus subaquantibus. Petala/e/'t1 inclusa, convoluta, violacea. Sta-

mina longe exserta, altema breviora. Stigma clavatum 4-lobum. Miers.

" A long trailing perennial shrub, the stems of which,
much branched, attain a length of twenty feet and upwards :

these main stems are about half an inch in diameter, of a
pale brown colour, and rough from the irregular splitting of

the several coats of bark : the younger branches are purplish

and smooth, and those which are floriferous, present generally

smaller leaves. The nodose axils of the branches, after the

second year, throw out many stoloniferous shoots, which fre-

quently take root upon the trees on which the plant clings for

support. The root consists of a mass of long slender fibrils,

closely matted together. The leaves, sometimes opposite,

often three or four in each axil, are elliptic, roundish at base,

with an acuminate apex, three inches long by one and a half

broad, obsoletely denticulate, quite glabrous, except beneath
on each side of the midrib, where a little pubescence is seen.

The petiole is half an inch long, fleshy, terete, channelled

above, glabrous, and purplish red, which colour also shows



itself on the thickened midrib and the underpart of the young
leaves. The stipules are interpetiolar, with a very acute re-

flected deciduous apex, and at the base forming thickened

glands, which give a remarkably nodose appearance to the

axils. The flowers, equal in number to the leaves in each

axil, and about two inches in length, are pendulous upon
slender reddish peduncles of the same length. The calyx is

of a bright scarlet ; the tubular part, which is about equal in

length to the lobes, is slightly contracted in the middle, where
the petals and stamens are inserted, quite glabrous outside,

but slightly pubescent within, the upper half being funnel-

shaped : the border, which is much expanded, is divided into

four equal, rather fleshy, lanceolate segments, suddenly acute

at the apex. The petals, convolutely embracing the stamens,

are cuneate, of a deep purple colour, and almost wholly en-

closed within the tubular part of the calyx. The stamens, of

a deep red colour, are filiform, and of considerable length

;

four being somewhat longer than the calycine segments, the

other alternate four being of still greater length. The style

is filiform, somewhat longer than the stamens ; the exserted

portion is deep red, polished and glabrous ; that within the

calycine tube is paler, and rather pubescent. The stigma is

red, polished, clavate, with a four-lobed apex. The berry is

ovate, of a deep reddish purple.

" I was greatly struck with this beautiful species when I

first met with it in the Organ mountains in 1829, clinging in

long festoons from a very tall tree, and exhibiting abundance
of its brilliant flowers. It was also collected by Mr. Gardner,
when he first botanized in the same range, (Gard. Collect.

no. 375) ; and on my last visit to those mountains I planted

a cutting, which I succeeded in bringing home, and which,
although nearly four years old, has only now shewn its first

blossom. The main stem has attained a length of eighteen

feet, and it has many accessory branches of nearly equal

length ; the older stems throughout their entire length ex-

hibit at each axil the peculiar stoloniform shoots shewn in

the drawing, and these are sometimes observed also in the

internodes bursting through the bark. It appears to me
quite a novel species, approaching F. affinis of St. Hilaire,

but differing in the proportions of its calyx, and in its general

habit, in which last respect it bears a greater approximation



to F. apetala, and F. simplicicaulis, of R. & P. whose branches
are represented as having similar radicant shoots. From its

handsome flowers, and trailing habit, this species is likely to

become a favourite ornament in greenhouses, where it will

flourish well ; for though its native place is just within the

tropics, it grows at an elevation of 3,000 feet, where it ex-

periences during the nights of the Brazilian winter in those

regions a temperature frequently as low as 35° to 40° Fah."

For the foregoing account I am indebted to John Miers,
Esq. who introduced this remarkable species to this country.

Although a native of Brazil, it seems to succeed perfectly in

the greenhouse or conservatory. It is a free grower, and
requires much the same treatment as the other Fuchsias in

cultivation. It has a pendant trailing habit, and if planted
in the border of the conservatory and trained to a pillar or

stake would look well, particularly if it flowers freely. From
its habit however and general appearance we should have
feared that it would not have turned out such a free bloomer
as the others, had it not already flowered on small plants at

Birmingham. It strikes easily from cuttings.
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CLEOME lutea.

Golden Cleome.

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA.
Nat. ord. Capparidace^e.

CLEOME. Botanical Register, vol. l6,/ol. 1312.

C. lutea; glabra, foliis 3-5-foliolatis, foliolis oblongis lanceolatis utrinque
acutis integris, sepalis basi tantum connatis, petalis oblongo-ellipticis
subsessilibus, staminibns sequalibus, fructu lineari brevi stipite longiore.

Cleome lutea. Hooker Fl. Bor. Am. 1. 70. 6. 25. Torrey fy Gray, 1. 122.
Cleome aurea. Torrey # Gray, I. c.

Peritoma aurea. Nuttall in Journ. Acad. Phil. 7. 15.

A rather pretty hardy annual from Fort Vancouver, on
the North-west Coast of America, whence the seeds were pro-
cured by the late Henry Moreton Dyer, Esq. It flowers

freely in July and August, and requires rather a strong soil

and dry situation. The plants are subject to damping off,

and will not seed in a confined situation.

In Torrey and Gray's Flora of North America, Cleome
aurea is considered different from C. lutea, because it is larger

in all its parts, and the stamens are equal instead of being
four long with small anthers, and two short with long narrow
anthers. But I have ascertained, by the examination of

authentic specimens, that Sir William Hooker's artist has
entirely misrepresented the stamens of C. lutea, and that they

are in fact exactly like those of the plant before us. It is,

therefore, necessary to unite these two supposed species.

It will now appear that this plant inhabits the North-

west Coast of America, from the plains of the Platte to Lewis
River, in inundated places, and on the Rocky and Oregon
Mountains.

Fig. 1. shews the stamens, ovary, and disk. 2. is a trans-

verse section of the ovary.
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RIGIDELLA immaculata

Spotless Stiffstalk.

MONADELPHIA TRIANDTtlA.

Nat. ord. Ibidace.e.

RIGIDELLA Botanical Register, 1840. t. 16. Obs. Sepala ungue
cymbiformi recto dextrorsum (a germine aspicienti) imbricante lamina reflexa;

petala valde minora recta ungue brevi lineari lamina latiore ; antherse in co-

lumna staminea sessiles stigmatum tenuium lobos binos interpositee loculis

lateralibus. Flores penduli postmeridian! fugaces, ab bora nona circ. ad

primam noctis patuli. W. H.

R. immaculata; sepalis acutis If unc. longis coccineis ungue pallidiore, pe-

talis luteis lamina cordata acuminata, columna, staminea superne grada-

tim minore, antheris acutis inferne latis stigmata tenuia requantibus,

polline luteo. Herbert in Bot. Reg. 1841. misc. no. 133.

Concerning the botanical peculiarities of this curious

genus, I have already, at t. 1 6 and no. 64 of the Register for

1840, stated all that appears necessary. It is only requisite

now to add, with reference to the species before the reader,

that its bulbs have been sent to the Horticultural Society

from Guatemala by Mr. Hartweg.

It differs from the original species in having much smaller

flowers, not spotted, and narrower leaves ; otherwise they are

nearly the same, except that this is the more slender and dwarf

of the two.

Both are half-hardy bulbs, requiring exactly the same

management as the Tigridia, to which they are very nearly

allied.

Figure 1. represents the ovary, petals, staminal column,

stamens and stigmas, as seen when the sepals are removed.

December, 1841. 2 u
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HOULLETIA vittata.

Striped Houlletia.

GYNANDRIA MONANDRIA.
Nat. ord. Orchidace^e, § Vande;e.

HOULLETIA. Ad. Brongniart in Annates des Sciences Naturelles,
vol. 15. new series, p. 37. Lindley in Bot. Reg. 1841, misc p. 47. Perian-
thium patens, sepalis sub-liberis : petalis paulo minoribus, uuguiculatis.
Lahellum cum basi columnse continuum, patens j bypochilio angusto, basi
excayato quasi bilabiato, apice utrinque in laciniam producto, lobulo nauo
interjecto; metacbilio nullo; epichilio angulari dilatato cum liypoclrilio arti-
culato. Columna erecta, arcuata, clavata, semiteres, labello paulo brevior.
Anthera bilocularis depressa. Pollinia 2, postice fissa, caudicula lineari-lan-
ceolata in glandulum acutam elongata, nee infixa. Herbaj epipfiytce, pseu-
dobulboscE^ America (squinoctialis, foliis solitariis plicatis. Scapi radicates,
erecti, apice racemosi. Flores speciosi, luteo-fusci, bracteis jJarvis nee spa-
thaceis. Sertum Orchidaceum, t. 43.

FT. vittata; sepalis linearibus acutis, petalis lineari-lanceolatis basi tortis,

bypochilii lobis ovatis obtusis rectis, epichilio rhombeo apice rotundato
angulis lateralibus acutis. Bot. Reg. misc. 1841. no. 100.

This very curious plant was received by Messrs. Locldiges

from Mr. Schomburgk. It has the erect raceme of Houlletia
Brocklehurstiana, but the flowers are much smaller, form a
pyramidal mass, and are yellow, streaked with so much
deep chocolate-colour that the former is hardly seen except

on the lip. From the similarity in habit between these plants

and Maxillaria Warreana one would have thought they must
have belonged to the same genus, but an examination of the

fructification does not confirm that opinion.

The opinion of Mr. Adolphe Brongniart concerning the

affinity of this genus has already been given at no. 47 of the

miscellaneous matter of the present volume. It is not ad-

* So named after Mr. Houllet, a gardener, who accompanied Mr. Guil-

lemin upon his mission to Brazil in search of evidence concerning the culti-

vation of Tea.



visable to state any thing further upon the subject until the
whole classification of Vandeous Orchidacea) can be brought
under consideration.

Figure 1, in the accompanying plate, represents the upper
side of the labcllum. At the base of the hypochiliura is a
downy tubercle, which projects towards a small three -toothed
plate, which is directed backwards from the base of the meta-
chilium. The latter has two falcate lobes which curve for-
wards, and have, in the recess formed by their junction, a
triangular fleshy tooth. The epichilium is membranous,
lozenge-shaped, and rounded at the point.
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FUCHSIA cordifolia.

Heart-leaved Fuchsia.

OCTANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Onagrace^.

FUCHSIA. Botanical Register, vol. 15, fol. 1269.

F. cordifolia ; caule glabro, foliis oppositis v. ternatira verticillatis longe pe-

tiolatis late eordatis acuminatis denticulatis minute puberulis subtus

subglabris, pedicellis axillaribus unifloris folio brevioribus, calycis pube-
scentis longe tubulosi laciniis petala ovata brevissime acuminata sub-

duplo superantibus. Bentham PI. Hartweg. 74. no. 528.

The species of Fuchsia, numerous as they are in gardens,

have still to be increased by some of the most interesting and
handsome. If the woods of Mexico and Chile, now almost

exhausted, have yielded us the species called thymifolia, mi-

crophylla, cylindrica, lycioides, fulgens, macrostema, gracilis,

and all their train of beautiful hybrids, we have still the rich

storehouse of the Cordilleras of Peru to investigate, from
whence F. corymbiflora only, itself a treasure, has as yet

appeared.

For these we may confidently look to Mr. Hartweg, who is

now on his route from the Cinchona forests of Guayaquil to

the untrodden mountains of Popayan, and along all that richly

wooded district Fuchsias may be expected to abound.

Not that more accessible countries are exhausted ; for in

the present number two new forms are published, one from

Mexico and the other from Brazil. The former, now before

us, is remarkable for the rich green which terminates the

scarlet flowers, which, if it takes something from their bril-

liancy, adds much to the novelty of their appearance. It has

moreover a fine broad foliage, and when out of flower is hand-

somer than the generality of its race.

It was found by Mr Hart eg on Xetuch, a volcano in



Guatemala, at the height of 10,000 feet above the sea. The
berry in the wild state is from one to one inch and a half long,

and pleasant to the taste. The Guatemalese call it Meloco-

toncito, and apparently eat it. The bush itself is said to be

five or six feet high.

It requires just the same treatment as others of the genus.

We should expect some fine mules between this and F. gracilis

or globosa ; for they would give it richness of colour and

many flowers, while it would give them a breadth of foliage

they much want.



MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

1. PLEUROTHALLIS recwva ; folio obovato coriaceo subobliquo petiolo
pluries longiore, spica brevi recurva, floribus pubescentibus, sepalis late-
ralibus connatis, petalis menibranaceis rhombeis acutis, labello meinbra-
naceo ovato utrinque sinuate obtuso, columnse margine petaloideo
incurvo.

A small creeping plant, with short recurved spikes of
dull pale purple flowers. Communicated by Mr. Geo. Graves
from the garden of Mrs. Cannon of Stratford.

2. PLEUROTHALLIS luteola ; folio ovato canaliculato acuto triclentato

petiolo suo breviore, pedunculo trifloro folio adprcsso eoque breviore,

floribus glabris, sepalis lateralibus connatis omnibus carinatis, petalis

spathulatis emarginatis, labello lineari obtuso canaliculato glabro.

Another new plant from the same collection as the last,

with small yellow flowers. Mr. Graves informs me that both
exhale the smell of a sliced cucumber in the middle of the

day.

3. APORUM sinuatum ; foliis lanceolatis aequilateris approximatis acutis,

floribus solitariis axillaribus, labello cuneato elongato intra apicem linea

liippocrepica crassa sinuata circumdato.

From Sincapore, where it was collected by Mr. Cuming.
It has the habit of A. anceps, but its leaves are much nar-

rower and longer, and the flowers are pale yellowish green.

Communicated by Messrs. Loddiges, (132).

4. GONGORA fulva ; var. vitelline/,.

There is a very pretty Gongora in several collections,

with bright yellow flowers less spotted than usual, and alto-

gether of a more lively aspect. It is from Mexico, and differs

from O. fulva in having smaller leaves, and the upper half of

the labellum distinctly shorter than the lower. It however

January A— 1841. a
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agrees in so many other respects with that species, that I

hesitate to regard it as more than a variety. Fine specimens
have lately been received by Messrs. Loddigcs from Oaxaca.

5. ARUNDfNA bamhuscefolia. Genera & Species of Orchid. Plants, p. 125.

This is an epiphyte, with the foliage and habit of a small

Bamboo and the flowers of a Cattleya. It is a native of the

hotter parts of India, especially of Assam and the Burmese
territories. Roxburgh speaks of the blossoms as numerous,
large, rosy, with the lip of a lively red purple and very beau-
tiful ; he also says that the stems are, when in flower, three,

four, or even five feet high. It is certainly a charming plant.

It has lately flowered with Messrs. Loddiges. Its natural station

is said to be well-shaded places, on the face of moist rocks.

(5. BRASSIA Lawrenceana ; sepalis lateralibus elongatis, labello oblongo
apice lanceolate- subundulato : callo baseos simplici canaliculato pube-
scente.

A pretty species from Brazil, introduced by Mrs. Lawrence.
It has pale yellow flowers of the size of Brassia Lanceana,
and is very sweet-scented. A figure of it is in preparation.

7. APORUM cuspidatum (Wallich in litt.) ; foliis lanceolatis, floribus soli-

tariis axillaribus, labello emarginato apice crispo per medium obsolete

bilineato.

A plant of no beauty, with the habit of Aporum anceps,

but with much smaller flowers. It was sent by Dr. Wallich
to Messrs. Loddio;es with the name it now bears.

8. DENDROBIUM tetragonum. Cunningham in Botanical Register, 1839,
misc. no. 30.

This plant has flowered with Messrs. Loddiges. It is a
pretty species with spider-like flowers, whose sepals and petals

are produced into long tapering points. They are yellowish

green, bordered with brownish red. The lip is pale yellow,

streaked with narrow bands of crimson. Messrs. Loddiges
cultivate it on a piece of dry wood in their Cactus house.

9. CLlANTHUS cameus fStreblorhiza speciosa, Endl. prodr.fi. Norfolk, 92.)

It is now some years since this handsome plant was in-



troduccd from Norfolk Island, and dispersed through the

country with an exasperated account of its beauty, under the

name of Streblorhiza speciosa, by which it was described by Dr.

Endlicher in his Prodromus of the Flora of Norfolk Island
;

a small systematic work drawn up from the materials of the

late Mr. Ferdinand Bauer. It was originally found on Philip's

Island, a rocky fragment detached from the mainland on the

south. Since the publication of the work just quoted the

learned author has ascertained that the genus does not really

differ from Clianthus, to which it is therefore reduced. Al-

though not the magnificent plant it was said to be, it is cer-

tainly a species well worthy of cultivation. Its real character

cannot be more truly stated than in the following extract of

abetter from Mr. Pince of Exeter, in whose extensive collec-

tion it has recently flowered, and to whom I am indebted for

a specimen.

"In a cold conservatory it is covered with bunches of

flowers, and has succession enough to continue so for a month

or two longer. I think it was at first over-rated, and then
• • i • 'ii

as erroneously condemned. I am of opinion that it will prove

a very good conservatory creeper ; it twines freely of its own
accord up one of the pillars of our Camellia house, and has

fine evergreen foliage."

10. ACACIA platyptera; aphylla, hirsuta, ramis latis alatis, phyllodiis bre-

vibus decurrentibus oblique truncatis : nervo diagonals ex angulo inferiore

decurvo mucronato ortum suurn ducente, capitulis solitariis breviter

pedunculatia.

A greenhouse shrub from the Swan River, recently raised

in the Exeter nursery, by Messrs. Lucombe. Pince, and Co.

It has the general characters of Acacia alata ; but is more

coarsely hairy than any variety yet seen of that species, and

the wings to its stem are much broader. The imperfect ex-

pansions that represent the leaves are obliquely cut off, and

turned downwards at the lower angle, which is tipped with a

projecting point that forms the upper extremity of a rib which

runs thence in a diagonal direction till it reaches the axil.

The flowers are very bright deep yellow, and collected in small

balls, whose stalk is about equal to their own diameter.

11. SOBRALIA sessilis; caule foliisque subtus nigro-pubescentibus, foliis

sessilibus oblongo-lanceolatis acuminatis 2 terminalibus squamaeformibu



acuminatia herbaceis, floribus sessilibus, labello rhombeo-oblongo glabra

lamellis 2 intramarginalibus pone basin.

At length Messrs. Loddiges have succeeded in flowering

a species of Sobralia, which was found in Demerara by Mr.
Schomburgk ; unfortunately, however, not one of the finest

species. I previously possessed wild specimens of it from Mr.

Schomburgk, and they show that the garden plant is quite as

perfect as in its native meadows. It has a reed-like stem

covered with small black hairs ; and stiff-ribbed taper-pointed

leaves. From the summit of the stem there appears a single

rose-coloured flower, which is very fugacious. The lip is

many degrees darker than the other parts. The plant wrill

shortly be figured with a further account of it.

12. MONACHANTHUS Bushnani. Hooker in Botanical Magazine, t. 3832.

This plant is clearly a slight variety of Catasetum (Mo-
nachanthus) discolor, with the colour more yellow-green than

usual, and the apex of the lip produced into a sharp point.

If care is not taken we shall have the genus Catasetum a most

prolific source of spurious species, as indeed it has already

become. In some instances it is difficult to judge whether a

new form is specifically distinct or not ; but in the present

instance there can be no doubt upon the subject. This is a

rather pretty variety.

13. CALECTASIA cyanea. R. Brown Prodromus Florae Novse Hollandise,

p. 2G4. Flinders's Voyage, Appendix t. 9.

This, one of the most beautiful plants of the Australasian

flora, has recently been wrell figured in the Botanical Maga-
zine, t. 3834. We however regret to say that the species still

remains to be introduced. Our object in calling attention to

the figure is, that persons in communication with Western
Australia may transmit that figure to their correspondents,

with a request that its ripe seeds may be sent home. It is a

very common shrub in sandy soil, at Swan lliver, King
George's Sound, and probably on all parts of the South-west

coast. It is doubtful whether our gardens yet possess any

species so perfectly beautiful as this is, and as its flowers

retain their brilliant colours when dried, it is probable that it

will prove, when we obtain it, a new kind of " Everlasting/''
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It forms a small heath-like bush, about a foot high, and its

branches are covered with flowers resembling 6-pointed stars,

of the most intense and brilliant blue.

14. CYRTOCHILUM maculatum, var. ecomutum. Bot. Mag. t. 3836.

This does not appear to be in any respect different from
the common state of this pretty species.

15. DENDROBIUM moschatum. Wallich in Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. p. 82,

Of this noble plant there is a good figure in the Botanical

Magazine, t. 3887, where Sir William Hooker states his

opinion that the D. Calceolaria of his Exotic Flora is a mere
variety of it.

16. ABUTILON striatum. Dickson in Bot. Reg. 1839. misc. no. 53.

Of this charming plant a figure is given in the Botanical

Magazine, t. 3840, whence it appears that Mr. Tweedie, of

Buenos Ayres, is the person by whom its seeds were originally

sent home, and that in the year 1832 it was described by Dr.
Gillies, in the Botanical Miscellany, under the name of Sida
pieta. But as the plant is clearly an Abutilon, and as the

genus Abutilon is certainly distinct from Sida, there is no
occasion to alter the name it now universally bears in gardens.

Sir William Hooker suggests that in all probability it will

succeed in the open air, especially during the summer months.
We fear, however, its foliage and flowers are both too tender

to preserve their beauty if exposed to a low temperature, or

if beaten by wind and cold rain.

17. ARMERIA fasciculate. Willd. enmn. Hort. berol. 1. p. 334.

A handsome shrubby " thrift," forming a pretty bush,

with long stiff leaves like those of a pine, is not uncommon
in the gardens near London, under the name of Armeria
scabra, and with the reputation of a Cape plant. This spe-

cies is really a native of Corsica, near Ajaccio, and of Por-

tugal, and is the Statice lusitanica fruticosa maritima magno
fiore of Tourneforts Institutions. It is worth cultivation,

especially as a rock plant, but it needs protection in the winter

near London. It will soon be figured here.



18. PIMELEA sjjectabilis. Lindley's Swan River Plants, p. xli. no. 193.

This, one of the very prettiest of gi'eenhouse shrubs, has

been raised in the garden of the Horticultural Society, from

Swan River seeds. It has glaucous narrow leaves, arranged

in four rows, and large heads of pink flowers, collected within

broad floral leaves, richly stained and bordered with crimson.

19. PHOLIDOTA undulata. Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. p. 37.

A native of the East Indies, whence it has been sent to

Messrs. Loddiges by Dr. Wallich. It has ovate pseudo-

bulbs tapering to the base ; a pair of narrow leaves ; and a

drooping raceme of small pale dull reddish flowers. It pos-

sesses little beauty.

20. EPIDENDRUM gladiatum. Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. p. 106.

A Mexican species with green flowers like those of E.

nutans, but not panicled, nor proceeding from a spathe, and
smelling very iike a sliced cucumber. Messrs. Loddiges
have received it from Bolanos. Some of the old stems were
three feet long. This is a much greater stature than has

been before observed; for neither the specimens gathered by
Mr. Hartweg at the Rancho del Ojo de Agua, nor those of

Pavon in] Mr. Lambert's herbarium are more than a foot

high. The species belongs to the section Amphiglottium.

21. LMLIA. albida.

Mr. Barker has communicated a curious monster of this

pretty plant, with the dorsal sepal united to the back of the

column by means of a thin plate resembling a small knife-

blade. What is very singular every flower of the specimen

was in the same state.

22. IMPATIENS rosea ; annua, caule pubescente, foliis lineari-oblongis

serratis, pedunculis unifloris aggregatis axillaribus foliis quadruplo bre-

vioribus, sepalo dorsali mucronato inermi, calcare brevi ventricoso

apice constricto incurvo, petalorum biloborum lacinia. nana rotundata.

majore oblonga dimidiata, obtusa. planiuscula.

Another Indian species of this oriental genus, the seeds of

which were presented to the Horticultural Society by the



Court of Directors of the East India Company. It is loaded
with delicate pale rose-coloured flowers, which are arranged
along the stem, and when gathered and placed in water in a
sitting-room, it will continue to expand them for four or five

weeks successively.

23. IPOMCEA batatoides. Bentham PL Hartweg, p. 46.

The errors that have been committed about the source of
the drug called Jalap are not a little remarkable. By one
writer the drug was asserted to be the roots of the Common
Marvel of Peru ; and then it turned out that Jalap does not
come from Peru. By another the Convolvulus Jalapa or
Ipomcea macrorhiza of the southern states of the American
Union was asserted to be its origin ; but unfortunately that

plant happens to have no greater purgative qualities than
the common Sweet Potatoe. Then it was proved upon the

authority of Dr. Schiede, and others, that a plant called

Ipomcea, or Exogonium, Purga, was the real origin of the
drug, for this traveller saw the people of Xalapa collecting it.

But it was also asserted that other plants of the Convolvula-
ceous order are gathered ; and a Convolvulus orizabensis,

with hairy stems and calyx, was said to be one of them. It

now appears that the Mexicans call at least one more species
" Purga," adding to it the term Macho or male; for Mr.
Hartweg has sent home the subject of the present notice,

which is altogether different from any of the species previously

noticed as either "Purga" or " Purga Macho." What makes
it the more interesting is its extraordinary beauty, which I

think excels that of any of the species yet in gardens. The
only plants of it in the country are two in an unhealthy state

in the garden of the Horticultural Society. They have large

oblong fleshy tubers, and produce flowers of the richest and
most brilliant crimson, or rather purple, which it is possible

to conceive. Unfortunately it has not yet been possible to

propagate them.

24. ABIES Khutioio. Royle's Illustrations, p. 353. t. 84. f. 1.

In the last number of the Gardener's Magazine is the

following passage, concerning this plant.

" Abies Smithiana, Wallich, Arb. Brit. p. 2317. Jig. 22^9.
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This Indian fir has hccn very much confused, and is supposed

by some to be the same as A. Morinda (also Khutrow) of

Royle, but they are very distinct in the cones ; cones of the

true A. Smithiana having been sent to the Society by Dr.
Wallich, and of A. Morinda {Khutrow), by Dr. Royle.

The cones of A. Smithiana are not half the size of those of

A. Morinda, but more conical, with the scales rather cuneated,

and much divided at the margins ; while those of A. Morinda
(Khutrow') are bluntly oblong, with the scales rounded, nearly

entire (mostly bilobed), much thicker and larger in propor-

tion. I have not been able to detect any difference in the

leaves of the young plants, but the young seedlings of A.
Smithiana are much slenderer and smaller than those of

A. Morinda of the same age. The tree in the Horticultural

Society's Garden, of which a portrait is given in the Arb.
Brit. vol. viii. t. 340. is A. Smithiana, Wall."

As this paragraph contains some rather important errors,

it is necessary that they should be rectified.

In the first place the plant called Abies Smithiana, is

figured by Dr. Wallich in his PlantcB Asiaticce rariores, t. 246,

and the name can belong to no other. Now that plant has

the broad leaves of a Picea or Silver Fir, and the erect cones

of the same section. Most assuredly the tree in the Horti-

cultural Society's garden agrees with it in neither the one nor

the other of those circumstances. If it is alleged that the cones

of A. Smithiana, are represented as erect by some mistake

on the part of Dr, Wallich, the peculiarity of its leaves still

remains as a sufficient mark of distinction from the plant in

the Horticultural Garden. But such an assertion is destitute

of all proof : and Dr. Royle by no means supports it ; he who
had such ample means of studying Indian firs in their native

mountains, merely says that the opinions of Mr. Lambert and
Professor Don, lead him to suppose there may be some ambi-

guity on the subject. Certainly then the Abies Morinda of

the Horticultural Garden is not A. Smithiana, whatever that

may prove to be.

Mr. Gordon says that the cones of A. Smithiana are not

half the size of those of A. Khutrow. Now the cones of the

latter are figured by Dr. Royle, and measure as nearly as

may be 6 inches in length; the cones of the former, as figured

by Dr. Wallich are 5 inches 6-10ths and a half long ; a dif-

ference which in such matters amounts to nothing. It is
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clear therefore that the cones Mr. Gordon has examined are

not cones of A. Smithiana at all, which is also confirmed by
his statement that the young seedlings of what he calls A.
Smithiana, are much slenderer and smaller than those of A.
Morinda ; a circumstance completely at variance with the

character of the former species.

That the Chiswick plant is A. Khutrow is asserted posi-

tively by Dr. Royle, who says he immediately recognised it.

And its foliage corresponds with that represented at t. 14
of his illustrations.

While, however, Mr. Gordon seems wrong in his suppo-

sition that the Abies Morinda of the Horticultural Garden is

A. Smithiana, he is certainly right in saying that he has two
distinct kinds of cones of the Abies genus from British India.

There are doubtless two Himalayan Spruces, of which one may
be called A. Khutrow, while the other bears the name of

A. Morinda ; but to which the old plant in the Horticultural

Garden belongs cannot be determined for the present.

» 25. ODONTOGLOSSUM stellatum; pseudobulbo ovali compresso, folio soli-

tario lanceolato recurvo, scapo subbifloro, bracteis ovarii triquetri me-

dium baud attingentibus, sepalis petalisque aequalibus linearibus acumi-

natis berbaceis, labello rhomboideo grosse dentato appendice baseos

truncato quadridentato libero.

A new species of epiphyte, imported by the Horticultural

Society from Mexico, where it was found by Mr. Hartweg.

It is a plant of nearly the same size and habit as O. Rossii,

from which it differs in the sepals and petals being equally

herbaceous and narrow, of a dull olive green, faintly spotted

or rather clouded with purple. It has a pure white lip,

and may be regarded as one of the handsomer species of

epiphytes.

26. DENDROBIUM calami/ortne (G. Loddiges) ; caule repente annulato,

foliis teretibus pungentibus, racemo laxo terminali foliis breviore, brac-

teis minimis, sepalis petalisque ereetis aeuruinatissimis, labello trilobo

lineari-lanceolato : lobo medio setaceo acumiuato crispato : lamelbs axeos

3 membranaceis planis versus apicem crispis.

A pretty and graceful epiphyte from New Holland, im-

ported by Messrs. Loddiges. Its cylindrical leaves are eight

inches long. The flowers are seated on footstalks nearly

February C— 1841. b
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an inch in length, including the ovary, and are a light yellow

or cream colour, with the hase stained with purple. The
labcllum is purple, beautifully crisped and spotted towards

the upper end.

27. EPIDENDRUM ('Aulizeum) viviparum; caule fusiformi dipbyllo pedun-

culo squamato pluriea breviore, foliis oblongis borizontalibus subundulatis

obtusis, racemo denso paucifloro, bracteis membranaceis canaliculars

ovario cuniculato requalibus, sepalis petalisque linearibus acutis patentis-

simis, labelli trilobi basi bicallosi laciniis lateralibus subrotundo-rbom-

boideis intermedio lineari spathulato acuminato convexo triplo longiore,

columnse cucullo flmbriato.

A native of Guayana, where it was found by Mr. Schom-
burgk, who sent it to Messrs. Loddiges. This species has

white flowers closely arranged at the end of a flower-stem

two feet long ; and the latter when old produces young

plants at almost every joint ; a curious habit which proves

that the leaves of plants in whatever form they may be,

whether true leaves, scales of the stem, bracts or otherwise,

have a bud, either latent or manifest, in their axil, which

buds are capable of being stimulated into growth under

circumstances which vary in different species. The flowers

have no smell.

28. MAXILLARIA ? Brocldehurstiana ; foliis solitariis oblongo-lanceolatis

petiolatis plicatis scapo multifloro brevioribus, sepalis patentibus oblongis

inferioribus paulo connatis, petalis angustioribus basi angustatis, labello

membranaceo tripartito: laciniis lateralibus linearibus acuminatis re-

flexis intermedia ovato-triangulari subhastato, columna. basi infundibu-

lari depressa.

This is a charming plant, imported from Rio Janeiro by

T. Brocklehurst, Esq. of the Fence, near Macclesfield. It

has a scape a foot and a half high, terminated by several

rich cinnamon-brown spotted flowers, more than two inches

in diameter, and deliciously sweet. It has the habit of M.
Wai'reana, and is one of the finest species of the genus.

It may indeed be doubted whether it really belongs to Maxil-

laria, and characters may doubtless be found to separate it.

I am however averse to making genera in the Maxillaridous

group of Vandese, until a larger number shall have been
examined in a living state.
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j. RIVEA tilicefolia. Choisy Convolv. orient, p. 25.

This large half shrubby climber, from Ceylon, has lately

flowered in the garden of His Grace the Duke of Northum-
berland at Syon. It appears to be a native of various parts

cf the world, for M. Choisy names not only the continent

and islands of India, but also the Isle of France, Cape of

Good Hope, the West Indies, and Peru, as stations from
which specimens of it have been brought. It has leaves much
like those of the Lime Tree in form, but thinner. Its flowers

are very large, light purple, and single in the axils of the

leaves. It is perhaps too strong a twiner for trellis cultiva-

tion, but is an ornamental plant where there is room for it to

spread. It is the Convolvulus tilicefolius of some botanists,

the Ipomcea tilicefolia of others, and the C. gangeticus of

Roxburgh, who speaks of it as an inhabitant of the banks
of the Ganges, where it blossoms in the cool season, when
its extended branches and numerous very large bright pink-

coloured flowers are highly ornamental.

30. ACACIA bijfora. R. Brown hort. Kew. 5. 463. DeCand. Prodr. 2. 449.

A pretty little greenhouse shrub, with small axillary heads
of yellow flowers smelling like Hawthorn. It was raised by
Messrs. Lowe and Co. from Swan River seeds. The false-

leaves have a very unusual form ; they may be described as

wedges, with one of the angles mucronate and more taper-

pointed than the other, and with the midrib carried into the

longer angle, the effect of which is to give these parts a
singularly oblique appearance, and to make them look hunch-
backed.

31. STANHOPEA aurea. G. Loddiges,

Imagine a plant whose flowers have the size of S. insignis,

the form of S. venusta, the smell of S. oculata, the colour

of Maxillaria ai'omatica, and are arranged in a spike two

feet long, and the reader will have a tolerably distinct con-

ception of this beautiful thing, which Messrs. Loddiges re-

ceived from Mr. Bateman, who obtained it from Guatemala.

It has the two dark spots of Stanhopea oculata, but they are

in some manner lost in the flood of yellow that surrounds

them.
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32. VANDA violacea ; foliis canaliculars oblique abscissis rotundatis, race-

mis niultifloris densis pedunculatis, sepalis obovato-oblongis obtusis

planis incurvis, petalis multo angustioribus, labello oblongo apiculato

piano : venis 5 crassis elevatis, sacco intus pubescente.

A very pretty epiphyte, sent from Manilla to Messrs.

Loddiges by Mr. Cuming. The flowers are in short racemes,

rather large, with an ivory white ground spotted with light

violet ; of the latter colour there is one large blotch within

the extremity of each sepal and petal, and a few small dots

arc scattered over their surface ; the lip is wholly violet.

The flowers have a faint and rather disagreeable smell.

33. ONCIDIUM macranttierum. Hooker in Bot. Mag. t. 3845.

This little plant possesses no beauty, even when represented

upon paper. It is either a bad specimen of Leochilus oncidioides

of Knowles and Westcott, or a species so nearly allied that I

am not at present able to point out the difference between

them. With Oncidium carinatum and another species or

two, it forms a group readily known from Oncidium proper,

by the large anther, the two-armed column, and some pecu-

liarities in the lip. If it should be eventually separated from

Oncidium, which seems probable, the name of Leochilus*

although not very appropriate, must be retained for it.

34. BEGONIA punctata; rbizomate repente; foliis cordatis, septemfido-lo-

batis, margine insequaliter sinuato-dentatis, setoso-ciliatis, utrinque spar-

sira pilosis, supra saturate-viridibus, subtus pallidioribus, versus margi-

nem rubescentibus
;

petiolis longitudinaliter sulcato-striatis, patentim

pilosis, apice annulatini purpureo-barbatis
;
perigonii foliolis 2, roseis,

extus coccineo-punctatis ; fructu trialato, coccineo-punctato ; alis rotun-

datis, altera maxima, rosea. Link, Klotzch Sf Otto, ic. t. 7.

This plant belongs to the division of Begonia, known by

the unequal wings of the seed-vessel, and having perennial

creeping rootstocks. The leaves are obliquely heart-shaped,

with seven deeply cut lobes ; the under and upper surface

are both green, slightly red towards their margins. The
flowers are rose-coloured, with scarlet dots at the base of the

petals. The species belongs to the genus Eupetalum of Lind-

ley. (Bot. Reg. t. 17570 It germinated freely at Berlin, in

the earth with which it was brought from Mexico. It re-

quires a rich soil, formed of sand and good mould, with a
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layer of little stones, or coarse gravel underneath for drainage.

It blossoms beautifully in the spring, and sometimes it matures
its seed. It is easily propagated by means of its creeping

fleshy rootstock. It should be grown in the shade, in a tem-

perature from 58° to 64°. Klotzsch.

35. ASTEROTRICHION sidoides; foliis petiolatis, lanceolatis, acuminatis,

serratis, supra rugulosis, laeteviridibus, pube stellato-furfuracea sordide

albida sparsim subtus ramisque densissime obductis ; calycibus quinque-

fidis, campanulatis, albido-viridibus, basi rubicundis ; petalis albidis,

obovatis, unguiculatis, integris, basi inter se et cum tubo stamineo coa-

litis, parce pubescentibus ; filamentis stylisque candidis, antheris luteis.

Link, Klotzch Sf Otto, ic. t. 8.

This plant is referred to a new genus of Malvaceae, founded
upon Sir W. Hooker's Plagianthus sidoides with which Astero-
trichion sidoides is identical. The following is the character

given by Dr. Klotzsch to the genus Asterotrichiou.

ASTEROTRICHION. An dioica? Calyx monophyllus, campanulatus,

quinquefidus, nudus, in fundo foveolis quinque nectariferis vestitus.

Petala quinque, unguiculata, ad basin subcoalita, calycis laciniis alterna.

Stamina decern quindecimve, fertilia, insequilonga, bypogyna ; filamen-

tis in tubum coalitis, superne bberis, exterioribus brevioribus; antberis

unilocularibus, reniformibus, rima transversali deliiscentibus. Ovarium
biloculare, loculis uniovulatis. Ovula pendula, semianatropa. Styli 2,

clavati, inclusi. Stigmata incrassata, truncata. Fructus ?

Frutex Novae Hollandiee, facie Commersonise pube stellato-furfuracea un-

dique obductus ; foliis alternis, serratis, exstipulatis ; floribus racemosis

in apice ramulorum axillaribus.

36. ACANTHOSTACHYS strohifacea; foliis radicalibus 5, longissimis, le-

viter incurvis, angustis, crassis, pungentibus, canaliculatis, margine den-

tato-spinosis, subtus convexis, albido leproso-furfuraceis, basi vaginatis,

squamis brevibus foliiformibus vestitis ; scapo simplici, longo, furfuraceo-

leproso, leviter striato, infra spicam brevem spatbis duabus, longis, foli-

aceis vestito ; bracteis unifloris carnoso-coriaceis, ovatis, acuminatis, re-

curvis, igneis, ad basin flavidis, margine dentato-spinosis ; perianthii

laciniis exterioribus glumaceis, flavidis, interioribus petaloideis, pallide-

sulpbureis. Link, Klotzsch Sf Otto, ic. t. 9.

A Bromeliaceous plant from the southern parts of Brazil,

whence it was first brought by Von Martius, and more lately

by Sello. It has a cylindrical stem, thickened at its base,

from 2 to 3 inches long. Its leaves are long and acute, their

margins armed with small spines ; slightly recurved and

covered with a fine white scurf. The bracts are bright red,

fleshy, recurved. The flowers are a bright sulphur colour.
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The plant has blossomed twice in the Botanic Garden at Ber-
lin in the months of June and July in a hot-house, with a
temperature of from 58° to 60°. A soil composed of equal
parts of sand and decayed wood or leaves seems most agree-
able to it. It may be propagated by suckers struck in a hot-

bed. This genus Acanthostachys is founded upon the Hohen-
bergia strobilacea of Schultes, and is characterized as follows

by Dr. Klotzsch

:

ACANTHOSTACHYS. Perigonii superioris sexpartiti lacinise exteriores

calycinse, compresso-trigonee, posticse complicatae, carinatee, antica dorso
convexa ; interiores petaloidese, exterioribus longiores, supra basin nudse,

squamosse aut bicristatse, demum spiraliter-contortse. Stamina 6, exte-

riora epigyna, interiora epipetala ; filamenta linearia ; antberse erectse,

lineares, biloculares, intus longitudinaliter debiscentes
;

pollinis granula
ovalia. Ovarium inferum, triloculare, compresso-trigonum, loculis bi-

ovulatis. Ovula elliptica, apice tuberculata, e placentis geminis, divari-

catis, cruciformibus, ex apice anguli centralis loculorum borizontalia,

anatropa. Stylus filiformis. Stigma infundibuliformi-trilobum minu-
tissime fimbriatum. Bacca arida, perigonii laciniis coronata, compresso-
triquetra, trilocularis, apice convexo-inrlata. Semina in loculis bina, ex

apice loculorum pendula, ovoidea, compressa ; testa membranacea, atra.

Herbse brasilienses ; foliis radicabbus coriaceis, carinatis, spinoso-den-
tatis, scapis simplicibus aut ramosis; floribus dense spicatis, singulis

spatbaceo-bracteatis.

37. SISYRINCHLUM majale; radice carnoso-fasciculata ; scapo compresso,
gracili, subsimpbci, superne striato, foliis subduplo breviore ; foliis line-

ari-ensiformibus, conduplicato-vaginantibus, longitudinaliter striatis,

margine superiore dorsoque evanescente scabris, acuminatis; spatbis

multifloris; bracteis membranaceis, bifidis, albidis ;
perigonii foliobs

aureis, epunctatis aut versus basin unipunctatis, elongato-obovatis apice

obsolete-dentatis, retusis, mucronatis; staminibus stylisque flavis ; nla-

mentis basi monadelpbis, inferne piloso-glandulosis ; stigmatibus filifor-

mibus; germine piloso-glanduloso. Link, Klotzsch $ Otto, ic. t. 10.

The seeds of this plant were received from Valparaiso by
Hunneman, in the year 1832. It has a perennial fleshy

fasciculated root, an herbaceous simple forked stem, from one
to one foot and a half high, surmounted by 6 or 8 yellow

flowers, which develope themselves one after another. It has

been cultivated in an almost open greenhouse at Berlin. It

flowers in February and March. When it has blossomed
the stem and leaves decay : it may then be left to dry, and in

autumn it may be placed in fresh earth in a cool greenhouse.

It may be propagated by division of the roots, or by seed.
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38. SPIRANTHES Lindhrjana. Link, Klotzsch & Otto, ics t. 1 1.

This is a variety of S. data, with the leaves spotted with
light glaucous green.

39. MARIANTHUS cceruleo-punctatus ; ramis pubescentibus, filiformibus,

longissimis volubilibus ; foliis brevi-petiolatis evanescente-villosiusculis,

inferioribus spathulatis, brevissime-acutis grosse serrato-dentatis aut pin-

natisectis, superioribus oblongis, utrinque acutis, integerrimis ;
pedun-

culis solitariis pubescentibus, in apice rainulorum oppositifoliis, corym-
bosis, 7-19-floris; floribus pallide-'violaceis ; foliolis calycis pilosis ; co
rollse petalis oblongis, acutissimis, 3 superioribus medio expallentibus,

cceruleo-punctatis ; antheris cceruleis. Link, Klotzsch §• Otto, ic. t. 12.

The seed of this plant was received from Van Diemen's
Land in 1839, with the name of Beautiful sweet-scented

creeper. It has pale violet flowers, with deep blue dots and
blue anthers, arranged in corymbs. It requires in the winter

a temperature of from 45° to 50° but in summer may be
treated as most New Holland plants. It blossoms in May and
June, and may be increased by cuttings placed under a bell-

glass.

40. SALVIA tubifera. Cavanilles Ic. 1. 23. t. 25. Bentbam Labiat. 298.
(S. longijlora. Willd. Sp. pi. 1. 141.)

This charming plant has been lately flowered in the

garden of the Horticultural Society, who received it from
Mexico, where it was met with by Mr. Hartweg. It has a

stem about 3 feet high, ovate, thin, long-stalked leaves, and
long racemes of slender purple flowers, drooping gracefully

from the ends of the branches. The flowers are much the

colour of some purple Acanthaceous plants, such as Justicia

elegans, but they are perhaps more vivid. It is one of the

best Salvias we yet have. It has flowered in a warm green-

house, but is probably as hardy as others.

41. BURLINGTONIA figida. Sertum Orcbidaceum, t. 34.

One of the many fine plants inhabiting the woods of Bra-

zil, our knowledge of which was confined to dried specimens

until the enterprise of British cultivators succeeded in trans-

ferring it to our gardens. It has been at length procured

in a living state by the Messrs. Loddiges, in whose stove it
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flowered some months ago. It is a beautiful species, with a

habit unlike that of any other genus hitherto discovered. It

first forms a tuft of two or three leaves, of an ovate lanceo-

late form and rigid texture, whose petiole is thin, folded

together in an equitant manner, and articulated with the

lamina. Subsequently in the middle of these leaves appears

a short branch, in the form of a pseudo-bulb, oval, thin, and
furrowed, on whose apex arise one, or occasionally two leaves,

like the first in form, but without the equitant petiole. The
plant having advanced to this point, and succeeded in esta-

blishing itself on the branch of a tree by means of numerous
fine rather stiff roots, it next produces, from the axil of one

of the lower leaves, a rigid stem, slender and as thick as a

crow's quill, which rises erect into the air, forming two or

three membranous sheaths upon its surface, and ceasing to

grow as soon as it has acquired the length of eight or ten

inches. At its apex it develops just such a tuft of leaves as

that from which it sprang ; and thus the plant continues to

live till the period of flowering has arrived. At that time

it emits from the axils of one of its lower leaves, a flowering

stem or scape, six or eight inches long, having a few distant

membranous scales ensheathing it, and bearing at the apex

a very short umbel-like raceme of several large drooping

white flowers, delicately tinged with pink. When the column
is deprived of all the parts that surrounded it, and so placed

as to be seen in front, it bears far more resemblance to a bat's

head and neck, than to any part of a flower. Travellers in

Brazil report this species to have a delicious scent of violets,

but it was not perceived in Messrs. Loddiges' specimen.

SALEP ROOTS.

About two years ago there was read before the Linnean
Society an account of the structure of the roots of the Common
Orchis. In that paper the author showed that two opinions

exist as to the nature of the matter the roots contain
;

that Berzelius asserts them to consist principally of vegetable

mucus; while Payen refers their contents to starch. In inves-

tigating this point the author ascertained, firstly, that Berze-

lius was right—and, secondly, that the mucilaginous matter

was of a horny substance, of the nature of bassorin, and de-
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posited in large angular nodules. He describes them as

being easily separated from the tissue in which they are

imbedded, resembling pebbles of rock crystal, tough like

horn, not to be torn, crackling between the teeth like frag-

ments of caoutchouc, and seeming to be homogeneous. Iodine

did not stain them blue, but claret-coloured, especially the

alcholic solution. By the process of charring they were dis-

covered to consist of extremely minute transparent cells, filled

with a substance of the same refractive power as themselves,

on which account they appear to be homogeneous.

The late Professor Meyen, of Berlin, has criticised this

account in his last report upon the progress of physiological

Botany. After reading his remarks with all the attention we
are able to give them, and re-examining the roots of both

Salep and other Orchises, we can only say that we adhere to

every particular contained in the paper in the Linnean Trans-

actions. The nodules are not starch, but Bassorine ; there

is no recorded case of identity between those nodules and
other internal secretions, and the proof of their consisting of

minute transparent cells is, we are still of opinion, not only a

new but highly important fact. We never said it was in-

explicable upon any known principle ; on the contrary, the

reference to the existence of cytoblasts upon the sides of the

minute cells sufficiently indicated the explanation we should

have given of the structure had we thought it desirable to do

so : but the paper was a mere record of an extremely curious

fact, and not a dissertation or a physiological speculation.

42. LuELIA acuminata ; pseudo-bulbis ovatis compressis rugosis, folus so-

litariis emarginatis, scapo bifloro, sepalis linearibus petalisque lanceolatis

undulatis acuminatis, labelli lobis lateralibus rotundatis intermedio lan-

ceolato undulato acuminate

Found in Guatemala by Mr. Hartvveg, and distributed

by the Horticultural Society. It flowered at the same time

in the garden at Chiswick and at Carclew, in the collection of

Sir C.°Lemon. It is a curious Orchidaceous plant, very near

L. rubescens, from which it differs in the scape being two-

flowered not racemose, in the sepals being acuminate, and

the flowers at least twice as large. It is a pretty species, with

pale blush flowers. What seems to be a variety, from Costa-

MarchD— 1841. c
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rica, no. 620, has produced a pair of pale violet blossoms with

Messrs. Loddiges.

43. POLYSTACIIYA refiexa ; pseudo-bulbis conicis subcomprcssis annu-

laris, foliis . . . . , scapo subclavato apice racemoso, sepalis expansis

sub apice emarginato niucronatis latcralibus maximis, labello pandurato

medio crenulato genuflexo pulvinato apice dilatato membranaceo.

This singular Orchidaceous plant is a native of Sierra

Leone, where it was found by Mr. Whitfield. It flowered in

February in the garden of Chiswick House, under the care

of Mr. Edmunds. Its leaves are at present unknown. The
flowers are white with a faint tinge of pink, and spread flat,

so as to look at first sight very unlike those of a Polystachya.

The lip is slightly tinged with green, abruptly bent back in

the middle, and below the bend furnished with a bright yellow

cushion of the most curious jointed hairs, which are arranged

so compactly that the whole seem to form one solid mass.

44. CITRUS cleliciosa ; arbuscula spinosa, foliis lanceolatis utrinque attenu-

ates subdentatis, petiolis linearibus; fructu compresso (2. poll, diametr.)

pulpa sapidissima corticeque fulvo-aurantiaco. Ten. Ind. Seminum, 1840.

This is said to be a new species of Orange, allied to the

Citrus nobilis; or Mandarin orange, with which it is con-

founded in Italian gardens. It is stated to differ in being a

spiny plant, with somewhat toothed leaves, and a small fruit

not more than two inches in diameter, by no means red either

inside or outside. It is supposed to come from China
;

flowers in April, and ripens the fruit in December.

45. CONVOLVULUS verrucipes ; caule volubili lierbaceo foliis cordatis

acuminatis, inferioribus integerrimis, superioribus basi trilobis vel sub-

angulatis repandis
;
pedunculis unifloris angulatis verrucosis (8-10 lin.

long.) calycinis foliolis ovali-oblongis (2 lin. lat. 4. lin. long.) corollis

albis calyce vix duplo longioribus ; capsulis birsutis trilocularibus tri-

spermis. Ten. Index Seminum, 1840.

An annual related to C. sibiricus, flowering in July. Its

native country is unknown to Professor Tenore, who says

nothing more about it.

46. ERIA bractescens (Tonsse); pseudobulbis brevibus ovatis apice subdi-

phyllis, foliis oblongis undulatis racemis subsequalibus, bracteis margine

revolutis superioribus linearibus reflexis, racemis erectis, labelli trilobi
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lamellis duabus abbreviatis intermedia producta lobo medio truncato

rugoso obtuse apiculato.

A Sincapore Orchidaceous plant, which has flowered in

the collection of Messrs. Loddiges, (no. 214). It has erect

racemes of delicate straw-coloured flowers, and is readily dis-

tinguished by its large bracts. It is nearly allied to E.fia-
vescens. The same plant has been found in Burma by Mr.
Griffith, from whence I have specimens, no. 1055. It is

rather pretty, but not strikingly handsome.

47. EURYBIA chrysotrycha ; fruticosa; foliis alternis breviter petiolatis

ovato-oblongis subdentato-repandis obtusiusculis, supra viridibus scabris,

subtus mollissimis, ramulisque junioribus pilis aureis sericeo-tomentosis,

peduncubs axillaribus foliis duplo longioribus, monocephalis. Ten. Index
Seminum, 1840.

A new shrub, evidently from New Holland, although Pro-

fessor Tenore does not know the exact locality. He gives no
further information concerning it.

48» HETEROPTERIS undulata ; scandens, glaberrima ; foliis oppositis an-

gusto-lanceolatis utrinque attenuatis integerrimis undulatis, petiolis bre-

vibus plerumque eglandulosis; corymbis paucifloris termiuabbus ; caly-

cibus glandulosis; petabs (luteis) undulatis, stylis simplicibus; carpellis

villosis. Tenore Index Seminum, 1840.

This plant has been raised in the Royal Garden of Naples,

from seeds received from M. Bonpland, from Buenos Ayres (?)

so late as 1838. It is stated to flower in July, and to differ

from all the other species of the genus in having linear-

lanceolate undulated leaves. No doubt a greenhouse twiner.

It should be compared with Banisteria tenuis.

49. CYRTOPODIUM Andersoni. Botanical Register, ante t. 8.

Upon the subject of this plant I have received the follow-

ing note from Mr. Appleby, gardener to Thomas Brockle-

hurst, Esq. M.P., of the Fence, near Macclesfield.

" In the Botanical Register for this month is an observa-

tion that the genus Cyrtopodium does not flower freely in the

Orchidaceous houses near London. As I have been success-

ful in blooming several of that genus last season, and they

are now showing flowers again, I send you the particulars of

the method by which I have succeeded. As soon as I per-
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ccive the buds springing at the bottom of the pseudo-bulbs, I

take the plants and carefully shake off all the old soil, and
cut off all the decayed roots ; I then pot them in large pots

well drained, in a compost of turfy loam chopped into pieces

about the size of pigeon eggs, and peaty turf broken in the

same manner, and leaf-mould about half rotten, in equal parts;

to which I add about an eighth of bones, also broken into

small pieces ; I mix these all well together, and place the

plants as near as possible level with the rims of the pots, and
finish by giving a good watering to settle the compost. The
plants are put in the warmest part of the house, and watered

very moderately at first, increasing the quantity as the plants

advance in growth until the leaves are fully developed, when
I give them manure water once a week to encourage the pro-

duction of strong pseudo-bulbs, without which it is in vain

to look for flowers. In this I succeeded to my satisfaction

;

and last year had the pleasure to perceive the flower-stems

appearing at the same time as the bulb shoots. I had flower-

stems five feet high, with numerous side branches, making a

bundle of flower-stems on one shoot more than eighteen

inches diameter. They are coming up this year equally

strong. As soon as the pseudo-bulbs are perfected I gradu-

ally reduce the water, and when they are at rest I give them
no more. To induce more perfect quiescence I have them
removed to a cool dry house, the average temperature of which
is about 55°. The essentials of this method are, to use a

rather rich but open compost, to give plenty of water during-

growth, and a season of complete rest. Those who attend to

all this need not fear flowering Cyrtopodiums. We have now
in flower here Dendrobium nobile, a fine specimen with spikes

of ten and twelve blossoms each, D. ccerulescens, Cyrtochilum
maculatum, C. Bictoniense, Epidendrum aurantiacum, and a

fine var. Epidendrum ciliare, var. latifolium, E. capitatum, E.

nutans, E. nocturnum, Leptotes bicolor, minor and major,

Cymbidium sinense, Brassavola nodosa, B. angustata, B. tu-

berculata, Oncidium Cebolleta, and a var. O. ampliatum,

Brassia caudata, Gongoras several species, Lissochilus par-

viflorus, Bletias, Cypripediums, &c. &c. altogether making
our Orchidaceous houses very gay, forming a strange yet

pleasant contrast to the savage winter now howling around

us."
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50. DENDROBIUM discolor; caulibus erectis fusiformibus, foliis oblongis
obtuse eniarginatis disticbis, racemo terminali multifloro, sepalis peta-
lisque lineari-oblongis patulis crispis, labelli crenulati lobis lateralibus

acutis intermedio lanceolato acuto : lamellis 5 undulatis.

Although obtained by Messrs. Loddiges from the Bota-
nical Garden at Buitenzorg, I cannot recognize this species

among those mentioned by Dr. Blume. It has a most sin-

gular appearance, with stout erect stems four feet high,

swollen in the middle, and terminal racemes of about 1(3 dingy
yellowish brown flowers, as much curled and wavy as those

of a Gloriosa. The lip has the same dull dirty colour, except
along the middle, where it is decorated with five deep wavy
plates of a bright violet. It is of the same section as the

sweet-scented Dendrobium crumenatum, now so rare in our
gardens, if it exist at all.

51. LINARlA glandulifera ; annua, villoso-viscosa, pilis glanduliferis un-
dique tecta, caulibus debilibus, foliis oppositis ovato-subrotundis, in-

ferioribus petiolatis interdum vage dentatis obtusis, superioribus sessili-

bus integerrimis, floribus axillaribus solitarhs subsessilibus, calycinis seg-

mentis ovatis ; corollis exiguiis, labio superiore atropurpureo, inferiore

palatoque flavo, calcare incurvo albo. Tenore Index Seminum, 1840.

An annual with small purple flowers, sent from England
to Professor Tenore by Mr. Fox Strangways. It is said to be

allied to Linaria dealbata and lanigera ; but it differs from
the first in its sepals being ovate and obtuse, not lanceolate

and acute, and also in its much smaller leaves and in the

colour of the flowers. The sessile, not long-stalked, flowers

divide it from L. lanicrera.

52. SEVERINIA buxifoha; arbuscula spinosa ; foliis eniarginatis perennan-

tibus ovali- oblongis subsessilibus integerrimis parallele venosis obtusis;

floribus axillaribus fasciculatis vel sobtariis Tenore hid. Seminum, 1840.

Under this name Professor Tenore distinguishes the

Citrus buxifolia of the gardens, which he regards as a new
genus, the character of which he states as follows :

SEVERINIA. Calix quinquedentatus, corolla pentapetala, stamina decern

pentadynamica, antberse semilunares biloculares, pistillum unicum
stigma simplex. Acinus dispermus.

53. DENDROBIUM elongatum. (Eudendrobium, foliis planis, floribus race-

mosis, labello trilobo.) A. Cunningh. in Hot. Reg. 1830. misc. 33.
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This plant has flowered with Messrs. Loddiges. It proves

to have erect stems about a foot and a half high, at the end
of which grow about four lanceolate leaves, from the midst of

which springs a raceme of yellowish flowers spotted with red.

If they would but open, the species would be rather pretty,

but they seem unwilling or unable to expand.

54. CCELOGYNE cristata. Gen. & Species of Orchidaceous Plants, p. 39.

A most beautiful species, fragrant, free-flowering, and
having large blossoms of the purest white, except the lip,

which in its centre is decorated with bright yellow fringes and
plates. It has recently flowered with George Barker, Esq.

of Birmingham, and was exhibited at the last meeting of the

Horticultural Society in Regent Street, where it gained a

Knightian medal.

55. OXALIS fruticosa. DeCand. prodr. 1. 690.

In this country we know little of the shrubby species of

Woodsorrel found in South America, where there are many
of very singular appearance. In the collection of His Grace
the Duke of Northumberland one has lately flowered, which
proved to be the O. fruticosa of Raddi, mentioned in De
Candolle's Prodromus. It is exceedingly remarkable in hav-

ing the office of leaves performed by the leafstalks, which, for

this purpose, become thin, broad, and lance-shaped, while the

leaflets either drop off" or only occur upon the leafstalks here

and there. It has small, deep yellow, axillary flowers. It

had been sent to Syon from Rio Janeiro by Captain Herbert.

56. ONCIDIUM longifolium; (Cebolletse) foliis teretibus longissimis diffusis,

scapo erecto dense paniculate-, sepalis petalisque apiculatis obtusis con-

cavis, labelli lobis laterahbus oblique ovatis interniedio obovato bifido

minoribus, tuberculo basi depresso antice tricorni glabro, columnse alis

brevibus rotundatis.

Although this fine species has the foliage of O. Cebolleta,

it is really very different, forming dense panicles, three feet

long, of very large and showy yellow and brown flowers. Its

leaves are often three feet long, and hang down or spread

upon the ground instead of standing stiff and erect, as in the

allied species, several of which are as yet but little known.
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It has been imported abundantly by the Horticultural Society

from Mexico, and has flowered both in their garden and with

Messrs. Loddiges. It is very handsome, and well worth

growing.

57. ONCIDIUM Wraijce; pseuclobulbis ovatis compressis sulcatis, foliis 2

terminalibus lineari-lanceolatis, scapo radical! elongate- ramoso, floi'ibus

paniculatis, petalis sepalisque conformibus ovato-acurainatis patentibus

ferrugineo maculatis, labello unicolori late cuneato-obovato 3-lobo cris-

tate-, crista elevata acute triloba. Botanical Magazine, t. 3854.

A Mexican species introduced by Mrs. Wray of Oakfield,

and very handsome. This would seem to be new, but is

evidently very near O. reflexum, Wentworthianum and Tay-

leurii. The figure in the Botanical Magazine, by which alone

I know it, is so evidently inaccurate in those minute but

important details, a correct knowledge of which is indispen-

sable in this large and difficult genus, that it is not easy to

place any confidence in it.

58. DENDROCHILUM glumaceum; spica conica, elongata, apice nutante,

bracteis imbricatis disticbis gluniaceis, sepalis petalisque acuminatis,

columna apice pectinata dentibus lateralibus sequali, labelli trilobi basi

bilamellati lobis lateralibus abbreviatis inflexis acutis intermedio orbi-

culari.

A singular Orchidaceous plant looking very much, both

in foliage and flowers, like a grass. Indeed, before the latter

expand, and while they are still covered over by the bracts,

one would not suspect the plant to be any thing else. Mr.
Cumming found it in the Philippines, and Messrs. Loddiges

have flowered it. The blossoms are a pale watery green.

59. MAXILLARIA Candida (G. Loddiges in litt.); pedunculis radicalibus

unifloris, sepalis petalisque linearibus acuminatis, labello oblongo obso-

lete trilobo medio furfuraceo ad incisuram unicalloso : lobo medio ovato

obtuso denticulato.

A little Brazilian plant of small beauty. The flowers are

white and about as large as those of M. ochroleuca. It is

distinguished readily by the whole inside of the lip being

covered with a fine deciduous mealiness. It flowered at

Hackney with Messrs. Loddiges.
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GO. COLUMNEA Schiedeana. Schlecht. in Linnaea, 8. 249.

A specimen of what is supposed to be this plant was ex-

hibited by Mr. Rogers at the last meeting of the Horticul-

tural Society in Regent Street. It had been received from

Mexico, and bore numerous long yellow and brown flowers

all along its stems, which root at the joints, and appear to

have thus a power of attaching themselves to other plants

like Ivy. It has handsome deep green leaves, stained with

crimson underneath, and is altogether a very showy plant.

It probably requires the temperature of the stove when grow-

ing : but may possibly succeed in a cooler situation. It will

multiply easily, and may therefore be expected to become

common very soon.

61. ACACIA urophylla ; glabra, spinis stipularibus subulatis, pbyllodiis pe-

tiolatis lauceolatis v. ovato-lanceolatis subfalcatis valde obliquis longe

acuminatis insequaliter 2-3-nervis margine subsiuuatis ethinc ad apicem

petioli glandulam scutelliformea ferentibus, florum capitulis globosis

paucifloris pedmiculatis solitariis v. in racerno laxo apice foliato disposi-

tis, floribus tetrameris. Bentham mss.

Very readily distinguished from all other capitate phyllo-

dineous Acacias with stipulary spines by the size of the leaves,

which are from three to six inches long, including a long fine

tapering point. The peduncles are short, and the flowers in

each head but few, and not conspicuous ; but the foliage is

elegant, and the flowers very fragrant. Raised from Swan
River seeds by Messrs. Lucombe, Pince, and Co. of Exeter.

KOORDISTAN OAKS.

I hasten to correct an error in which I inadvertently fell

in speaking of the oaks of Koordistan, in a late volume of the

Register. The following extract from a letter from Mr. Brant,

dated July 15, 1840, will shew that the curious discoveries

which I had attributed to that gentleman, belong in fact to

another traveller.

" The specimens of plants were not procured nor dried

by me, but by my medical attendant, Dr. Edward Dalzell

Dickson, now settled at Constantinople, and I have to request

that if any new species has been discovered, and any new
name is to be given, that the plant bear the name of him

who was the real discoverer, and not of one who had no other

merit, than having forwarded the plants to England.

"
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On the extraearpellary attachment of the Seeds in some Natural Orders.

Read before the Imperial Society of Naturalists of Moscow by the

Second Secretary J. Schykofsky. (Bulletin de la Soc. Imp. des Natura-

listes de Moscou, 1837. No. V.*)
" Ye shall know them by theirfruits."

Certainly these sacred words were pronounced in an alle-

gorical sense and for a moral purpose, but the continuation of

the same verse shews us that the fruit of a plant must neces-

sarily serve as the expression of its existence c Do men
gather grapes of thorns or figs of thistles? So that we also

as enquirers into Nature, must be guided in a strict sense

by this principle laid down by our Saviour.

In our times the importance of the fruit in the systematic

arrangement of plants in natural groups, called families or

orders, is undisputed. In the fruit and seed indeed is ex-

pressed, in a condensed form, the whole being of any plant.

In the vegetable germ exists the soul as it were of every race,

of every variety of the vegetable life or that creative idea of

Plato, by means of which, from one and to all appearance the

same vegetable atom, from one elementary cellular tissue, in

which our observation, even when assisted by the best mi-

croscope, cannot detect the slightest differences, there proceeds

in one instance a rosebud, in another the fragrant lily of the

valley.

And if the experienced eye of the observer can often

recognise the species and the form of any plant from the mere
inspection of a common leaf-bud,t or even of a single leaf, so

will he much more readily and correctly ascertain it by the

* The observations of Schleiden, and the arguments he employs to

prove that the seeds are very often, if not always, bodies produced by the axis

of a branch, having no original communication with the carpels, but merely

housed in by them, are now becoming generally known, A brief account of

the views of that very original observer is given in my Introdxiction to Botany,

ed. 3. p. 208, and I entertain no doubt that his theory is true. I am, there-

fore, sure that the preseut paper will be read with great interest, as it shews

that another observer, much less known than Schleiden, had previously

arrived at the same conclusion. But as M. Schykofsky wrote his memoir

in the Russian language, it has hitherto remained unknown to all Botanists,

except such as can read that tongue. For the translation now published

I am indebted to the kindness of Mr. Bentham. Let us hope that M.«

Schykofsky will make his future discoveries known in some language less

inaccessible than his own.

f V. Charakteristik der deutschen Holzgewachse in blattlosem zustande

von Dr. Jos. Joh. Zuccarini, Munchen, 1829-1831.

April E— 1841. d
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organs of production, the flower, the fruit, and the seeds.

The cause of this it is well known lies in this, that the organs

of re-production, being nothing else than the same organs of

vegetation, by the superior quality or more perfect elaboration

of the j uices of which they are composed, as well as by their

closer and more compressed position, contain much more
definite outlines of their form.

Who among Naturalists can read without heartfelt plea-

sure in the life of Bernard de Jussieu, whose modesty should

ever be an example to us, that amusing anecdote which attests

the peculiar practical knowledge he had of all the species

forming the flora of the environs of Paris, even in their mi-

nutest peculiarities.*

On this characteristic constancy in the form of seeds is

founded, as is well known, one of the most important duties of

the directors of botanical gardens—that of verifying the names
and labels attached to the seeds sent out on exchange to other

botanical gardens. It is an agreeable duty to me to mention
here, by the way, the reputation which the Directors of our
own National Botanical Gardens enjoy in Europe, in this

respect : the Councillor of State, Theodor Bogdanovitch
Fischer, of the Imperial St. Petersburgh Garden, and the

esteemed Professor, Councillor of State, and Chevalier,

Charles Theodorovitch Ledebur, of the Dorpat University

Garden, formerly my superior.

It is extraordinary that the immortal author of the sexual

system should have turned his attention so little to the fruit

and seeds ; directing it so much more to the flowering organs.

Was it not that he had derived from these the principles of his

sexual system, to which he had become attached, as the foun-

dation, in a manner, of his own celebrity ? This is the more
surprising, as he could not but be aware of how much the

structure of the fruit and seed had served Cesalpin,Tournefort,

and his friend and contemporary, Bernard de Jussieu, in the

bringing plants together into natural families, which, as is

known, Linnaeus himself considered to be the crown of bota-

* Some of his pupils, wild young Parisians, wishing to amuse them-
selves in their botanical excursions, made up artificial flowers compounded
from various plants. The respected Professor recognised immediately on the

calyx of one flower the petals of such another one, the stamens of such a

third one, &c. The same kind of knowledge distinguished the Student

Ruppius who published a Flora of Jena, in the year 1718.
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nical labours. '*Diu etejjo circa methodam naturalem inveni-

endam laboravi, bene multa quae adderem obtinui, perficere non
potui, continuaturus dum vixero, interim quae novi proponam

;

qui paucas quae restant bene absolvit plantas, omnibus magnus
erit Apollo." Classes PI. 1747, p. 486. Also, in another

place : " Methodus naturalis primus et ultimus finis Botanices

est et erit." Phil. Bot.

The indefatigable Gaertner, to whose immortal work, the

produce of twenty years' labour, the celebrated Parisian Aca-

demy adjudged the second place amongst all modern works
promoting the advancement of science,—Gaertner, feeling the

importance of Carpology, thus speaks of Linnaeus, it is true

with some degree of jealous reproach :
—" Qui (Linnaeus) non

solum disertis verbis declaravit florem longe prseferri debere

fructui in determinandis generibus, sed qui etiam ad tenorem

hujus falsi dogmatis, toties genera sua alienissimis adulteravit

speciebus, qui plurimos suos fructuum characteres, non ex

natura, sed ex solis Tournefortii Plumieri Rheedii Commelini
&c. iconibus ita hausit, ut simul quoque omnes eorumdem
mendas et errores suos fecerit et subinde auxerit ; aut qui si

tales defuere fontes, fructus saepe adeo negligenter et quasi ex

insomnio descripsit ; e. gr. in Coldenia, Eriocaulo, Scoparia,

Cephalantho, Nauclea, Trollio, Sec. ut ubique luculenta summi
sui fructuum contemtus dederit testimonial' (Jos. Gaertn.

de fructib. et seminib. Plant. Vol. % praefat. p. 4.)

Even in the classical composition of Linnseus, with which

he took the greatest pains, in his Philosophia Botanica, we
find, for example, comprised under one category of tail-like

processes, real processes of the fruit or transformed styles in

Pulsatilla, hairs arising from the origin of the seeds in Pop-

lars, hairs of the fruit-bearing peduncle in Typha, and hairs

arising from various floral organs in different Gramineae

:

Lagurus, Arundo, Saccharum, &c. Who is not acquainted

with his error in considering the monospermous capsules of

Boragineae, Labiatae, &c. as naked seeds?

The celebrated A. L. de Jussieu also, whilst working out

his natural system founded on characters taken from all

organs, but especially from the fruit and seed, even in his ad-

mirable work, the Genera Plantarum, not having yet had in

his hands the classical composition of Gaertner, falls into many
errors. It is enough to adduce, as an example, the erroneous

mixing up of the Polygalee in the natural family of the Pedi-
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culares ; to which he attributes collectively a capsular bilocu-

lar polyspermous fruit; whereas, in fact, the Polygalae have

two monospermous cells with pendulous seeds, and a habit

very different from that of the Pediculares,

Imperfection is the common lot of mortals ; and, as stated

by the celebrated German botanist, Curtius Sprengel, not

long since deceased, to the regret of science—" We should

congratulate ourselves when we are able to divest ourselves of

one prejudice after another, to cast off one error after another,

and thus entertain a hope to be somewhat nearer the truth

than those who studied before us."

Deeply penetrated with this truth, M. de Jussieu, making
use of Gaertner and of his own genius, prosecuted his inves-

tigations of nature, and in numerous subsequent partial and
separate memoirs on various families of plants, showed, for our

instruction, that mistakes in the search after truth should not

stop us, but encourage us to fresh efforts.

Lastly, with all the indefatigable labours of Gaertner

—

with all the immensity in number and the accuracy of his ob-

servations—the numerous mistakes of Gaertner himself, of the

celebrated investigator of fruits, Louis Richard, and of the

admirable observer, Mirbel, prove to the naturalist, that in

order to demonstrate the structure of the fruit, it is not enough
merely to analyse mechanically and to describe that organ.

Unquestionably the first botanist of the day, the exemplary
lover and favourite of the scientia amabilis, the Genevese Pro-

fessor, A. P. DeCandolle, first showed the advantage of com-
bining practical observation with the theory derived from the

more or less general laws of organization, and since then his

views of the structure of the fruit, enforced by the profound

observations of the immortal Goethe, have become the pre-

valent ones.*

But on the admission of DeCandolle himself, " we, always

inclining to extremes, are often carried off so far by our spe-

culations, that at length we obstinately follow that which is

contrary to the fact." And in fact it is only the authority of

the German genius that could have made DeCandolle overlook

the doctrine of Link, Richard, and some others, on the attach-

ment of the seeds in the fruit of phsenogamous plants. And

* See the Scientific Memoirs of the Imperial University of Moscow,
Oct. 1835, p. 403.
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now in the excellent, though it is true, elementary work,

published in the last year (1835) by the son and pupil of our

great master, Alphonse DeCandolle, we see the same doctrine

of the organization of the carpel, which his father himself has

admitted is not sufficient for the explanation of many pheno-

mena. He still says : the carpel consists of a metamorphosed
leaf folded in two lengthwise, and from the thickened margins

of which proceed the ovules; while afterwards the seeds are

formed like the leaf-buds proceeding from the margins of the

leaves of the Bryophyllum calycinum Salisb. (Verea pinnata,

Spr.)

It may appear to many almost enigmatical, why DeCan-
dolle, so zealous a searcher after truth, who from his numerous
services to science, could not run the least risk of any taint to

his fame by the recognition of a fault or of any partial views,

should not have taken up Richard, who, in the 6th Brussels

edition of his Elemens de Botanique et de Physiologie vegetale,

1833, p. 136, says as follows :
" Cette reunion, cette soudure

des deuxbords opposes de lafeuille carpellienne se fait constam-

ment au moyen d'un corps intermediaire compose de tissu cel-

lulaire et de vaisseaux nourriciers, et qui tire son origine de la

partie de la tige ou du pedoncule d'on nait le carpelle ; c'est sur

cette partie seulement, et jamais sur le bord meme de lafeuille

carpellienne que sont attaches les ovules ou rudimens des

graines." The cause of this apparent obstinacy of DeCandolle

and his whole school, lies, in my opinion, in this, that the party

of his adversaries, not resting upon the general laws of orga-

nization, nor on data furnished by nature, and not agreeing

with the ruling theory as being merely an indeterminate ob

scure sensation, only repeat, in different words, almost the

same thing- which Linnaeus and his followers had said a cen-

tury before on the receptaculum proprium of the seeds

;

describing, if I may so express myself, ignorantly, the phe-

nomena they observe, without investigating, so as to render

complete, their organographic meaning.

It is to the acute countryman of Linnaeus , Agardh, late

professor of Botany at Lund, that the honour is due, on the

one hand, of having pointed out the errors of DeCandolle's

theory, and on the other, of having applied to the flower and

to the fruit the general law of vegetable organization; accord-

ing to which there always appears in the axilla of the leaf a
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bud or new shoot on which are developed, in their turn, leaves

bearing asrain in their axillse fresh buds.

Thinking it out of place here to enter into any critical re-

view of the small but acute composition of Agardh, published

at Lund in 1828, under the title of Essai de reduire la Physi-

ologic vegetale a. des Principes fondamentaux, I shall only

say, that according to Agardh's theory, the organ which bears

the seeds is the representative of the branch or shoot springing

from the axilla of the carpellary leaf.

Under the guidance of Bacon's rule for the study of science,

so especially applicable to the investigations of naturalists

—

" Malo Academiam ruminantem, quamquse nova detegit,"-—

I

applied myself, in the years 1831 and 1832, to the investigation

of the structure of fruits and seeds. My intention was to ascer-

tain how far facts bore out the theory of the learned Swede,

derived merely from the general laws of vegetation, as it were

a priori, without adducing in support of it a single example

taken from the observation of nature.

To my no small satisfaction, I became, from day to day,

more and more convinced, both from my own analyses and
those of other accurate observers, of the correctness of Agardh's

views ; and moreover, I saw that all those appearances which
speak the most in favour of DeCandolle's theory, can also,

without effort or violence, be demonstrated according to the

principles laid down by Agardh; for example, the apparent

arrangement of the seeds on the two margins of the carpellary

leaf at the opening of the pod of Leguminosse, the frequent

recurrence of an even number of ovules in simple polysper-

mous carpels, or in each cell of compound fruits, &c. ; and
that on the other hand all those appearances which after

DeCandolle's ideas can with difficulty, or as he himself ad-

mits, cannot at all be explained—for example, the attachment

of the seeds in the fruit of Cruciferae, the structure of Boragi--

nea3, Ochnacese, Labiatse, &c, become under Agardh's theory,

examples for the explanation of the appearance of the fruit of

other natural families in the simplest and most satisfactory

manner.

Several unpleasant circumstances did not allow me, in the

Dissertation which I drew up in 1832, for obtaining the highest

degree in the Philosophical faculty of the Imperial University

of Dorpat, to state my observations with sufficient detail and
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with explanatory drawings ; so that on my wishing to learn

the opinion of the impartial DeCandolle on my composition,

he answered me from Vienna on the 8th of April of the fol-

lowing year 1834<, " Je ne puis pas vous dire que vous m'ayez

converti a votre opinion, mais je vois tres bien qu'on puisse la

soutenir et je ne negligerai pas de l'examiner avec attention."

It would be difficult to express in words the impatience with

which, a twelvemonth after this answer of DeCandolle's, I

hastened to avail myself of the leave obtained from the kindness

of my superiors to visit Geneva, to hear from his own mouth the

judgment of my hitherto absent master, to see the result of the

promised further investigations on this subject, &c. But the la-

bours of so original an author in descriptive botany as DeCan-
dolle, from whose pen all contemporary botanists await with so

much impatience the fifth and following volumes of the Pro-

dromus— these labours do not leave him a moment of leisure

either for microscopical investigations, or even for simple

observations in the botanical gardens, the direction of which
his son, Professor Alphonse DeCandolle has now undertaken.

Nevertheless DeCandolle, as amiable in personal intercourse

as convincing in his writings, on my shewing him some of my
drawings, agreed that the law of the production of buds (la

loi du bourgeonnement) was the strongest argument against

his theory, and himself encouraged me to prosecute my obser-

vations, and to explain them with more detail. Jn the present

memoir it is my intention to execute a part of this flattering

commission.

To the number of those appearances in the fruit of phae-

nogamous plants unexplained by DeCandolle's theory, belongs

the situation of the placenta of botanical authors (i.e. the

main stalk of the seeds or spermophorum Link et mihi) in

certain natural families where it is outside the carpels (Sper-

mophorum extra carpellare mihi). I have hitherto observed

this position of the main seed stem in the Boraginese, Labiatae,

Valerianeae, Araliaceae and Umbelliferse.

For a long time a false opinion prevailed amongst Bo-

tanists that the whole flower was but one organ, and even now
that according to the latest theories the flower contains many
organs more or less symmetrically arranged ; they consider

the place from whence proceed the sepals, the petals, the

stamens, and the pistils, as a terminal nodus, whereas, by the
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undisputed affinity with bulbs, whether tunicate or squamate,

it is impossible not to admit the existence at the place in ques-

tion of several very short internodia. Agarclh himself, con-

sidering the fruit as a terminal bud, consisting in its simplest

form of one carpellary leaf with the seed-bearing stalk in its

axilla, does not by this view embrace the greater portion of

the phenomena. According to my observations in many
compound fruits, whether unilocular or plurilocular, with a

so called central or columnar placenta, there does not arise a

separate bud from the axilla of each carpellary leaf, but the

whole central support or common seed- stalk is the immediate
prolongation of the floral axis or peduncle, forming an inter-

nodium above the nodus from whence proceed the carpellary

leaves. It is then either covered with seeds dispersed with-

out any perceptible order, as in Primulaceae and Caryophyl-

laceae, or it forms at a greater or less height a special nodus
from whence one or two seeds descend into each cell of the

fruit, supported on distinct seminal pedicels, as in the Malva-
ceae with monospermous carpels, Phytolacca decandra, and all

Euphorbiaceae. In the latter family the seed-stem is already

almost free, that is, the margins of the carpellary leaves

scarcely adhere to it, and readily separate when ripe without

any laceration of the tissue.

In the Boragineae the seed-stem as is known is entirely

free, or on the outside of four completely closed carpels ar-

ranged around on one horizontal plane.

These closed carpels or caryopses have in their structure,

especially as regards their outer integuments, considerable

resemblance to those seeds which Mirbel* distinguishes

under the name of curved or campylotropous, inasmuch as

the aperture for the passage of the distinct portion in seminal

pedicels (Spermopodium mihi non Hoffm. Funiculus umbili-

calis auct.) is very near to the organic base of the carpellary

leaf, wherefore they are generally spoken of by descriptive

Botanists as Nuces basi perforates, and wherefore the error of

Linnaeus, who considered them as naked seeds, was excus-

able. Thus, in the genus Asperugo, each carpel has the

appearance of a free pendulous coccus, which the analogy

* Nouvelles recherches sur le structure de F ovule vegetale et sur ses

developpemens. 1. Mem. 1828 p. 3.
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only to the fruits of other genera in the same family prevents

one from taking for the outer integument of the seed.

Here the nodus of the attachment of the calyx is separated

by a very distinct internodium from that nodus where the

bases of the four carpellary leaves are attached, and from
whence proceed the partial seminal pedicels through the

appropriate apertures of the carpels, which I call spermo-

pyle* into the cavity of those carpels. In the genus Cyno-
glossum two evident internodia may be observed, the one
between the attachment of the calyx and corolla and that of

the carpellary leaves, the other between these and the partial

seminal pedicels.

t

The latter internodium may be observed much more
conspicuously in the Echinospermum which M. Dvigoubski
in his Flora of Moscow distinguishes as a section of Myosotis
with prickly seeds. Here, as Schrader has admirably repre-

sented in the Echinospermum Lappula, the axis presents a
four-sided pyramid with excavated concave surfaces. At the

base of each of these longitudinal concavities is a bunch of

fibres forming the connection between the carpellary leaf and
the axis, and representing its petiole. At a considerable inter-

val higher up there proceeds from the same concavity another

bunch of fibres forming the partial seminal pedicel. And thus

it is evident that the partial seminal pedicel does not pro-

ceed from the margin of the carpellary leaf, and that the in-

ternodium which separates the two abovementioned branches

of fibres is that which authors generally call the placenta,

with this difference only, that it is not enclosed within the

cavity of the carpel, but is what I call the extracarpellary

spermophorum. Precisely the same structure is observable in

Echinospermum deflexum Lehm, and probably in all the

species of the genus. In the Labiatae, and in all those Bora-

ginese described as having nuces basi imperforatse, the struc-

ture of the carpellary leaf is very similar, as I have already

said, to Mirbel's campylotropous seeds, and on this account

* From the Greek word (nrep/j-a seed, and ttvXt) a gate, an entrance cor-

responding to the other term I have adopted of blastopyle in lieu of the

micropyle of Turpin.

t See de Asperifoliis Linnaei Commentatio auct. H. A. Schrader, fig.

d. c.—A third internodium in this family is formed by the continuation of

the axis which gradually runs into the stigma, without producing any more
lateral appendages.
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thev are even now sometimes described as having sem'tna nuda*

and the plants are called gymnospermous.

In the Valerianese the common seminal stem is still more
evident, presenting two nodi, the one below consisting in the

point of attachment of the calyx as well as of the carpellary

leaves, the other above, from whence proceed the partial

seminal pedicels.* In many species which I have happened
to examine belonging to the genera Valeriana L. Fediat

Mcench.,Vale?ia?iella Mcench, and Patrinia Juss. immediately
under the outer integument of the fruit, formed as is known
by the calyx which covers it—along the exterior, somewhat
concave, surface of the cell that encloses the seed, it is easy to

observe a more or less thin threadlike organ, on which the

two abovementioned nodi are evident, and not unfrequently

there proceeds from the upper one a new internodium

forming the style, as I have seen it even in the perfectly

ripe fruit of Valerianella hamata Bast. I have said even

in the perfectly ripe fruit, for we must know that by the

general laws of vegetable life, all vegetative organs ap-

proaching to maturity, with the gradual breaking off of

their organic activity, lose also gradually their fulness,

turgor vitalis, and at length dry up and disappear, and on
that account this extracarpellary general seminal stem in

the Valerianese may have been easily overlooked by botanical

describers, not guided by speculations such as ours. I may
here remark en passant, that besides the evident presence of

three cells easily separable one from another without rupture

of the tissue in Nardostachys, Dufresnea, and Patrinia, I

have also observed sometimes in Patrinia sibirica that the

seed is not solitary, i. e. that one or two ordinary seedless

cells have contained a seed, though, it is true, less perfect and
smaller than the ordinary seed. This, amongst other things,

refutes the objections of Bunge relative to the structure of

the fruit in Valerianese, made in the 1st vol. of the Flora

Altaica.

The constant presence of perfect seeds—differing only in

form from each other—in both cells of the ripe fruit of the

* In the genus Nardostachys, DC. the attachment of the cocci, or cells,

appears to be similar to that of Asperugo, at least as far as can be judged

from DeCandolle's figure (Mem. sur la famille des Valerianees, pi. 1. 2.); the

seedless cells do not reach to the base of the fruit or nodus of the attach-

ment of the calyx.
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new genus Hoplitis, established by the distinguished Vienna
botanist, Mr. Endlicher, and the existence at the same time
of an extra carpcllary common seed-stalk is an additional

proof in support of my theory.

And now I think that everv one must agree with me that

in the entire, extensive, and most natural family of the Um-
belliferse, that organ which the late Professor Hoffman called

Spermopodium, and which DeCandolle calls the Carpopho-
rum, is nothing else than the same extracarpellary common
seed-stalk. From the very close affinity even in the fruit

between the Saxifragacese and the UmbellifersB, it appears to

me that we may safely conclude that the base or lower point

of attachment of the carpels is in the same place as that of

the sepals, which, if the general opinion be followed, cover the

fruit, become connate with it and with each other ;* conse-

quently the next nodus of the prolonged axis, to which they are

suspended for some time at their maturity, emits laterally only

the partial seminal pedicels, and higher up the styles with their

thickened bases or stylopodia. But if we admit that the car-

pellary envelopes have their base at the same upper nodus of

the axis, and that like the seminal envelopes they are campy-
lotropous and pendulous, even then it would not follow that

the partial seminal pedicels proceed from the margin of the

carpellary leaves, as is asserted under the prevalent theory,

and not from the nodus of the axis, which latter is infinitely

more probable, and in many cases evident to the eye.

In close alliance with the Umbelliferae is the family of

the Araliacese, and here we find two or more, even to twelve

monospermous carpels growing together by means of the

calyx which clothes them—and here withoutside of the closed

carpels we see the prolongation of the floral peduncle in the

form of a central axis emitting from an upper nodus the seeds

* According to my ideas, the calyx of Umbelliferae, not ceasing to be supe-

rior in tbe female and hermaphrodite flowers,proceeds from that nodus of the

prolongation of the peduncle, from whence proceed also the styles with their

thickened basis or stylopodia, as well as the partial seminal pedicels. The
verticil of organs which covers the fruit I should consider as a kind of invo-

lucellum, a proof of which is furnished by the number of primary and
secondary juga of the fruit, which cannot be explained by the ordinary

theory; by the independence of this involucellum from the calyx in the

female flowers of Astrantia, and its great affinity to the involucellum in the

allied family of Dipsaceae. (See Seseli, Hippomarathrum, and Bupleurum
stellatum.)

Maxj, F.—1841. /
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which enter the cavity of the carpel through the abovemen-
tioncd aperture (Spermopyle mihi), and hang freely in them
without ever adhering to the parietes of the cell at any period

of their growth. It is probable that Don (Prod. Fl. Nep.

p. 186) took the carpels for the outer envelop of the seed

when he asserts, as quoted by DeCandolle, in his Prodro-

mus, that the seeds are erect. But in the genera Hedera
and Adoxa it is evident that the seeds are attached to the

axis withoutside the corneo-membranous carpels. So in

Panax in the words of DeCandolle, " Fructus carnosus,

compressus, orbicularis aut didymus, bilocularis, loculis co-

riaceo-chartaceis monoipermis" and in Aralia itself he de-

scribes the fruit " Bacca 5-locularis ssepe torosa ; Pyrence

chartacece" Hence I maintain that my conclusions are not er-

roneous, and that consequently the extracarpellary attachment

of the seeds in these cases is proved.

Lastly, in the family of the Viburneee Bartl. or Sambu-
cese Kunth, which by the structure of the fruit as well as by
the habitus is so different, as remarked by Bartling, from the

Caprifoliaceas, with which it has hitherto been united even by
DeCandolle,—in the young ovary three cells may be plainly

observed, and outside of them a continuation of the axis or

floral peduncle, emitting into the cavity of each cell a sus-

pended ovule. In the first stage of the growth of the seed it

is easy to perceive that that hard shell which has been erro-

neously taken for the outer integument of the seed is the

carpel, for its cavity is then very considerable, and the

ovule scarcely occupies a tenth part of it. So I have found
it in the Sambucus racemosus ; and the close analogy be-

tween the carpels of the genus Viburnum with the mo-
nospermous cells of the Hamamelidese, Br. and Cornese

DC. (in which no one has taken the stony carpels for the

testa of the seed) proves that it is by abortion that here the

external symmetry is destroyed of three carpels, to which
correspond the three styles in the flower, placed by Linnaeus

in the order trigynia of his fifth class.

The object of my present observations does not extend to

the critical examination of the structure of the fruit in all the

genera belonging to the natural families I have quoted, but I

venture to assert, that the greater the number of observations

the more they tend to confirm the truth of Agardh's rule, that

the seeds are attached not to the margin of the leaf, but to a

special supporting organ.
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62. EPIDENDRUM (Hormidium) miserum; caulibus ovalibns exuviatis com-
pressis aggregatis, foliis , scapo brevissimo subbifloro, spatba
bivalvi pedunculis suboequali membranacea, sepalis ovatis acutis, petalis

linearibus, labelli trilobi lobis lateralibus rotundatis inconspicuis inter-

medio truneato emarginato, callis uullis.

A miserable little epiphyte, whose stems, resembling-

pseudo-bulbs, are about half-an-inch high from the ground
on which they grow. The scape, peduncles, and ovaries,

taken together, are about the same length. The flowers

are a dull, dingy, greenish-brown, not unlike those of E.
musciferum. Messrs. Loddiges imported it from Oaxaca.

63. EPIDENDRUM leiobulbon. Hooker's Journal of Botany, vol. iii. t. 10,

is a small specimen of Epidendrum varicosum.

64. PLEUROTHALLIS peduncularis. Hooker's Journal of Bot. vol. iii. t. 9,

is PL aphthosa.

65. BOLBOPHYLLUM imbricatum ; 6capo erecto distanter obtuse vaginato,

spica fusiformi subtetragona vix compressa, bracteis ovatis obtusis im-
bricatis demum marcescentibus, alabastro cornuto pubescente, sepalo

supremo lineari lateralibus ovalibus brevioribus, petalis filiforniibus bir-

6Utis, labello ovato basi pectinato.

This singular plant has been obtained by Messrs. Loddiges
from Sierra Leone (171)- It approaches closely to the Mau-
ritian B. occultum, and with it and some others forms an
analogy with Meg-aclinium. The flower-stem is a foot hip\h,

stout, and nearly erect ; the flowers are deep dull purple.

Like many others of the genus, the spiral vessels are extremely

strong and tough in the sepals and petals, and, which is very

remarkable, they are of a rich purple colour. I am not at

present acquainted with any similar case, for in general

the spiral thread of the trachese is peculiarly colourless and
silvery.

66. CHOROZEMA (Eucliorozenaa) spectabile ; foliis oblongis angustis mu-
cronulatis subtus glabriusculis, racemis terminalibus multitioris laxis,

calycibus seraiquadrifidis ; laciniis tubo longioribus.

This a charming Swan River climber, of small size, admi-
rably adapted for covering a small trellis in a garden-pot. Its
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flowers are pale orange, slightly tinged with crimson, and ex-

ceedingly pretty. They appear in abundance at the end of

every shoot. We have received it from Mr. Standish of

Bagshot, and it has flowered abundantly in the Garden of the

Horticultural Society.

67. BOSSLZEA disticha ; ramis junioribus teretibus, foliis disticbis ovatis

obtusis muticis, 6tipulis petiolo longioribus, floribus solitariis axillaribus

pedicelbs folio longioribus.

A very pretty Swan River shrub, with small leaves ar-

ranged in two rows, slender drooping branches, and large

axillary yellow flowers. It has flowered in the Garden of the

Horticultural Society.

68. MAXILLARIA Rarrisonia.

A delicate white variety of this beautiful epiphyte has
been imported by Messrs. Loddiges. The sepals and petals

are a clear cream colour, just tinged with violet at the tip of

the former. The lip is the same as in the original variety,

but somewhat paler.

69. ERIA longilabris (Tonsee) ; Eriae bractescentis facie sed sepalis petalisque

magis acuminatis, labelli trilobi lamellis tribus ad apicem fere productis

sequalibus lateralibus abbreviatis lobo.medio ovato acuminato.

A native of Panay in the Philippines, whence it was sent

to Messrs. Loddiges by Mr. Cuming. It is very like Eria
bractescens, but is a finer species, and bears more flowers

\

and is distinguished at once by its lip, which is not truncate,

and has three equal wavy ridges prolonged almost as far as

the tip of the middle lobe, which is long and acuminated.

70. ERIA armeniaca (Lanatae); pseudobulbis ovalibus compressis triphylKs,

foliis oblongo-lanceolatis coriaceis laevibus, racemo tomentoso radicali

basi vaginato stricto foliis aequali v. longiore, foliis scapi bracteisque

lanceolatis acuminatis subcoriaceis (armeniacis), labelli lobis lateralibus

dentiformibus intermedio rbombeo crispo ; lamellis 3 rectis haud cris-

patis lateralibus abbreviatis divergentibus intermedia versus apicem
labelli producta.

A beautiful epiphyte, sent to Messrs. Loddiges by Mr.
Cuming, who found it abundantly in the Philippines, in the

island of Negros, and elsewhere. Its flowering stem is a foot
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high, and bears a great number of large tough apricot-coloured

scales and bracts. The flowers, however, are a dull dirty

brown, not at all pretty. This is the first of the Erias with

large coloured bracts that we have seen ; several exist in Java
according to Dr. Blume. The species is near the Dendrolirium
ornatum of that author, but the bracts are not red, nor revo-

lute at the margin, the leaves are not strongly ribbed, nor
are the lamella? of the lip at all the same.

71. EPIDENDRUM (Lanium) microjihyllum. Lindley in Hooker's Journal

of Botany, 3. 85.

A curious little plant, with small woolly dull purple

flowers. It and another constitute a well marked section of

this great genus, to which the name of Lanium has been ap-

plied, in allusion to the singular circumstance of the flowers

being woolly. Messrs. Loddiges flowered it the other day from
Schomburgk's Demerara collections, and I have since received

it from Mr. Bateman, who obtained it from Berbice.

72. CYRTOCHILUM filipes ; scapo longissimo simplici filiformi apice ipso

paucifloro, sepalis petalisque lanceolatis conformibus acutis planis, labello

cuneato bifido apice dilatato basi dente porrecto subsimplici subtuber-

culato aucto, columnee alis minimis cuneatis truncatis.

A Cyrtochilum, with the yellow flowers of an Oncidium,
imported from Guatemala by Mr. Bateman. It has a very

slender stem, above two feet long, perfectly simple, on the

extreme point of which are four or five flowers about the size

of those of C. maculatum.

73. BEGONIA incana ; caulescens, erecta, tomentoso-incana, foliis coriaceis

peltatis oblongis acutis subangulatis subtus albidis, pedunculo longis-

simo, panicula parva contract!, floribus masculis tetrapetalis pubescenti-

bus, fcemineis

A striking species of this genus, with the aspect of Pepe-

romia incana, imported from Mexico by John Rogers, Esq.

The flowers are white in a small contracted downy panicle.

The males only have hitherto been seen.

74. BEGONIA iiapillosa ; caulescens, erecta, molliter pilosa, foliis semicor-

datis pilosis supra papulosis subtus dealbatis oblongis acuminatis denti-

culatis ; lobo baseos maximo rotundato, panicula ter dichotoma, capsulse

pilosse alis obtusis altera paulo majore.
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The native country of this species is unknown ; it sprang

up in the Garden of the Horticultural Society, no doubt from

imported soil. It has a fine firm broad foliage, and rather

handsome white flowers, whose stalks and capsules are covered

closely with long spreading white hairs.

75. LALAGE hovecefolia. Bentbam in Botanical Register, Appendix xiii.

This plant, of which a specific character was given by
Mr. Bentham in the work above quoted, has flowered with

Messrs. Lucombe, Pince & Co. of Exeter, by whom it was
exhibited at a meeting of the Horticultural Society in Regent
Street, at the end of March last. The garden plant has

rather broader leaves ; and fewer flowers than the wild speci-

mens, wdiose branches are literally loaded with blossoms, of a

dull yellowish-orange, stained with purple at the back of the

standard. We have not seen it in a favourable state, for it is

said to expand fully only beneath bright light, but we should

expect it to be a plant of considerable beauty when old and
flowering freely. It is a pea-flowered genus, allied to Pul-

tenaea. The species is no doubt a greenhouse shrub of easy

cultivation.

76. PULTEN^EA brachytrojris (Bentham mss.) ; ramis laxe sericeo-pilosis,

stipulis persistentibus erectis, foliis breviter petiolatis oblongo-knearibus

mucronatis margine revolutis pilosiusculis, capitulis terminalibus foliatis,

etipubs floralibus per paria connatis in bracteas fusco-menibranaceas

trifidas, laciniis lateralibus lanceolatis intermedia, abbreviate, calycis bi-

labiati laciniis superioribus ovatis inferioribus lanceolatis, carina alis

dimidio breviore.

A pretty little greenhouse shrub, from Port Augusta, on
the South-west coast of New Holland, whence seeds were sent

to Capt. James Mangles, R.N. by Mrs. Molloy, a lady whose
zeal in the pursuit of Botany has brought us acquainted with

many of the plants of that little known part of the world. It

has something the habit of Chorozema Dicksoni, but the

flowers grow in heads, and are pale orange.

77. NOTYLIA aromatica; (Barker in litt.) labello unguiculato ovato-rhom-

boideo acuminato basi utrinque deflexo ecalloso, sepalis apice revolutis

inferiore bilobo, petaks linearibus rectis acutis.

A small inconspicuous species, with pale watery-green
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very sweet-scented flowers, a native of Para, whence it was
obtained by Mr. Barker. There are two dull yellow spots

near the base of each petal; otherwise the flower is unspotted.

It is very near N. Barkeri, from which it differs in the form
of the labellum, which has no callus at the base ; in this

species the labellum is falcate, convex, taper-pointed, with the

base bent considerably downwards on each side.

78. STYLIDIUM proUferum. DeCand. Prodr. vii. 783.

A curious little Swan River herbaceous plant, with red
branching stems and small pink flowers, very pretty when in

perfection. It has been raised by Messrs. Veitch and Son of

Exeter. Apparently it is only annual.

79. STYLIDIUM pilosum. Labill. nov. Loll. 2. 63. t. 213.

This fine species has much the appearance of a broad-

leaved Armeria, until it flowers, when it throws up a simple
panicle of very pale pink flowers, as large as those of a Les-
chenaultia. It is exceedingly pretty while in perfection, but it

soon goes off. It is a Swan River plant, and was exhibited with

the last before the Horticultural Society by Messrs.Veitch&Co.
of Exeter, to whom a medal was awarded on the occasion.

80. OXYLOBIUM capitatum. Bentham in Hugel's Enumeratio, p. 28.

A pretty little greenhouse shrub, from Swan River, raised

by Robert Mangles, Esq. It has narrow opposite leaves,

silky underneath, and short-stalked heads of yellow and brown
flowers. It is not of much horticultural importance.

81. ZICHYA villosa; foliis ovatis acutis subtus pallidis ramisque villosis, la-

ciniis calycinis tubo brevioribus, carina alis sequali, stylo apice simplici,

corymbis densis capitatis multifloris longi pedunculatis.

A quite new species of that division of the old genus

Kennedya, to which the name of Zichya is now applied, and
certainly prettier than any of them. The leaflets are much
smaller than in Z. inophylla, ovate, sharp-pointed, and covered

with long soft hairs as well as the branches. The flowers are

small,' but of a brilliant vermilion tinged with violet. Mr.
Standish of Bagshot has sent specimens for examination. It

is from the Swan.
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82. MEGACLINffJM Bufo; rachi maxima lanceolata, floribua nigro-pilosis,

sepalis acutissimis supremo laevi lateralibus intus pubescentibus, petalis

minimis acutis glabris, labello ovato carnoso rugoso.

Let the reader imagine a green snake to be pressed flat

like a dried flower, and then to have a row of toads, or some

such speckled reptiles, drawn up along the middle in single

file, their backs set up, their forelegs sprawling right and left,

and their mouths wide open, with a large purple tongue wag-

ging about convulsively ; and a pretty considerable approach

will be gained to an idea of this strange plant, which, if

Pythagoras had but known of it, would have rendered all

arguments about the transmigration of souls superfluous. It

is a native of Sierra Leone, whence Messrs. Loddiges received

it. A figure of it will be published in some future number of

the Gardener's Chronicle.

83. GONATANTHUS sarmentosus (Link, Klotzsch & Otto, p. 33. t. 14.) ;

rbizomatibus tuberosis, apice stoloniferis ; foliis membranaceis, peltatis,

ovatis, brevi-acuminatis, basi cordato-emarginatis, pctiolis teretibus, gla-

bris, albescente-viridibus ; spatha longissima, alutacea, convoluta ; spa-

dice brevi ; antberarum connectivis apice atropurpureis.

This is an Araceous plant from India (?) which has been

raised in the Royal Botanic Garden, Berlin. It has leaves

something like those of the common Wake Robin, but with

the lobes at the base connate. The spathe is long, dull yellow,

abruptly bent near the base, and extended into a long narrow
convolute point. Dr. Klotzsch thus characterizes the new
genus to which he refers it.

GONATANTHUS N. Spatha persistens,ad basin globoso-constricta, convo-

luta, in genu obliquum pollicare dilatato-complanata, antice aperta, apice

convolutim-transiens, limbo longissimo convoluto, Spadix liber, brevis,

interrupte-androgynus, genitalibus rudimentariis infra ovaiia et stamina,

appendice sterih nullo. Antberae 6, uniloculars, connatae, eonnectivo
crasso, peltato, 6 lobato, brevi stipitato, verticillatim adnatae, infra api-

cem poro dehiscentes. PolUnis granula lenticularia, minutissime-echi-

nata. Ovaria plurima, conferta, Libera, unilocularia, intus ad apicem ap-

pendice columnari pendula, basimque appendice centrali, scutellseformi

instructa. Ovula plurima, conferta, infra scutellam basilarem affixa, e

funiculis longiuscuhs erecto-incurva, ortbotropa. Stigma sessile, umbi-
licato-depressum. Bacca ....

Herba indica? rhizomate tuberoso apice stolonifero, foliis tempestivis,

peltatis ; spatha alutacea.
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84. PISONIA Olfersi'an'a (Link, Klotzsch, & Otto, p. 36. t. 15.);arboresceus,

inermis ; foliis oppositis, interdum quaternis, petiolatis, magnis, oblon-

gis, basi apiceque attenuatis, caruoso-membranaceis, arcuato deflexis,

subundulatis, iutegerrimis, laete-viridibus, undique albido-punctulatis,

glabris ; floribus terminalibus, cymosis, alutaceo-roseis, ad basin bracteis

tribus, minutis, inaequalibus instructisj masculis beptandris absolete-

quiaque-dentatis, filamentis albidis, antberis fuscescentibus ; femineis

quinquelobatis, stigniatibus candidis, subexsertis.

A singular Brazilian hothouse shrub, with opposite oblong

lanceolate leaves, and small stiff panicles of dull pink flowers,

partly male, partly female. It has little beauty.

85. ODONTOGLOSSUM Ehrenb'ergil (Link, Klotzscb, & Otto, p. 38. t. 16).

This Mexican epiphyte is surely the same as O. Rossii

figured in this work, but not so fine a specimen.

86. DENDROBIUM acerosum ; caulibus brevibus teretibus glabris, foliis car-

nosis teretibus obtusiusculis, racemo terminali brevi paucifloro, bracteis

membranaceis convolutis, floribus semiclausis longe cornutis, sepalis pe-

talisque erectis acutis, labello cuneato emarginato apice crispato calvo.

A small uninteresting plant from Sincapore, imported by

Messrs. Loddiges, who bought it of Cuming, ( 357 )• I*

is near O. teretifolium, but has smaller flowers, shorter leaves,

and quite a different lip. The flowers are dull yellowish

pink, with pink stripes.

87. CYRTOCHILUM maculatum; var. parviflorum; labello subhastato la-

ciniis lateralibus majoribus.

Messrs. Loddiges have flowered a Mexican plant, (no. 794-)

which in so many respects corresponds with the now common
C. maculatum, that I cannot regard it as more than a variety,

but which nevertheless differs in having smaller flowers, with

the lateral lobes of the lip so much larger than usual as to

give it a hastate appearance, and with a frequent union be-

tween the lower sepals more or less complete. This circum-

stance breaks down yet more the limits between Cyrtochilum

and Oncidium.

88. AOTUS lanigera. A. Cunningh. Bentb. dissert, de legumin. gen. p. 78.

This is a pretty greenhouse shrub, with narrow deep

green sharp-pointed leaves, and thick racemes of yellow pea-

June, 6?.— 1841. tj
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flowers, very little streaked with crimson. Mr. Cunningham
found it at Moreton Bay, in swampy ground. It has lately

flowered in the nursery of Mr. Knight of the King's Road.

89. PODOLOBIUM berberifolium. A. Cunningh. mss.

Mr. Knight, of the Exotic nursery, King's Road, has

raised this plant from New Holland seeds. It is a pretty

greenhouse bush, with axillary clear orange-yellow pea-

flowers, relieved by a dull red keel and streaks on the base

of the standard. It is nearly related to Podolobium trilo-

batum, but has much darker and smaller leaves, which are

also more prickly. It may however be only a variety of

P. trilobatum.

90. EPIDENDRUM (Encyclium) hastatum, Lindley in Hooker's Journal,

vol. 3, p. 82. (pseudobulbis ovatis, foliis linearibus acutis.)

A very fragrant species from Bolanos, imported by Messrs.

Loddiges. There appear to be two varieties, one with purple

and the other with green sepals. In both the lip is

white, and the column dull deep purple. It produces a

simple raceme of flowers about a foot long.

91. GERANIUM erianthum. DeCand. prodr. 1. 641.

A handsome hardy perennial, raised in the garden of the

Horticultural Society from N. W. American seeds, presented

by the late H. Moreton Dyer, Esq. It has grey leaves, and

large rich purple flowers. It is one of our best herbaceous

plants for the border of a shrubbery.

92. ERIGERON squarrosum; (Sect. 1. § 1. x. DC.) caulibus erectis eorym-

bosis dense pubescentibus, foliis glabris lucidis radicalibus spathulatis

longe petiolatis cauknis sessikbus ovato-lanceolatis acuminatis, ligulis

linearibus, involucro glanduloso squarroso.

A hardy perennial from N. W. America, much resem-

bling the common Stenactis speciosa, from which it differs in

having broader radial florets, leaves of a different form, and

an involucre whose leaflets are closely covered with glands,

and distinctly squarrose. It is a good herbaceous plant ; the

seeds were procured for the Horticultural Society by the

late H. Moreton Dyer> Esq.
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93. SPIRiEA lanceolate. Poir. diet. 7. 353. Cambess. in ann. sc. nat. 1.

366. t. 25.

A hardy shrub with white flowers, native of China. It

has the habit of Spiraea bella, and others of the same section

of the genus Spirsea, from which it is known by its lanceolate,

lobed, and serrated leaves, which are quite smooth, but paler

on the under than the upper side. The clusters of flowers

are on longer stalks than are represented in the figure pub-

lished by M. Cambessedes, but it exactly agrees with his de-

scription. In the gardens it is known under the name of

Sp. Reevesiana.

94. HIBBERTIA perfoliate. Hugel's Enum. p. 3.

A very handsome Swan River greenhouse shrub, with firm

glaucous oblong leaves, stem clasping, terminatedby a free point

and slightly toothed at the margin. The flowers are single, op-

posite the leaves, bright clear yellow, and almost as large as

those of the old Hibbertia volubilis ; they are free from all

unpleasant smell. The specimen before me is a foot high,

branched from the base, as it is described by Endlicher in

Hugel's enumeration. But I find no sign of twining, and the

stems are very slightly four-cornered, while the ovaries vary

in number from four to five, the number three not having

been found upon any one of the four flowers that expanded
;

nevertheless I entertain little doubt that these differences

arise from the state of Baron Hugel's dried specimens. Occa-

sionally the leaves are slightly repand. This species has

flowered in the garden of the Horticultural Society.

95. STYLIDIUM Brunonfanum. Benthani in Hugel's Enum. p. 72.

A very pretty species, with two or three whorls of narrow

glaucous leaves, and pyramids of bright pink flowers placed

tier upon tier. It is a greenhouse plant, and probably an

annual, native of the Swan River colony. It has flowered in

several collections near town.

96. GESNERIA discolor; caule herbaceo erecto pubescente, foliis oppositis

ovatis alte cordatis dentatis longe petiolatis incanis, panicula aphylla

glaberrima vernicata, corollis clavatis glabris pedicellis dupl6 longio-

ribus : limbi lobis rotundatis subsequalibus.
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A very fine species of this beautiful genus, with unusually

large thick heart-shaped leaves, and smooth terminal panicles

of deep crimson flowers, whose pedicels are deep purple, and

the whole inflorescence glossy as if varnished. It has been

introduced from South America by Mr. Young, nurseryman,

Epsom, and is a valuable acquisition. It will soon be figured

in this work.

97. MATHIOLA maderensis. Lowe mss.

This is a very fine species in the way of the common
Queen's Stock. It has a half-shrubby stem, branching and
forming- a bush about two feet high. The lower leaves are aso ©
large as those of some kinds of Hounds -tongue, and like

them in texture and form. The upper leaves are narrower

and a little wavy. The flowers are in close racemes, large,

and of a bright violet ; and when they first expand the plant

is beautiful. But after a time the flowering stem lengthens,

the lower leaves fall off, and the plant becomes naked and
ugly ; it should therefore be placed out of sight when the

flowering is over. If it would become double, as it probably

will, it would be a decided improvement upon the present

race of Stocks. Gardeners should try to cross it with the

semi-double stocks ; in this way it would probably throw

double flowers. The wild plant is by no means so handsome
as that of gardens. The smell of the flowers is unpleasant,

resembling Berberry blossoms.

98. EPIDENDRUM (Encyclium) aciculare ; (Bateman in litt.) pseudobulbis-

oblongis diphyllis, foliis linearibus canaliculatis acutis racemo simpiici

tequalibus, sepalis petalisque lineari-lanceolatis eequalibus acutis, labelli

laciniis lateralibus ascendentibus linearibus obtusis apiee recurvis inter-

media, ovato-oblonga subundulata. (pieta) acuta.

' A pretty little species, obtained from the Bahamas by Mr.
Skinner, who gave it to Mr. Bateman. It is in the way of

Epidendrum Pastoris, has long narrow leaves, a slender erect

raceme of six or seven flowers, whose sepals and petals are

dull purple, and lip white, enlivened with rosy veins.

99.

In the last number of the Annales des Sciences, M.
Adolphe Brongniart has proposed a new genus of Orchida-
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ceous plants, founded on a specimen that has flowered in the

Garden of Plants, and which he calls Houlletia, assigning it

the following character :—
Perianthium membranaceum patens (non reflexum). Scpala concava

libera, inferioribus vix basi columnar connatis. Petala basi angustata,

unguiculata, apice rotundata. Labellum cum basi incurvata coluninse

articulatum, bberum, carnosum, medio constrictum articulatum, parte

basilari (hypochilio) oblonga, plana, lobis seu processubus lateralibus

membranaceis angustis retrorsum arcuatis corniformibus, parte apicilari

(epichilio) infra basilarem articulata, integra,.— Columna periantbio bre-

vior arcuata semi-teres, antice plana, vix superne alato-marginata. Stig-

ma transversa excavatum. Antbera opercularis depressa
;
pollinia duo

oblonga augusta, externe sulcata, caudicula membranacea, oblonga basi

connata, glandula angusta lanceolata.

Epiphyta, pseudo-bulbis ovato-conicis, monophyllis, foliis longissime petio-

latis, plicatis, membranaceis, scapo l'adicali ascendente, floribus racemo-

sis nutantibus, ovario plus minusve contorto, periantbio membranaceo
pallide maculato, fragrant e, labello carnoso maculis atro-violaceis in-

sperso, lsevem odorem stercoreum olente.

He considers it near Stanhopea, from which it differs in

its sepals not being reflexed, its lip articulated in the middle,

the lower half bearing- two membranous horns directed back-

wards and upwards towards the column, by the column being

short and not membranous at the edge, by the petals having

a stalk, by the lanceolate form of the gland of the pollen-

masses, and by the flowering stem being erect, not pendulous.

Upon considering this character it is evident that Houlletia

is either the same as Maxillaria ? Brocklehurstiana, already

mentioned in this volume, p. 10. no. 28, or a plant very

nearly related to it. As the genus is no doubt a good one, it

will be necessary to change the name of my species to Houl-

letia Brocklehurstiana. At the same time I have a new
species to add.

lt)0. HOULLETIA vittata; sepalis linearibus acutis, petalis lineari-lanceo-

latis basi tortis, hypocbilii lobis ovatis obtusis rectis, epichilio rbombeo

apice rotundato angulis lateralibus acutis.

This very curious plant was received by Messrs. Lod-

diges from Mr. Schomburgk. It has the erect raceme of

Houlletia Brocklehurstiana, but the flowers are much smaller,

form a pyramidal mass, and are yellow, streaked Avith so

much deep chocolate colour that the former is hardly seen

except on the lip. From the similarity in habit between

these plants and Maxillaria Warreana one would have thought
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they must belong to the same genus. I cannot, however,

find any combining character, and their differences are very

numerous.

101. GONG(5RA maculata; var. alba.

Among the Orchidaceous plants received by the Horti-

cultural Society from Oaxaca, a singular variety of Gongora
has made its appearance, with all the habit of the original,

but with flowers almost white, except some pale dull wine-

coloured spots on the sepals. It is a very graceful thing, and

forms a good contrast with the old yellow and purple kinds.

NEW VIEWS CONCERNING STARCH.

In the last number of the Annales des Sciences there has

appeared a very interesting paper by Mr. Mohl, concerning

the action of iodine upon the elementary organs of plants.

We hardly need inform our readers that starch is a product

of the vegetable kingdom, found in the shape of oblong bodies

of various sizes in the interior of cells, and that it has the

property of becoming blue if acted upon by iodine ; which

immediately detects its presence. It has also been supposed,

up to the present time, that starch is the only known sub-

stance whose colour is thus affected when acted upon by

iodine. It appears, however, from the researches now before

us, either that other substances are so acted upon, or that

starch exists in other states than that of the granules just

spoken of.

Schleiden had remarked, that when cells are boiled in a

ley of caustic alkali till they are dry, they are stained blue by

the action of iodine, but lose the property by a prolonged

ebullition in water. He did not however absolutely admit

that by this process the lining of cells is changed into starch,

but he thought it most probably was so, because when weak
sulphuric acid acts upon vegetable tissue, and iodine is added,

a small quantity of iodide of starch is obtained. He supposes

that by this operation the primitive membrane of cells is also

changed into starch. He also considered that when woody

tissue is converted into gum and sugar by the action of sul-

phuric acid, that action is secondary, a conversion of it into

starch always taking place in the first instance. Schleiden
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also found that the embryo of Schotia latifolia is completely

soluble in water, except the epidermis, and that this solution

became blue by the action of iodine ; wherefore he inferred

that he had found a plant whose cellular tissue is in its natu-

ral state all starch.

Mr. Mohl's object has been to pursue this enquiry with-

out calling in the aid of re-agents. When the cells of the

cotyledons of the Tropceolum majus are sliced thin and acted

upon by a concentrated tincture of iodine, they become a fine

indigo-blue, but not suddenly ; they are at first yellowish,

and it is only after some time they become blue, and then it

is by a transition through green, owing to the mixture of

yellow and blue particles. In the mean while the primitive

membranes remain yellow. But if such a slice is placed for

a few seconds in strong caustic alkali, and is then washed in

water, iodine then colours the cells at once of a clear indigo

blue, and the primitive membrane acquires the same colour,

but paler. The cells of Tropceolum are horny at first, and
swell up when treated with water ; the same kind of texture

occurs in Lichens, and Professor Mohl, in consequence,

directed his observations to those plants. Although he did

not meet with all the success he expected in the course of

their examination, nevertheless he found that the shields of

many species presented a similar phenomenon ; for in many
cases iodine produced a most beautiful indigo-blue both in

the asci composed of primitive membrane, and in the inter-

cellular substance that unites the cells.

In examining the horny albumen of Endogens, several

interesting remarks were made. The cells of which it is

composed are generally very thick-sided, perfectly colourless,

and are readily distended with water. When a slice of such

albumen, previously softened in water, is exposed to the action

of a concentrated tincture of iodine, the cellular membranes

presently acquire colour ; but it is not easy to describe in

what way the changes of colour take place, because at first

the iodine does not produce the colour which eventually re-

sults from its prolonged action. In general it produces at

first a yellow colour, which by the intense action of iodine

becomes brown ; moreover this agent produces, in most cases,

if it acts long enough, a blue colour. This blue is however

never of the clear indigo tint that is observed, for instance,

in the shields of Lichens, but it is always reddish, and of all
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tints from vinous to violet, so that in fact it presents all the

tints observable in vapour of iodine of different degrees of

density.

From these and a great many more observations, Professor

Mohl draws the following conclusions.

1

.

Iodine causes the cellular membrane of plants to

assume different colours, according to the quantity of it that

is absorbed ; a small quantity produces a yellow or brown

tint, a larger quantity forms violet, and a still larger amount

of it causes the production of blue. Iodine may commu-
nicate to cellular membrane, when dry, a yellow or brown

tint, provided it, the iodine, is dissolved in alcohol, or comes

in contact with the membrane in the form of vapour ; but

the violet or blue colours are only formed when the membrane
is saturated with water. Blue changes to violet or red as

the membrane dries, and returns when it is again moistened.

Similar variations of colour are obtained with common starch,

according as it is dry or moist.

2. The colour that the membrane of cells assumes, under

the action of iodine, is not dependent merely upon the quan-

tity of iodine employed, but is also connected with the orga-

nization of the membrane itself. Membranes which are softest,

and most tenacious, distending most in water, assume, even

when acted upon by only a small quantity of iodine, either a

violet or blue tint immediately, or at first a yellow hue, which

passes afterwards into violet or blue, even before the evapora-

tion of the liquid. Membranes that are harder, more brittle,

and less distensible in water, on the contrary, take on, under

the action of iodine, a yellow or brown colour, and do not

shew a trace of blue, after being dried and again moistened,

unless a great quantity of iodine has acted upon them.

3. The development of a blue colour is an attribute of

the cellular membrane itself, and may be caused by the ab-

sorption of a sufficient quantity of iodine.

It is to chemists, says Professor Mohl, to say whether

iodine colours cellular membrane by merely interposing itself

between the particles of that membrane, or whether iodine

and woody fibre form determinate chemical combinations, of

which one is yellow and the other blue. Be this as it may,

we cannot but regard these observations of the highest interest

to all engaged, in the study of Vegetable Physiology.
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i02. PHLOMIS simplex. Bentham Labiate, p. G34.

A herbaceous plant from the Himalayas, whence it has been
introduced by the East India Company. It is described as an
inhabitant of the mountains of Kunaour, and also of Pere
Punjal in the kingdom of Cashmere. It grows less than a
foot high, has deeply heartshaped roundish crenated leaves, a
simple stem, and whorls of dull purple and hairy flowers. It

is not a plant of any beauty.

103. MAXILLARJA placanthera ; (Hooker in Bot. Mag. t. 3173.) sepalis

lineari-oblongis obtusis intus secus medium seriatim maculatis, petalis

angustioribus omnino couformibus maculatis, labelli angusti trilobi mi-
nute pubescentis laevis laciniis lateralibus acutis nanis intermedia dilatata

rotundata cuneata, columna apice lobata versus basin bisulca pubescente,
anthera plana, acuta.

The inspection of a specimen of this from Messrs.
Loddiges convinces me that it is a species distinct from M.
viridis to which I formerly referred it, although it is certainly

very near it. Its flowers have however much narrower sepals

and petals, are far less green, and the form of the middle lobe

of the lip is distinct.

104. MAXILLARJA jugosa ; flore subgloboso, sepalis oblongis incurvis ob-

tusis, petalis conformibus concavis basi angustatis, labelli sigmoidei ob-

longi unguiculati pilosi jugosi lobis lateralibus nanis intermedio semi-

circulari, columna apice lobata bisulca villosissima, anthera depressa

acuta.

A Brazilian species imported by Messrs. Loddiges (no.

828.) very near M. placanthera, from which it differs in

having the flower of a globose figure, with much less linear

sepals and concave oblong petals narrowed to the base.

These parts are of a rich cream colour speckled with crimson.

The lip has quite a different form, being semicircular at the

tip, deeply furrowed and closely covered with short hair.

The column has two deep furrows in front almost buried in

hairs. In both these plants the caudicula is obcordate with a

broad membranous border, and the gland is acuminate

and continuous with it, reposing upon a slit rostellum.

July, jy.— 1841. h
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105. CIRRIIOPETALUM MacraH. Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. no. 6.

This plant has been obtained from Ceylon by Messrs.
Loddiges (175). It has dull brownish yellow sepals, and
purple petals, which are falcate with the point turned
forwards. Many of the other species are prettier.

106. ERIA pulchella. (Lindl. in Wall. Cat. no. 7407. Lanatce) ; pseudo-
bulbis ovatis stipitatis diphyllis, foliis oblongo-lanceolatis obtusis, racemo
lanato erecto terminali et laterali, bracteis ovato-subrotundis patentibus,
periantbio explanato subsequali incano, labello subrotundo-ovato apicu-
lato piano medio convexo discolore, basi trilineato.—Rbizoma repens,
pennse anserinse crassitudine. Racemi 2 uncias longi. Perianthium
luteum, intus et extus lanatum. Petala sepalis parurn minora. Label-

lum medio elevatum, fuscum, limbo luteo, subcordatum, apiculatum,
planum. Pes columnse luteae rugosus, fuscus.

This little species was originally described from a speci-
men brought from India by Dr. Wallich, who had received it

from Mr. Finlayson without a locality. It was then gathered
at Sincapore by Mr. Cuming, from whom we have some
fragments

; and it has lately flowered with Messrs. Loddiges
(204). It has oval pseudobulbs tapering at the base into a
stalk and terminated by a pair of leaves about four inches
long. The flowers are in spikes, which in Messrs. Loddiges
specimen proceeded from the side of the pseudobulbs, but
which also appear to be terminal; they are dull clayey-
yellow of no great beauty.

107. MORMODES lineatum (Bateman in litt.) ; sepalis petalisque oblongo-
linearibus abrupte acutis margine reflexis, labello lineari incurvo carnoso
sparsim piloso versus basin utrinque dente nunc brevi nunc elongata
aucto, columnae dorso et margine pubescente.

This curious species is a native of Guatemala, whence it

has been sent by both Mr. Skinner and Mr. Hartweg. It

has dull olive-green flowers, striped and spotted with dull
brown. It is very distinct from the rest of the genus, but by
no means pretty. The lip has two lateral lobes which vary in

length from half a line to two lines.
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108. BOSSLEA paucifofia; glabra, inermis, rarnis compressis alatis, foliis

paucis obovatis oblongis linearibusve, pedicellis folio brevioribus, legu-

mine glabro latitudine pluries longiore. Bentham mss.

A little Swan River bush, with winged branches, a few

scattered obovate leaves, and yellow and brown flowers of by

no means a striking appearance. I have been favoured with

specimens by R. Mangles, Esq. of Sunning Hill, and by

Messrs. Lowe and Co. of Clapton, and it has also flowered in

the garden of the Horticultural Society.

109. EPIDENDRUM (Euepidendrum ?) lacertinum; floribus racemosis, ova-

riis subsecundis longissimis pendulis bracteis setaceis multoties longiori-

bus, sepalis lanceolatis acuminatis, petalis lineari-lanceolatis, labelli

adnati trilobi basi bilamellati laciniis laterabbus triangularibus intermedia

lineari acuminata elongate antbera immersa, ovario cuniculato.

A singular plant from Guatemala, for which I am obliged

to Mr. Bateman. I have only seen the flowers ; but as it is

stated to have the habit of Galeandra Baueri it probably

belongs to the section of this genus which I have called

Euepidendrum. The flowers hang down on long stalk-like

ovaries from one side of a short raceme. They are bright

green with the exception of the column, which is yellow, and
the lip which is a little stained with purple, and has very

much the appearance of a lizard's tail, the hind legs being

outside the flower, and the head and shoulders buried within

the cup.

110. CYPRIPEDIUM (5. Acaulia) barbatum; acaule, foliis coriaceis acutis

canaliculars maculatis, scapo pubescente, sepalo dorsali cuspidato obtuso

ciliato margine revoluto, petalis lineari-oblongis subundulatis fimbriatis

niargine superiore verrucoso, stamine sterili lunato pubescente.

A very fine herbaceous plant, allied to C. venustum,

insigne, and purpuratum, gathered at Sincapore, on Mount
Ophir by Mr. Cuming. It has flowers richly stained with

purple, and streaked with green veins upon a white ground.

It has flowered with Messrs. Loddiges.

111. ORNITH6GALUM(Clilorogalum)^«n'caifM/w; foliis glaucis longissi-

mis canaliculars bumifusis, panicula divaricata, perianthii laciniis line-

aribus undulatis apice cobserentibus mox patentibus, filamentis subulatis

apice incurvis, ovarii loculis dispermis.
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A Californian bulbous plant, sent to the Horticultural

Society by It. 13. Hindes, Esq. It has large oblong bulbs,

covered with coarse brown scales ; the leaves are very long,

undulated, narrow and channelled, of a dull grey colour, and,

being too weak to support their own weight, they lie prostrate.

The flowering stem is erect, about two feet high, panicled

from the base, with straggling branches bearing slender

racemes of distant flowers. The latter are white, with a green

stripe along the back of each division ; when they expand
they first adhere at the points and separate at the sides, so

as to give the flower the form of a balloon ; eventually they

spread flat ; and then in withering rise up again and cover

over the ovary. The habit is not that of Ornithogalum, and,

the fruit being unknown, it may not belong to the genus

;

especially as the ovary has only two ascending ovules in each

cell. Still there is hardly evidence enough to justify the

formation of a new genus. It is certainly not a Camassia or

Cyanotris.

112. HELLEBORES orientalls. Willd. sp. pi. 2. 1337.

At last this rare and interesting species, the genuine

eWefiopo? /xeXay of the ancients, has been obtained for our

gardens. It was received by the Horticultural Society from

Mr. Sandison, H. M. Consul at Brusa, through the good
offices of the Hon. W. F. Strangways. It proves very diffe-

rent from the Helleborus niger or Christmas rose, producing

large blush flowers upon a leafy stem. It flowered in a green-

house in February last, but is probably hardy; should it

prove so it will be a valuable herbaceous plant.

113. HELLEBORUS olympicus; foliis radicalibus palmatisectis : segmentis

oblongo-linearibus serratis basi integris, caule bifloro, foliis floralibus

subsessilibus, sepalis ovatis obtusis berbaceis.

This was received by the Horticultural Society with the

last, to which it bears some resemblance ; but the leaves are

much smaller and narrower, and not pedate ; moreover the

flowers are green. It is nearer to H. purpurascens, but the

segments of the leaves never appear to be lobed.
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111. ERIA polyura (Tonsse) ; caule elongato folioso, fobis lanceolatis acutis

patentibus striatis, spicis oppositifoliis multifloris nutantibus foliis sequa-

libus v. brevioribus, bracteis ovario duplo brevioribus adpressis, sepalis

petalisque ovatis acutis erectis laevibus, labello cordato ovato acuto basi

bicariuato.

A Manilla Orchidaceous plant, found by Mr. Cuming,

and sent to Messrs. Loddiges ; it is not a species with bril-

liant colours, for the flowers are small and white, except a

deep crimson lip ; it is however a graceful plant, in conse-

quence of every leaf producing a long drooping spike, from

the opposite side of the stem. It is very near Eria multiflora

and micrantha.

115. SACCOLABIUM Blitmet; foliis longis canaliculars arcuatis acutis

mucronatis racemis pendulis densifloris obtusis sequalibus, sepalis ovatis,

petalis oblongis duplo angustioribus, labelli calcare compresso obtusius-

culo intus pubescente lamina oblonga emarginata utrinque costata.

A most beautiful species obtained from Java by Messrs.

Loddiges, and in all probability the Rhynchostyles retusa of

Blume. It is very near Saccolabium guttatum, but the

racemes are shorter and thicker, the leaves are acute not

unequally truncate, and the flowers are very differently

painted ; each sepal and petal has a bright streak of violet

below the apex, and the lip is deeply stained with the same

colour except the tip which is white. A figure has been pre-

pared for the Sertum Orchidaceum.

116. AERIDES Brookeii; foliis disticbis oblique obtusis racemis nutanti-

bus multifloris duplo brevioribus, sepalis ovatis sub-acutis petalis ovakbus

acutis duplo latioribus, labelli maximi laciniis lateralibus erectis acutius-

culis, intermedia 6-plo majore obsolete triloba rotundata deflexa, cal-

care cornuto incurvo. Bateman in litt.

" This most beautiful species has lately flowered in the

collection of Sir Richard Brooke, Bart, of Norton Priory,

after whom I have ventured to name it. In the magnitude

of its blossoms it infinitely surpasses any other species with

which I am acquainted, the lip alone being upwards of

an inch long, beautifully tipped with rose-colour. The

other parts of the flower are of a brilliant white. In

the form of the labellum the species slightly resembles
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Aerides affine, but it is nevertheless so entirely distinct in

other respects that it is unnecessary to contrast the species.

In its habit it is stiff and erect, the leaves being only five

inches long, while the racemes are more than double the

length. Mr. Jones, the skilful gardener at Norton, is unfor-

tunately unable to give me any account of the native country

of the plant, but it doubtless comes from the 'gorgeous

east.' I am not aware of its existing in any other collec-

tion."—J. B.

117. FUCHSIA cordifolia. Bentham pi. Hartweg. p. 74. no. 528.

Among the many novelties introduced by the Horticul-

tural Society is another new Fuchsia, called the "heart-leaved"

by Mr. Bentham, which although less beautiful than F. fulgens

and corymbiflora is a very striking plant, its habit being much
better than that of either. It has a robust branched stem,

which gives it a compact bushy appearance ; the leaves are

broad and deep green, whilst the stems are red, and the

pendulous flowers are fully two inches long, produced singly, with

the tube scarlet, and the tips of the calyx and petals greenish

yellow. The expectations entertained of it were rather

disappointed when the first blooms were produced ; but

those which succeeded gained more colour, and the original

plant in the Society's Garden is acquiring a very beautiful

appearance. It will probably be a good species for crossing.

Mr. Hartweg found it on the volcano of Xetuch, just below
the peak, at the elevation of 10,000 feet above the sea.

118. PHILADELPHUS mexicanus. Schlechtendahl in the Linneea, vol. 13.

p. 418. Bentham Plant. Hartweg, p. 61. no. 458.

A new hardy shrub, sent from Mexico by Mr. Hartweg,
who found it at the farm called the Hacienda del Carmen.
The specimen before me is little more than a foot high, grows
upright, with slender branches, which are hairy when young.

The leaves are small, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, slightly

downy, and rather coarsely serrated. The flowers, which are

large and cream-coloured, are terminal, solitary, and delight-

fully fragrant. From its neatness and compactness this

will probably become a favourite flower for forcing.
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111). SCIIOMBURGKIA tibicinis (Batcman in litt.) ; pscuclobulbis conicis

cornifonnibus annularis sulcatis 3-pbyllis, foliis oblongis coriaceis paten-
til mis. scapo longissimo tereti distanter squamato apice paniculato, pani-

culti pyramidali laxiflora, sepalis petalisque undulatis crispis, labello ob-

longo venis per medium 5 elevatis approximates : laciniis lateralibus

apice rotundatis intermedia subrhombea, emarginata, anthera, emar-
ginata.

This noble plant, the cows-horn orchis of Honduras, has
been for some years in our gardens, whither it was originally

sent by Mr. Skinner. It nearly produced its flowers some
time since with Mr. Bateman, but the gigantic flowering stem
was accidentally broken before the blossoms expanded. Lady
Acland has at last been so fortunate as to obtain it at Killerton

in perfection, by the good management of Mr. Craggs, her

Ladyship's gardener, and it was exhibited at the last great

meeting in the Horticultural Society's Garden. The flowers

when fully expanded are about two and half inches wide, a

deep pink speckled with white on the outside, rich chocolate

red within. The lip is white in the middle, but deep rose-

colour at the sides, with a short chocolate red middle lobe.

Upon the whole perhaps it disappoints the expectation formed
by its huge pseudobulbs and flowering stem eight or nine

feet long ; but it is a very fine thing.

120. EPIDENDRUM (Encyclium) phceniceum / pseudobulbis subrotundo-

ovatis diphyllis, foliis oblongo-linearibus erectis, scapo paniculaque

scabris, sepalis petalisque subsequalibus coriaceis obovato-lanceolatis,

labelli laciniis lateralibus oblongis erectis obtusis apice recurvis inter-

media maxima membranacea, subrotunda undulata emarginata basi bila-

mellata, columna obovata marginata utrinque unidentata.

A noble plant from Cuba, introduced by Messrs. Lod-

diges. Large pseudobulbs roundish ovate and two-leaved,

a panicle from two to three feet high, and large scentless

flowers are its characteristics. The sepals and petals are of

a leathery texture and deep purple, a little mottled with green

specks both inside and out. The lip is nearly an inch and

a half long, of the clear bright violet of Cattleya labiata,

and with the same deep crimson veins and stains in the

middle ; it is much undulated, and of a thin, not leathery

texture. This plant is still finer than Epidendrum macro-

chilum.
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121. ERIA convallarioides. LindL gen. & sp. Orch. 70.

This plant has at last been obtained by Messrs. Lod-

diges. It has small whitish flowers, collected in close heads

in the axils of broad striated leaves ; they have no smell, and
the species proves much less pretty than was expected. The
specific character in the work above quoted, made up chiefly

from bad Indian drawings, requires considerable correction,

especially as regards the flowers, which are nearly destitute

of hairs, and the lip, which is entire, and not 3-toothed. I

also find that the anther is not dorsal, but merely contracts

towards the back of the column, so as to expose the pollen-

masses. The name convallarioides is unfortunate, for it can

only bring to mind in India the sweet Lily of the Valley of

Europe, and it is a libel on the latter to compare it with this

species.

122. EPIDENDRUM raniferum. LindL gen. & sp. Orch. no. 64.

A fine plant in the way of Ep. nutans, with large greenish

flowers spotted with deep brown. It is a native of Mexico,

and was imported by Mr. Barker. In some respects it dis-

agrees with the character assigned the species in the work
above quoted ; but the differences arise only from the plant

having been originally described from bad dried specimens.

123. EPIDENDRUM (Osmophytum) radiatum; pseudobulbis ovatis com-
pressis utrinque tricostatis triphyllis, foliis angustis elongatis acutis,

racemo denso multifloro, ovariis trialatis, sepalis linearibus petalisque

lanceolatis patentissimis, labello cocbleato crenato crispo, clinandrio

trilobo laciniis lateralibus erectis carnosis intermedia truncata, apice

serrata.

A Mexican species, allied to E. fragrans, imported by
Messrs. Loddiges. It has the same habit, but the pseudo-

bulbs are strongly ribbed at the side, and the lip is formed
like that of E. cochleatum, only the margin is crisp and
crenated. The flowers are pale pea-green, with the ex-

ception of the lip, which is striated with bright deeper

purple rays. It is a pretty novelty, and will no doubt become
a favourite, because its cultivation may be expected to be so

easy.
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124. POGONIA plicate. Lindl. gen. & sp. orch. p. 415.

This little terrestrial Orchidaceous plant was found in soil

from the Mauritius, and has flowered in the collection of His

Grace the Duke of Northumberland at Sion. Its flowers are

dull olive green, with a pale lilac labellum, emarginate at the

point, rolled over the column, and strongly painted with green

veins, five of which are parallel with each other and occupy

the centre of the lip. The leaves, which are independent of

the flowers, are plaited, dull purplish brown, and covered with

soft bristles.

i/ 125. PLEUROTHALLIS breviflora; folio camoso obovato-oblongo apice

rotundato subtus purpurascente, floribus sessilibus paucis fasciculatis

pilosis, sepalis ovatis lateralibus connatis intus laevibus, petalis ovatis

apiculatis, labello carnoso obovato lsevi basi excavato pone apicem angu-

lato et subdenticulato.

A Mexican Orchidaceous plant imported by Messrs. Lod-

diges, and very near P. aphthosa, with which it agrees in the

colour of its flowers. The principal differences are the follow-

ing ; P. breviflora has, as its name implies, much shorter and

broader flowers ; they are more hairy ; and they are destitute

of the tubercles inside the sepals ; the labellum is obovate,

and angular, as if about to produce a tooth, on each side near

the apex ; finally, the leaves are obovate and stained with

purple, instead of being oval and sharp pointed.

126. PHACELIA fimbriata. Michaux Flora Boreali americana, vol. i. p.

134. t. 16.

In a recent visit to the private flower nursery of Messrs.

Beck, Allen k Co., I remarked this pretty new hardy annual,

cultivated under the name of Cosmanthus fimbriatus. \v ith

whom the latter originated I cannot discover, nor on what

ground the present species is separated from Phacelia, unless

it is because of the tube of the corolla being destitute of the

scales found in other species of that genus. It is a native of

various parts of North America; Michaux found it on the

mountains of Carolina, Pursh near Harper's Ferry on the

Potowmac, and I have it from Kentucky. It forms a strag-

gling plant with the habit of Nemophila atomaria; but it is

prettier, on account of a curious glandular fringe that bor-

Aurjust, I.— 1841. i
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ders the corolla, which is lilac when first expanded and changes

to white. It is a pretty addition to our hardy annuals.

127. ARGYREIA /estiva. Wallich plantae asiaticae rariores, vol. i. p. 68.

t. 76.

This species has been obtained from India by His Grace

the Duke of Northumberland. It is a large shrubby stove

climber, with shining ovate leaves, clothed with fine brown
silky hair on the under side. The flowers are pure white,

and divided into five sharp rays, but they do not appear likely

to be very showy, since they are small for a Convolvulaceous

plant, and in the specimen which flowered at Sion, formed small

cymes, but little branched. Possibly, however, this may im-

prove as the plant gets stronger; in Dr. Wallich's figure the

flowers are represented as forming a loose panicle, and if this

habit should be gained the plant will become much more showy.

According to M. Choisy this species is a native of China, and

the same as Argyreia acutifolia of Loureiro.

128. EPIDENDRUM (Encyclium) pterocarpum. Lindley in Hooker's Jour-

nal of Botany, vol. 3. p. 82.

A singular species from Mexico which has lately flowered

with Mr. Barker. It has a long thin raceme of pinkish

yellow flowers, and a heart-shaped lip streaked with crimson.

It is remarkable for the seed-vessel, when ripe, being extended

into three broad sharp wings.

129. EPIDENDRUM (Encyclium) articulatum. Klotzsch in Allgemeine Gar-

tenzeitung, Sept. 22, 1838.

This species has also flowered with Mr. Barker. It

is in the way of Epidendrum pastoris, but it is readily known
by its lip having the middle lobe furnished with a triple

row of tubercles, among which are intermixed many small

projections.

130. LINDENIA rivalis. Bentham Plantse Hartwegianse, p. 84. no. 581.

Under this name Mr. Bentham has proposed a new genus

of Cinchonaceous plants, resembling Tocoyena in the form of

the flower, but corresponding with Augusta or Portlandia in
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the nature of its fruit. It forms a beautiful bush with flowers

as long as those of Oxyanthus. Mr. Hartweg, found it near

Vera Paz, and seeds were sent home, but they have not yet

produced plants. The following is Mr. Bentham's character

of the genus.

LINDENIA rivalis, gen. nov. Rubiacearum — Rondeletiarum.— Char,

gen. Calycis tubus turbiuatus, 5-costatus ; limbus 5-partitus laciuiis

angustis acutis. Corolla hypocrateriformis, tubo longissimo tenui aequali;

limbo 5-partito, laciniis oblougis patentibus aestivatione imbricatis. An-
therae 5, lineares, sessiles ad corolla sinus. Stylus filiformis, a basi

glaber, apice incrassatus, brevissime bifidus, lobis intus stigniatiferis.

Capsula (junior) laciuiis calycinis coronata, bilocularis, placentis centra-

libus. Semina numerosissiina, angulata. Frutex 2-3-pedalis, tarn habitu

quam cliaractenbus Augustae affinis, corollae forma generice distinctus.

Folia ad apices ramorum approximata, opposita, breviter petiolata, ob-

longo-lanceolata, acutiuscula, integerrima, basi angustata, juniora prae-

sertim ad venas uti ramuli et petioli pube brevi tomentella, adulta supra

fere glabra. Stipulae utrinque solitarise, latse, subulato-acuminatae,

fusco-membrauacese, in vaginam brevem connatae, deciduae. Corymbus
terminalis, condensatus, paueiflorus. Bracteae oblongo-lineares, ovario

paullo longiores. Flores subsessiles. Calycis tubus per anthesin 3-4 lin.

longus; laciniae anguste lineares 5-6 lin. longee. Corollae tubus 5-5^ lin.

longus, tenuis, pubescens ; laciniae limbi pollicares.

131. GODETIA albescens ; caule annuo subfruticoso, ramis brevissimis con-

gests, foliis albido-glaucis lanceolatis integerrimis glabris, floribus ses-

silibus densissime inter folia superiora aggregatis, calycis tubo infundi-

bulari laciniis aequali, petalis obcordatis immaculatis calyce duplo lon-

gioribus, stigmatis lobis ovatis virescentibus, fructu oblongo 8-sulcato

acuminato tereti villoso.

A new hardy annual from the Columbia river, whence

they were received by the late lamented Mr. Moreton Dyer.

The species is very distinct from any of those found by

Douglas, but is related to G. viminea. It forms a close

cluster of short branches, which quite weigh down the stem,

half-woody and fleshy though it be, and as thick as the fore-

finger. The leaves are very glaucous. The flowers are pale

lilac, without any spot, and the fruit is covered with long

hairs. The lobes of the stigma are green ; the habit is

almost that of Oenothera densiflora.

] 32 GODETIA grandiflora ; caule erecto, foliis lanceolatis subdenticulatis

virescentibus glabriusculis, calycis tubo obconico laciniis duplo breviore,

petalis albis basi rubescentibus vix maculatis calyce multo longioribus,

antheris pallidis linearibus, stigmatis laciniis linearibus lutescentibus,

fructu lineari 4-sulcato tereti pubescente.
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Another new Godetia, also an annual, and from the same
parcel of seeds as the last. It has larger flowers than any

other I have seen, and forms as handsome a bush as G. Lind-

leyana, only it wants the deep red blotches of that species.

It is quite distinct from both Lindleyana, vinosa, and rubi-

cunda, and approaches most nearly to G. roseo-alba. Both

this and the last have been raised in the Garden of the

Horticultural Societv.

133. RIGIDELLA immaculata. Herbert.

Rigidella ; Lindl.—Observ. Sepala ungue cymbiformi recto dextrorsum

(a genuine aspicienti) imbricante lamina reflexa, petala valde minora

recta ungue brevi lineari lamina latiore, antherse in columna staminea

sessiles stigmatum tenuium lobos binos interpositse loculis lateralibus.

Flores penduli postmeridiani fugaces, ab bora nona circ. ad primam
noctis patuli.

R. immaculata ; sepalis acutis If unc. longis coccineis ungue pallidiore

petalis luteis lamina cordata acuminata, columna staminea superne gra-

datirn minore, antberis acutis inferne latis stigmata tenuia sequantibus,

polline luteo.

Sp. Flammea, minor immaculata, in specimine nostro uniflora. TV. Herbert.

A curious little bulb from Guatemala, where it was found

by Mr. Hartweg.

134. TIGRIDlA violacea; infirmior, minor ;"caule apice dicbotomo ; foliis

ensiformibus, plicato-nervosis, lsete-viridibus, angustioribus ; spatha ex-

terna albo-marginata, floribus minoribus, violaceis, campanulatim-rota-

tis
; perigonii foliolis interioribus ad marginem faucis transverse-plicato-

appendiculatis ; stigmatibus bipartitis, iobis subulatis. Link. Klotzsch

ty Otto, t. 20.

A pretty little bulbous plant, with rich purple flowers,

almost the"eolour of those of Sisyrinchium grandiflorum. It

has been found by various travellers in Mexico, and has

been raised in the Botanic Garden of Berlin. It requires the

same cultivation as Tigridia Pavonia.

135. OLINIA acuminata; ramulis gracilibus, obtuse-tetragonis, gilvo-fus-

cescentibus, glabris; foliis minoribus, subcoriaceis, oblongis. acuminatis,

basi attenuatis longitudinaliter excavatis, supra nitidis, subtus pallide-

viridibus ; floribus terminalibus, densissime-cymosis ; filamentis satu-

rate-roseis. Link. Klotzsch fy Otto, t. 21.

A greenhouse shrub, with narrow lanceolate leaves, pale

green flowers, and dull red berries. It is a native of the

Cape of Good Hope. Not handsome.
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foliis oblongis, sessilibus, basi subcordatis, apice brevissime acutis, mar-
gine lanato-ciliatis, sumniis lana sericea secedente utrinque obductis

;

involucro turbinato, bracteis dense-imbricatis, exterioribus brevioribus,
sordide virescentibus, sericeis, margine lanato-ciliatis, intimis elongatis,
obtusis, albidis, versus apicem margineque sericeo-ciliatis

; perigonio
pistilli longitudine, apice albido-barbato, infra apicem glabro, interne
tetragono, fulvo-hirto ; stylo glabro ; stigmate longitudinaliter sulcato.
Link, Klotzsch § Otto, t. 22.

A Cape greenhouse shrub, with oblong hairy green leaves,
and heads of flowers, the involucral leaves of which are also
of a clear light green, becoming larger and almost white in
the inside. It was found by Zeyher in South Africa, and put
into circulation by Ecklon.

137. HIGGINSIA mexicana; ramulis teretibus, subglabris, petiolisque pur-
purascentibus; foliis oppositis, obovatis, acutis, basi attenuato-cuneatis,

subglabris, pendulis; pedunculis axillaribus, solitariis, 3-8floris; corollis

flavido-rubentibus, limbo recurvo; genitalibus candidis ; baccis cocci-

neis. Link, Klotzsch fy Otto, t. 23.

A greenhouse shrub, with ovate lanceolate sharp-pointed
leaves, and small cymes of axillary yellow flowers. It was
raised in the Berlin garden from seeds which sprang up in

the earth in which Mexican plants had been imported. In the
summer it does very well in the open air; but it must have a
greenhouse for winter. It belongs to the Natural order Cin-
chonaceas.

138. OMNIA cymosa ; ramulis obtuse-tetragonis, cinereo-fuscescentibus,

strictis ; foliis obovatis, apice emarginato-apiculatis, basi attenuatis,

planiusculis, margine leviter undulatis, supra amoene-viridibus, subtus

pallidioribus; cymis in apice ramulorum axillaribus; bracteis rbombeis,
basi subattenuatis, intus glabris; filamentis albidis. Link, Klotzsch 8f

Otto, t. 24.

A greenhouse bush, with obovate obtuse leaves, and
small axillary clusters of whitish flowers. The fruits are a
dull reddish green, like unripe Hawthorn fruit. From the

Cape of Good Hope, and of little interest. Only known in

the Berlin garden.

139. SCUTELLARIA splendens ; caulibus adscendentibus, ramosis, pube-
scentibus ; foliis longe-petiolatis, late-cordato-ovatis, brevi-acutis, rugu-

losis, deflexis, lsete-viridibus, grosse-dentatis, utrinque villoso pubescen-
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tibus, floralibus parvis, subovatis, utrinque attenuatis, serrulatis, e viridi-

violaceis, glanduloso-puberulis, deciduis ; racemis elongatis, simplicibus

calycibusque violaceis, glanduloso-puberulis; floribus sparsis; corollis

saturate-cinnabarinis, puberulis, calyce sextuplo longioribus ; antberis

glabris, basi glandulis candidis sessiLibus ornatis; acbeniis minutissime

echinulatis. Link, Klotzsch fy Otto, t. 13.

This is a decidedly fine plant, with cordate, crenated,

rugose leaves, covered with hairs and on long stalks, and

producing terminal racemes of tubular, slender scarlet flowers

an inch long. Their colour is as nearly as possible that of

Gardoquia Hookeri. It has flowered in the Botanic garden,

Berlin, and is described as a perennial, lj foot high. Its

native country is Mexico, whence it seems to have been first

obtained by Mr. J. H. Bockmann, Nurseryman, Hamburgh.
No doubt a hardy greenhouse plant.

140. BiECKEA Camphorosmce. Endliclier in Hugel's Enum. p. 51.

A very pretty greenhouse shrub from Swan River, with

slender heath-like leaves, collected in clusters, and light pink

cup-shaped flowers arranged along the sides of the naked
drooping branches. It has been raised by Mrs. Wray, of

Cheltenham, to whom we are indebted for a specimen. It re-

ceived its name on account of its resemblance to the European
genus Camphorwort (Camphorosma).

141. MAXILLARIA barbata; pseudo-bulbis inaequaliter quadrangularibus,

corrugatis, vaginatis : foliis ovatis, costatis, acutis : floribus racemosis ;

sepalis insequalibus, petalis majoribus, lateralibus explanatis, apice sub-

involutis; labello cucullato, trilobato, barbato, margine crispo, apice

gibboso, disco carnoso. Phytologist, p. 7.

"Pseudobulbs quadrangular, wrinkled; at the apex of each

is a cup-like cavity, which surrounds the base of the leaves

when present ; sheaths twice as long as the pseudo-bulb.

Leaves solitary, ovate, ribbed, acute. Scape arising from the

base of the pseudo-bulb, slender, smooth, and about six

inches high. Flowers about eight, yellow, disposed in a

raceme. Bracts about two lines long, brown and scarious at

the edges, and closely embracing the peduncle. Peduncle

about one inch long. Sepals unequal, yellow, involute at the

apex, the lateral ones spread out, the upper one more or less

connivent. Petals obtuse, of the same colour as the sepals,

but much smaller. Labellum bearded, cucullate, three-lobed,
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and having a fleshy excrescence on the disk ; darker in

colour than the sepals and petals, and marked in the centre

and on the lateral lobes with a dark purple spot. Column
snort and minutely pubescent on the back, in the upper part.

Stigruatic cavity angular, membranous and three-lobed, the

central lobe subulate. Clinandrium entire. Caudiculae

two, distinct. Gland transverse. Pollen-masses compressed,

sulcate. Anther-case one-celled, and minutely pubescent like

the column."
" This species in habit, in the form of the pseudo-bulbs,

and in the foliage, is very similar to Max. tetragona, but the

flowers are altogether different, and bear resemblance to those

of Max. aureo-fulva, Hook., figured in the ' Floral Cabinet,'

ii. plate 83." L c.

This plant appears to be identical with M. vitellina. With
respect to its supposed double caudiculse I must, however,

observe that they are no more than the elastic centre which
holds the pollen-masses of all Orchidaceous plants of the

Vandeous division to their common caudicula, and that they

are very different from those truly double caudiculse, properly

so called, which exist in Bifrenaria.

142. MAXILLARIA purpurascens ; pseudo-bulbis ovatis vel conicis, sulcatis:

foliis duobus, lineari-lanceolatis, apiculatis : floribus solitariis, glabris
;

sepalis sequalibus, lanceolatis, apiculatis, supremo connivente, lateralibus

labello parallelis: petalis conniventibus, linearibus, sepalis brevioribus ;

labello trilobato, margine purpureo maculate-, glabro, disco carnoso ;

antbera subpubescente. Phytologist, p. 8.

" Rhizoma growing along the top of the pot and sending

off pseudo-bulbs, which are ovate or conical and furrowed.

Leaves two, about four inches long, linear-lanceolate, and

pointed at the apex. Scape about six inches high, smooth,

tinged with purple and bearing a solitary flower at the apex.

Flower smooth, internally yellow, externally purple. Bracts

about half an inch long. Sepals about an inch long, apiculate

at the apex ; the lateral ones arranged parallel with the la-

bellum, the upper one connivent over the petals and column.

Petals much smaller and shorter than the sepals, and as long

again as the column. Labellum smooth, three-lobed, the

middle lobe recurved at the margin, the apex of the lateral

lobes beautifully spotted with purple. Column smooth.

Clinandrium smooth or slightly pubescent. Stigmatic cavity
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round. Caudiculse two. Gland transverse, crescent-shaped.

Pollen-masses two, each of which is divided into two distinct

parts. Anther one-celled, somewhat compressed and slightly

pubescent."
" This species is very different in habit from the preceding.

It possesses a creeping rhizoma, which throws out ovate or

subcorneal pseudo-bulbs from its upper surface ; the leaves

are also much narrower, and the scape is of a pleasing purple

colour. In size and form the flowers nearly resemble those of

barbata, but are solitary and of a different colour. Maxil-
laria aweo-fulva, barbata and purpurascens possess double

caudiculse (as is the case also in the genus Bifrenaria) and
their inflorescence in other respects differs so much from that

of any other species of Maxillaria with which I am ac-

quainted, that they may be considered as forming a very dis-

tinct group of the genus.

—

Fred. Westcott."
Introduced from Brazil for the Birmingham Horticultural

Society, by W. Fry, Esq. in 1840. This plant I have not seen

and do not recognize.

143. EPIDENDRUM (Encyclium) tripunctatum ; pseudo-bulbis ovalibus

compressis diphyllis, foliis ligulatis tenuibus apice recurvis scapo bifloro

pluries longioribus, sepalis patentissimis lineari-oblongis, petalis duplo

angustioribus, labello semiadnato obovato rugoso utrinque ultra co-

lumnam emarginato, columna atropurpurea apice triloba et luteo tri-

punctata.

For this very distinct new species I am indebted to Richard

Harrison, Esq. of Aighburgh. It has long grassy leaves, and

a very short two-flowered scape. The sepals are twice as

broad and much larger than the petals ; both of them are

widely spreading and a dull yellow green. The column is

deep purple, with three lobes, each of which is tipped with

one pale orange-coloured spot. The lip is rather more than

half an inch long, obovate, rugose, without being warted, and
distinctly emarginate near the apex of the column ; its colour

is pale citron. Ep. hastatum is the species to which this

seems to approach most nearly.

144. POLYGONUM molle. Wallich cat. no. 1685.

A half-shrubby herbaceous plant from the North of India,

introduced by the Hon. Court of Directors of the East India
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Company. It forms a bush with pale green lanceolate leaves,

taper-pointed, stalked and covered with soft hairs, especially

on the underside, which do not however give it at all a grey

appearance. The stipules are long, membranous, and strongly

veined. The flowers are small and white, and are produced

profusely in close panicles at the end of the branches.

145. EPIDENDRUM Grahami ; pseudo-bulbis ovatis diphyllis, scapo ter-

minal^ racemo plurifloro, periantliio patente, sepalis lato-linearibus, pe-

talis spathulatis, labello trilobo basi longe bilamellato, laciniis lateralibus

ovatis acutis, intermedia rotundata, crispata, columna apice utrinque

dente obtuso, anthera, profunde sulcata. Botanical Magazine, t. 3885.

This is stated to be a native of Mexico, and to have

flowered in the Botanic Garden, Edinburgh. It has a white

lip streaked with crimson veins, and a yellowish-green calyx,

and corolla stained with dull purple at the ends. I do not

see how it differs from Epidendrum altissimum, except in

being a small imperfectly formed specimen. All the panicled

Epidendrums are simply racemose when weak, and vice versa.

146. HYMENOCALLIS panamensis; foliis erectis acuminatis loratis mar-

gine pallidis, scapo ancipiti, umbella, multiflora, floribus sessilibus, tubo

6-pollicari, limbi laciniis 4-pollicaribus, corona obconica libera inter sta-

mina obtuse dentata.

A beautiful fragrant plant, sent from Panama by J. Cade,

Esq., H. M. Consul in that country. It has erect leaves with

a slight white border and a tapering point. The scape is

rather more than a foot high and two-edged. Ten or twelve

flowers grow in an umbel, with a tube six inches long, green

at the lower part, white at the upper. The limb is white,

with linear segments four inches long. The coronet is quite

white, obconical, plaited, and with one blunt tooth between the

stamens. The filaments are green ; the anthers deep orange

colour. This appears to be quite different from all the species

hitherto described, but nearest to H. Harrisii, whose scape

is only compressed and not two-edged, and whose flowers are

smaller. It has flowered in the Garden of the Horticultural

Society.

147. STANHOPEA Martiana. Bot. Register, 1840, misc. 109.

Among some Orchidaceous plants collected in Mexico by

September, .7.-1841. j
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M. Galeotti, this rare plant has flowered in the collection of

Richard Harrison, Esq. of Aighburgh. It agrees extremely

well with the character and description given by Mr. Bateman
in the place above quoted ; to which I may add that the epi-

chilium is strictly linear, the two edges being as nearly as

possible parallel with each other, and not a great deal broader

than the column ; a mark by which the species is immediately

recognized.

148. EPIDENDRUM (Spathinm) bisetum ; racemo nutante, sepalis obovato-

oblongis obtusis, petalis setaceis, labelli trilobi laciniis lateralibus sub-

cuneatis retusis intermedia, biloba basi tuberculis tribus munita, ovario

scabro.

A native of Guatemala, imported by the Horticultural

Society, and flowrcred by Messrs. Loddiges. It is a plant

allied to Ep. nutans, with much smaller flowers, more com-

pactly arranged, and with a strong smell of cowslips. The
ovaries are rough with elevated points, the sepals are brownish

orange, the lip dull fawn colour. The petals are in the form

of two fine bristles.

149. BERBERIS trifoliata; (Hartweg in litt.) sempcrvirens, glauca, erecta,

fruticosa ; foliis trifoliolatis, foiiolis ovatis sessibbus sinuato-spinosis

acuminatis : venis lacteis, baccis spbsericis.

This most beautiful evergreen shrub has been raised from

seeds collected in Mexico by Mr. Hartweg, and has been dis-

tributed by the Horticultural Society. I fear it will not prove

hardy, but even if requiring a greenhouse it yields to no
species in cultivation. The flowers are unknown. The leaves

are on long slender stalks, and have three leaflets which are

perfectly sessile ; each of the latter is glaucous, of an ovate

form, with spiny sinuosities, and delicate pale veins like those

of the milk-thistle. It is a plant of great rarity, and will long

remain so from the difficulty of propagating such plants. Mr.
Hartweg found it on the road from Zacatecas to San Luis de

Potosi : an immense plain occupied chiefly by Opuntias,

stunted plants of Prosopis dulcis, and Yuccas j it covered

large tracts of country.

150. LYSIMACHIA l:)LeRoides; (Wallicb mss.) caulibus ascendentibus, foliis

oppositis ovatis subserratis breviterpetiolatis, racemis terminalibus nudis
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multifloris, floribus nutantibus, coi-ollis campanulatis quinquepartitis
sepalis acutis paulo longioribus, stamiaibus exsertis, capsulis splucricis.

A pretty little perennial rock-plant, introduced from the
North of India by the Hon. Court of Directors of the East
India Company. Its stems are densely leafy and rise grace-
fully upwards in a curved manner. The flowers are white,

nodding, with pale pink veins, and arc placed in naked
racemes at the ends of all the branches. The stamens pro-
ject beyond the corolla. This has flowered abundantly in the

Garden of the Horticultural Societv.

151. LINARIA venosa; perennis, ascendens, foliis linearibus canaliculars
subcarnosis albido-glaucis, floribus laxe racemosis (fusco-lnteis atrostri-

atis), sepalis brevibus linearibus obtusis, calcare corolla breviore, palato

adpresso pubescente.

A new perennial from the North of India, introduced by
the East India Company. It has very narrow pale glaucous

leaves, and dull yellowish brown flowers painted with dark
lines. It is near L. odora, and macrura, but seems different

from both. Its seeds will be described hereafter, if they are

produced.

152. CONVOLVULUS scopanus.

I have just received from Mr. Barker Webb the following

interesting communication concerning this curious and little

known plant, a figure of which was given last month, fol. 43.
" I have just seen in your number of the Botanical Re-

gister for this month, the very characteristic figure you have
given of Convolvulus scoparius. Not being acquainted with

the fruit, you could not assign to it a precise position amongst
the convolvulaceous genera. I had long since (11 years ago,

in the Canary Islands) prepared for it the outlines of a group
I call Hhodorhiza, and do not see any reason at present to

change my opinion. I enclose the characters of this new
genus with a few remarks, as some months may. elapse before

theConvolvulacese can appear in the Phytographia Canadensis.

" RHODORHIZA Gen. nov. Calyx 5-pbyllus, 2-bracteolatus, post anthe-

sin immutatus. Corolla campanulata, limbo piano. Stamina 5, imo
corollse tubo inserta, subinclusa Ovarium conicum, apice attenuatum,

2-loculare, 4-spermum. Stylus simplex aut subnullas. Stigmata tili-

formia, teretia, vel in 1 solubiic coalita. Capsula 1 locularis (abortu),
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1-2-sperroa, evalvis, demum a basi ad apicem irregulariter debiscens.

Semina ovato-conica, erecta. Embryo perispermo mucilaginoso immer-
sus. Cotyledones contortuplicatae, in laminas 2 tceniseformes divissc.

Kadicula infers, recurva."
" Frutices aut suffrutices Canarienses ; erecti vel diffusi, foliis alternis vel

spursis, linearibus vel lanceolato-linearibus, integerrimis ; floribus ad
apices ramorum late paniculatis, vel axillaribus, pedunculatis, pedunculis
1-multifloris."

" The genus Rhodorhiza is distinguished from Convolvulus
principally by its one-celled, and one or two-seeded capsule,

the dehiscence of which when thoroughly ripe, takes place ir-

regularly from the base upwards, its valves being obliterated.

These characters of the fruit bring it near to Parana, Burm.,
but it has neither the calyx enlarged after flowering of that

genus, nor its two large round stigmas seated on the summit
of a long simple style, slightly bifurcated at its extremity.

Rhodorhiza forms a small group remarkable for its habit, the

types of which are Convolvulus floridus and scoparius, and to

these I unite R. glandulosa, n. sp., which differs from them
both by its simple style, easily separated however into two
branches, but its stigma is not capitate as in Porana.

" The roots of both the original species are fragrant, and
yield the so-called oil ofRhodium by simple distillation; though
the first in a less degree, or sometimes, when young, scarcely

any. The original lignum rhodium, or podia plQa, of Diosco-
rides, which came from Macedonia, was certainly Linnseus's

Rhodiola rosea, figured as such by Parkinson in his Theatrum
Botanicum, after Lobel. * It grows,* he says, ' in the very

raggiest places on the mountaines of Pangle and Ingleborough.'

Soon after the discovery of the Canaries, this name was trans-

ferred to Convolvulus scoparius, and afterwards to several

American plants. It is called in the Islands Lena Noel, a
corruption of Lignum aloes, and though now in little request,

large quantities of it were formerly exported, and the plant

nearly extirpated. The apothecaries in Europe sold it both
as Lignum rhodium and as the Aspalathus of Dioscorides. It

soon however lost this latter name, which was handed over to

a wood brought from India, though the original Aspalathus
was a thorny leguminous shrub growing on the shores of the

Mediterranean, probably Spartium villosum, according to Sib-

thorp, still called by the Greek
,

AairakaTOs or 'AcnraAaOeia"
[It seems probable that this name Aspalath was applied

by the Greeks to several spiny leguminous plants, especially
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Cytisus lanigerus and Genista acanthoclada ; see Fl. Grseca,
vol. x. p. SA.]

153. HiEMANTHUS maynificus (Herbert mss.) ; foliis viridibus 14-uncialibus
3-4-unc. latis undulatis glabris, scapo compresso viridi subpedali ljunc.
lato, petiolorum et scapi basi minute et raro (bracteis pallide) puuctatis,
spatha multivalvi viridi patula, umbella hemisphserica, b\ unc. diametr.
numerosissima conferta, pedunculis brevibus palbdis, perianthii tubo f
uncise longo subhifundibuliformi subvirescenter albido limbo pallide coc-
cineo (in externis semi-patulo in ceteris compressione erectiore) laciniis

£ unc. long, angustis linearibus apice crasso albo, stylo acuto unciali
pallide coccineo filamenta concoloria subsequante, polline flavo, fructu
subcoccineo. \V. H. Synon. H. puniceus v. maguifica. Herb, in Bot.
Mag. 3870. p. 2.

" This splendid Hsemanthus was imported from South
Africa by Messrs. Loddiges, and sent by their liberality to

Spofforth, where it has twice flowered in the green-house. It

approaches very near to H. puniceus, though very superior
in beauty, but it seems rather to form a link between that plant
and the species with patent flowers, viz. tenuiflorus, multiflo-

rus, and Abyssinicus. The chocolate- coloured marking of the

bract-like envelopes, and the base of the stalk and petioles,

is nearly obsolete in this plant, and appears only in a few
small speckles. In Abyssinicus the spots are abundant and
intense, in tenuiflorus the sheathing of the petioles forms a
taller and slenderer spotted column with the aspect of H.
multiflorus. The immense number and contiguity of the

flowers makes it almost impossible to represent the inflo-

rescence of this beautiful plant correctly by a drawing. The
plant is easily cultivated, and deserves a place in every green-

house, though, perhaps, it will now be found only in Messrs.

Loddiges' rich collection."—W. H.

154. STIGMAPHYLLON ciliatum. Ad Juss. Synops.Malp. p. 42. no. 7.

This climbing plant from Brazil has lately flowered with

His Grace the Duke of Northumberland at Sion. It has

heart-shaped ciliated leaves, of a firm texture and with a

shining surface. The flowers are in axillary umbels, rather

laro-e, and bright vellow. It is a handsome stove plant.

155. PEDICULAUIS pyramid'aia (Royle in Bentb. Scropb. ind. p. 52.)

;

erecta, elata, subsimplex, caule superne quadrilariam piloso, foliis pinna-
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tifidis, laciniis oblongo v. lineari-lanceolatis obtusiusculis serrato-crenatis

subpinnatifidisve, spica densa v. basi interrupta, calycibus birsutis, den-

tibus brevibus acutis integerrimis, rostro lineari contorto galea ipsa

duplo longiore.

This species of Pedicularis is a native of the North of

India, and has been raised in the Garden of the Horticultural

Society from seeds presented by the East India Company. It

is a hardy perennial, and unlike most of its genus, appears to

be cultivated without difficulty. It has pinnated leaves in a

whorl of four, spikes of lively purple flowers, with a singularly

long twisted beak to the corolla. It differs from P. gracilis

and from P. tenuirostris by the long twisted galea, from P.

pectinata chiefly by the form of the segments of the leaf. Dr.

Royle found it in the Himalayas towards Cashmere.

156. HEMIANDRA emarginata ; caule erecto, ramis patuli spatentim pube-

scentibns, foliis lineari-oblongis complicatis pungentibus 3-nerviis secus

nervos marginemque pilosis, calycibus subsessilibus villosis : laciniis

subsequalibus pungentibus, corollee laciniis superioribus rotundatis emar-

ginatis.

A pretty little herbaceous plant, related to Westringia,

raised by the Horticultural Society from New Holland seeds

presented by Sir George Murray. It forms a small bright

green bush, witn rigid pungent leaves, and nearly sessile

flowers, whose corolla is nearly white, with a few pink spots

upon it. From H. brevifolia of Bentham it differs in having

the segments of the calyx equal to each other, and from H.
hirsuta in the form of the leaves, and in the lobes of the calyx

being pungent. It is a greenhouse plant.

157. EUCALYPTUS calophylla; foliis alternis ovato-lanceolatis petiolatis

marginatis parce punctatis nunc acuminatis nunc obtusis cum mucrone :

venis primariis simplicibus pennatim dispositis contiguis subparallelis,

umbelhs terminalibus et axillaribus 4-5-floris pedunculatis, operculo

mimmo heruisphaerico umbonato hinc cupulse c. cardine affixo.

The name of E. calophylla is current in gardens for this

beautiful plant, but I cannot discover it in books. It is a

native of Port Augusta on the South-west coast of New Hol-

land, whence its seeds were sent to Capt. Jas. Mangles, R.N.
by Mrs. Molloy, a lady enthusiastically fond of flowers, to

whom we are indebted for many acquisitions. Its branches

are of a rich reddish brown. The leaf-stalks, which are rather
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more than an inch long, arc of the same colour. The leaves

are from four to six inches long, ovate-lanceolate, flat, pale

green, with a rich red marginal line, within which, at the

distance of a quarter of a line, runs a faint intramarginal
vein

; when bruised they have a faint and rather pleasant

smell ; very few transparent dots are visible ; the veins are

delicate lines, almost at right angles to the midrib, from three-

fourths to one and a half lines asunder, and running somewhat
parallel till they lose themselves in the intramarginal vein

;

they are held together by fine reticulations. The whole ap-

pearance of the foliage is that of a Calophyllum. The flowers

are large and white ; the cup is obconical, six lines long, and
as much across the mouth ; the lid however is only half that

diameter and hangs to the edge of the cup on one side, by a

narrow neck, so that it cannot fall off; this arises from the

cup continuing to enlarge after the separation of the lid.

158. HAKEA ruscifoUa. Labillarcl Nov. Holl 1. 30. t. 39. R. Brown in

Linn. Trans. 10. 186. prodr. 585.

Although this plant was introduced many years ago it

may be as well to mention that it has again been raised from

New Holland seeds, collected near Swan River, and is in

many gardens without a name. It forms a low grey bush,

thinly covered with long white feeble hairs ; the leaves are

narrow oblong, tapering to the base, and extended at the

point into a spine of variable length. The flowers are pure

white, with a faint smell of honey, and grow in dense umbels

shorter than the leaves. In the form and size of the foliage

this plant seems to be greatly influenced by climate, the

leaves becoming small and the spine long as the air is hot

and dry, or long and large, with a short spine, as it is cool

and damp. Age too has no doubt an effect upon the species

in this respect. It is a good greenhouse shrub.

159. ROSCOEA lutea. Royle's Illustrations of the Himalayas, p. 361.

t. 89. fig. 2.

Mr. Rogers received the roots of this Scitamineous plant

from Northern India two or three years ago ; they were mixed

with those of Orchidaceous plants. He finds it flower and

flourish very well in the greenhouse, during the summer,
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ripening seeds in abundance. According to Dr. Royle it is

found in Mussooree and elsewhere in the Himalayas during

the rainy season. It is a herbaceous plant, with leaves like

those of Ginger. Its flowers are pale buff, and appear in ter-

minal spikes ; the bracts and calyx are purple. It is not a

plant of much beauty.

160. ONCIDIUM monoceras. Botanical Magazine, t. 3890.

This does not appear to be different from O. unicorne.

A Flora of North America, containing abridged descriptions of all the known
indigenous and naturalised plants growing north of Mexico, arranged ac-

cording to the Natural System. By John Torrey and Asa Gray. Vol. II.

Part I. 8vo. New York, May 1841. London, Wiley & Putnam.

We have on former occasions (1839 misc. p. 42. 1840
misc. p. 79) expressed a high opinion of this most useful work,

recommending it strongly to all Botanists, as by far the most
complete and exact account of North American plants. It is

now therefore only necessary to state that the part lately pub-
lished fully maintains the reputation of its predecessors. We
shall confine ourselves to an enumeration of what it contains.

The part begins with the Caprifoliaceous order ; and of

course the North American Honeysuckles are critically exa-

mined ; altogether 15 species are mentioned, among which are

some new ones chiefly from Oregon and the Arkansas, Loni-
cera (Caprifolium) albiflora, has small glaucous leaves and
white flowers ; L. californica is a new species from Monterey,
with pale yellow flowers ; Viburnum nitidum, cassinoides, py-
rifolium and squamatum, are all regarded as forms of V.
nudum ; V. oxycoccus, edule and opuloides are shewn to be
mere forms of the European V. opulus.

Rubiacese are made to contain both Galiacese and Cincho-
nacese ; to the latter of which the Southern States have fur-

nished some additions in the form of Spermacoceous plants,

and several of the higher forms of the order, such as Chiococca
racemosa, Psychotria lanceolata, Morinda Royoc, &c. ; most
of which have apparently reached the main land from the

West India Islands. Loganiese are also included in Rubiacese,
we think injudiciously, and a remarkable new genus, called

Ccelostylis, is added, from Florida and Texas.
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Of Valerianaceous plants 16 species are mentioned, some
of which belong to Valerianella, here called Fedia.

Of Dipsacese but one species has been found, and that the
Dipsacus sylvestris of Europe.

The whole of the remainder of this part of Drs. Torrey
and Gray's work is occupied with Composite, which extend
to the end of DeCandolle's Asterese, comprehending therefore

the difficult genus Aster. The genus Liatris has been studied

with care, and some additions have been made to it ; never-

theless the species are reduced to 19, partly in consequence of

the separation of the genus Carphephorus, and partly from the

abolition of several so called species ; L. intermedia is referred

to L. squarrosa ; L. stricta to cylindracea ; L. laevigata to

tenuifolia ; L. pauciflosculosa to gracilis ; L. virgata, pilosa,

dubia, and turbinata to graminifolia ; L. resinosa to spicata
;

L. brachystachya to pycnostachya ; L. sphseroidea, borealis,

heterophylla, squarrulosa and aspera to scariosa. Similar

reductions are made in Eupatorium and other large genera
;

but it is in Aster that we find most to remark upon.

This genus, whose species most abound in the United
States, has been subjected to several dismemberments by mo-
dern Botanists. Galatella, Sericocarpus, and Diplopappus
are adopted by our authors, who add the Dieteria of Nuttall

for some pinnatifid species ; but they reject Biotia, Tripolium,

we think unadvisedly, for the two latter genera are surely as

well characterised as Galatella at least. It is in the genus

Aster, strictly limited, that occur those crowds of varieties,

mules, sports, species, or whatever else they may be called,

which originating, or at least appearing for the first time, in

European gardens, have successively exercised the ingenuity

of garden Botanists, from Willdenow and Nees down to

DeCandolle. Our authors have not only had good materials

for study, but have also been able to profit by the experience

of those Botanists wTho have preceded them ; they have judi-

ciously employed these means, confining themselves to the

plants known to be really wild, and thus avoiding those

sources of error which are almost certain to exist among
species domesticated for many years. The result of their ex-

amination has been to reduce the species very considerably,

sometimes in all probability with reason, as in the case of A.
spectabilis, ericoides, and miser, but in other instances with

doubtful justice, as in the instances of A. dumosus from which

October, K.—1841. k
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A. coridifolius at least is surely quite distinct, and of A. patens

to which A. patentissimus can by no means be referred.

Moreover some supposed new species are added from the col-

lections of wild plants in the authors' hands. Upon the

whole, the genus Aster may be regarded as well arranged
;

but we fear it is still a long way from being settled. The
probability is that a very large proportion of the forms, whe-
ther wild or cultivated, arc inconstant, and no one has yet

succeeded in obtaining a clue to the discovery of the limits

within which the variations take place.

We trust the sale of this work will remunerate the authors

for their long and arduous task ; it is by far the best flora of

North America that has ever appeared; indeed there are few

works upon the vegetation of any country more valuable for

systematic accuracy ; and it is quite indispensable to all work-
ing botanists.

161. TRITELEIA aurea; foliis linearibus virentibus, spatba obtusa bivalvi

5-flora pedicellis filiforniibus triplo breviore, periantbii fere 6-partiti

laciniis aureis estriatis lineuri-lanceolatis, staminibus fauce tubi brevis

insertis.

A small bulbous plant, about the size, and with the habit,

of Allium striatum. The flowers are deep yellow, and desti-

tute of the stripe down the middle of the segment, which is

usual in the other species. It has lately flowered with Capt.

Sulivan, who brought it from Monte Video, and communicated
it to Sir C. Lemon, Bart, at Carclew.

162. MORMODES aromaticum ; sepalis petalisque ovatis acuminatis secun-

dis concavis, labello anguste cuneato convex'o lacinia, intermedia triau-

gulaii acuminata cucullata, columnse dorso subulato.

I can hardly say whether this is really distinct from Mor-
modes pardinum, not having a specimen at hand for com-

parison. It is, however, very different in colour and general

appearance, having a pale pinkish ground sown thickly with

dull wine-red specks. It is a Mexican plant, specimens of

which have appeared in several collections. That before mc
is from Messrs. Locldiges. The flowers have a powerful

odour like that of aromatic vinegar.
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163. EPIDENDRUM (Euepidendrum) latifabrum; foliis ovatis obtusis bre-

vivaginantibus internodiis ssepe brevioribus, sepalis petalisque angustio-
ribus lineari-oblongis obtusis patentibus, labello repando sublobato emar-
ginato fere 4-pl6 latiore quam longo, pedunculis bifloris sessilibus.

A Brazilian plant, allied to Epidendrum umbellatum, of

which it has the habit. But its lip, which is four times

broader than long, and curved downwards on each side, so as

to bear no little resemblance to a stiffly starched lady's apron,

gives it a most singular appearance. I have long been ac-

quainted with it through specimens in Sir W. Hooker's
Herbarium ; that now before me is from the collection of

Messrs. Loddiges.

164. EULOPHIA squalida; foliis lato-ensiformibus 5-nerviis, spica multi-
flora floribus inferioribus remotioribus, bracteis ovatis acuminatis ovario

acutaugulo brevioribus, labello oblongo trilobo laciniis rotundatis inter-

media crispa ernarginata calva venis pluribus parallelis elevatis, calcare

brevi, antbera obsolete ernarginata,

A terrestrial Orchidaceous plant of no beauty, brought
home by Cuming. It has leaves like those of a Bletia, and
a stout erect scape li foot high, with dingy pallid flowers, the

lowermost of which are very remote from the uppermost
The lip has no appendages, but is strongly marked by elevated

veins, and it is entirely confluent with the column at the

base. Lately flowered by Messrs. Loddiges.

165. DENDROBIUM (Eudendrobium) excisum; foliis lineari-oblongis ob-

lique retusis, floribus (solitariis ? ) oppositifoliis basi squamatis, sepalis

petalisque acuminatis, labello oblongo acuto carnoso basi utrinque ex-

ciso : disco late glanduloso, cornu pedicello fere duplo breviore.

A small species with the habit of D. pulchellum, but with

white inconspicuous flowers. It is a native of Sincapore,

whence it was brought by Mr. Cuming. It has flowered with

Messrs. Loddiges (No. 331). The nearest affinity is with

D. revolutum and calcaratum.

166. BOLBOPHYLLUM clandestinum; rbizomate repente squamis mem-
branaceis cucullatis vestito distanter pseudo-bulbifero, pseudo-bulbis

minimis 1-2-phyllis, foliis mucronulatis oblongis carnosis dorso convexis,

October, 1841—K. I
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floribus minimis geminis e squamis rhizomatis, sepalis clausis ovatis

sequalibus in setam mollem productis, petalis ovalibus obtusis, labello

anguste ovato obtuso laevi, antbera 1-loculari, polliniis 2.

A very curious, but inconspicuous little Orchidaceous

plant from Sincapore, which has flowered with Messrs. Lod-
diges. It is a form of the genus Bolbophyllum, in which the

pseudo-bulbs almost disappear, and the flowers are only just

protruded from among thin withered scales, with which the

rhizoma is covered. It appears to be allied to B. tortuosum, a

plant however which I have never seen. The minute flowers

are very pale straw-colour, with the ends of the sepals

lengthened into a soft yellow bristle. The leaves are hard,

thick, and rounded at the back. The whole habit of the

plant is that of some creeping Fern, such as Marginaria
(Polypodium) piloselloides.

167- FUCHSIA radicans; (Miers in litt.) caule prostrato radicante, foliis

ellipticis acuminatis denticulatis glabris basi cordatis, floribus axillari-

bus geminis pendulis, alabastro subrliombeo quadrangulari, petalis cu-
neatis tubo calycis vix longioribus, stigmate capitato, bacca subrotundo-
oblonga.

This curious plant is now in many gardens, having been
liberally distributed by Mr. Miers, its discoverer in the woods
of Brazil. It has a creeping stem, which roots like Ivy, and
thus acquires a habit very unlike that of the other species.

The flowers are very like those of F. macrostema, and in-

cluding the stamens are 2J inches long. A full account and
figure of this remarkable plant will presently be published
in the Register.

168. CATASETUM fuliginosum; C. tridentati vultu, sepalis petalisque ob-
longis acutis reflexis, labello cucullato carnoso integerrimo v. minute
serrulato patente, columna brevi ecirrhosa apice in setam producta,
anthera parva (effceta ?).

This singular plant has lately fiWered at Sion, in the

possession of His Grace the Duke of Northumberland. Its

habit is quite that of C. tridentatum, but its flowers are in a

dense erect raceme, and of a deep green colour, spotted with
a dull blackish purple, so as to look as if they were soiled
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with soot. The sepals and petals are spotted, oblong, acute,

and reflexed, so as to hang downwards. The lip, on the
other hand, is fleshy, hooded, stained with pale purple, and
either entire at the margin, or very slightly serrated ; but it

does not cover over the column as is usual in the hooded
Catasetums : on the contrary it spreads away at almost right
angles. The column itself is short, deep green, and pro-
duced at the point into a straight bristle, in front of which is

placed a small and imperfect anther. In this masquing
genus it is impossible to say what is a species and what is

not. Judging by rules found good in other genera this is

quite distinct from all species previously described
;
judging

from the evidence we possess concerning C. tridentatum, cris-

tatum, and viride, we should suspect it to be a male form of

C. atratum, or some such species. That, however, must
remain for future enquiry.

169. DENDROBIUM secundum. Botanical Register, t. 1291.

A specimen of this pretty plant, which has recently

flowered with Mr. Knight of the King's Road, has given me
an opportunity of examining its structure carefully, and it

proves so remarkable as to deserve especial notice. In the

first place the lateral sepals and the base of the lip are so

united into a spur, that their separate nature is entirely con-

cealed towards the point of the spur. In the next place the

rostellum is a deep two-lobed lip curved down over the stig-

matic surface. The pollen-masses are in two pairs, and deep

purple; and, which is extremely curious, they lie upon a loose

hard transverse crustaceous gland, which seems to replace

the gland and caudicula of Vandese, and which projects be-

yond the anterior edge of the anther, resting upon the two-

lobed rostellum. The anther-bed itself is deeply excavated,

and three-lobed, the anther adhering to the back lobe which

is the narrowest.

170. LOBELIA pyramidalis. Wall. DeCand. Prodr. 7. 381.

A herbaceous plant from the Himalayas of no beauty.

It has narrow, lanceolate, finely serrated leaves, and greenish-

violet flowers, so embosomed among long green leafy bracts
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that they are hardly distinguishable by a passer-by. The
tube of the stamens stands back aloof from the corolla, and
of the latter the two dorsal petals are quite free down to

their base.

171. DENDROBIUM Cambridgeanum ; (Paxton's Mag. Bot. vi. 265.) cauli-

bus pendulis medio incrassatis, foliis ovalibus acutissimis, pedunculis

bifloris, petalis lanceolatis sepalis latioribus, labello cucullato rotundato

indiviso supra piloso.

This plant is only known to me from the figure in Mr.
Paxton's Magazine of Botany. It is said to be a native of

the Khoseea hills of India, whence it was brought to Chats-

worth by Mr. J. Gibson in 1837 ; it was found at an eleva-

tion of 4000 feet, attaching itself to rocks and trees. It is a

beautiful species, with large rich yellow flowers, having a

deep purple stain in the middle of the lip ; but seems very

near D. Paxtoni and chrysanthum.

172. NIPHJEA oblonga.

Among some extremely fine herbaceous plants sent to the

Horticultural Society from Guatemala by Mr. Hartweg, is

one with a dwarf stem, hairy, fleshy, oblong serrated leaves,

like those of a Gloxinia, and bearing a cluster of large snow-

white flowers at the summit of the stem, which is undivided.

It proves to be a new Gesneraceous genus, differing from all

those in Gesneracese proper in having the rotate corolla of a

Ramonda, and from Gloxinia, to which it approaches most
nearly, in the want of perigynous glands, and of a gibbosity

at the base of the corolla. It will be figured shortly in this

work ; in the meanwhile the following short character will

sufficiently define the genus.

NIPHiEA. Calyx superus sequalis 5-partitus. Corolla rotata, laciniis

subeequalibus, duabas superioribus paulo minoribus. Stamina 4 fertilia

subsequalia, quintum carnosum deforme. Glandulse perigynse o.

Stigma simplex. Sp. 1. Niphsea oblonga. Hirsuta, simplex, foliis

oblongis, cordatis, dentatis, rugosis. Flores candidi, axillares termina-

lisque, cernui.
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1 73. CIRRHOPETALUM maculosum ; floribus geminis solitariisque, scpalo

supremo oblongo acuto lateralibus lineari-oblongis obtusis margine an-

teriore pone basin uniplicato, petalis sepalo supremo brevioribus oblongis

obtusis, label lo ovato obtuso convexo apice recurvo, columna bidentata?

(polliniis 4 subsequnlibus).

This is an Indian species of Orchidaceous plant, sent to

Messrs. Loddiges by Dr. Wallich (158), with the habit of

Bollophyllum affine, or leopardinum, but with the long late-

ral sepals of a Cirrhopetalum. It has the flower-stalks and
flowers of a very pale green, finely speckled with dull purple.

The lateral sepals are nearly an inch long, and have a single

fold on their inner margin near the base. The species has

little beauty.

1/4. ONCIDIUM Barkeri; pseudobulbis ovalibus compressis parum angu-

latis dipbyllis, foliis angustis ereetis membranaceis manifeste petiolo vagi-

nante articulatis racemi cemui simplicis pedunculo brevioribus, sepalis

liberis petalisque lanceolatis undulatis sequalibus patentibus, labelli lobis

lateralibus parvis subquadratis intermeclio transverso apice inflexo vix

emarginato, tuberculo oblongo basi 2-dentato apice obsolete trilobo an-

tice excavato, columnar alis brevibus rotundatis.

A fine species, imported from Mexico by Mr. Barker.

It has very large flowers of a clear but pale yellow on the lip,

and rich brown spotted sepals and petals. The lip is of

unusual size, being more than one inch and a half across. It

is readily known by its short leaves having a distinct arti-

culation, with a sheathing petiole nearly an inch long. The
raceme is simple, drooping, of five or six flowers, and altoge-

ther a foot Ion of.

175. ONCIDIUM nebulosum ; pseudobulbis ovalibus ancipitibus nebulosi

diphyllis utriuque 3-costatis, foliis angustis chartaceis panicula angusta

brevioribus, sepalis liberis petalisque lanceolatis undulatis patentibus,

labelli lobis lateralibus nanis rotundatis intermedio subrotundo bilobo,

tuberculo sulcato tridentato utrinque unidentato, columnar elongatse alis

acinaciformibus denticulatis.

A fine species, with something the appearance of O. re-

flexum, but readily known by its clouded pseudo-bulbs. The
flowers are large, rather pale yellow, with faint spots of brown

at the base of the lip and on the sepals and petals. It is a

native of Guatemala, whence it has been sent to the Horticul-

tural Society by Mr. Hartweg.

November, 1841.

—

L. m
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176, POTHOS podojrftyllus. Schlechtendahl & Charnisso in Linnsea, vol. 6.

p. 22.

When Mr. Hartweg landed in Mexico, on his mission
from the Horticultural Society, he had the good fortune to

make the acquantance of Mr. Lavater, a gentleman resident
near Vera Cruz, who hospitably entertained him. At his

residence, a few miles from that sea port, a rich harvest of
novelties awaited our young traveller ; and among many
oilier things the rare Berberis tenuifolia, Cyrtocldlum macu-
la turn, Brasavola glauca, all at that time new, rewarded his

researches. Since that time a case of living plants has been
received from Mr. Lavater, among which is this fine Pothos

;

whose leaves have stalks a foot and more in length, and a
circular blade more than a foot in diameter, divided into

seven deep pinnatifid or entire acuminate lobes, the lateral

of which are three-parted. They are of a firm texture, of a
sea-green colour, and but little marked by other veins than
the midrib. The flower-stalk is like the leaf-stalks, and of
the same length, but is compressed and bluntly two-edged
instead of being channelled along one side. The spadix is

dull olive green, about five inches long, and slightly tapering
to the point ; while the spathe is three times as short, oblong,
green, and turned downwards. It appears to be the species

above quoted, which was found by Deppe and Schiede in

shady woods near the Hacienda de la Laguna, in Mexico
;

differing in no important circumstance, unless in the leaves
being rather less frequently divided.

1/7. CLERODENDRON splendens. George Don in Jamieson's Journal,

vol. 11. p. 349.

Of the many beautiful climbing plants inhabiting the woods
of Sierra Leone, and of which so few are yet in cultivation,

this is one of the best. Its foliage is of a deep rich green,

and the flowers of a colour not inferior to that of the Euphor-
bia splendens. It will be a stove plant, but one of the very

handsomest in the country. It has flowered with Mr. Knight,
at his Nursery in the King's Road, where it had been sent

by Mr. Whitfield. According to the author of the name, it

grows on the mountains of the Colony.
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178. CCELOGYNE coronaria; pseudobulbis teretibus angustissimis dipliyllia,

foliis lanceolatis acuminatis undulatis coriaceis obsolete trinerviis racemi
pedunculo basi tantum squamato longioribus, bracteis setaceis apice

sphacelatis, labelli lobis rotuudatis lateralibus planis intermedio undulato,

cristse lamellis crispis in lobum intermedium 5 in bypochilium 4 tantum
geminatis, clinandrio trilobo, anthera. antice rotundata fornicata.

A pretty species of this interesting genus, from the Chirrec

district of the Khosea hills of India, where it was found by
Mr. Gibson, when in that country on his botanical mission

from his Grace the Duke of Devonshire. It has firm, bright-

green, not shining, leaves of a leathery texture, and very pale

greenish yellow flowers, whose lip has a yellow centre, and a

border beautifully streaked, and spotted with crimson. We
shall take an early opportunity of publishing a figure of it.

179. ERIA bipunctata ; (Tonsse) caulibus ovalibus compressis, foliis lanceo-

latis acuminatis 11-nerviis, racemis axillaribus cylindraceis niultifloris,

bracteis ovatis acuminatis reflexis, alabastris globosis, sepalis petalisque

ovatis obtusiusculis, labelli trilobi lsevis laciniis lateralibus intermedio

carnoso convexo rotundato angustioribus.

This plant wras found by Mr. Gibson in the same locality

as the last, and flowered with it at Chatsworth. It has the

flowers of a Liparis, and the foliage of an Eria, so far as

general aspect goes. The stems are flat, oval, partially

covered by the sheaths of fallen leaves, when full blown

between two and three inches long; at first they are green,

but they become when old of a light purplish brown colour.

The leaves, in size and form, are very like those of Eria flori-

bunda, to which this species is nearly allied. The flowers

are arranged in cylindrical drooping racemes, rather shorter

than the leaves ; they are perfectly free from downiness,

except just at the base of the raceme, and are about the size

of a grain of pepper, very pale, yellowish white, with the tip

of the column purple, and the point of the labellum deep

yellow, by which means the flowers seem as if they had two

spots upon them when they are looked at from the front.

180. CYRTOCHILUM graminifolium ; Lindl. in Annals of Natural History,

vol. 4. p. 384.

This plant, which resembles C. maculatum in habit, but

has a yellow lip, the form of which is that of a wedge, with
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rounded angles, lias flowered with Messrs. Loddiges, who im-
ported it from Oaxaca (No. 1265). It is most nearly allied

to C. filipes, figured in the present number, but differs in the

form of the lip.

181. EPIDENDRUM (Encyclium) calocheilum ; pseudo-bulbisovato-oblongis

apicc diphyllis, foliis ensiformibus obtusis coriaceis obsolete striatis

panicula elata multiflora brevioribus, sepalis petalisque kneari-oblongis

spathulatis uniformibus patentissimis, labello libero suborbiculari pro-

fundi trilobo basi carinato, lobis lateralibus late ovatis intermedio latis-

simo lineato margine undtilato crispato, columna, superne hinc ala obtusa.

Hooker in Bot. Keg. t. 3898.

A Guatemala plant, from the Woburn collection, very

near Epidendrum altissimum, but apparently distinct. The
flowers, in a large panicle, are light greenish yellow with the

sepals and petals tinged with purple at the points, and the lip

crimson-veined with a yellow border.

182. PLEUROTHALLIS picta ; folio oblongo coriaceo caule vaginato race-

moque longiore, spatba diphylla, racemo plurifloro, sepalis reflexis

inferiore trilineato extus basi villoso duobus superioribus ultra medium
tinitis maculatis, petalis columna longioribus ovato-lanceolatis, labello

ovato carnoso velwtino maculato obtuso intus basi profunde canaliculato,

clinandrio dentato, antbera ovarioque pubescenti-tomentosis. Hooker
in Bot. Reg. t. 3897.

A Mexican Orchidaceous plant, with purple flowers ar-

ranged in a spike about one-third the length of the leaf. It

is very near P. strupifolia and aphthosa (which latter is the P.

peduncularis of Hooker's Journal of Botany, vol. 3. t. 9.) but
apparently distinct from both.

183. DYCKIA altissima ; foliis acuminatis recurvo-patentibus distanter

spinosis glabris, scapi tomentosi (orgyalis) squamis acuminatis integris,

spica elongata dissitiflora, bracteis acutis sepalis rotundatis brevioribus.

A native of Buenos Ayres, whence it was sent to the

Glasgow garden by Mr. Tweedie. It has a flowering stem
fully six feet high and slender, but the leaves are barely a foot

long. The flowers resemble those of D. rariflora in colour, but
are less brilliant. It is a rather pretty greenhouse plant, and
flowered in the Garden of the Horticultural Society in

October, 18-41.
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MR. FRANCIS BAUER'S SALE.

We find that the effects of this lamented artist are to be

sold by auction on Wednesday, November 24th, by order of

his Executors ; and we invite the attention of our readers to

the fact. The inimitable skill of Mr. Bauer as a delineator

of flowers is well known from report : few persons however
have enjoyed the advantage of studying the unrivalled speci-

mens which his pencil produced. The sale now announced
will disperse among the lovers of art all that remains which
the public can acquire, and in a few days the British Museum
will be the only public institution where they can be examined.

Even now the sketches and drawings announced for sale are

very few in number, not exceeding forty lots, which compre-

hend a few hundred sketches and finished drawings : they

will however be found to comprehend a mass of invaluable

facts observed by Mr. Bauer during his long life, and bearing

upon many interesting parts of Botany and Vegetable Physi-

ology. We observe that in addition to the drawings of Mr.
Francis Bauer are a good many by Ferdinand Bauer, whose

skill as an artist ranked still higher than that of his brother.

Enchiridion Botanicutn exhibens classes fy ordines Plantaram accedit nomen-

clator generum et officinalium v. usualium indicatio. Auctore Stephano

Endlicher, M.D. 8vo. Black and Armstrong.

This important work is an admirable accompaniment to

the author's Genera Plantarum, already noticed in our last

and preceding volumes, 1839, (p. 40, and 1840, p
;
31), and

completed a lew months since. It is an Introduction to the

study of Systematical Botany, upon the plan of our own Intro-

duction to the Natural System, written in Latin, in a pure

style, and explaining the author's views upon arrangement,

and the affinities of genera up to the latest period. Each

article comprehends— 1. a general description of the order of

plants treated of ; 2. a list of the genera and their synonyms

which it includes ; 3. a view of its natural affinities ; 4. a

sketch of the geographical distribution of the species ; and

5. a very full account of the uses to which the species are

applied in medicine or otherwise. The work is preceded by

a brief view of the system of arrangement adopted by the
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author, and terminates with a very long and complete index.

The whole volume contains 763 pages.

The following table will explain Dr. Endlicher's views of

arrangement. It will be seen that he commences with the

lowest forms of organization, and ends with the highest.

Region 1. THALLOPHYTA. Opposition of stem and root o. Neither

vessels nor sexual organs. Germinating spores lengthening in any

direction.

Sect. 1. Protophyta. Born without soil; absorbing food from all

sides, forming fructifying organs vaguely.

I. Algae. 2. Lichenes.

Sect. 2. Hysterophyta. Born on dying or dead oi'ganized matter, ab-

sorbing food internally from a matrix, expanding all their or-

gans at once, perishing at definite periods. Infancy obscure.

Spores naked or in asci.

3. Fungi.

Region 2. CORMOPHYTA. Stem and root opposed to each other. Vessels

and distinct sexual organs of propagation in the more perfect.

Sect. 3. Acrobrya. Stem growing at the point alone, the lower part not

changing and attracting food.

Cohort 1. Anophyta. Vessels none. Both sexes present. Spores free

within sporangia.

4. Hepaticce. 5. Musci.

Cohort 2. Protophyta. Bundles of vessels, more or less perfect. Male
sex absent. Spores free within one or many-celled sporangia.

6. Equiseta. 7' Filices. 8. Hydropterides. 9. Selagines. 9. Zamice.

Cohort 3. Hysterophyta. Sexes perfect. Seeds without embryo,
with many spores. Parasites.

II. Rhizanthece.

Sect. 4. Amphibrya. Stem growing at the circumference. Vegeta-

tion circular.

12. Glumacece. 13. Enantioblastce. 14. HelobicE. 15. Coronarice.

16. ArtorhizcB. 17. EnsatcB. 18. Gynandree, 19. Scitaminece.

20. Fluviales. 21. Spadiciflorce. 22. Principes.

Sect. 5. Acramphibrya. Growing both at the point and the circum-

ference. Vegetation circular and terminal.

Cohort 1. Gymnosperma. Ovules naked. Foramen receiving impreg-
nation.

23. Coniferce.

Cohort 2. Apetala. Ovules covered. Cal. o, rudimentary "or simple,

herbaceous, or coloured.

24. Piperita. 25. Aquaticce. 26. Juliftorce. 27. Oleracece.

28. Thymelacece. 29. Serpentarice^

Cohort 3. Gamopetala. Ovules covered. Cal. and Cor., the latter

monopetalous, rarely deficient by abortion.

30. Plumbagines. 31. Aggregates. 32. Campanulince . 33. Caprifolia.

34. Contortae. 35. Nuculifera. 36. Tubifiorce. 37. Personates.

38. Petalanthce. 39. Bicornes.
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Cohort 4. Dialypetala. Ovules covered. Cal. and Cor., the latter

polypetalous or monopetalous, with its parts sometimes held
together hy the stamens ; sometimes abortive.

40. Discanthce. 41. Corniculatae. 42. Polyearpiece. 43. Rhceades,

44. Nelumbia. 45. Parietales. 46. Peponiferce. 47. Opuntice.

48 Caryophyllince. 49. Columnifera. 50. Guttiferce. 51. Hesperides,

52. Acera. 53. Polypathia. 54. Franyxdacecn. 55. Tricoccince.

56. Terebintliinm. 57. Gruinales. 58. Calyciflorce. 59. Myrtiflorce.

CO. Rosiflorce. 61. Leyuminosce.

As a specimen of the style and matter of this excellent

work, the following may be selected as an example. It is an
extract from the characters, kc. of the Lobeliaceous order.

Affinitas. Ordo Campanulaceis arctissime affinis, ab iisdem vix nisi

corolla irregulari et antheris constanter connatis diversus. succi lactei prae-

sentia, corollae elementis inaequaliter coalitis, antheris cohserentibus et stig-

mate bilobo, pilorum colligendum peculiari apparatu munito, ad Cichoraceas,

Compositarum subordinem propius quam reliquae Campanulinae accedens,

suam classem cum Aggregatis naturali vinculo nexarn demonstrat. A Goode-
niaceis corollae sestivatione et indusii stigmatici defectu, a Styhdeis staminum
numero et iisdem a stylo distinctis facillime distinguuntur.

Geographia. Lobeliacearum, quotquot hodie in botanicorum catalogue

relatae sunt, sexta circiter pars cis cancrum habitat, reliquae per regiones

tropicas et hemisphserii australis plagam extratropicam tali ratione dispersae

sunt, ut pari fere numero per Americam et veterem orbem distributee, in Novo
Continente frequentius inter circulos tropicos, in Africa et Asia multo copiosius

trans capricornum nascantur. Borealium plurimse Americam incolunt, aucto

versus eequatorem specierum numero ; Europa et Asia borealis paucissimas

alit, harurn una{Lobelia Bortmanna Linn.) in regionibus subarcticis amphigea,

altera {Lobelia sessilifolia Lamk.) in Kamtschatka vivit. America specierum

suffrutescentium imprimis est feracissima, imminuto trans circulum tropicum

specierum numero. Africee promontorium australe plurimas alit, specierum

herbacearum potissimum copia, in majore generum varietate, Americas tamen
cedens. Pauciores Novse Hollandise oram circumcolunt, unde nonnullDe in

Novam Zeelandiam evagantur, typo cum capensibus convenientes. Asiae asqui-

noctialis terra continens et insulas continenti vicinaa Lobeliacearum minime
feraces, paucas proferunt. Has inter Piddingtonia nummularia DC. in Nepaliae

et Javae montibus reperta, Pratiis Americam antarcticam incolentibus affini-

tate proxima, reliquee LobelicF, generis latissime diffusi, typum referunt.

Plures, in multa generum naturalium fructu indehiscente inter se con-

venientium varietate, in insularum Sandwicensium regione montana, nubibus

rcadida et imbribus irrigua, sylvestres generantur, subarborescentes, foliorum

coma terminali palmiformes, grandiflorae, copioso lacte squallentes. His facie

similem archipelagus Taitense Sclerothecam arobeam Alph. DC, insula St.

Helenae Trimerim oblongifoliam Presl. (Milkwood) et Abyssinia alpestris

Rhynchopetalum montanum Fresen. (Gibarra) alit. Plurimee loca depressa,

muscosa, humentia et paludosa v. arenam littoralem amant, paucee in editos

montes adscendunt, ex his Lysipomafa, dehiscentia operculari singularia, in

editissimis Andium peruanorum jugis, et Heterotoma, genus paradoxum, in

frigidissima Mexicanorum regione habitant. Species vix non omnes endemicap,

eapenses aliquot in Nova Hollandia, unam etiam in Chili, repertas fuisse per-
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hibent. Lobelia CUffortiana Linn, per regiones calidas totius orbis ab homine
dispersa.

Qualitates et Usus. Lobeliaeese foetse sunt succo lacteo, vehemen-
tissime acri et narcotico, qui cutem corrodit et ore absumtus intestinorum

inflammationem, vomitum et alvi fluxum provocans, bestias et hominem brevi

interimit. Venenatissimis plantis itaque accensendee, nonnullae tamen a me-
dicis transatlanticis inter cautissimi usus pharmaca admissse, imo ad nos trans-

vecteefuerunt. Lobelia urens Linn., in Europa occidentali et australi indigena,

pecoribus exitiosa, ob plantse raritatem vix inter virosas nostrates nominari

solet. Tuparum chilensium (Tupae Feuillei Don , Tupse Berterii DC, Tupae

salicifolioe Don.) deleterium virus. Florum balitum naribus tracturn vomitum
ciere perhibent. Isotomatis longijlori Don. (Lobelias longifolise, Linn., vulgo

Preventa Cabalios) maxima inter plantas venenatas in Antillis fama est. Lobe-

Ham inflatam Linn, (vulgo Eye-bright et Indian Tobacco) a medicis boreaH-

americanis inter remedia expectorantia et diapboretica admissam, atque impri-

mis in asthmate curando prsedicatam, incautius administratam segros necasse

constat. Lobelia syphilitica? Linn, radix acris et emetica, ab Americse bo-

realis autochtonibus adversus syphiliticum morbum cum fructu sumta, et diu

inter gentis secreta habita, postquam sere ab Anglis emta medicis innotuit,

multis preedicata encomiis, a prudentioribus hodie seponitur. Lobelia; Car-

dinalis Linn, radicem anthelminthicam putant.

E Siphocampyli Cautschouk Don. lacte gummi elasticum in Peruvia

parari, Centropogonis surinamensis DC. baccas comedi relatum est.

We can only state, in conclusion, that this work is indis-

pensable to every one who studies Botany systematically, and
that it is a storehouse of information for those who merely

require a work of reference for general facts.

Chamcelauciece. Commentatio Botanica auct. Joann. Conrad. Schauer.

Wratislaviee, 1841. 4to.

It is some years since Mr. Schauer announced his inten-

tion of examining critically, for the purpose of publication,

the little known group of Fringe-myrtles, called, botanically,

by the unspeakable word above quoted. Almost all the species

being of New Holland origin, it was necessary to apply to Bo-
tanists in this country for assistance, and we find that a large

part of the materials used by the author was supplied by the

lamented traveller Mr. Allan Cunningham, whose collections

were ever open to all engaged in scientific research ; for he
knew nothing of the selfishness and jealousy that cast a heavy

shade over the scientific reputation of some Botanists. It is

gratifying to find that the work which has at length appeared

is in all respects worthy of Mr. Schauer, and of the liberality

with which he has been treated by his correspondents.

The Fringe Myrtles are only known in gardens by the
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genus Calytrix, or as Mr. Schauer writes it, Calycothrix, of
which a few species have occasionally appeared in curious
collections, and one has been figured in this Botanical Register,

t. 409. They are however common bushes in New Holland,
when not in blossom looking like small heaths, and remarkable
for the singular structure of their flowers, whose parts are ge-
nerally fringed with long slender hairs or teeth ; whence the
English name we have proposed for them instead of that of

Cha-mse-lau-ci-e-ae.

Fifty-nine species are enumerated, disposed in eleven
genera. The genera Polyzone and Hedaroma are reduced
to Genetyllis ; and Chrysorrhoe, familiar to many of our
readers on account of the figure published of it in the Appendix
to the Botanical Register, is regarded as a form of Verti-

cordia. Well may the latter name have been given to some
of these charming plants, for nothing more lovely could ever

have been found by the poets as a type of the goddess Venus.
We understand that some of the species are at last in our
collections, although they have not flowered ; and we cannot

too strongly urge those who are in communication with Swan
River to possess themselves of these most beautiful plants.

184. BROMHEADIA paliistris.

When Mr. Finlayson was in the Malay archipelago, he

found a curious Orchidaceous plant at Sineapore with the

habit of Epidendrum elongatum ; and from specimens of it,

almost destroyed by insects, which I examined some years

since in Dr. Wallich's herbarium, I referred it with great

doubt to Grammatophyllum, under the name of G. Finlay-

sonianum, {Gen. 6f Sp." Orch. t. 173.) This plant has lately

flowered at Penllergan in South Wales with J. D. Llewelyn,

Esq. who received it from Cuming, with the memorandum
that it had been " dug out of a bog in Sumatra." Having

now had the advantage of examining a perfect specimen in

flower, I find that although nearly allied to Grammatophyl-

lum, it is in fact very distinct. 1 therefore avail myself of

the opportunity of adding to the list of genera the name of

Sir Edward Ffrench Bromhead, Bart. F.R.S. whose investi-

gations of the natural affinities of plants are well known to

systematical Botanists. It may be distinguished by the fol-

lowino- character.

December, 1841.—31. n
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Perianthium (candidum) sesquipollicare, cylindraceo-connivens, laciniis om-
nibus lincari-oblongia curvis canaliculars obtusiusculis. Labellum cucul-

latum, trilobum, c. columna omnin6 parallelum, basi inarticulatum

;

(lacinia. intermedia retusa flavescente disco luteo-glandulosa, laterali-

bus ovatis brevioribus violaceis; axi elevata pubescente). Columna late

alata, obtusa, carnosa. Anthera 2-locularis, longitudinaliter debiscens,

dorso conica et cum columna articulata. Pollinia duo, reniformia,

postice excavata, in glandulam latam triangularem membranaceam ses-

silia. Herba parasitica, caulescens, ebulbis. Folia disticha, oblongo-

linearia, emarginata. Spica terminalis, disticha, flexuosa, multiflora,

longe pedunculata, bracteis brevissimis, rigidis, dentiformibus.

In appearance the plant has the aspect of Epidendrum
elongatum, as has been already stated ; and like it has the

whole of the upper part of the stem provided with closely

pressed distant sheaths instead of leaves, on which the spike

of flowers is arranged. The latter is very rigid, between two

and three inches long, regularly zigzag, with a short hard
tooth-like bract at each bend, so that the spike without the

flowers resembles a coarsely-toothed narrow doubled-edged

saw. The flowers are about an inch long, white, and rather

drooping, not spreading open, but with the divisions con-

verging in a cylindrical manner. The labellum, in which
alone any colour resides, is yellow in the middle, straw-

coloured on the middle lobe, and violet at the tips of the

lateral lobes.

As a genus Bromheadia is distinctly characterized by its

broadly winged column, which is parallel with the labellum,

and its contiguous pollen-masses. Its habit too is very

peculiar.

185. SALVIA (Calosphace longiflorse coccineae) excelsa ; caule herbaceo elato

pubescente, foliis petiolatis ovatis acuminatis serrato-crenatis basi rotun-

dato-cuneatis membranaceis supra glabriusculis subtus pallidis puberulis,

racemo elongato, verticillastris bifloris, foliis floralibus bracteseformibus

calyces subeequantibus deciduis, calycis tubulosi viridis labio superiore

integro, corollse coccineoe villosae tubo calyce plus duplo longiore subin-

curvo superne ampliato labiis subsequilongis. Readily distinguished

from its allies by the constantly biflorous verticillasters.

—

Bentham in lift.

This new Sage has been flowered in the garden of the

Horticultural Society, where it was introduced from Guate-
mala by Mr. Hartweg. It grows ten or twelve feet high,

has broad deep green leaves, and very angular stems. The
flowers are in naked racemes, from four to six inches long,

and are of a rich crimson ; but they drop so soon after open-

ing, that we fear this species will not prove very useful for
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gardening purposes. Its great size also forms another ob-

jection to it. The flowers, however, when gathered are

handsome.

W WWW
186. PLEUROTHALLIS gelida; folio oblongo carnoso concavo basi atte-

nuato caule tereti laxe 1-ochreato eequali v. longiore, spicis geminis erec-

tis secundis folio subcequalibus e spatba brevi univalvi exsertis, floribus

cylindraceis, sepalis carnosis intus pilosis lateralibus semiconnatis, pe-
talis minimis glabris subrotundo-oblongis apice denticulatis, labello

etiam breviore lineari cuneato bilamellato apice rotundato piano, co-

lumns, petalis breviore.

A plant with all the habit of PI. racemiflora, but the

spikes appear in pairs, and are hardly so long as the leaf,

and the structure of the flowers is different. The whole
plant is fully a foot high. Messrs. Loddiges obtained it from
Jamaica.

187. PLEUROTHALLIS sicaria; fobo oblongo angusto piano in caulem
triplo longiorem triquetrum eanaliculatum deorsum attenuatum angus-

tato, pedunculis brevibus 2-3-floris cernuis aggregatis, sepalis lineari-lan-

ceolatis patulis cbartaceis lateralibus ad apicem usque cobserentibus sed

facile separabilibus, petalis ovalibus acutissimis serratis, labello lanceo-

lato acutissimo bilamellato utrinque unidentato, clinandrio serrato.

A native of Trinidad. In habit this species is most re-

markable, its stem being exactly like a bayonet blade (sica)

with the point downwards. It grows nearly a foot high.

The flowers are greenish yellow with pale purple stripes along

the sepals, much deeper stripes on the petals, and none at all

on the labellum.

188. PLEUROTHALLIS fragilis ; folio ovato-oblongo piano carnoso caule

compresso canaliculato duplo breviore, pedunculis aggregatis brevibus

(2-floris) folio adpressis, floribus carnosis fragilibus glaberrimis, sepalis

lateralibus ad apicem usque cohserentibus supremo lineari recto, petalis

cuneatis apiculatis columnar apice denticulatse subsequabbus, labello

lineari apice rotundato basi utrinque paululum dilatato et denticulato

superficie laevigata.

This little plant has the habit of P. prolifera ; but its

leaves are flat, not folded together, and it is not proliferous.

The flowers are bright orange-yellow, and very brittle, like

wax ; with a double row of minute purple dots along the

middle of the labellum. Messrs. Loddiges have obtained it

from Rio (11).

189. EPIDENDRUM (Encyclium) virgatum (Lindl. in Hooker's Journ. of

Botany, v. 3. p. 83.) ; pseudobulbis ovatis oblongisve sub-compressis
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rugosis, foliis binis ternisque convexis subundulatis acutis glaucis un-

ciam latis, panicula virgata, ramis longis gracilibus, sepalis lauceolatis

petalisque duplo angustioribus patentibus discoloribus, labelli bastati

lobis lateralibus acutis patentibus intermedio subrotuudo-obovato acuto
;

callo niaxirno rotundato pone basin.

A free-growing Epiphyte with the habit of E. vitellinum,

but with more glaucous leaves. Its flowers are small, dirty

green stained with brown, arranged in a very long lax grace-

ful panicle, the branches of which are simple, and sometimes
as much as a foot long, with nearly twenty flowers on each.

The lip is whitish yellow. It has flowered in the garden of

the Horticultural Society, from plants sent from Mexico by
Mr. Hartweg. It was first found near Teoxomulco, in the

province of Oaxaca, by Karwinski.

190. GESNERA longifolia; caule berbaceo crasso tereti tomentoso, foliis

oppositis et subalternis petiolatis lanceolatis crenato-serratis utrinque

angustatis, pedicellis ad axillas foliorum summorum fasciculato-verticil-

latis unifloris petiolo paulo longioribus in racemum terminalem dispo-

sitis, corolla cylindraceo-ventricosa villosa : limbo regulari, glandulis 5

linearibus, staminibus inclusis.

This is a fine plant from Guatemala, sent to the Horti-

cultural Society by Mr. Hartweg. It has a stout stem about
two feet high, narrow thick drooping leaves from five to eight

inches long, and rich crimson flowers an inch in length, and
unusually thick. It is in the way of G. allagophylla, but

much handsomer.

191. MORxMODES buccinator. Botanical Register, 1840. misc. no. 9.

Of this singular plant Messrs. Loddiges have obtained a
variety from La Guayra, which, with all the form of the

original, has the flowers dull orange spotted with brown. It

is handsomer than the first sort, and looks at first sight some-
thing like M. aromaticum.

192. CENTROPOGON cordifolius. Bentbam PI. Hartweg, p. 77. no. 539.

A greenhouse plant from Guatemala, where it was found
by Mr. Hartweg. It has fine broad heart-shaped light green
shining leaves, and deep rose-coloured flowers, resembling
those of Centropogon (Lobelia) surinamensis. It has just

flowered (Nov. 1841) in a cool stove in the garden of the

Horticultural Society.
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Dicrypta discolor

Dienia cordata

Dinema paleaceum
Diplolaena Dampieri
Diplopeltis Hugelii .

Drymonia bicolor

Dyckia altissima

Echeandia terniflora

Echeveria secunda

lurid a

Echinacea Dicksoni .

Echinocactus Ottonis

Eyriesii, var

glaucus
Scopa

Elisena longipetala

Encyclia note upon .

Entelea palmata

Epacris impressa, var.

Epidcndrum pictum
—— pachyanthun

, papillosum

1841

1841
1841

1841
1839
1841
1839
1839
1839
1840
1840
1840
1840
1840
1840
1840
1841

1839
1840
1838
1839
1839
1839
1838
1840
1841

1839
1838
1841
1839
1838
1840
1841
1838
1838

1838
1839
1838
1839
1838
1839
1838
1838
1838

pi. misc.

52 50
.. 169
.. 86
64 ..

.. 94
65 ..

.. 85*

.. 41

.. 46

.. 56

20 ..

22 ..

37 ..

.. 26

.. 29

.. 30
8

.. 31

.. 32

.. 171

.. 86

.. 15

.. 26

.. 165

.. 33

.. 53

.. 34

.. 35

.. 36

.. 153

.. 172

.. 7

.. 110

.. Ill

.. 192

.. 113

.. 58

.. 49
5 ..

29 ..

15 —
.. 71

.. 145

.. 134

.. 112
64 ..

69 70
4 ..

.. 183

.. 144

.. 112
57 ..

1 ..

27 ..

42 ..

31

24

19

79
13

126

43
42
8



SPECIES DESCRIBED.

Epidendrum Paatoris

Schomburgkii
smaragdiuum
calocheilum

i latilabrum—

—

bisetum
Grahami
tripunctatum

—— articulatum
• pterocarpum

radiatum
raniferum
virgatum
gladiatum

s viviparum
miserum
leiobulbon

microphyllum
hastatum

« aciculare

lacertinum

— phceniceum
— selligerum

tibicinis

tessellatum

tridactylum

varicosum
vesicatum

," '

• aurantiacum

aspersum
altissimum
Boothianum
cucullatum
cbloranthum
cauliflorum

calamarium
dichotomum
equitans

fucatum

- Candollei
- inversum
. uniflorum
• Skinneri

• incumbens
macrochilum
Stamfordianum
rhizophorum

aromaticum
bractescens

• densiflorum

crispatum

lancifoliuin

falcatum

Parkinsonianum
glaucum

1838
1838
1838
184
184
184
184
184
184
184
184
184
184
184
184
184
184
184
184
184
184
184
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1840
1838
1838
1833
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1839
1839
1840
1839
1839
1839
1840
1840
1840
1840
1840
1838
1840
1840
1840
1840
1840
1840
1840
1840

53

111 ISC.

3

16

44
181

163
148
145
143
127
128
123
122
189
20
27
62
63
71

90
98
109
120
66
12

9
81

37
89
11

82
36
61

7

47
28
82
163
146

76
17

87

49
18

91

15

50

77

135
13

81

84
85
88
91

10

93
122
134
35
152
20
20
56

Epidendrum vitellinum

stenopetalum

Trinitatis

• viscidum
Epimedium violaceum
Epiphora pubescens
Eria clavicaulis

bipunctata

ferruginea

bractescens

longilabris

armeniaca

pulchella

polyura

convallarioides

nutans

planicaulis

pumila
velutina .

Erica chloroloma

Erigeron squarrosum
Erysimum Perofskianum
Eucalyptus calophylla

Eulophia squalida

Euphorbia rigida .

veneta

Enrybia glutinosa

chrysotricha

Euthales macrophylla

Eysenhardtia amorphoides
Eabiana imbricata

Femandezia lunifera

Fuchsia fulgens

cylindracea .

cordifolia

radicans

corymbiflora .

Standish's

Funkia Sieboldi

Galbanum
Galeandra Baueri
Gardoquia betonicoidea

Garrya laurifolia

Genista bracteolata .

Geranium rubifolium

erianthum.

tuberosum
Gesneria reflexa

longifblia

discolor

Glaucium rubrum
Godetia albescens

grandiflora

Gompholobium versicolor

Gonatanthus sarmeritosus

Gongora fulva

bufonia

vitellina

maculata
nigrita

Goodyera rubicunda
Govenia Gardneri

lagenophora

s liliacea

1840
1840
1840
1840
1840
1840
1840
1841

1839
1841
1841
1841
1841
1841
1841
1840
1840
1838
1840
1838
1841
1839
1841
1841
1838
1838
1839
1841
1840
1841
1839
1839
1839
1838
1838
1841
1841

1840
1840
1839
1839
1840
1838
1840
1840
1840
1841

1839
1840
1841
1841

1839
1841
1841
1839
1841
1839
1841

1841
1841
1839
1839
1839
1839
1838

p). misc.

.. 35

.. 49

.. 123

.. 190
43 ..

.. 103

.. 220

.. 179
35 ..

.. 46

.. 69
42 70
.. 106
.. 114

62 121

.. 196
4

.. 147

.. 209
17 ..

.. 92
.. 79
.. 157

.. 164
43 ..

6 ..

.. 112

.. 47

.. 119
3 ..

.. 55
59 ..

.. 147

1 ..

66 97
70 117

66 167
70 202
2 ..

50 ..

.. 107
49 ..

.. 159

.. 53
23 ..

67 ..

.. 91

10 ..

.. 39

.. 190
63 96
.. 78
.. 131

.. 132
43 62
.. 83
51 ..

2 ..

4

.. 101

.. 86
.. 92
.. 51

.. 66
13 ..



SPECIES DESCRIBED.

Grammatophyllum multiflo-

runi .

Grevillea Thielemanniana
Grobya galeata .

Guaiacum officinale .

Gunnia picta

Hannanthus magnificus

Hakea rascifolia

Hardenbergia digitata

Hartwegia purpurea
Heimia salieifolia

Helichrysum scorpioides

Helleborus lividus

orientalis

olympicus
Hemiandra emarginata
Heteropteris undulata
Hexopia crucigcra

Hibbertia perfoliata .

Hibiscus Cameroni— WrayiB
Higginsia mexicana .

Hoitzia mexicana
Hormidium
Hoteia japonica

Houlletia vittata

Hovea crisp a

pi. misc.

• pungens
Manglesii

Hoya coriacea

Huntleya Meleagris

violacea

Hydrotamia Meleagris
Hymenocallis Harrisiana

panamensis
rotata .

Impatiens Candida

rosea

glanduligera

macrochila

tricornis

Inga Harrisii .

Ionopsis teres .

Ipomoea ficifolia

lons^ifolia

batatoides

pendula
Purga
tyrianthina

Schiedeana
Iris deflexa

fragrans

Ismene deflexa

virescens

Isochilus lividum

grandiflorum

graminil'olium

Isotropis striata

1838



SPECIES DESCRIBED.

Maxillaria macropbylla
- costata

variabilis .

Brockelburstiana

Candida

Ilarrisoniaj

— placanthera

•jugosa
• barbata

purpurascens

madida
• Boothinna .

tenuifolia .

• stapelioides

xanthina (note)

• foveata

acutifolia .

lentiginosa

aureofulva

stenopetala

cucullata .

rbombea
Macleei

• Skinneri

Medicago clypeata

Medinilla erytbrophylla

Megaclinium oxypterum
Bufo .

iMicrostylis excavata •

histionantha

caulescens

Miltonia Candida
]\limosa marginata
Mirbelia speciosa

Morina longifolia

Moi*modes buccinator

buccinator, va

pardinum

Morna nivea

Morrenia odorata

Mucuna pruriens

Mycaranthes obliqua

Nemaconia gracilifolia

Nemesia floribunda .

Nepeta salviaefolia

Nicotiana rotundifolia

Niphea oblonga .

Notylia punctata

aromatica
>— incurva

Barkeri

tenuis .

micrantha
Oberonia cylindrica

recurva

Wigbtiana
Octomeria gracilis

diaphana
• tridentata

Odontoglossum Bictoniense

' stellatum .

1840
1838
1838
1841

1841

1841

1841
1841
1841
1841

1838
1838
1839
1839
1839
1839
1839
1839
1840
1840
1840
1840
1840
1840
1840
1839
1838
1839
1841

1838
1840
1841
1838
1838
1841
1840
1840
1841
1838
1839
1841
1841

1838
1838
1838
1840
1339
1838
1839
1838
1841
1838
1841
1838
1838
1838
1838
1840
1839
1339
1838
1839
1839
1840
1841

pi. misc.

191

175
26
28
59
168

103
104
141

142
74
95

2
148
93
43
43

12

12

155
101

145
90
158
10

82
93

214

29
152

58
36

18

39

66

9
191

176
7

107
162

129

184
15

123
110
172
166
77

167
168
169
170
23
8

9

55
146

43

25

Odontoglossum Ebrenbergii

pulcbellum
Clowesii

cordatum
grande—- maculatum
Rossii

CEnothera fruticosa indica

Olinia capensis .

acuminata
cymosa .

Oncidium tetrapetalum

confragosum
pulvinatum

hians

raniferum .

luridum guttatum
trulliferum

Forbesii

excavatum
sanguineum
unicorne .

carinatum .

intermedium
unicornutum
Carthaginense

pelicanum .

macrantberum
Wrayae
monoceras .

Barkeri

nebulosum
Huntianum
pacbyphyllum
Insleayi

incurvum .

leucocbilum

ornithorbynchum
ampliatum
microcbilum
Wentwortliianum
pallidum .

ramosum .

stramineum

Ophelia purpurascens
Opoidia galbanifera ,

Ornitbogalum geminiflorum

divaricatum

montanum
Oxalis Darvalliana .

Ottonis .— fruticosa

Oxyanthus versicolor

Oxylobium capitatum
Pffionia (Onaspia) Brownii
Panaetia fulva .

Papaver amoenum .

Passiflora bispidula .

onychina .

verrucifera

Patersonia sapphirina

1841

1841
1839
1838
1840
1840
1839
1841
1840
1841
1841
1838
1838
1838
1839
1838
1838
1839
1839
1839
1839
1839
1839
1840
1840
1840
1840
1840
1841
1841
1841
1841
1841
1840
1840
1840
1840
1840
1840
1840
1840
1840
1840
1840
1840
1838
1840
1839
1838
1841

1838
1840
1840
1841
1840
1841
1839
1838
1839
1840
1840
1838
1840
1840
1839

pi. misc.

.. 85
48 .

.. 153

.. 90

.. 94
30 ..

48 ..

11 ..

42

48
16

57

212
135
136

56
92
115

124

10

14

28

41

30

21

149
150
68
76
45
46
47

215
216
33
57
160
174
175
137
138
21
174
79
95
97
193
194
103
154

63
158
107

100
111

ii

213

150
80

83
80
3
16

1

105
52

60



SPECIES DESCRIBED.

Paxtonia rosea .

Pedicularis pyramidata
Pentlandia miniata

Pentstemon barbatum car

neum
crassifolium

gentianoides

Peristeria guttata

Peristylus goodyeroides
Fernettya angustifolia

Pesomeria tetragona .

Phacelia fimbriata

Phaius grandifolius .

bicolor .

Phalrenopsis amabilis .

Pharbitis Learii

Philadelphus hirsutus

Gordonianus

pi, misc.

1838 60 113
1841 .. 155
1839 68 ..

triflorus

laxus

mexicanus

Phlomis simplex
Pholidota articulata .

undulata .

conchoidea
Phj'cella biflora

Pbysinga prostrata .

Pbysosipbon carinatus

Picris asperrima

barbaroruiu
Pimelia incana .

crinita .

spectabilis

prostrata

Pinus oocarpa .

Llaveana .

Hartwegii
Devoniana
Russelliana

macrophylla
pseudostrobus .

apulcensis

filifolia . .

Coulteri .

Pisonia Olfersiana

Placea ornata .

Plagiantbus Lainpenii

Pleurothallis circumplexa
marginata

aphthosa

vittata .

ophiocephala

stenopetala
.— muscoidea

pectinata

recurva

luteola .

picta

sicaria .

fragilia .

1839
1838
1838
1840
1840
1840
1838
1841

1839
1839
1839
1838
1838
1841

1838
1838
1839
1838
1839
1840
1841
1841
1839
1841
1840
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1841

1839
1839
1839
1839
1839
1839
1839
1839
1839
1840
1840
1841

1841

1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1838
1839
1841
1841
1841

1841

1841

1841

21

16

3

63

33
187

6
126
40
91

58
33
34

56
14

;yz

3!)

24

33

50

23

51

70
118
102
57

19

198
72
45

132
108
107

109
18
81

23
24
95
96
97

98
99
100
132
133
34

25
27
70
71

133

48
182
165

1

1

2
182
186
187

188

Pleurothallis peduncularis—— breviflora

strupi folia

bicarinata

scabripes
. pachyglossa
seriata .

villosa .

Podolepis contorta

Podolobium berberifolium
Pogonia plicata

Polemonium coeruleum
grandiflorum

Polygonum amplexicaule

molle
Polystachya zeylanica

ramulosa
luteola .

reflexa •

affinis

: bracteosa

Ponera grarainifolia .

Portulaca Thellusonii

Posoqueria versicolor

Potentilla insignia

Pothos podophyllus .

Pronaya elegans

Protea longiflora

Psoralea cinerea

Pultensea obcordata .

brachytropis

Puya Altensteinii

coerulea .

heterophylla

Quekettia microscopica
Quercus auctifolia

reticulata

crassipes

spicata

mexicana
glaucescens

sideroxyla

lancifolia

petiolaris

mannifera
regia .

Brantii

Rhodorhiza . .

Ribes Menziesii

Rigidella flammea
immaculata

Rivea tiliaefolia

Rodriguezia crispa

— laxiflora— maculata

Roepera aurantiaca .

Roscbea purpurea .

lutea .

Saccolabium gemmatum
.— densinorum

1841

1841

1839
1839

183&
1840
1840
1840
1840
1838
1841

1841

1840
1838
1839
1841
1838
1838
1838
1841
1839
1840
1840
1839
1839
1840
1841
1841
1841

1840
1841
1838
1838
1841

1840
1840
1840
1839
1840
1840
1840
1840
1840
1840
1840
1840
1840
1840
1840
1840
1841

1838
1840
1841

1841
1840
1839
1839
1840
1838
1840
1841

1838
1838

|'l Mil

.. 64

.. 125
3

.. 11

.. 155

.. 146

.. 175

.. 40

.. 41

.. 120
.. 89
.. 129

. . 76
. . 117

46 . .

. . 66

. . 144

. . 142

. . 143

. . 43

. . 44

. . 102

. . 208

. . 15

. . 114
31 . .

26 . .

37 . .

. . 176
. . 200
. . 136
. . 106
. . 57

. . 76
. . 210
11 . .

71 . .

. . 6

. . 160
. . 161

. . 162
. . 163
. . 164
. . 165
. . 166

. . 167
. . 168
. . 72
. . 73
. . 74
. . 152
. . 52
16 64
68 133

. . 29
54 ..

. . 139

. . 138
. . 218
. . 105
61 . .

. . 159
. . 88

. . 103



SPECIES DESCRIBED.

Saccolabium Blumei .

calceolare

. — bifidum .

compressum
-.— micranthum

Salvia Moorcroftii

• patens

confertiflora

. canescens

hians

prunelloides .

Regla .

Saponaria perfoliata .

Sarcanthus pallidus .

. oxypbyllus

Sarcocbilus olivaceus

parviflorua

unguiculatus

Satyrium papillosum
- carneum— candidum .

pustulatum

Scapbyglottis reflexa

stellata

Scbizonotus tomentosus

Schomburgkia marginata
—— tibicinis

Scbubertia graveolens

Schweiggeria pauciflora

Scilla pratensis .

Scutellaria splendens

Sedum miserum
multicaule

Seuecio populifolius, lacteus

cruentus

odoratus

Severinia brevifolia

Sisyrinchium junceum
• majale

Sobralia sessilis

Solanum betaceum

candidum
macrantberum

Sollya linearis

Sopbronitis violacea

Sowerbaea laxiflora

Specklinia orbicularis

. ciliaris

obovata

Spiraea barbata .

Kamscbatica

—a lanceolata

cuneifolia

vacciniifolia

1841
1838
1838
1840
1839
1839
1839
1841
1841
1839
1838
1840
1841
1840
1840
1841
1839
1840
1840
1839
1838
1840
1838
1838
1838
1840
1839
1839
1840
1839
1841
1838
1841
1839
1841
1833
1840
1839
1839
1839
1841
1840
1821

1841
1840
1840
1839
1840
1841
1840
1840
1838
1839
1840
1840
1841
1838
1838
1839
1838
1841
1841
1839
1839
1840

pi. misc.

. . 115

. . 139

. . 5

. . 5

. . 52

. . 127
23 48
. . 185
44 40
29 . .

36 . .

. . 115
39 . .

. . 207
. . 205
14 . .

. . 83

. . 185
. . 123

, . 27
. . 50

. . 143

. . 154

. . 155

. . 153
18 . .

. . 21

. . 60
. . 156
. . 12

. . 119
. . 2
40 . .

63 . .

. . 139
. . 122

. . 124
45 • .

7 . .

. . Ill

. . 52
. . 12

. . 37
17 11

. . 65

. . 61

, . 125
. . 181

15

10

34

137
132

18

41

40
137

65

93
87

17

Spiraea rotund ifolia

laxiflora

fissa

Spirantbes diuretica

Lindleyan

Spironema fragrans

Sprekelia cybister

glauca

Stanbopea quadricorni

Lindleyi

aurea
tigrina

oculata

Wardii

Statice arborea—— pectinata

monopetala
Stelis tristyla

Stenia pallida .

Stenochilus longifolius

Stevia fascicularis

Stigmaphyllon ciliatum

Strobilanthes scabra

Stylidium proliferum

pilosum
Brunonianum

Tabernaemontana dicbotoma

Tanacetum longifolium

Tbalictrum cultratum

Thomasia canescens

Thysanotus intricatus

— tenuis .

proliferus

i isantberus

Tigridia violacea

Tradescantia iridescens
• tumida •

Trichinium alopecuroideum
" Mauglesii (note)

Stirlingii (note)

Trichocentron iridifolium .

Trifolium involucratum
Trigonidium acuminatum .

Egertonianum

ringens

tenue

Triptilion spinosum

Triteleia aurea

Tritonia fucata .

Trymalium odoratissimum

Tulipa Gesneriana
maleolens .

Urceolina pendula . .

Valeriana Napus
Vanilla bicolor .

1840
1839
1840
1838
1841
1840
1840
1840
1841
1838
1838
1841
1839
1839
1840
1840
1840
1840
1841
1840
1839
1840
1841

1838
1838
1839
1839
1838
1841
1841
1841
1841
1841
1841
1840
1840
1840
1838
1840
1838
1838
1839
1841
1840
1840
1839
1839
1839
1838
1840
1838
1838
1840
1840
1839
1840
1841
1841
1838
1838
1838
1839
1838
1840
1838

pi. misc.

. . 159

. . 89
. . 170

. . 119

. . 38
47 48

104

16

5
4

31

lis
80

125
28
109
147
147

6
65
54

20

59

32

53

69

115
116

121

78
79
95

. . 78
. . 77

. . 203

. . Ill

4 . .

50 . .

8 . .

. . 75
. . 134
34 160
42 . .

28 . .

28 . .

28 . .

. . 178
. . 116
. . 136
. . 135
. . 100
. . 121

. . 59
. . 129
22

161

35
30

46
66

151

180
58



SPECIES DESCRIBED.

pi. misc.

Vanda congests . . 1839 . . 94
violacea . . . 1(341 .. 32
lamellata . . 1838 . . 125

Veronica diosmsfblia . 1840 . . 30
formosa . . 1839 . . 85

Victoria regia . . . 18 3

3

. . 13

Weinmannia venosa . . 18<0 . . 36

Xerotes longifolia . . 1839
Zichya tricolor . . . L839

angustifolia (note) 1839
villosa . . .1841

ZigadenuB glaucus . . 1838
Zygopetalum afxicanum . 1840

pl. misc.

3 . .

52 . .

52 . .

67

8]

139

PART. II.^-GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.

Agardh, Recensio generis Pteridis, no-

ticed, 1840, misc. p. 13.

Dalsaminea:, their affinities and structure,

1840, t.8.

Bauer, his sale, 1841, misc. p. 85.

Beet root, observations on, by M. Decaisne,

1839, misc. p. 28.

Brawn, Kobt., a Copley medal awarded to

him, 1840, misc. p. 3.

Campanula, its collecting hairs, 1840, misc.

p. 54.

Cape of Good Hope, notes on its vegetation,

1839, misc. p. 52.

Circulation of the latex in plants, 1839,

misc. p. 48.

destines in plants, 1840, misc. p. 13.

Cordage plants, some account of, 1839,

misc. p. 5.

Cunningham, Allan, his death, 1840, misc.

p. 1.

Endlicher's Genera Plantarum, 1839, misc.

p. 40.

Genera Plantarum, noticed,

1840, misc. p. 31.

theory of vegetable fertilization,

1839, misc. p. 4.

Enchiridion Botanicum, 1841,

misc. p. 85.

Extracarpellnry attachment of seeds, 1841,

misc. p. 25.

Flora de Filipinas, Blanco's, 1839, misc.

p. 75.

Frankincense tree of Sierra Leone, 1839,

misc. p. 30.

Frozen Potatoes, 1839, misc. p. 12.

Gentianaceaj, Grisebach's Monograph of,

1839, misc. p. 57.

Glycine sinensis, 1840, misc. p. 41.

Guatemala Orchidactw, 1840, misc. p. 43.

Gum, its motion in plants, 1840, misc p. 14.

Hair-like roots of Cotyledon cristatum, 1839,

misc. p. 84.

Horse-chesnuts, poisonous, 1839, misc. p. 23.

Horticultural Society's Garden, 1839, misc.

Hymenocallis and Pancratium, the distinc-

tion between, 1840, misc. p. 12.

Koordistan oaks, 1841, misc. p. 24.

Link, Klotzsch, and Otto, Icones plantarum,

1840, misc. p. 87.

Loptotes bicolor, its fruit aromatic, 1840,

misc. p. 14.

Lomandra, note upon, 1839, sub. t. 3.

Moquin Tandon, Chenopodearum Mono-
graphica enumeratio, 1840, misc. p. 78.

Myrtle, derivation of the name, 1839, misc.

p. 28.

Oaks of Koordistan, 1840, misc. p. 39.

Orchidaceaj of Brazil, their habits, 1839,

misc. p. 42, 21.

of Guatemala, 1840, misc. p. 43.

Pancratium and Hymenocallis, the distinc-

tion between, 1840, misc. p. 12.

Perrine on acclimatising tropical plants in

the United States, 1839, misc p. 5.

Physostegia virginiana, its catalepsy ex-

plained, 1840, misc. p. 31.

Pinetum Wobumense, 1839, misc. p. 23.

Pisonai tree, 1839, misc. p. 18.

Pollen covered with starch, 1839, misc.

p. 74.

Primary distribution of the Vegetable King-
dom, 1839, misc. p. 76.

Proceedings of the Royal Asiatic Society,

1839, misc. p. 24.

Royle's Illustrations of the Botany, &c. of

the Himalayas, 1839, misc. p. 26.

Salep roots, their anatomy, 1841, misc.

p. 16.

Schauer, Chamrelauciere, 1841, misc. p. 88.

Seeds, extracarpellary attachment, 184 1, misc.

p. 25.

Siebold's Flora Japonica. noticed, 1840, misc.

p. 4.

Starch on the outside of pollen grains, 1839,

misc. /). 74.

Starch, new view concerning, 1841, misc.

p. 48.

Tasmannian plants, 1840, misc. p. 16.

Torrey and Gray's Flora of North America,

1839, misc. p. 42. 2.

1840, misc. p. 79.

1841, misc. p. 74.

Tragacantli, source of the drug, 1810, misc.

p. 38.

Van Diemen's Land plants, 1840, misc.

p. 16.

Vanilla, first produced in England, 1840,

misc. />. 66.

Victoria regia, note upon, 1840, misc. p. 62.

Wight's Illustrations of Indian Botany,

1839, misc. p. 29.

Wistaria sinensis, 1840, misc. p. 41.



Gorman and skeen, printers, maiden lane, covent garden.
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